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fhis bookwill show you how
youcangetin quickly /
Radio's continuée! amazing growth
and new uses of Radio principles is
opening hundreds of fine jobs ever\
year. Broadcasting Stations, Radio
Dealers, Jobbers and Manufacturer:;.
Shipping Coinpanies, Aviation. Talking Mo vies, Research Laboratories
and many olher sources of good jobs
necd m en vvcll trained in Radio coutmnally. Besides, there are almost unlirnited opportunities for a profitable
spare timc or full tirae Radio business
of your own. Many of my graduâtes
have jumped from $25, $35 and $40 a
week lo $50, $60, $75 and even $100
a week within a year or less. My book
proves this.

J, E.SMITM. J^res. )//
NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE It!
Bdurc you do anythinç cl se
Gct the dope on my new-Unique S _ Oui fils of Radio parts for
a Home Expérimental fxiboralory giving practical training and expérience
equal to if not bel 1er than most résident courses.
Instruction shects piving authentic information on servieing many différent
models and ntakes of Radio sels. Of
great value in spare lime and fui!
lime service vrork.
An cnlarged and improved course
leadhig lo jobs in Broadcasting Stations, Commercial l.and Stations, Opcrating on Doard S bip, wilh Dealers,
Jobbers and Manufacturers.
Training in Radio's use in Talbing
Movie Apparat us, bot h Vitaphone
and Rhotophonc Systems.
Training in Télévision and Home
Teln-isUm experiments.
These are on'.y a fine i mpro veinent s.
My book "Rieh Rewards in Radio''
tells you of many more. Write for
il loday.

I wlll train yon inexpensively
at home In your spare tlme
Hold your job until you are ready for
another. Givc me part of your spare
time. I will give you the training
that is raising hundreds of men's salaries every year. I feel so sure that
I can satisfy you that I will agree in
writing to refund every cent of
your tuition fee if you are not Find ont wbat Radio otlers yon
satisfied wilh my Lessons and InCet my new ïree book
struction Service when you finIl
tells
you where the good Radio
ish my course.
jobs are. what they pay, how you
fit yourself right at home in
Many make $f O to $30 a week can
your spare time to get into Radio.
repairing sets in spare time It tells you about the many extra
services and raaterials that the Nawhile learning
tional Radio Instilute gives its stuThe day you enroll I will show you dents and graduâtes; Liferimc limhow to do tea jobs comiuon in most ployment Service and other features.
every neighborhood. Ncarly every It shows you what others who have
one of the ttveive million Radio sets lahen my course have donc — arc
in use needs S2 to $10 servieing a making—-what they think of it.
year. Get some of this money for Tliere is no obligiition. Scnd the
yourself. I will show you how to do coupon today.
it. i will give you the plans and
ideas that are making $200 to S 1.000 J. E. Smith, Près., Dept. OGS
National Radio Instilute
for many of my students while they
are taking my course.
Wiishington, D. G.

Have you rcad my new book giving an outlme 01
National Radio Institutc's improved training in
Radio? If you haven't, scnd for your copy today.
No matier what kind of a job you inay have in
the Radio industry now, unless you are al or near
the top. 1 believe my training can help you get
ahead—-make still more money—get a still better
job. However, l'U let you deciile that for yourself
afler you have rcad my book—just let me show
you what 1 have to olTer. Many others in Radio
—amateurs, spare lime and full timc service men,
Radio dealers, fans, custom sel builders—have
found the way lo more profil and more money
through this course. You will find lettcrs front
them in my book.
See what I otîer those who are now
or who watit to be service men
While my course trains you for ail branches of
Radio—I ara also giving exlensive, thorough aud
practical information on servieing différent
models and makes of A.C., D.C., battery operated
and screen grid tube sels. Atwaler Kent models,
Croslcy, Zenith, Majestic, Stewart-Warner, Radiola, Evercady,. aud many Olher makes are covered. This information is of spécial help—of
real money-making value—to those who are now
service men or those who wanl to be service men.
This part of my training. however, is only oue of
18 features that I am offering men and j-oung men
who want to gct gond jobs in ibe Radio industry
—or who arc in Radio and want lo advance.
Even though you tnay bave recehed information
on my course before. unless you have gotten my
new book aspictured above, write lo me again—
see how N. R. I. bas grown and improved. too.
Will» my ImiDinc liai II'"! onlarci-d r.nd nirlied—my ooutM
1< not nmr nr unlrlnl. HundnilB of mer. tu Itatllo o-.v» Ifielr
iiuernsi «ml larcet inwmo to 11. Senti tb# coupon lodiy.

J. E. SMITH, Président
National Radio Instilute, Dept. OGS
Washinsto», D. C.
Dcar Mr. Smllli: Scnd me your book "Blrh tlcourdi In
ttadlo." I want the fart» on the opportunltlci In Kndlo
and your I mil and Imiirovi.il rnutoi. 1 undcraland tb..
does not oblisato me and lbit no agent, "111 rail.
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Cold Fact Tomorrow

Interplanetary

Travel

By T. O'Conor Sloane, Ph.D.
At a height of five or six miles, the strain on an aviator is
almost unendurable, as the cold and raréfaction of the air are
cxtremely trying. Artificial heat. of course, could bc provided
and some provision could probably bc made to supply air for
breathing. Both of these would be absolutely necessary for interplanetary travel.
The only kind of airship which wc know of now that might
be used for trips through space is the reaction ship, driven on
the principle of the rocket. It is liard to sec what other raethod
of propulsion could be used in the vacuum, which would be
rcachcd a few miles above the surrace of the earth.
And here we find a double factor. The résistance to forward
motion m an airplane is due, of course, to the air. The fatnous
Paris gun, which bombarded Paris frotn a distance of 75 miles,
was able to do so largely because it sliot its projectiles to a height
of 24 miles, where therc was a very slight air résistance to oppose
the forward motion. This must also apply to interplanetary
travel.
Once an interplanetary ship reached a height of twenty-five to
thirly miles from the earth, it could eut down its power as far
as forward progress is concerned. After a while, gravity too
would be diminished to the vanishing point, and a minimum
quantity of fuel would be required to keep the ship going. lu
a région where gravitation would not be felt, on account of the
relative distances, as it might be from the moon and the earth,
it would seem that once any desired speed was reached, the power
could bc shut off and the ship could go on almost indefmitely
williout consuming fuel. Wc know that there are tremendous
energies in the elements. Hydrogen, atomized as in the wonderful activatcd hydrogen blow-pipe, weight for weight lias one
hundred times the energy of coal corabining with oxygen.
Activated lithium, with its three électrons in the atom, represeuls sixteen times this energy. This raakes it possible fpr
us to make the weight of fuel an absolutely minimum considération if it could bc carried out.
On the fàee of it, the greater part of the journey would he
doue without the exertion of any great power, and when the
zéro point of gravitation was passed tlie speed would he accelerated and reinforeed by the pull of the moon or the planct, as the
case might be, which the aviators were approacltiug.
The most obvions difficulty in interplanetary travel seems to
be the question o£ accélération. Accélération of high degree
might be fatal to passengers exposed to it, and it must be of a
high dcgrcc for the traversing of limitless space. Even the
maneuvers of a war airplane at its normal high speed arc cxtremely trying to the occupants. It is thonght, in fact, that in
cxtremely abrupt maneuvers, even death might ensue. Yet a
speed of three hundred miles au hour would be deadly slow for
cosmic travel.
We hardly need authority for giving so many interplanetary
stories. It is înteresting to think of liow future générations may
rcad thon as cxamplcs of what simple matters the ancients considered "impossible,"

IT is not saie at the présent day to be incrcdulous about what
mankind is going to do in the ne.tr future. Professor Simon
Newcomb, who died in the ycar 1909, and who was one oi
the leading astronomers of the world. annotmeed his firni
belief that flying in a heavier-than-air machine was an
irapossibility and would never bc achicved by man. Professer
Langley, another of tlie world's great scientists, distingiiished for
his rcsearches on stellar heat, the inventer of the bolometcr,
made fruitless experimenls in flying and suffered much unfaverable comment and ridicule for his efforts. According to some
stories, he died largcly of a broken heart bccausc he could not
achieve success. And now, when a flight is made across the
American Continent in a little over half a day, il is amazing to
think of what progress was made in the last twenty ycars.
In early days, the Wright biplane, with ils comparativcly slow
revolying propellers and its clumsy chain drive, was reafly the
prominent flying machine and could go perhaps thirly or forty
miles an honr. Ail the machines of that date were so slow that
wind was a hazard, and students of aviation used to employ the
early morning heurs, about sùnrise, for their practicc, because
that was the calmest period of the day. Tlie crossing o£ the
British Channd by Bleriot in an airplane frora France to England was considered one of the great adrievements of those
early days and was commeraorated by a monument showing the
place where he landed.
Now aviators are considering the possibilily of crossing the
channel in a glider with no cnginc !
It is fair to say that no invention of man lias paralleled that
of flying in its development in the comparativcly short time of
twenty ycars, for the last two décades hâve given airplanes a
range of flight about two lumdred times greater than the early
attempts. and a rate of speed ten fîmes that ot the old Wright
machine. A flight with one passenger was something to be
talked about in those days. Today, one hundred pcoplc are considered a quile possible load for an airplane.
And we have now arrived at a point of sdenlific development
when seemingly wild prédictions might bc safely indulged in.
Professor John Q. Stcwart, Associate Professer of Astronomical Physics in Princeton University, hefore the members
of the Brooklyn Instituie of Arts and Sciences, deelared that it
was lus belief that in another twenty years airplanes will have
attained a speed of 1000 miles per hour. This is onlv three
times the maximum speed of the présent, which is teh times
the speed of the early practical airplanes. It seems entircly
reasonablc that a spoed of 1000 miles per hour will he attained
long before the time lirait set by Prof. Stewart.
But our professor gocs further. Ile believes that in the not
very distant future—specifically hc names the year 2050—sufficient
speed will be reahzed to make possible succcssful flights to the
moon. Other difficulties exist for such trips, of course, but
Prof. Stewart, among olhers, docs not think they are
insurmountable.
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By A. Hyatt Verrill
Author of "The Bridge of Light," "Death F roui tltc Skies," etc.

TT ts utidoubledly a novel idea—on which this story is based—the séparation of
the protons and électrons and their transfer through space, to be recombined info
their original for m; that is, with réservations.

The discovery of a means of trans-

port nîion by means of disintegration would certainly solve a great many problems
on interplanetary travel—to say nothing of shorter distance transportation.

Mr.

Verrill cornes forward once more with an unusnal treatment of a suhject that is
famillar to so many of us by this time—even to those w/io are not y et readers of
AMAZING STORIES.

What are the other planets and their inhabitants like? What

beings live upon them if they are inhabited?

In "A Visit to Suari" our author

gives us a touch of sarcasm that is pleasantly reminiscent of Dean Swift.

Illustrated by BRTGGS

CHAPTER I
Kespi-Nanay Returns
EXCITEMENT, spéculation, wonder and interest ran high in Sonko-Huara, for news had
been spread that Kespi-Nanay had returned.
It was almost as thongh a person had returned
from the dead. In a way, it was more amazing, for persons had been known to be resuscitated ;
moreover, everyone knew that death was merely a state
and that the spirit that left one body took possession of
another. But Kespi-Nanay had not died. He had
merely disappeared—vanished completely—three Chukitis (years) before, after declaring that he intended to
visit Suari, that great, glowing, mysterious planet that
from tlie very beginning of history had been a source of
wonder, of study and of baffling mystery to laymen and
scientists alike. It was the. nearest planet to SonkoHuara—near, however, onlj' by eomparison—and separated by some forty-odd million Tuppus (miles) of
space. Yet through the âges the astronomers of SonkoHuara had learned much about their great, glowing
neighbor, that, like their own planet, raced about the sun
and rotated upon its own axis, so that the Sonko-Huaran
scientists knew that the seasons, the climate, the altcrnating days and nights of Suari must be very similar to their
own.
Through their télescopés the astronomers of ancîent
times had studied Suari ; they had viewed its surface
from pôle to pôle and completely around its circumfer-

ence, for unlike Quilla (the moon), that presented only
one side to view as far as Suari is concerned, Suari presented every portion of its surface to the eyes of the
studious and curions inhabitants of Sonko-Huara.
Often, however, strange masses of dense vapor obscurcd
the big planet. Often, for long periods of time, certain
portions of Suari were completely blanketcd by these impénétrable masses that so puzzled the scientists. Yet
always there were certain portions of its surface that
were free from the vapor. Innumerable spéculations had
been raised by this phenomenon, for no such tenuous
veil ever hung over and above the surface of SonkoHuara.
Always the sunshine or the moonlight streamed upon
it from a cloudless sky, and often, on moonless nights,
for they had their own moons, the glow from Suari illuminated the planet. Through the âges, too, much had
been learned of the surface of Suari. Over two-thirds
of the planet was covered with water (an amazing discovery for the Sonko-Huarans whose planet was woefully short of water and was, with the exception of polar
seas and inland seas, ail land). Vast mountain ranges,
great canals (crooked and winding in most remarkable
manner) had heen studied and tnapped ; immense masses
of ice had been se.en to cover the polar régions, and the
astronomers were both astonished and puzzled to note
that the appearance of the land masses changed continually. At times they were white, at others brown, at
others green. Gradually they noticed that these altérations followed a regular sequence, that they were repeated at fixed intervais and that they bore a direct rela292
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Excifewenf, spéculation, wonder
and interest ran high in SonkoHuara, for news had heen spread
thaï Kespi-Nanny had reiurned.

tionship to the position of the planet in reference to the
sun. Suddenly Ihe Sonko-Huaran astronomers had had an
inspiration. Their neighboring plauet must l)e inhabited !
Il must be populated by intelligent beings not unlike
theinselves! The change in culors must be the resuit ol
these beings cultivating the land !
The Sonko-Huaran astronomers, the scientists, even
the common people becamc greatly excited and întensely
interested in tllis theory. What manner of créatures
could dwell upon Suari ? What unthinkably strange and

primitive beings they must be to till the soil and raise
crops- industries that had been abandoned, forgotten by
the Sonkn-Hnarans countless âges ago.
Discussions ran high as to what these dwellers on the
other planet might be like. Were they formed likc the
inhabitants of Sonko-Huara? Were they weird. monstrous, fearsome créatures? Or were they totally unlike
anything ever known or seen?
Yet years had passed, centuries, as we measure thera,
had slipped by before the suspicions of the SonkoHuaran scientists had been confirmed, before instruments bas been perfected to such a state that the
observers on Sonko-Huara could prove that Suari was
inhabited. Gradually the other planet had been brought
visually doser. It was an epochal discovery when lights
had been detected upon the dark area of Suari, lights
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obviously artifkial. It had been a still more epochal discovery when an astronomer of Sonko-Huara had seen a
city on the other planct. With cach ncvv discovery of
this sort, each announcement that there was some new
and indisputable proof of the existence of sentient, intelligent beings on Suari, efforts lo obtain a more intimate
knowledge had been redoubled.
Ages before the retnrn of Kespi-Nanay, after his mysterious absence, the surface of Suari had been brought
optically within a few thousand miles of Sonko-Huara.
It was by tliis time an established fact that the other
planet was thickly populated by some sort of intelligent
beings. They had cities, towns, lights. Thcy moved
from place to place. They dug canals, they leveled mountains, they transformed the surface of their lands over
vast arcas. Yel ail the constant minute studics devoted
to them tended more and more to prove to the inhabitants of Sonko-Huara that their neighbors forty million
miles away were immeasurably backward and hehindhand, that, assuming them to be in the least similar to
the Sonko-Huarans, they were more or less in the same
state o£ civilisation as the inliabitants of Sonko-Huara
had been in their prehistoric days. Their stupidity, as
assumed through reasoning and experiments, was absolutely astounding. Not only was it évident that they still
tnade use of the archaic method of obtaining foods and
other necessities by agriculture, but in addition their
cities, as far as could be determined, were marvelous examples of the survival of ancient, long-abandoned barbarism.
And despite every effort on the part of the denizens
of Sonko-Huara, the unintelligent créatures on Suari
failed to respond to the plain and simple signais that had
been devised to attract their attentions. The simplest
ami most rcadily read messages had Ijeen fonned on the
surface of Sonko-Huara and had been displayed day
after day when the two planets were nearest to each
other, yct there had been no respouse, no answering signais. To be sure, the watchers had noticed strange
masses and groups of lights, but they were meaningless ;
thcy conveyed nothing and it was decided they were
merely to illuminate some great gathering of the Suarans.
THEN had corne the strange, mysterious but wholly
undecipherable sounds that had first been detected
and reported by Kespi-Nanay, the greatest of living scientists on Sonko-Huara. That they came from Suari,
he was convinced, and despile the scoffs of fellow scientists, he boldly declared his conviction that they were
signais of some sort, sent out by the dwellers on Suari.
He pointed out that the sounds were articulate, that they
were not mechanical and hence must bave originated in
the throat of some living créature. He also proved that
the same sounds were constantly repeated with carefully
timed intervais between each sériés of sounds. But he
was derided, rîdiculed when lie promulgated the theory
that beings on Suari—especially such barbarous, primitive, stupid beings as ail agreed they must be—could
project their voices across millions of miles of spacc.
Even the Sonko-Huarans could not perform any such
feat and—asked one of the news-dispersers—if KespiNanay deemed the sounds to Ix: voices, why, with his
superior knowledge, could he not interpret the words?
But despite the fact that Kespi's théories and beliefs
found few followers, interest, that had flagged for years,
was revived, and once more Suari became the center of
ail interest, ail spéculations, ail studies.

STORIES
Various wild schemes were suggested for visiting the
other planet. Learned scientists spent days and weeks
in abstruse calculations to prove that a trip to Suari was
not, scientifically speaking, impossible. Ail the ultraadvanced knowledge of the inventors and scientists was
employed in trying to devise some means for making the
journey. There were gravitationally impelled machines,
machines that were designed to be hurled into space by
the rotational movement of the planet, machines of endless types. Yet in every case there was some impediment, some fatal fault that proved conclusively that none
would serve.
Despite the logical warnings of the experts, several
actually were tried. One machine, impelled by the
power of a decomposing atom, left the surface of the
planet. It gathered specd so swiftly that it became invisible, but, a few moments later, a terrifie explosion in
the upper atmosphère told the anxious and hopeful
watchers of its fate. Another machine, designed to
eliminate gravity as was donc in the case of the ordinary
machines used for every-day travel, but with devices to
enable it to fly off at a tangent by the momentum of the
planet's rotation, became incandescent and was transformed to gas by its friction through the upper air. Still
another, by far the largest and most carefully planned
of ail, was impelled and controlled by the recently discovcrcd Ethmic force and succeeded in winning clear of
Sonko-Huara's atmospheric envelope. For the first
twenty-four hours its progress through space was
watched with bated breaths, and it seemed as if at last a
successful voyage to Suari was to be accomplished.
But, about the thirtieth hour, it was seen that the machîne's course had changed. It was veering away from
the orbit of Suari and presenrly, to the horror of the
Sonko-Huarans, it was determined that beyond any possibility of doubt the apparatus had become a satellite of
the planet and was doomed forever to move around and
around the sphere like an attendant moon.
Thcn, when everyone had given up ail ideas of ever
being able to visit the fascinatingly mysterious Suari,
Kespi-Nanay had corne out with his absolutely astounding statements. Matter, he declared, was ail imaginary.
It did not actually exist. It was merely a combination or
grouping of protons and électrons. This was by no
means a new theory. In fact, générations before Kespi
had been incubated and brought into existence, other
Sonko-Huaran scientists had promulgated exactly the
saine theory. But nothing had ever corne of it, no one
had ever been able conclusively to prove it. But KespiNanay claimed he could ; he averred he had ; and he insisted that his discovery paved the way lo visit Suari and
to return in safety.
Naturally he once more became the tafget of dérision,
ridicule, jokes and incredulity. To do a thing was not
enough ; the important matter was to couvince others.
Achievement amounts to nothing unless the public admits the fact of that achievement. Kespi was determined that his astonishing achievement should be admit ted.
So he announced that he would give a public démonstration of the truth of his daims. His promise was
more than fulfilled. Before a vast gathering—in fact,
before ail the inhabitants, for by means of the universally employed vision-disseminators or Muri-Willyas. the
démonstration was visible everywhere upon the planet—
Kespi-Nanay caused a cube of métal, a tablet of ChocliHanca or concentrated food, and even a Pilou bird (the
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only wild fowl on Sonko-Huara) to vanish before everyone's eyes. Then, as the people listened most attentively,
hc stated that he had gone fnrther with his experiments
than he had revealed hitherto. Not only. he informed
them, was niattcr merely the resuit of certain arrangements of protons and électrons, each forni of niattcr
so-called bciug the resuit of slightly varying combinations, any or ail of which might at will he broken up into
the in<lependent quanta and so rendered invisible; but,
he went on, the samc électrons could, by properly devised
instruments and treatment, be summoned back into their
original places with the protons.
At these words an exclamation of incredulity arose
from thousands of lips. It might be possible—in fact,
was possible, as they had seen—that mattcr could be
forced to disappear. Tt was not so very remarkable
after ail, they decided, for water was matter and yet it
could be made to evaporate and vanish. Moruli was
matter, yet it could he consumed by flame and made to
vanish without leaving a trace of ashes. But that matter, once it had vanished, could be restored to its original
state was too incredible.
The next moment they began to have their doubts as
to their conviction. Kespi. as if reading their thoughts,
was speaking of these very things. Water, he was pointing ont, could be recovered—was not tins precisely what
happened daily? Did the sun not evaporate water, cause
it to vanish? Most assuredly. Yet did that water not
fall again as rain? And salts, dissolved in water and
hence destroyed as matter in their particular forms,
could, as ail kuew. be readily recovered. Why then, he
reminded them, was it so incredible to believe that métal,
living flesh—any object—could not lie reformed by summoning the protons and électrons, of which such matter
had been composed, and forcing them to group themselves as in the first place?
Hardly had he spoken when, by seemingly magical
means, the cube of métal, the heap of food, the bird were
once again before him—conjured from nothingness,
from the air.
A deafening roar of approbation and applause greetcd
his démonstration and drowned his next words. When
order and silence had been restored, he made his most
astonishing statement of ail. Not only could an object
be restored, rebuilt from its original protons and électrons, but he informed the amazed pcople it could be
rebuilt in a totally différent locality from that in which
it had been disintegrated. And to prove this incredible
statement. he proceeded to cause the three objects to vanish and to reappear almost instantaneously several hundred feet distant.
The people by this time were beyond expressing their
wonder. But still more astonishing things were to be
vouchsafed them. "My discovery," observed Kespi,
"will be the means of solving that agcs-old problem of
making a visit to Suari. Because. my friends, whereas
matter, as wc know it, may not travel through space by
any known means—and if it were possible for it to do
so âges would be required for it to traverse such a Tuppu
as separates us from Suari—the constituent électrons
and protous of matter can traverse space unharmed and
with such extreme speed that they may be said to travel
instantaneously. Hence an object may be reduced to its
free quanta or portions here on Sonko-Huara and within
an inconceivably short time afterwards they may be reassembled in the original material form on Suari or elsewhere. Distance, space lias no effect upon them. Ah,
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you ask, how do I know this? By reasoning, by logic,
by the unalterahle laws of the universe," he exclaimed.
"1 can assure you that I can make this metallic cube vanish, and before you have realized it lias gone, il will be
in its original form somewhere upon the surface of
Suari. But
" with a laugh, "of course it might be
beneath the waters of that plauet, and equally, of course,
you could not see such a small object on distant Suari,
and hence I could not prove my claims. But"—his tones
were so impressive, so earnest that cveryonc awaited
hreathlessly for his next words—"but," he repeated, "so
sure am I of my déductions, so convinced that my reasoning is correct, that I plan to test the matter un myself. Tomorrow T shall cause myself to be disintegrated,
and—if ail goes well—shall cause myself to be reassembled upon Suari. In other words, I shall be transported
—not as a body of matter but as countless trillions of
electronic and protonic units—through forty million
Tuppus of space and will find myself in material form
upon that mysterious planet.
"Of course," he smiled, "I run a slight risk. I, like
the metallic cube, might be reasscmhled in the water. I
might be reformed in some other equally unpleasant and
fatal situation. But that is a chance I must lake. The
promise of the advenlure is worth risks. Personally,
however, I do not foresee any such difficullies. My experiments have proved to my own satisfaction that 1 can
cause an object, reduced to its constituent électrons and
protons, to form again within a very restricted area, predetermined by myself. I have selected the area on Suari,
where, if ail goes well, I shall be reformed. It is a spot
that is somewhat remote from the strange collections of
structures, which we assume to be refuges of the Suarians, and in an area that—not having presented the alternating colors indicating the prcsence of living beings—
is, we assume, uninhabited. I do not"—he smiled—
"parficularly desire to appear suddenly and as if by some
supernatural means in the immédiate vicinity of a Suarian or of several Suarians. We may feel fairly certain
from our observations and studies that they are a primitive, backward and not over-intelligent lot, and probably
therefore as superslitious and as readily startled as were
our own ancestors in the remote past when they, too, dcpended upon the cultivation of the soil for their livelihuod. I might be struck down—even devoured by the
créatures before I had an opportunily to make my
friendly intentions and my physical actuality understood.
Moreover, as we have no conception of the physical peculiarities of the inhabitants of Suari, I might, and probably would. appear as a strange, bizarre and monstrous
créature to them. Nalurally we assume that, as Suari is
many times the bulk of Sonko-Huara, its inhabitants
will lie proportionately gîgantic, and hence I would be
completely at their mercy.
"But"—with a sigh—"I shall take the risks. My
greatest fear is that T may not find it possible to return
to Sonko-Huara. Conditions on Suari may preclude the
possibility of my reversing the process by which I leave
here and reappear on Suari. Naturally T shall take my
instruments with me, but atmospheric, clectrical, gravitational—a thousand conditions—may interféré with
their proper opération on that planet. However, we have
no reason to think that such conditions are not very similar to our own. The examinations and tests we have
been able to make convince us of that. So, my friends
and fellow Sonko-Huarans, tomorrow at the time of
Kora-Ma. when Suari is nearest to us in its orbit, 1 shall
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cause myself to vanish. I may never return or again I
may reappear among you at any time. But if I do not,
my loss will amount to little, whereas if I do, I shall have
leamed the truth of our neighboring planet."
KESPI had kcpt Iiis vvord. In sight of ail, at the hour
of Kora-Ma, lie had bade the public farewell and,
an instant later, he and his compact instruments had vanished before their eyes.
And now, three Chukitis after that dramatic disappearance, Kespi-Nanay had returned! Miccliu-Tay had
been the first to see him. The old fellow had been inspecting the local vitamin plant near Ir-Chu when a slight
sound had attracted him, and wheeling about, he saw
Kespi-Nanay standing almost by his side. But as fear,
fright, superstition and the sensation of being startled
had, âges before, been lost to the Sonko-Huarans, Micchu-Tay had merely expressed mild astonishment, and
instantly had sent the news flying throughout the planet
by means of the thought disseminator, vvhich lie, like
everyone else, carried always with him.
Yes, Kespi-Nanay had unquestionabiy returned. He
had altered in no way, and he declarcd that he had been
on Suari for three Chukitis : moreover he would publicly
relate ail his expériences in the Muru-Ti, so that ail the
inhabitants of the planet might, if they so desired. both
see and hear him, for the Muru-Ti or public auditorium
was equipped with the vision-disseminators as well as the
audio-extensors that rendered him both visible and audible to ail on the planet, who cared to adjust their instruments for the purpose.
CHAPTER II
First Impressions
NEVER in the historié eras of Sonko-Huara had
there been greater, more vvide-spread interest and
expectation than were caused by Kespi-Nanay's
announcement. At last, after âges of surmises, of
studies, of déductions, none of which had answered the
puzzle, the truth of Suari and its denizens would be
learned. No one doubted for a moment that Kespi had
actually visited the other planet. His démonstrations,
three years earlier, had removed ail doubts as to his
daim, and while everyone had long since corne to the
conclusion that he had eilher failed to materialize on
Suari or, having materialized thereon, had been destroycd or had been unahle to return, the fact that he had
returned convinced them that his amazing undertakîng
had been a complété success.
A universal holiday had been announced. to continue
until Kespi had completed his narrative. Rut this was
really superfluous. for no one would have attended to his
or her duties anyway and. moreover, the Apus and
Amautus, even the Tarancas, could be counted on to be
présent to hear and sec the returned interplanetary
wanderer, and without them the public would have been
as helpless and as futile in accomplishment as an ant
without its antennae.
Hence practically every being on Sonko-Huara gave
undivided attention to Kespi-Nanay when he entered
the great auditorium of Muru-Ti and, seating himself
between the Amautu-Ka and the Apu-Inki, proceeded to
tell his fellow Sonko-Huarans of his amazing and almost
incredible discoveries and expériences on Suari. And
nften, as he spoke, his listeners unconsciously and in-
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voluntarily glanced, half-fearfully, at the great golden
hemisphere of Suari in the sky, as if actually expectiug
to see some of the strange beings or marvclous sights
that Kespi-Nanay was describing. "As you ail know,"
he began, "1 caused my material body, together with my
instruments, to be disintegrated here three Chukitis ago.
Of that disruption of my protonic and electronic conipouent parts, or of my instantaneous flight through space
I have no rccollections. I have a dim memory, like that
of an evasive dream, of strange sensations, of whirling
madly like a bit of dust. But my next actual concrète
sensation, after I turned on my disintegrating and projecting device, was one of standing in a strange place. T
felt so natural, so precisely as if nothing had happened
that, for a flecting moment, I feared nothing had happened, that my experiment had failed. But a glance at
my surroundings reassured me. Nothing was familiar.
Never had I imagined such a spot. I was standing on a
far-reaching area of rocky sand. Above me was the blue
sky, and across it stretched masses of the saine white
vapor we have seen so often about Suari. Also, there
in the sky, was Quilla, but appearing very small and far
away.
"On one side rose high, bare mountains, on the other
the plain stretched to the horizon, and within a short
distance of where 1 slood I saw an amazing sight. There,
staring at me. curiottsly but apparently unafraid, and not
even surprised, were a number of the inhabitants of the
land. Never had I seen such impassible créatures. No
Sonko-Huaran imagination could have conceived of such
beings. and even if T describe them to you, my friends,
you cannot picture them to yourselves. They were brown
or black, shaggy-skinned and stood on four legs. Their
necks were long, thin and bore elongated heads with immense ears and large dark cycs. They appeared intelligent, and judging that they must be more intelligent than
we of Sonko-Huara had thought, I addressed them. They
evidently heard my words, for they moved their ears, but
they made no reply, Of course 1 was not surprised. I
had hardly cxpccted that the Suarians would understand
our language. So I made signais, but the Suarians
showed no signs of understanding.
"They appeared peaceful and quite harmlcss, so cautiously I approachcd them. I was quite close to them
when they turned abruptly and moved ofï. Evidently
they were suspicions of me, and desiring to let them know
I intended no harm, I spoke again. This time they
turned about and took a few steps in my direction, I was
delighted. I felt that they must understand my tones.
even if not the meaning of my words.
" Fhen a most amazing thing happened. Another
créature appeared from behind a rock. He was much
smaller than the first inhabitants and he stood upon two
legs! Ah, I know you will find ît hard to crédit that
statement, but it is the truth. And you can find it no more
difficult to believe, as I tell it, than I found it, as I saw
it. A living intelligent being on two feet like a bird, and
other living intelligent beings on four feet! Obviously
we had never guessed the truth, Suari was inhabitcd by
two forms of beings, and I wondered if it could be possible both were the same specics—if one were maie, the
other female or if one was the young of the other. Eut
the two-legged créature diftered in every respect from
those of four legs. He, too, I noticed, possessed four
limbs but he stood on but two and used the other two for
grasping objects, as we use our members, whereas the
créatures on four legs possessed no limbs for grasping.
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Moreover, thc two-Iegged being was red in color, his
skiu appeared to hang in loose folds from his neck, and
y et his limbs were of a différent brovvn color and of a
distinct texture. Neither was his neck long nor his
head elongated. On tlie conlrary, lie had scarccly any
neck. His head was round but rose to a point at the top ;
his ears were deformed until they were scarcely more
than orifices ; lie had no bonis ; liis eyes were but two in
number, and in the front of his head; the rear portion
being covered with a rough wool or fur ; and his mouth
showed no tusks.
''He stared at me for a spacc and then spoke, and to
my astonishment I found I could comprehend his words,
even though they were différent from our own. I
gathered tliat he askcd who I ^as and whence I came.
So I replied that my name was Kespi-Nanay and tliat I
came from Sonko-Huara. His mouth widened in a
most rcmarkable manner; hc appeared to understand.
But ail this time I was filled with astonishment. Hc did
not appear to be terrified or even amazed at my appearance, as I had expccted he would hc at seeing for the first
time a visitor from another sphere. Surely. I thought,
my form—I glanced down at myself and gasped in utter
amazement. I was not myself. I had but two legs, two
amis ! Half-fearfully I raised my liand to my head. My
horns had vanished, my soft pendant ears had disappeared, my magnificent tusks no longer protrnded from
my lips, my tentacular antennae were missing! Fur, not
scales, covered my head, my ears were mere holes; in
short I was the exact counterpart nf the two-legged créature before me. f was dumbfounded. I fdt as if in a
dream. Then suddenly, I understood. The constituent
électrons of my being, when reassembled with my protons upon Suari, had produced my material body in the
form of a Suarian.
"It was a contingency I had not foreseen; yet, now I
considered it, it seemed perfectly natural. The conditions of Suari that had rcsulted in the molding of such
puny, underdeveloped, physically imperfect beings as the
créature before me (and myself) controiled the combining of thc électrons and forced them to produce Suarian
forms. No doubt, I decided, were a Suarian to lie transported to Sonko-Huara by the methods I had used, hc
would be malerialized in thc form of a Sonko-Huaran.
But I was thankful that I had assumed thc form of the
two-legged inhabitant rather than that of the beings with
four legs, who—though they appeared far more intelligent—seemed dumh. for as yet they had uttered no
sound. I was astonished also that I could converse with
thc strange créature of the two legs. For a space I
thought that possibly the same laws and conditions that
had so altered my body to a Suarian form had affected
my mind and my speech to a similar extent. But no. thc
words the other being used were so familiar, so nearly
identical with those of my own longue, I cast aside that
theory. By some amazing coincidence. or for some unknown reason which I might yet discover, there was a
very close relationship between the two languages.
"T>UT my spéculations on such matters were inter-D rupted by the appearance of two more beings. One
was precisely like the first two-legged being, the other
was quite différent. The head was similar, but the
colors of the strangely loose skin were brilliant and the
créature appeared to have no legs, thc body extending in
a solid mass to within a short distance of thc ground.
This was the more remarkable as the being possessed fcet
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that appeared to move back and forth under the solid
body in a most amazing manner. It was not until much
later thaï I leamed that this being was the female of the
others and that it actually possessed legs, which were
concealed by artificial layers of skin that thc Suarians call
'clothes.' In fact, I found to my astonishment that ail
the loose, bright-colored covcrings I had seen were artificial and that the true skin litted the body closely and
was very smooth, soft and pleasing in shade, al though, as
I shall explain, the tint ranged from a very dark, blackish-brown to almost pure whitc, a truly remarkable condition. It was also, I leamed, considered very wrong
and a proof of harbarism to appear without the artificial skin over one's body, and the beings I first met,
stared at me and uttered strange souuds with their
mouths widcly open, because I was not provided with
such coverings. Presently, however, the créature, who,
I found later was the female spoke to one of the others
who pulled a portion of the coverings from his own person and placed it over me. The others added more pièces
until I was covered similarly to themselves. To me these
things were most uncomfortable, ieeling very rough and
irritating to my body, and I would have liked to have
cast them off. But I wishcd to remain on friendly ternis
with the strange beings and (at the time) thinking it was
perhaps a rite or ceremony indicative of friendship, I
bore the discomfort. Why these beings of Suari should
have developed such habits is beyond me. Their bodies,
ugly and deformed as they were, were far more symmetrical and admirable without the artificial coverings,
but I was not so much surprised when, later, I found
tliat some such protection was required for the créatures'
bodies, their skins being most tender and easily injured,
not being guarded like our own by strong scales that are
replaced by new growths when injured. In fact, injuries which we would consider slight often caused the
total disability or death of these Suarians, for they are so
low in the scale of nature and so primitive in their development, that they cannot replace even a lost appendage or limh with new growths like ourselves. Moreover,
although the variations in their climate are not as great as
on Sonko-Huara, yet as these misérable beings do not
aller their natural bodies to suit conditions, but remain always the same, they are, perforce, compelled to adapt
themselves to the weather by varying the artificial skins
or 'clothing'.
"But to return to the strange beings I first met. Having been covered with the ohjects, as I have stated, and
thus made to appear even more like thc three créatures,
they seemed to he more friendly, and one of them did a
most astounding thing. He produced a peculiar object
which he inserted in his mouth. Then. to my unbounded
astonishment, he magically caused fire to spring into
being in his hand, and placing the flame against the object in his mouth, hc breathed in the fire and emitted
smoke from his nostrils. Nevcr would I have believed
such a feat possible had I not witnessed it with my own
eyes, yet the others appeared not to be surprised. In
fact they also produced their own fire-machines and soon
ail three were breathing fire. I notieed, however, that
the four-Icggcd beings did not do so, which convinced me
that they were the superior beings and that the others
were probably servants or inferiors. Yet this thought
troubled me, for in that case I had been reformed on
Suari not as the superior but as the inferior type, which
would indicate that the Sonko-Huarans were inferior to
the Suarians. But I had little time to dwcll on this, for
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one of the two-legged créatures was offering me a firemachine. I drew back in horror at tlie tliought of breathing flame, but the being appeared so perturbed by my act
that, feeling I must use cvery carc tn rctain their fricndship if I were to learn ail 1 desired of their ways, I
smnmoned ail my courage and placed the machine in my
lips. To my surprise therc was no fire nor beat, and
though I carefully breathed in smoke, the sensation was
not unpleasant, although it caused me to cough and clioke
somewhat Obviously, I conduded, this breathing of
smoke was a ceremony, perhaps indicative of friendship,
for presently the three laid aside their machines, as 1 did
mine, without as far as T conld détermine baving accomplished anything. But, I thought. if this strange
custom is universal among the Suarians (as I found later
it was) and if the planet was thickly inhabited, it explained the masses of vapor that hung above Suari's
surface and had so greatly puzzled us of Sonko-Huara.
"Having ended the smoke ceremony, the three rose
from where they had been seated, and inviting me to accompany them, they moved forward. To my amazement, the four-legged beasts moved with them. In fact,
the two-legged créatures appeared to command the
obedience of the superior four-legged créatures, and
though the latter were far larger and stronger than those
with two legs, they made no résistance, even when the
others struck them with rods to urge them onwards.
And now my mind was quite upset, for here was proof
that those I had mistaken for inferior beings were the
superior inhabitants of Suari. However, it made me
feel a bit easier, for it proved that the form 1 had assumed was that of the superior beings.
"Presently we approached some great masses of stone
that were in ruins, but vvhich it was évident had been
erected by living beings, and I stopped and stared with
incredulous eyes, for upon one of the stones was carved
the figure of a Sonko-Huaran ! It was quite umnistakable.
The numerous appendages and tentacles, the horns, tusks,
lobe-like ears, even the scales and other détails were distinct. What did it mean? Were there beings like ourselves upon Suari—perhaps the rulers of the planet!
"1 turned tn one of the two-legged créatures and asked
him. For a moment he seemed puzzled. Then he replied that the figure on the stone had been there always,
that in past âges it had been adored by his anceslors
and regarded as a god. I asked him if similar beings
lived near and at that he and his companions made
strange bellowing sounds and their mouths opened until
their short useless teeth were exposed, and they said
there were no such créatures in existence, even if there
ever had been in the past. I told them they were quite
wrong; that upon my planet ail beings were of that sort
and that I myself was the samc when on Sonko-Huara.
They regarded me with most peculiar expressions, obviously with unbeliet, and presently again gave way to
their strange sounds, which I may as well explain were
their indications of dérision and hilarity. Evidently
they thought my words were a great joke.
"AS we continucd on our way, my mind was busy
wondering: if there were no Sonko-Huarans on
Suari, how could the inhabitants ages before have been
familiar with the appearance of our race? Then I recalled the ancient legend of our people, wherein it is told
a great Apu nained Pakak produced magie, and to escape
his enemies, flew with his followers from Sonko-Huara
and vanished forever. Was it not possible that there was
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truth in the taie and that Pakak and his fellows might
have reached Suari? I do not know, but throughout
the portion of Suari where first I arrived I found many
images and statues of the Sonko-Huaran forms, and in
the traditions of the people, there was a being they called
Pachak. But I had so many other strange and astonishing things to interest me that I gave little thought to such
spéculations. We soon came to a deep valley and there
the brown earth was hidden under rich green, and water
flowed in canals as it does on Sonko-Huara. But the
canals were tiny alïairs and the green was, as we have
long ago surmised, the color of the végétation of Suari.
In the valley also, was the collection of structures wherein
the Suarians dwelt, for incredible as it may seem, these
beings dwell in cubidestlosely placed in groups and herd
together like swarms of insects. Their strange rcasons
for so doing I learned later and I will leave the explanation until I speak of the larger groups of structures that
I visitcd subsequently.
"In this first group were hordes of the two-legged
créatures, maies, femalcs and young, but no two exactly
alike, for not only do the Suarians vary indivîdually, but,
as I found later, there are many races of them, varying
in color, in size and in every respect, even as to intelligence and culture—ail working at cross-purposes and
even fighting with one another. But in this first place I
visited ail were of one color or nearly so and of one
race, although their artificial skins varied in color and
form.
"Also, to my amazement, I discovered that the fourlegged beasts were twt artificially covered, but that the
shaggy coverings actually grew upon them, yet they were
inferior créatures and mere slaves of the two-legged
beings. More surprising still, I found that these were
not the only slaves. There were giaut créatures with
horns upon their heads ; there were smaller beings with
immensely large ears and big heads that served the twolegged créatures as beasts of burden; there were still
smaller four-legged Suarians that possessed sharp teeth
and that appeared savage and uttered sharp barking
sounds when strangers approached, but were docile with
those they knew ; and there were many other four-legged
things as well as hosts of birds larger than the Pilcus.
AU of these I learned were kept in captivity by the twolegged beings and were forced to labor for them, which
was most strange, for many were superior in intelligence
and in senses tb their stupid and backward masters. Although you may not believe it, yet it is a fact that the
two-legged inhabitants of Suari—men and women as they
are called—are so déficient in sense development that they
cannot sce scent nor sound; they cannot hear light nor
scent, and they cannot smell sound nor light. Their eyes,
of which they have but two, are used only for seeing that
which is the resuit of light waves. Their ears, which are
mere holes in their heads, are useful only in detecting
sound vibrations, and their noses which also are holes in
their heads, can only delcct odors. Moreover, being thus
déficient and unable to use their three sense organs in
unisou or to substantiate one another, the Suarians are
lamentably déficient in sight, hearing and scent. Many
of their captive créatures arc far superior to them in these
respects, and it is a most amazing fact that the so-called
superior beings actually keep the so-called inferior
créatures (espedaUy those with the sharp teeth and barking sounds) because the latter possess keener sight, hearing and scent than their masters and hence serve as
additional ears, noses and eyes and warn their masters
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of many events and périls of which othenvise they would
be ignorant.
"Of course, being materialized in the form of a
Suarian, I was to a great extent like them, but in my
mind and my senses I had not changed. and though the
altération in the structure of my eyes, cars and nose
rendered me less sensitive than normally and though lacking my bonis I could not receive thought messages—still
I could detect many things that the Suarians could not.
For cxarnple, I was aware that the. varions four-legged
créatures were conversing among themselves, and while
f could not understand their languages, it proved how
dégénéra te and undcvelopcd were the two-legged people,
for in ail my travels I found none who could hear the
voices of the four-legged créatures when they conversed
in normal tones.
"When I first reached the abiding place of the tbree
beings I had met on the plain, I found many of the females performing mysterious rites over fires. At first
I thought that sacrifices were being offcred. so you raay
judge of my astonishment when I discovered tirât they
actually were preparing food! To these benighted backward and stupid beings sustenance is the main object in
their life. AU their efforts are bent towards providing
food. They labor and strive and live with the one end
of keeping life in their bodies by means of food. And
imagine, if you can, what their food is! We have long
ago decidcd that the Suarians must still adhéré to the
prehistoric, archaic method of cullivating the soil and
raising crops for sustenance. This I found was the
case, but they go even farther back. They actually kill
their captive beasts and birds and devour them! And
the poor, deluded, ignorant créatures have never learned
that ail they obtain in the way of food by such roundabout means may be secured with litlle effort and no
waste from the air, vvater and earth direct.
"TMAGINE, laboring to préparé the soil, sowing sceds,
A raising végétation and devouring the resulting plants
in order to supply their bodies with the éléments that are
derived from the air, earth and water by the plants ! And
imagine, if you can, the still more roundabout, clumsy
and wasteful method of rearing such plants, feeding them
to beasts and then killing the beasts in order to extract
the few atoms of sustenance needed, and which have been
gathered by means of the plants and transferred to the
flesh of the beasts ! And the beasts' carcasses, the waste
material of the crops, are used to supply the éléments
for more plants and more beasts to provide more sustenance for these Suarians in a vicions, never-ending
circlc. You would be absolutely astounded were I to
describe what and how these beings eat. So great is the
waste material in ail they call food that one family is
forcée! to devour daily material whose bulk would equal
the amount of concentrated foods required to feed our
entire population ! Though they boastfully déclaré themselves intelligent, highly civilized beings, even scientists,
yet never have they learned that ail éléments of life, force,
energy are distributed about them and may be extracted
directly and with little effort from their surroundings,
without being put through the clumsy extraction process
of plants, flesh and fowl. Though their more learned
members realize that ail energy and power is derived
from the sun, yet never have they learned how to employ
the energy and power of the sim directly. Instead, they
follow the same roundabout methods as in producing
food products.
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They burn materials, release the stored energy,
waste the greater part of it by the employment of crude
mechanisms, capture and control a small percentage of
the energy they have releascd, and by a complicated, involved method make use of this small remaining portion
of the energy for their purposes.
"I was simply appalled at the terrifie, criminal waste
everywhere. Fortunate indecd are the Suarians in ijossessing a large planet still young and rich in ils natural
resources and éléments. Yet even so the waste is so
stupendous that, within a short time, the Suarians will
have exhausted the life essentials of their planet and will
perish miserably from their own lack of foresight, if
they do not advance and improve intellectually to the
point reached by our forefathers countless âges ago. But
ail these things I learned little by little as I moved about,
for in that first nest of the beings I learned very little.
In fact I soon discovered that the beings I had by chance
first encountered were a very inferior and backward lot,
for unlike ourselves, ail of whom are given the same intelligence, the same senses, the identical bodily powers,
the denizens of Suari are of innumerable grades of intelligence, of bodily development and of sense acuteness. Partially these variations are due to race, partly
they are due to climate, partly to surroundings, but very
largely to the fact that the Suarians, no matter of what
race, learn only hy example, by being taught by others.
They have no instinctive knowledge and the offspring of
the most intelligent and advanced, if reared apart or amid
the inferior members of the population, reach maturity as
stupid and backward as the offspring of those about them.
On the other hand, the young of inferior and unintelligeut beings, if reared and taught by thosc of the superior
classes, may and often do, excel their mentors in attainments.
There has been some effort made to bring about
a général and universal improvement of the population
by a System of éducation, but it bas amounted to very
little as far as I could judge by even careful study and
observation.
"Miugled with the other strange and paradoxical features of these beings is a curious feeling of independence,
a desire for personal liberty that, considering the conditions that exist, is most amusing. Though robbed
completely of ail real freedom, completely subservient
to rulers, leaders, law makers and countless cunning
members of their race ; content to be urdered about, to be
forced to sacrifice their lives and to destroy others at the
demands of those they have never seen and do not know
and with whose quarrels they have nn concern, yet they
rise and refuse lo listen to any innovation that is for the
good of their race, such as the régulation and rearing of
their progeny hy duly appointed authorities, the régulation of their food in quality and quantity, the destruction
ox the unfit—the imbéciles and cripples—and the thousand and one ideas that vve of Sonko-Huara have long
ago adopted and which, as proved by ex]>erience, appe-ar
to be the most admirable and bénéficiai rulings for the
community as a whole.
"But T am getting too far ahead of my expériences.
Ail these matters I learned long after I left the beings I
■"first met and after I had found and mingled with the
white Suarians who claim—and perhaps rightfully—to
be the most intelligent and progressive of the inhabitanls
of the planet which they call the 'earth' or the 'world' and
who call Sonko-Huara by the name of 'Mars'.
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CHAPTER III
The Monstcrs o£ Suari

"

of the earliest discoveries I made was that ail
M Suarians—or as they call themselves, *human
beings' were not of the same race and that nn
language was uni versai to ail. This came about through
the arrivai of a remarkable being in the community where
I had first arrived. He came across the plain, a gigantic,
four-legged créature with two bodies and heads, the most
terrifying monsler it is possible to imagine. One body
was rougit, hairy, immense, with a heavy neck fringed
with long hair, and bearing a great bony head with
jKiinted cars, staring eycs, snorting nostrils and great yellow teeth. The other body resembled that of the twolegged beings but sprouted front the larger body's back.
It bore two arms and a small round head with features
somewhat like those of the men I had seen, but covered
with dark fur, and with the skitt, where it showed, a pecttliar pink. The monster came rushing onwards and to
my amazement the beings of the place showed no fcar
nor did they endeavor to flee front the fury and destruction of the oncoming créature.
"Had I not been of Sonko-Huara T should have sought
safety in flight, though so Swift was the pace of the
thing that it would have been hopeless. Even as it was
I felt dread, yet I stood my ground, and was still more
amazcd to observe that the four-legged things, even those
smaller ones with the sharp teeth and yelping voices, did
not dash atvay in terror. On the contrary they ran snapping at the monster who made no attempt to destroy
them. The next moment it was close at hand. It came to
a hait and I stared, unable to crédit my senses, for before my wondering eyes the monster separated into two
portions. The smaller body with its head broke away
from the other! It sprang to the ground, and to my
utter amazement I discovered that it was a separate
being, a créature with two legs, in form precisely like
myself and the others, while the other portion was a distinct créature, a four-legged being unlike anything 1 had
seen. The two-legged being spoke in an unknown longue
and at his bidding the beings about fled to obey him.
They seized his four-legged companion, who scemcd
strangely docile for such a monster, and took him off ;
they led the two-legged being to a cubicle, and they hurried to bring him food and drink. Herc indeed, was a
strange happening. He seemed scarcely dillerenl from
the others, he wore similar coverings upon his head and
body and feet, and he appeared no more intelligent than
those who treated him like a superior being.
"Why, I wondered, was he so regarded? I questioued
one of the beings, who by now had corne to regard me as
one of themselves, and he looked at me with amazement.
The being who had arrived upon the monster was a
superior being, T was told, for he was white. Anxious
to learn more of such a strange créature, T endeavored to
converse with the 'white,' but to my surprise he made
no reply and seemed not to understand my words. I felt
I had been deceivéd, for he appeared most .unintelligent
and made loud coarse sounds through the fur over his
moutb. But the others told me that the whites spoke another language, that, in order to converse with them, it
was necessary to acquire that language. How strange,
how différent from Sonko-Huara where ail speak the
stune tongue, where those attuned may converse by wordless thoughts!
m
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"That was my first meeting with a white Suarian,
Learning there were many of the race not far distant,
that they were even more numerous than those beings of
brown skin, and being told they were superior and ruled
the whole of Suari, i devoted myself to acquiring a
knowledge of their tongue from one of my friends.
With my senses and raind so far above those of the Suarians, I fourni tins an casy task and very soon knew a!i
the being could teach me. By this time, however, the
first white Suarian had departed, having again joined
himself with his four-legged créature. I learned in which
direction I must travel to reach the spot where the
whites dwelt and I set forlh.
"In my Sonko-Huaran form, with my many legs and
limbs and my powerfui body I would have found the
journey trifling, but I possessed the puny form of the
Suarians and the two feet, ail that belonged to it, soon
grew weary, To rest them I seated myself, and presently, in the distance, I beheld a cloud of dust. It approached nearer and I saw it was cansed by a terrible,
frightful. gigantic monster, beside which the créature of
the white Suarian was nothing. It emitted terrifying
roars and growls, it possessed immense, glaring, fiery
eyes, and it breathed fire and smoke.
'Tt approached with amazing speed, and hopclcssly I
gazed about seekîng some escape from its wrath. But I
was too weary to run and the horrible, screaming thing
was al most upon me. How eau I descril»e the thoughts
thaï flashed through my brain ? How little had I dreamed
that there would be so many forms, such terrifying
créatures upon Suari ! No wonder the beings T had met
had rcmained primitive, archaic, had not devcloped any
intelligence, when such monsters as that rushing on me
were about!
"Had I had lime I would have adjusted my instruments, would have caused my body to disintegrate and
appear elsewhere. But I had no time. And yet, so
swift are thoughts, that I found myself marveling that
I had not thought to make use of my device in order to
reach the place of the white Suarians, instead of wearily
walking there. But it was too late, the devastating
monster was upon me. I shook with terror, I, a SonkoHuaran. but you must recall that I was, hodily, a Suarian.
I felt my end had corne, as with a screcch and a roar
the giant beast came to a hait dose to where 1 stood.
Even at a standstill it was terrifying. Yet I scarcely
glanced at it, for my eyes were fixed upon something
else I had not before seen. Upon the monsler's back was
one of the white Suarians!
"Evidently he was the monster's master. He held it
under his control, just as the other white had controlled
his monster. I breathed more freely, remembering the
other. If the white being were friendly, he would not
allow his ravenous créature to destroy me and ail might
be well. And I notieed now that the monster itsclf appeared quite docile, quile peaceful, staring fixedly ahead
with its four round eyes, breathing heavily but remaining
motionless. No wonder, I thought, the brown beings regard these whites as superior, if they can Ihus master
such horrifying monsters. And as the white appeared
friendly T gathered courage. Prcsently he spoke, using
the tongue I had learned, and asking me whither I was
going and if I was not weary. I replied that I was going
to where I might find the whites and that my feet were
weary ; also that T had been terrified at his monster.
"For a moment he appeared puzzled, as if not understanding my newly acquired words. Then he gave vent
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to those lou<l bcllowing noises, the Suarians employ
to dénoté mirtli. At last he ceased. He made some
remark of which I knew not thc ini|H)rt, somethîng alwut
a 'queer fish.' Then he asked whence I came, and when I
told him Sonko-Hnara, he declared he had never heard
of the place. Then he startled and amazed me by asking
if I would care to 'hop in,' meaning, T fonnd, would I
care to mount the monster, I drew back, asking if the
créature might not resent my presence, at which he made
more bellowing sonnds and his skin turned curiottsly
red.
"He assurcd me, bowever, that the monster was harmless and 'tame,' and with misgivings, but desiring to provc
a Sonko-Huaran knows no fear, I mounted the creature's
back. Judge of my uttcr bcwildcrment when, as T did
so, I discovered that the thing was no living créature but a
machine !
"Thc ncxt instant it was in motion ; we were rushing
ncross the plain and though thc motion was rough and
nnpleasant compared to tliat of our projectors, yet I enjoyed its novelty. Undoubtedly, I was convinced, the
whites were far superior to the browns, and I wondered
if the monstrous créature on which thc first while had
appeared had also been a machine. But I learned it was
not, when, in our mad rush, I saw others of the same sort
with whites upon them. But also I saw others upon
which were browns, and once we met a machine like that
in which we were and in which, to my astonishment, was
a brown-skinned being. I was hopclessly confused. As
far as I could see the whites and browns seemed equal in
intelligence.
" QOON we reached thc place of the whites. Here were
O many of thc cubicles, such as I had seen and in
which lived browns. Retween these we rushed on and
presently came to more uumerous and larger cubicles,
some of immense size, and with whites everywhcre. The
machine stopped and I descended to the ground, as did
the white being. 1 thanked him fittingly, and left him, but
soon I regretted I had donc so, for I found myself at a
total loss as to how to proceed. Everything seemed confusion. Everyone was rushing about, everywhcre were
the great machines, such as thc one in which I had come.
Also I felt the need of nourishmeat, but I knew not
where to seek sustenance. During my life with thc
browns 1 had learned to cat as they did, and presently,
seeing a brown female seated beside such food, T drew
near and asked for sustenance. She demanded that I
should pay for it. At (lie time I knew not her meaning
and was about to move on, when I noticed a brown being
stop beside the female and give into her iiand some pièces
of bright métal, whcrcupon she gave him food.
"It was a strange and interesting transaction. What
could she want with the métal ? Was it possible that she
could transform it into more food, or was she of some
strange race that ate métal ? I forgot my hunger in my
interest and spéculations. Another and another being
stopped, handcd her métal, secured food and moved on.
Yet the female appeared not to desire the métal but
dropped it into a receptacle of arlincial skin. It was most
fascinating, and at last, as she appeared to. he friendly,
I drew near, and using the tongue of the browns, I asked
her what use she made of the métal,
"She gazed at me in astonishment and then replied that
she purchased food with it. But she had food, I reminded her. Yet did she insîst that the métal was used
to secure food, which she gave in exchange for more métal.
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which she gave in return for more food. It was incompréhensible to me, yet I found that in this marvelous and
preposterous manner do ail the Suarians Hve and that
their whole lives are made up of thus acquiring bits of
métal which they give unto others in exchange for food
and other things, which in turn are given to others for
more métal.
"Those who have nothing to give, give their lalwr for
the same bits of métal, yet the métal is of no use to them.
It can be neither eaten nor drunk nor even transformed
into the coverings for their skins. Yet ever, especially
among the whites, are ail ceaselessly, throughout their
lives striving, toiling, even fighting and killing one another, to acquire the bits of mêlai, and even bits of paper,
which pass ceaselessly from hand to hand. And yet T
could not find that in the end there was any reason for it.
Those who had acquired vast amounts of the métal and
paper were no stronger, no healthicr, no superior to those
who had little. To be sure, they dwelt in larger cubicles,
they moved about in the machines I have described, and
in machines of other sorts ; they covcred themselves with
more colorful and voluminous artificial skins, but they devoured the same food—the flesh of murdered, fourfooted beings, the emhryos of birds and the plant growths
—that were devoured by those who had the least of the
métal. And strangely enough, those who secured the
most of the coveted stuff were not by any means the most
advanced or intelligent. Often were they the lowest,
most hackward and most stupid of ail thc Suarians.
While others who were intelligent, who were advanced,
who were in fact scientists and should have been honored
and followed, had little or noue of the métal and
pajHir.
"Of course T did not learn ail this while watching the
brown female with the food. Rather, my hunger again
claiming my attention, 1 asked her how it was possible
to secure the métal with which to obtain the food I craved,
and she informed me T must exchange something I possessed for métal or must labor for it. As I stood there
wondering what I might do to obtain food, the white being of the machine appeared, and seeing me standing before the female, and perhaps realizing my plight, he came
forward and hauded me a pièce of métal. Thanking him,
I gave it to the female who gasped, told me to eat my
fill of her food and then retumed to me more pièces of
métal—together with some of paper—than I had given
her. This was the most astouishing thing of ail ; that
she should refuse me food until I gave her the métal and
then, when I had donc so and had taken the food, she
should give back more métal than I had given her !
"But such I found was the custom of these strange
denizens of Suari. To them certain pièces of métal and
certain bits of paper have greater value than others and
ail things that are given for the métal or, as they call it,
'money' also have their values. For some much money
is given, for others little. Even a being's labor has its
value and varies with différent beings. And if the
'money' of great value is given for something of little
value, then is money of little value given with the thing
so that ail may he equal. For a long time I could see no
object gained and no manner of purpose in ail this, but
in time I learned that each time the thing for which
money was paid passed from one being to another, a
greater value was placed upon it, so that each time the
being who received the money gained somewhat over
what money he had given for it. Yet always in the end
whatsoever had been thus gained was again given out
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for some other object. Yet so strongly fixed was this
strangc custom, especially with ihe whitcs, that none may
live unless they follow il, and I myself was soon obliged
to do the same. I had naught to give for money and I
kncw nothing of Suarian labor.
"For a time 1 was al a loss, tiniil by chance one day I
saw a being in an open space, with many beings of ail
colors alxjnt him. He was causing objects to disappear
and tu reappcar at bis command and for so doing was
being given the money. So, standing uear and adjusting
my instrument. I so arranged it as to cause both the objects and the money bcfore him to vanish and to be again
materialized beside myself. Su that I had no lack of
money henceforth, nor of food, for with case I could secure hoth by means of my device, which being beneath
my coverings, attracted no notice, although grcal wondcr
was caused by the manner in which stores of food and of
money would vanish from sight. Yet I could not see that
anyone was harmed hy my so doing, for the money that
became mine would have been used but to bc given for
the food and the food would have been given for the
money, and by removing both, nothing was lost. Also
the money was of need given forth for other thiugs,
such as for a cubicle in which to dwell, for by observation and by questions I learned that it was a law of the
whites that no being could slccp cxcept in one of the
structures. That was a most strange thing; also quite
past understanding. T, or any being, might walk about
in the open air throughout the night. I might seat myself and remain as long as I saw fit, but I could not repose and sleep within the confines of the nest of structures Save within one of thcm.
1A HERE were many other laws and mies and
A customs equally strange. Though these beings
bathcd—thcrc being an abundance of water in Suari—
yet save in the privacy of a tiny cubicle they could not
remove the arfificial skins they called clothes in ordcr to
bathe. Yet neither could they bathe in the open air while
thus covered. The clothes must bc removed and others
placée! over their skins before enlering the water. And
while there were large pools of water convenient to
liand within the uests of buildings wherein the beings
dwelt, yet in these they could not bathe, but must go for
a distance to certain waters allotted for the purpose. And
though the coverings that they donned for the purpose of
bathing were often beautiful, and revealed the most admirable portions of the bodies, especially of the females,
yet there were laws saying that these coverings could not
serve elsewhere, but must lie discarded for others.
"Also, it was held barbarie and even punishable, for a
maie to appear not wholly covered with the artificial
skins they called clothing ; the females, however, appeared
to have a great deal more freedom in that regard. There
were many other rules as foolish as it seemed, yet never
did I Hnd a being of intelligence who could explain the
reason for such things, for ail of the beings of Suari are
accustomcd to yielding in ail ways to strange niannexs
and conventions promulgated by others. Thus, while
ail are much the same in form, they do ever strive to devise such coverings that one should diller from anotlicr;
yet by the decree nf some one, they must be ail much the
same. Also it was decreed that whereas the females might
wear coverings of the most hrilliant and beautiful hues,
the maies must wear clothes of dull and sombre shades.
"In their cubicles, or as they call theni 'houscs,' they do
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the same. Each being will strive to make his home distinct from ail others, yet in a way must ail be alike. And
with ail their boasted intelligence and culture—which is
that of our ancestors of the limes hcforc our history began—they persist in being uncomfortable and unhealthy
by nesting together by thousands in these crowds of
cubicles of every size. Often one will he crected upon
another. Often they will be so small there is barely
space to move about. Often they are as dark and dismal
as burrows in the earth, yet within them the beings live
and go to vast trouble and labor and give great sums in
their money to be permitted to exist in such holes.
Though there is no limit to the open air and sunshine,
yet do they hide themselves away in these vaults and use
tiny artificial suns of no value with which to have light.
And by some strange twist of their minds they will, at
great trouble and labor and expeuse, bring bits of earth
and plants and végétation within their cluSters of houses,
although on every side the land may be filled with countless things far more beautiful. Even wild birds that
abound in the open air are held prisoners within these
dvvelling-places, and yet, at every occasion, the beings
rush forth. and afoot or ih their machines; leave the
groups of buildings they call 'ciliés' and in great throngs
fare into the outlying country for a day or a week or
more and cry aloud and shout how wonderful it is, and
yet hurry back once more to their dens, whereas ail might
dwell happily and free and much easier and better in
separalc nests amid the verdure and sunshine, which we
oî Sonko-Huara would give so much to have in such
quantifies as they exist on Suari.
"Why these beings should thus suffer I could never
learn fully, but in a way it is due to fear, for fcar is ever
clutching at the hearts and minds of the Suarians. In
the past, enemies were feared, and for protection the
beings herded together and built stoul walls and dwellings easy to protect. Rut now, though at times there arc
quarrels and even wars among the beings of Suari, the
clusters of buildings are not needed, and in case of war
would he of no avail. Yet the fear of being alone still
abides in these beings, and fear of one kind or of another dogs them always. He who lias little, fears he may
never have more. He who has much, fears lie may losc
what he has. He who is in good health fears illness, and
he who is ill fears he may never Ixe in good health. No
one is content; no one is satisfied and nearly ail fear
death. Yet do they tempt death scores of times each day.
They glory in taking risks of health, of loss of life, of
every thing.
"Why they should fear death is still a mystery to me.
They profess to believe as do we of Sonko-Huara that
the spirit never dies but merely départs from the body
to another state. Some believe as do we that it finds a
place in another body; others believe that it goes to another planet ; and some believe that it goes to some spécial
spot where spirits rule. for in Suari there are cndless
beliefs, faiths and religions instead of one universal religion as with us. Yet despite this belief that death brings
to the spirit a better life and that there is nothing to fear,
they look upon death with horror and will go to the most
extreme mcasures to préservé life. Even the imbéciles,
the hopelessly injured and the eripplcd are preserved, instead of being mercifully disposed of, as is our custom.
And their doctors will eut their bodies or their Ihnbs into
bits and will leave them crippled or helpless for the rest
of their lives, merely to save them from death. It is not
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the fear of pain, for they endure a hundred times tfie
agony of death in order to avoid dcath. Mainly, I
think, it is lack of faith in what they hold is their faith.
They are never quite sure that their religion is the right
one, that their spirits will be better ofF, which proves how
much better it is to have but one failli for ail, as do we of
Sonko-Huara. And yet, in spite of their dread of death
for themselves, they regard the deaths of others quite
callously. They ruthlessly destroy thousands of their
fellows in a vvar over some petty trifles or to satisfy the
machinations of some men who avariciously desire to add
to their powcr or their wealth. And they do not hesitate
to put their fellows to death for the violation of certain
laws which they themselves make. Though they thus
constitute themselves the judges of their fellows, and
daim the right to take that, which they cannot give and
cannot restore, yet on the other hand, they will not permit one of the number to take his own life, when he
désires death for any reason.
" A NI) while they see fit to meddle in many, in fact,
most affairs of their fellows, and to subject themselves to innumerable ridiculous rulcs and régulations of
no importance to themselves or to any one else, yet they
avoid regulating and controlling the most important of
ail things—the births of their offspring and their rearing.
"Unlike our young that are incubated artificially and
under scientific rules, the offspring of the Suarians are
born alive, and each mother rears her own. Unfit parents
are not only allowed to mate and to produce young, instead of limiting the reproduction of the race to scientifically selected parents, neither of whom is aware of the
other's identity as witli us, but they arc permitted to rear
their own misbegotten to maturity. As a resuit, there is
no steady weeding nut of the mentally and physically unfit, nor a graduai improvement of the whole race. Moreover, the puny, weak, imbecile, crippled and otherwise
imperfect offspring are not only permitted to live, but are
sedulously cared for, and every effort is made to kcep
them alive in spite of nature.
"As a resuit of this, no two are alike mentally, physically or in training, yet, when these strange beings educate their infinitely varying offspring, they are treated as
if ail were identical, as if ail, like our own, liad been
scientifically and artificially produced, incubated and
reared. There is no altempt to educate and train the
young according to their aptitude or their suitability for
certain carcers. There is no such thing as saying this
young being has peculiarities to warrant his becoming a
mechanic; this one should be an artist, and then regulating their éducation and training with that end in view.
No, ail are put through the saine courses of studies, and
the ultimate career of each is left to the parents or to the
immature being's choice. In this, as in nearly ail vital
matters concerning these inconceivahly inferior Suarians,
there is no System, no certainty; everything is left to
chance.
The young Suarian, who décidés to become a scicntist, may become a good scientist and he may be a failure,
it is a question of chance instead of being predetermined
by searching analysis of his mentality, his physique, his
origin and every other factor. Yet in nearly every other
respect these beings are surrounded, buried, overwhelmed
with laws. Numbers of beings are ceaselessly laboring
to make laws and are being given great quantities of
the métal dises called money to make these laws. So
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many have been made in the past and so many are being
made each day, that not even thosc who make them can
remember them. For that reason they are preserved in
massive volumes. And if those who make the laws are
ignorant of them, it is natural that the other lieings, who
have no knowledge of what laws have been made, should
be quite unaware of them. As a resuit, everyone is constantly violating some law. But this does not appear to
matter, for apparently most of the laws are made to no
purpose. Yet there are certain laws that may not be
broken with impunity save by certain favored beings, and
many of thèse scemed the most unreasonable and needless of ail. No being may take that which belongs to
another, even though he be starving and the other has
more food thau he can use ; even though he has nothing
and the other has much; even though he takes that which
he must have in order to live from one who has taken
more than he needs from some other. If a being transgresses this law he is set apart in a cubicle by himself,
and is given abundance of food and is carcd for, so that
by his punishment he is rewarded with that which he
sought to obtain. Yet he could not be thus hottsed and
fed and provided for otherwise than by violating the law.
But the being from whom the possessions have been
taken receivcs nothing in return. nor is he who is set apart
forced to return that which he took. And neither may
the being who has been thus robbed of what was his, lay
hands upon him who took it, nor take from him aught in
return. So it would seem that the violator of the law is
rewarded and he who suffers is punished. Neither may
a being take the life of another being, no inatter what
provocation he may have, for if he does, then the law
may take his life. Even though the one whose life is
taken by the being who has been wronged is of the most
inferior elass and of no value to the communiîy, whereas
the being wronged is of the highest and most intelligent,
yet the law demands that.the valuable life be sacrificed.
Yet may those who are favored, take lives as they may
and suffer nothing.
"Among these beings there are certain ones whose duty
is to see that the laws are not broken, yet often they are
themselves the most ignorant of laws and the most inferior in intelligence among the beings. Yet should
these beings, in their minds, imagine some being has
violated some law—though its violation is not punishable
by death—and the one suspected, being innocent, resists,
the other may take his life with impunity. Nay, more,
if the being employed to en force the laws atterapts to
take the life of one violating the law, and instead destroys law-abiding beings who by chance are near at hand,
he is not punished for having so destroyed them, nor can
their families seCure recompense. No, like other matters
that concern life and death and even more important
things, this loo, is governed by chance.
"In the marriage also, which is the mating of the maies
and the females of these strange beings, ail is governed
by chance in the same manner. Neither science nor law
enters into the beings choosing their mates, but when
chosen the law déclarés them mated. Yet, should they,
one wearying of the other, or finding the mating to have
been ill chosen, desire to find other mates, they may not
du so without breaking a law and being punished therefor. Yet, strangest of ail jierhaps, is a law that déclarés
these beings may not partake of certain liquids of which
some of the beings are fond. More yet, this law prevails
in some portions of Suari and not in others, and of ail
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the laws this îs tlie most oftCn vîolated. Indeed, few Iicings there are who do not violate this straiige lavv that
controls the beings' own stomachs, and in so violating the
law, they ap|x:ar to gain much delight and pleasure.
Though you may find it hard to believe, yet they vvill go
to great trouble and expend many pièces of métal in
order to violate this lavv, not so much that they are désirons of imbibing the proscribed liquida, but to show
their dérision oî a lavv vvhich they caused to be made.
"For a long time after I had been living among the
whites I marveled greatly at these beings remaining so
primitive as to need laws vvhich vvc of Sonko-Huara
abandoned âges ago as worthless things and as tending
only to corrupt the morals of officiais. But most of ail
I marveled that, having paid beings to make the laws, and
laboring to obtain the métal wherewith to pay others for
enforcing theni, they should desire to break them at every
tum and should find delight in so doing. But having
learncd more of the whites' ways, and having seen their
amusements, I wondered no more, for I then saw clearly
that such laws vvere made to provide a source of amusement. or as they cail it in their tongue a 'sport,' sometimes
also called a 'game.'
CHAPTERIV
Certain Traits Are Universal
"

EFORE spcaking of these amusements of the
r-^ Suarians, I must tell you sotuelhing of their
^ strange characters and habits. Though they are
so filled with conceit that they imagine themselves the
superiors of ail other races, even the snperiors of ail
beings in the universe, and though they boast that they
rule Suari, yet do their females rule them, and the strongest submit to the rule of vveak, illiterate, unintelligent
beings. Still, in a vvay, the whites do rule Suari, for so
loudly do they ciy out to ail that they are the lords of
their planer, that the others are made to believe it to be
the truth and so submit to their vvills. And though during my slay ou Suari I Hved for most of the time
amidst these whites and mingled with ail kinds, yet never
could I learn why they should be so exaltecl in their
Opinions of themselves.
"Of ail the inhabitants of Suari, they are the most
superficial, the most artiiîcial, the most inconsequential,
the most illogical and paradoxical. They are as aimless in
their lives as butterflies, as casual as drifting leaves. Like
hordes of ants they scurry aliout, rnshing madly to save a
minute of time, yet in the midst of this wild bustle they
will stop and ga/e for hours upon some simple childish
thing. Their lives arc one ceaseless round of toil, for so
primitive are they and so badly organized and so jcalous
of one another that they must toil to live. But even when
by toil they have gathered more of the métal dises than
they can use in their lives, yet do they continue to toil,
working to live and living to work, but constantly crying
out for a rest, for a chance to live without thus toiling.
Yet when they cease for a space to labor, they entertain
themselves hy toiling. Even when, vveary with the labor
of day, they have a chance to rest, they s pend the night
rushing about. each maie with a female, in great crowds,
running and prancing over a floor, though they do not
win the métal dises hy so doing. Or when there is no
need of toil, they vvill hurry and pant for great distances
in the hottest sun, laboring to strike a small globule with
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a erooked stick, or perchance with their feet kicking
an objcct about and fighting amongst themselves, or
striking a bail with a club and then dashing swiftly avvay
trying to outpace the bail. Alvvays they are laboring,
even fighting to outdo something, even if by so doing
nothing is gained. They strive and labor to outdo one
another, and each toils to win more of llic métal dises
than the others, and they take great joy in watching two
of their fellows struggle and fight with their hands until
one outdoes the other and thereby wins vast stores of the
métal dises and bits of paper they prize so greatly.
"To these beings of Suari nothing seems to afïord so
much pleasure and interest as for some one of them to
outdo some other one, yet it is a foolish and ridiculous
thing, for alvvays, as fast as one outdoes another, so,
surely, another vvill outdo that one. They even force
the four-footed beings to strive to outdo one another,
and because these beings are more intelligent and are
superior to the others, and will not vvaste their strength
by foolishly laboring to surpass one another, the tvvolegged beings mount upon their backs and beat and force
them to do their hidding.
Often times too, these Suarians vvill remain for many
hours seated at tables and passing hits of colored paper
from hand to hand, and going without needed rest and
sleep in a mad attempt to outdo one another in securing
certain of the bits of paper. Many other strange ways
do they have of occupying themselves, yet one of the
strangest is that they will flock in great herds unto certain
cubicles of large size, and will give up stores of the
métal dises to gaze at certain of their fellows, both maies
and females, who standing upon a platform, do and say
exactly the same things that these beings do each day.
Morcover, when these beings cannot see their fellows
thus repeating their actions and their vvords, they will
flock to other places wherein are pictures of beings doing
the same things. These pictures vvere at first a great
puzzle to me, for I thought that they were reality and
vvere like unto our visibu-dissemînators, for they both
moved and spoke. But soon I found they were accomph'shed by means of machines, and though cleverly
managed, vvere not real but merely images that were made
to appear at vvill. Very often both the beings who appear
upon the platforms, as well as the pictured beings, do and
say things that are in violation of the laws, whereat
those who watch show great pleasure and shout aloud and
strike their hands together in delight, for so illogical are
they that though they may make laws and may punish those
who transgress them, yet ever are they overjoyed to see
the laws broken. Yet in this arc they no more illogical
than in many other ways. Thus vvhile they vvill give
many dises to be delighted and made happy, they will
give an equal number to be made sad, and of their own
vvill they vvill gaze upon sights or vvill harken to musîc
and because of these will weep and vvill find joy in vveeping, vvhich led me to feel at times that these strange beings are ail imbéciles.
"Yet they do most amazing things and perform feats
that vve of Sonko-Huara cannot equal. They can project
their voices and ail other sounds for vast distances
through the air and it was these that we heard here in
Sonko-Huara, as I surmised), this being donc by some
means akin to the manner in vvhich I transported myself
to Suari and back. By dcvices vvhich T do not fully comprehend even yet, the beings aller the sounds to elcctronic
forces, by a reversai of the process transform the forces
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into sounds, just as I may change a solid body into free
électrons, and then may reform the free électrons to
reproduce the original body.
"And though they have never learncd the secrets of
our vision-disseminators and audio-extensors nor of
our projectors by means of which \ve may move swiftly
from spot to spot and may hear the voices and see the
forais of others at great distances, and though they have
not yet learned to draw ail power, ail sustenance and ail
that is needed for life directly from the sunshine and the
atmosphère, yet they have devices that serve many purposes and that are unknown to us. Perchance, by the
time their planet lias been exhausted, as has SonkoHuara, and the Suarians have by necessity been forced
to develop their intelligences and have cast aside the
foolish and inconsequential things, and have learned that
uniformity of purpose, thought and act is essential to
existence, they may reach to a plane comparable to ours
at this time. I have already told you of the strange machines that rush over the earth and by means of which
they move from place to place. In addition, they have
other great machines that can move only upou métal rods
laid upon the earth, and they possess immense projectorlike devices that fly through the air.
"Unlike our projectors that may remain poised at
any height and which arc operated by the atomic power.
these draw their power from fuel burned within them.
and if by chance the fuel is exhausted or if any portion
of the mechanism goes wrong, they crash to the ground
and are destroyed.
"TT is written in our historiés that our ancestors, some
thousand Chukitîs in the past, used similar means
for traveling, and so it is possible that a thousand Chukitîs hence the Suarians may learn to make projectors.
But Suari, being so much gfeater than Sonko-Huara and
hence witli grealer body-attraction, présents problems
that we of Sonko-Huara do not face. Thus upon Suari
there are, as ail know, great bodies of water, and to
cross these and to go from place to place separated by
them. the beings use immense machines, carrying vast
numbers of Suarians, that move swiftly upon the surface of the water and do not sink within it even though
they are made of métal heavier than the water. This
to us of Sonko-Huara seems more wonderful than
would our projectors or our vision-disseminators to the
Suarians, for we, having no great masses of water, and
no need to cross such, know little of such matters, and
in ail things pertaining to water, the beings nf Suari
are in advance of us. Yet could I, even with my ignorance of such things, see plainly that in ail these matters
as in everything else the Suarians vvaste far more than
they use, and do many things for the benefit of their
own pride and pleasurc rather than for the benefit of the
race and posterity as a whole. Thus the structures in
which they dwell and which. clustered together, forai
those spots that we of Sonko-Huara long ago recognized
as made by intelligent beings, are often made of vast
size and beauty, towering unto the skies, whereas for
the purposes of the beings' lives and labors no beauty is
required, and cubicles of no greater height than would
accommodate the beings would serve as well. For that
matter, such small structures, separately placed. would
serve hetter, and with the sunshine and the air would
greatly préservé the health of the dwcllcrs within. Yet
in their self-pride and glory the beings will erect the
great structures and will nest them together by thousands.
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thus shutting off the sunshine and air and rendering their
dwelling places as dark and noisome as caverns in the
earth. And the material that is needed to make such
great structures would serve to make many thousand
smaller cubicles for those beings who have not enough
of the métal dises to obtain shelter. On the other hand,
so commercial are the minds of these beings, so fixed on
matters that resuit only in gain to themselves, so selfish
in their attitude, that science is regarded with little respect and often with scorn. And those beings who have
amassed great quantities of the métal they crave will
give freely of what they have for such pleasures as they
desire, but will bestow noue upou those beings who delve
in the mysteries of science and who devote their lives
to the betterment of others by studies and by writings.
There are some fcw who will bestow their dises in this
way, else al! the Suarian scientists and those of great
intelligence would succumb.
"Yet even the scientists are ever filled with the conceit
that possesscs the two-legged inhabitants of Suari, and
most of ail, the whites.
"Though they possess means of studying the planets,
and have devoted much time to studying our own SonkoHuara, yet they know nothîng in regard to them. Those
signais that we of Sonko-Huara arranged to draw their
eyes and to let them know that our planet was inhabited,
werc seen by those on Suari, yet they deemed them not
signais—feeling assured no beings more intelligent than
themselves could dwell here—that our signais were but
natural formations. And then to apprize whatever beings might dwell on Sonko-Huara that more intelligent
beings inhabited Suari, they caused great numbers of
lights to be placed at night—which we saw—meaningless
things carrying no message. And having projected their
voices into space and having received no response (for
they stupidly failed to arrange for replies and even failcd
to let us know they were striving to communicate with
us) they dccidcd that there were no intelligent beings.
"So conccited are they and so filled with their own
importance and the belief that they are lords not only
of Suari but of ail the Universe, that they cannot conceive of any other form of intelligent beings. To them
the denizens of Sonko-Huara or of any planet, must be
like themselves—with but two legs and two artns, the
same bodies, heads and features—or, in the minds of
some few, perchance like certain four or six-legged créatures of Suari.
"And nothing can convince them of the contrary, nor
can they be convinced that an inhahitant of Sonko-Huara
could do what they cannot and visit another planet as
I have donc. For a long time after my arrivai upon
Suari I said nothing of who I was or whence I came,
thinking it hetter to learn their ways and ail regarding
them, by mingling with them as one of their own kind.
And when, after having talked with their scientists and
those credited with being the most intelligent, I learned
how vast was their ignorance of Sonko-Huara, T sought
to set them right, none would listen to my words. In
vain did I endeavor to tell them of the true facts, of
how we of Sonko-Huara lived, of the customs and our
ways, of how we obtained our power and our sustenance,
of how our race was propagaled and ever improved
by science, and of how those strange marks, which they
had thought were canals, were but the tracks made by
our small areas of water as they were dragged across the
surface of our planet by our two small satellites.
(Contimted on page 371)
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AJOW thaï the fi mil y estahlished Bohr planetary atom seems to h ave sucjL V cumbed to the Schrodinger wave atom, who can say definitely what are the
possibilities of intra-atomic power? Present-day writers of scientific fiction must
needs tax their imaginations these days and quickly tell their stories, for fear
the startling things they forelell avili come to pass before their stories are published. Dut "The Driving Power," despite the fact that it is hased on the Bohr
atom, is still sufficiently "différent" and amazing to warrant its publication.
Also, Dr. Breuer may still be found to have been right, some day.
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Science and Livin^
WIIEN Professer Grimm laid down his
work and decided to go home, he
changcd into a différent nian. Il was
like a transformation from Dr. Jekyll
into Mr. Hyde.
"Seven o'clock. Gctting dark. Time to quît," he
sighed with regret at having to part with his apparatus.
He picked up some pièces again, fitted them info the big
machine, lingered awhile, and again tore himself resolutely away.
Ail day while he worked in that laboratory, he was
keen, alert, full of enthusiasm. His pencil drove busily
over sheets and shects, leaving them covered with calculations too abstruse for ordinary mortals ; his fingers
and eyes searched busily among the leaves of his library;
but especially. most of the time he hovered swiftly, skilfully, devotedly ail around and among that vast and
complex stack of apparatus in one end of the big room.
He had as much energy as the huge waterfall whose roar
could just he heard through the Windows and which supplied him with inexhaustible power for his expérimental
work in intra-atomic physics. His eyes shone brightly,
and you could sec that he thoroughly loved the work.
Theri came quitting time. A vacant, discouraged expression stole over his face and over the whole of his
figure. You would have thought he had nothing else in
tlie world to live for. lie drooped like a lover driven
from the side of his fair lady ont into the wilderness.
Perhaps you think he was one of those dry, lifeless
scientists who care for nothing, know of nothing except
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archaeopteryx or eclipsing variables. The careless hang
of his clothes, his unshaven face, his absent-minded
behavior, might have confirmed the idea that he was so
absorbed in his work that nothing else existed for him.
But Professor Grimm was not that dry. There seemed
to be a good deal of romance left in his make-up. Otherwise, why did a wistful look come over his face, and
why did his steps lag when he passed the motion-piclure
theater where thrilling scenes from some famous lovestory were portrayed on the billboards? He almost
stopped before the picturc of the hero in doublet and
sword, a girl on one arm and an enemy at bay with the
other. But he pulled himself together, shrugged his
shouldcrs, and forced his pace forwards. Again he
forgot himself for a moment or two, when a very young
couple went by. so devoted to each other that they were
unconscious of any surroimclings ; and again when the
window of a kodak store displayed pictures of people
camping in the motmtains. But each time he braced up
and went rcsolutely on. A man who is absorbed to completion in dry work does not fecl that way when he
catches glimpses of some of life's pretty things.
He rcached home dejected and tired. His home was
a bright resplendence of rooms, in one of which reigned
a glittering dinner-table. His wife appeared, a glorious,
tripping vision, delicious to look at, a consummate
product of ail the modem arts that make a woman beautiful ; width of eyebrows, curve oî mouth exactly right;
ail the lines and proportions of figure correct; ail détails of dress perfect.
"Hurry, dear" said the tînkling, silver-hell voice.
"Gucsts will soon be here."

-•

Ç The scene before him rose again . . . everything nvas exactîy the santé.
207
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Silver tinkle, indeed. thought Professer Grimin. It
was a cold and distant tinkle, and the tone of it said to
him, if the words did not, that he was late again and
that his appearance was not présentable for the distinguished social captures that were expected. Thus it was
every evening ; often the impatience at his tired appearance was hardly concealed. Some evenings he would appear among them ; at others he would not. It did not seem
to «natter ; he wasn't noticed much, providing he didn't
get in the way. The gayety always lasted till late; and
he would leave the guests and go to bed early, becausc
lie had work to do in the morning. His wife would sleep
till noon, and he would never sec her until the next evening dressed for another function. The occasional opportunity for conversation between himself and her was
occupied by her intense social ambitions and a pouting
impatience at the work which held him and kept her from
showing him off to her society audience.
"l'II corne over to the University some day and break
up those machines," she complaincd. "You never want
to go ont with me."
If he had not been a Professer, accustomed to shaping
intangible ideas for practical use, he might have retorted
that her social nonsense was keeping her away from him ;
that his work was the thing of real importance. But he
was a man of policy: peace at any price, since war
could never hope to gain anything, anyway.
"1 have a serious problem on," he would explain. "If
it works out, it wîll bring in money."

That made her happy. Money was needed for beautiful clothes and for social climbtng.
Professor Grinuu had no wife. That was the way hc
fclt about it. No companion to share his life's problems, ambitions, ]jleasure.s. He felt rather like an éléphant quartered in a butterfly's liottse. That is why
movie love or the sight of real lovers made him melancholy.
He clung to his work with the tenacity of the absentminded professor in stories. His researches in the ionisation of solid bodies, bis concrète réalisation of perfect
gases with high density—these had to be his wife and
love. They took the place of the romance that he ntissed.
For, deep in his secret heart, concealed under that dry,
absent-minded exterior, he was intensely, boyishly romantic. Fairy princesses and adventures in distant lands
occupied his inmost thoughts. Outwardly he consoled
himself with work.
"People that are too happy," he reflected, "never make
much real progress. Happiness has a tendency to remain satisfied wherc it is. Pcrhaps that is why I have
gotten so much further than many of my colleagues who
are older than T. Perhaps if T were as happy as Puckner—going away on another tri]) with his wife; they've
had half a dozen honeymoons already." Another faraway look in his eyes, followed by a shrug of résignation.
"If I were like that, I should never have worked ont the
Integrator."
He contented himself with the thought that it is a fine,

Author's Footxote: The technical aspects of Professor
Grimm's work involve the niost difïïcult and complex considérations of modem intra-atoraic physics. To include
them in the text of this story, with which they have nothing
at ail to do, would bore the général reader ; and, for that rcason I am omitting them from the story itself. However. for
the benefit of the scientific reader, I append the following
abstract that I have made from Professor Grimm's notations
on the subject.
Ile received his original idea for this work from some of
Eddington's writings on the slate of matler witliin a hot
star (Stars and Atoms, A. S. Eddingtou, Yale University
Press, 1927). There, matler is very dense and exists only
in its simplest forms. There, atoms are not complète for
very long at a time, for tlie vast volumes of short electromagnetic vibrations (X-rays) are constantly displacing the
électrons in the outer orhits (see Bohr's articles in the Philosophie Magasine for July, September, and Noveinber, 1913).
But thèse displacod électrons arc frec only for a short time,
and are quickly again absorbed by unsaturated atoms. However, they are again quickly displaced by X-rays, and so on,
ad infinitum.
It occurred to Professor Grimin that if X-rays could he
gencratcd in the laborafory in sufficicnt density, and allowcd
to exert their eftect on matter which was less dense than
that in the intçrior of a star, the frec électrons would get far
enough away from the influence of unsaturated atoms so
that they would remain free. Then, as successive électrons
were displaced from the atom, the character oi the atom
would change, and the change would be rccognizable in the
laboratory by physical and chcmical methods.
As a matter of fact, this is actually what occurs in a
Coolidge tube (see page 122, ÎVithin the Atom, John Mills,
Van N'ostrand, 1923), and it amounts to nothing else than
the transmutation of oue élément into another. The ionization of matter by X-rays bas been demonstrated with graphie
vividness by C. T. R. Wilson, who shows photographs of
ionization-nuclei in water-vapor along the path of an X-ray
(sec page 102 of Mills' IVithin the Atom). Professor Grimra

was fascinated by the possibility of making definite physical
and chcmical changes in matter by this method, and this was
the modest beginning of his sensational achievement. He
supplicd the first actual expérimental vérification of Bohr's
theory, first by demonstrating that as each quantum of
energy is lost by the électrons revolving in the outermost
orhits and as the orhits dccreasc in size, the nature of the
atom changes, and therefore, the nature of the matter which
il composes undergoes chcmical transmutation.
Thus, if a carbon atom with twelve revolving électrons
loses one quantum of energy (liberatcd as X-rays and registered and measured with the crystal gratings and X-ray
spectra of H. G. J. Moseley and deBroglie) and one of the
électrons falls into the nuclcus, it cou tains but cleven revolving clectrous, and bccomcs an atom of boron. This is a
process which in Nature requires ages of time; Professor
Grimin hastencd it experimentally. But his great triiunph
was its reversai : the addition of a quantum of energy to the
atom, and the addition of a revolving electron.
For one reason hc had the advantage in this work over
any physicist in the world : hc fiad at lus disposai practically
unlinnled power. The huge watcrfall was surrounded by
Slalc property and its use was restricted by donation to the
University. Lighting and power for the campus utilized but
an insignificant proportion of its energy; a million horso
power was availablc for expérimental work. With this,
and his three banks of six-foot Coolidge tul»es, Professor
Grimin was able to generate X-rays which would compare
in volume and intensity for expérimental work, with the
X-rays in hot stars. With a tube modeler after that which
Millikan used in his photo-electric émission experiments, he
succeeded in abstracting électrons from atoms, and in adding
électrons to atoms. The principle is simple : if an atom receives the incrément of an electron, it radiales one quantum
of energy (X-rays) ; and vice versa, if a quantum of energy
is shot into the atomic System, the increase throws off one
electron. For making any element out of any other élément,
it required merely a standardization of quantitative technic,
a straightforward thougb tedious matter to work out.
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brave thing to be a scientist, and to sacrifice living for
.scicntific work.
The Invention
IN the mormng he came into the laboratory, divested
himself of the outer world vvith a sigh at its emptiness, and stood in front of the Intcgrator, ready to
plunge into the joy of another day's work.
What was this Integrator, which occupied the Professons days until he grudged time from it for his
classes; which occupied his thoughts at night, his lectures, his private conversation? What was this astonishing thing, before which its own creator stood in awe,
scarcely ahle to helieve the work of his hands?
This morning he was testing it out again. A munber
of times lie had made tests to confirm tlie accuracy of his
"pattern" équations, but thus far he had always witncssed
its amazing performance alonc. While the huge gcuerators were starting up and the glowing platinum targets
were warming, he sat at his desk and worked his sliderule and jotlcd down figures. Then, with his eye on a
stop-watch that showed fifths of a second, he moved
switches and pressed keys. There, in the middle of the
room, the air swirlcd in a spiral and hecame nebulous.
The cloud condensed, and there lay a sphere—or a brick,
or a bar; of gold or day or ivory, or of fibre or jelly.
This morning hc was practicing on more complex
things. He spent more lime with his pencil and slide-

Author's Footxote; That is the fundamental principle
of the Integrator. But. there is still more to it.
Possibly the ease with which gold or other valuable metals
could be thus made would bave been the first thing lo appeal
lu the average worker. But Professor Grimm passer! that by
with hardly a tliought, with his eye set on far more thrilling
possibililies.
The idea of a unity of evolutionary processes is gradually
bciug built up. The concC|)tion seeras to be too big for
some of our scicntific men, but tliey will bave to grow up to
it now. The laborions présentations of stich men as Horatio
Hackett Newman and Henry Chandler Cowles lo the effect
that évolution, instcad of being something peculiarly limited
lo organic life, is in rcality onc continuons and idcntically
unifonu process from the dissociated ions in a hot star to
the gray niatter of a collège ])ro(essor—tins idea need no
longer be offered with fear of ridicule.
Grimm's work went on to verify it experimentally.
Grimm startcd with the bold idea that lifc adds nothing
cssentially différent, when it steps into the evolutionary
scalc; not even qualitatively différent. The appearance of
life in the evolutionary scale, which matter undergoes, is
not an abrupt break, not a radical change, any more than
the appearance of the carbon chain or the carbon ring denotes a radically différent kind of chemistry from that of
the other éléments. Lifc is but a properly of molécules of
a certain complexity and certain arrangement; when this
complexity and arrangement appears in the evolutionary sériés, life is présent. The old idea that life or its germs must
have corne from soniewhere bclongs in the muséum with
phlogiston and the indivisible atom.
So, with his modification of the Millikan tube and his
cataracts of short-wave electromagnctic vibrations, Grimm
took the molécules of enclosed air. added two électrons to
the carbon atom to make nitrogen ; renioved a common électron between two atoms and condensed them to molécules;
built up a protein molécule; removed common électrons by
the hundred between molécules and bnilt up complicated
compounds. The removal of the "common électron" was
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rule, and got a growing flower, a wrigglîng worm, merely
by substituting différent values for the ternis of his
équation and setting his expérimental quantities in accord with the resulting "pattern." A Ixdd effort resulted
in a scampering little monkey, which darted chatteringly
about the big room, until Professor Grimm shut off the
power, whereupon the monkey melted away and dîsappeared. He tried another comhination, and there appeared a little machine, working busily away; and when
lie shut off the powcr it melted, dimmed, and was gonc,
with a rush of air out of the Windows and an clectrification of everything in the room with the dissipated
charges.
That sounds like some taie of sorcery out o£ the
Middle Ages! Or like the words of some writer who
lias more imagination than scientific training. Yet it is
physics. very accurate, very matter-of-fact, and withal
very dry for the non-scientific reader.
For the henefit of the latter, T am making a brief review of the process, which is dcscribed technically in
the footnote. Professor Grimm had accomplished more
in the génération of large volumes of short-wave X-rays
than any man of his time. That was what hecame of
the tremendous power of the huge waterfall, the power
that went into his laboratory.
Short-wave X-rays, as is well known. displace électrons from the outer orbits of wandering électrons, say
of gases, leaving an unsaturated atom with an intense
avidity to combine.

the key idea, and is qnite analogous to the removal of one
molécule of water from two molécules of ethyl alcohol with
the formation of ethyl-cther.
By pouring electromagnctic energy into the electronic orbits, he produeed an infinité speeding up of material évolution. His product was protoplasm.
And when he had protoplasm, life was there along with it.
Nor did he stop there with his stimulation of évolution.
By confinuing the supply of electromagnctic energy, he
speeded up the évolution of his organic mass—still the same
essentially qualitative process which had built up his inorganic bodies.
He carried it on up to complex living beings.
Possibly the greatest achievement of this gonius, whom
we have fourni so pitifully human in everyday life, was to
reduce the quantitative technic of this process to mathematics.
He took Planck's simple quantum relationship :

u(A) =

Snch
(—

^

and built it up as functions of his spark-gap distance and
raillianiperage, so that he could produce any kind of changes
lie desired in the évolution of any kind of niatter, backwards
or forwards.
He nanied his équations "électron pattems"; and afler
tliey were complété, hc devised furtlier experiments to test
them. In the course of these experiments to check and
verify the "electron pattern" équations, the Integrator came
into being. It was the expérimental apparatus which worked
in the linge room as its condensation-field, and which was
able to intensify the processes of inorganic-organic évolution
to such a degree that a cycle from dissociate électrons to
organic life could take place in a small nuraber of seconds in
large masses of matter.
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With his broad streams of short waves, Grimm had
a hitherto unparalleled opportunity to observe thc hchavior of these unsalurated aloins. His vast numbers of
ions condensed; his gases were turned into solids of differing composition. He worked with air in his early
experiincnts, and when he gol through he had niasses of
niarble; marble probably, because the cosmic cloud consists chiefly of calcium.^
Thus far the idea is simple enough, though technically
difficult. It vvas the first step to thc Integrator. His
block of marble was shapeless. Could he prédéterminé
what shape it was to assume? Could he déterminé on
something other than marble? Could he make a complex
mass of a dozen or more éléments?
From that to the finished Integrator is a long story:
the relations of the components of a complex body and
their évolution from simple ions ; the accurate control
of the bombardment of free atoms by short-wave X-rays;
the ability to pick off one electron from a nitrogen atom,
or two or three, and of selecting free atoms to altack
with the short waves—it is tedious and mathematical
stuff. Curious indeed were the bodies he built up by
ionizing air, with its carbon-dioxide and water-vapor,
rearranging and condensing ions ; fantastic blobs of stuff
that twisted and writhed and then changed on to something clse".
Is it any wonder that the long and thrilling work
absorbed hitn intensely? Yet, how could any man endure that nervc-racking concentration unless lie had been
driven away from the world's distractions by some sort
of despair? However, the achieveraent was worth it.
He gasped when he thought of what that row of shortwave tubes could do for him.
For now. since he worked ont the proton basis and
the electron patterns, he had an automatic control of
wave-length and radiation density, and was beginning
to leam to make what he pleased ont of his condensed
ions. It was merely a matter of getting the pattern right
to start with. The object would then develop itseli,
depending only on a sufficient supply of energy.
That evening he walked home in a daze. His cycs
even missed the spectacle of here and there a man with
a lady intimately beside him. An idea had suddenly
struck him ! An idea that stunned him with its force !
It was an idea of what the Integrator could do for
him. and was even greater than the idea of the Integrator
itself. He looked ont on the gray world that had so
disapjKiinted him, and his heart leaped wildly with anticipation. Now he would have happiness. A keen brain
and hard work can grind happiness even out of this blcak
world.
His wite was ail ready to start to a theater-party,
her beautiful gown and sweet voice making lier seera
distant likc a lady in a story. No, he did not want to
go along. He never did want to go along and be displayed, but tonight be wasn't even in the same world.
His wife went on to thc theater-party, and he, with head
throbbing and heart racîng with excitement, went back to
the laboratory.
He had cleared the vast, auditorium-likc room ; and
the Integrator stood assembled at one end of it. AH else
was vast areas of bare floor, wall, and ceiling. He
opened ail the Windows wide : he would need to draw
on the atmosphère for large quantilies of matter. And
he sat dovvn at the pattern-board of the machine.
•By "cosmic cioud" is mcnnt the loosc atoms that wander ahout in
intcrstcllar space.

About an hour of calculation was necessary; pencil,
slide-rulc, and book of intégrais were kept busy. His
results came out in milliamperes and spark-gap lengths;
and he manipulated the switches and rhéostats. There
in front of him grew his dream.
First, swirling nebulae. The vague shapes took form
in the depths of the fog. They rolled like clouds of
smoke and changed. Soon he could sec trccs. Soft,
rich, green grass in their shade; flowers and birds in
their fragrant depths. A sheltered dell, a picturesque
cottage, and through its windows, glimpses of a brilliant, Utxurious room, with draperies, lamps, and a
divan.
And last, and greatest of ail, a beautiful woman !
She materialized in the doorway, with a melting smile
and a simple gown of soft silk; she waited for him
as he set the machinery to continue running, and walked
into the picture.
"Are you real?" It sounded foolish, but he couldn't
help asking it.
"Real, and zvaiting for you." She hcld out bolh hands
to hint.
They sat together on a divan. She was real. Her
hands were soft, but there was a firmness in lier handshake that he liked. He touched lier shoulder and her
head. They were real. She smiled at it.
"Do you believe l'm here now ?" she asked.
"What is your name?" was his breathless reply.
"Amaranth."
"Ifs good. Sounds just likc I feel."
She brought him lemonade. Ile wished he were more
carefully dressed, for she seemed iutercsted in him;
her cycs were always on hitn. She was intelligent and
talked well. They talked a good deal in the preliminary
process of getting acquainted. She was cheerful, and
had a good sense of humor, and raade him feel rested.
The evening passed, and he forgot ; forgot problems
and troubles, and the gray world. When a man can
forgel, he is happy. Professor Grimm had rarely been
happy.
"1 shall see you again," they both said when he took
his leave.
Before shutling ofï the power, he checked his patterns
most carefully. He was satisfied with lier and with
everything in the picture just as it was. Beforehand
he had not been sure just how it would corne out. Now
he was anxious that a répétition should be accurate.
Then he shut off the generators gradually, one after
another. There vvas a dimming and a thinning of the
scene of paradise before him. (He had a vague, flccting feeling, that was gone in a moment, that he was
killing, annihilating somebody. But he reassured himself that he could reproduce it ail tomorrow.) It faded
and was gone. Only the bare room was left. There
was a momentary sense of pressure in the room as the
disintegrating molécules expanded. and before thc Windows released the excess of atmospheric density. The
room was bare, just likc the world. Ile went home
through the late night, his nerves in a daze of fatigue
from his unusual expcrience; but it was a welcome
fatigue.
Thc ncxt day seemed endless to the Professor. A
blaze of bronze hair and thc softest of round arms
would not go out of his mind. Even when he was
busiest, he could hear in the background the low,
musical :
"1 shall see you again?"
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That evening he dressed carefully and came ont as
spruce as one of his students. Back in the laboratory
he sat by his patterns and switches. The scene before
him rose again, the idyllic forest cottage, the lovely
Amaranth at the door. Kverything was exactly the
same. The patterns were accuratc.
This time the eager pressure of her hand made his
hcart leap. Her eyes rested admiringly on his natty
figure. Dry, scientific man, eh? If so, why should the
timid hand resting on his sleeve thrill him so intensely?
She hrought him a grape drink this time, and cookies,
and a cushion on the divan. She sang a lilting song
at the piano. Professer Grimm was happy and the
vvorld was no longer gray.*
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hc sought company, and was a bail fellow well met,
instead of a ghost at the feast.
Weeks lengthened into monlhs, and the Professer
was still happy.
"Have you sold your invention to the Amalgamated
Amusements yet?" his wife asked once or twice.
"No. Fm still working on it. l'm not satisfied to
let it go as it is."
"You're too particular. It is taking more of your
time than ever. You don't even corne home now. l'Il
corne over some day and take you away from it. l'm
getting jealous of your old machine."
He felt guilty. People thought he was working terribly hard. He'd had some work in mind on solar
power, and it was getting time to he at it. But he
coukln't seern to compel himself to get to work. He
was happy and satisfied. He didn't want to work.
Some of his faculty friends also talked him over.
"Grimm is losing his grip. His classes are entertaining
and interesting, but they are not clear and forceful
as they used to be."
"He's been talking of solar power, and l've looked
for something good. But he doesn't seem to be working. The apparatus in his laboratory hasn't changed for
montha.
Professer Grimm could not help eventually hearing
these things by roundabout paths. He sighed. For a
moment the world ail seemed gray again.
"It must be that progress and content do not go together," he mused. "Happy men never do big stuff."
He brooded and remained sunk in melancholy for
several days during which he never touched his
"patterns."
The Décision

The Adventure
AND so, the "electron-patterns" were set many limes,
and much power was used from the waterfall. The
Professer, afler a hard day's work would take a j)erfunctory turn at home, and then hurry to the paradise
waiting for him. There were long hours of sweet companionship, wonderful communions of perfect understandings in ail fields of thought, lovely arms about his
ncck, and a song in his heart like the music of the
spheres.
île was a changed man. His friends noled it. Even
his wife noted it.
"Is the work going well?" she asked. "You look
jollier than you used to."
"Another invention," he evaded. "If I can sell it
to some corporation like the Amalgamated Amusements,
there ought to be a million dollars in it for us. Corne
and see it."
A million dollars sounded good and she came. He
made flowers, dresses, automobiles spring ont of nothingness before her eyes. But the wonder of it was
not as great as the million dollars.
His students talked him over between cigarettes.
"Grimm's getting cheerful. Remember how he used
to go around with a load of gloom? Looks like a
sunrise now."
"They say he used to have trouble with his wife.
Maybc they've fixed it up."
"Well, he's stire been easier with the red ink latelj'.
His course used to be the only one that gave me any
work."
He grew popular with the students. Ile was excellent
company in facully gatherings. His friends were gratified and delighted at the transformation. Some of them
had felt sorry for him, in view of the pace his wife led
him and of his intense concentration on his work. Now

FINALLY, one evening he came into his laboratory
and slarted the generators. Things were ail wrong.
He was morose and crabbed. He couldn't stand it;
he had to see her again.
In her arms. there in the depths of the forest, his
soul became quiet again. Again he forgot ail but her—
her bronze hair, her melting smile, her dévotion to him.
Or rather, he alinost forgot, for there in the background there was some sort of throbbing, pounding,
hammering
The pounding kept up. It seemed to corne from another world.
Someone was at his laboratory door, and was shaking
it. Was it lockcd or not? A flash of fcar shot through
him. He did not want to be caught thus.
{Conlinued on paye 323)

"Autlior's Fcot Noie: Before I got arnunil to writîng tin tlic story of
Prolessor Crimin, it happcr.rrt qnitc natnrally that I told il to scveral
pcople; Hkcwise I Ici scveral people read the manuseript before I subniitted it for publication. AU of thèse people agreed m demanding to
know something more about Amarantli. What kind of a persnn was
the? What ilitl slie look like?^ How dirl sbe talk and act? What sort
of character and disposition did she have?
Tbcy did not stop to think that this is a tnost difncult «iiicslion to
answer. No one ever mec or saw Amaranth except Professer Griiujn
himsclf; and hc wa6_ not wiDing to talk about lier persooally. He
tbowed me the opération of the fntegrator, "condcnsed" iliffcrcnt things
for me, and even created a pair of prehistoric three-toed horscs thirty
inches high. Hnt I cannot blamc him for not wanting to deraonstratc
Amaranth.
Fortunately, the personality of Amaranth lias nothing lo do with
the main trend of the story of Professer Grimm's senreh for hnppinessj a knowledge of the personality is not essentia! to an understanding of what eventnally bccarae of Professer Grimm and the Integrator.
We can, however, mafce some indirect déductions as to her personality; and this deduced personality casts an interesting lighl on the
operatioos of the Integrator, and on the process nf évolution in général. We know, for instance, that she was to the highest degrec agrccahlc and attractive to him; otherwisc he would never have spent as
much time with her as he did. Knowing him as well as X do. it is
casy to makc général estimâtes about what sort oi woman hc would
S_nd agrecable enough to give that much of his tinte to, and to make
him forgel his work and his troubles.

Shç niiist haye been possesscd of a regular ami pyminotrical type of
facial and bpdily bcauty, aad a soft, pleasant voice. She must have
been a fi-oocl listener as well as n vivacious convcrsationalist. She
must baye heen interested in his ideas and in his work; but must
have had nlras and intcrcats of her own. Otherwise, Professer Grimm
would never have gone back a second time to see her.
I remember his telliiig me thnt she was intensely inlercsted in the
nianlier ot her création. Hc had explaîned il ail to her; and she was
as much intcrc^lcd in it as you and I are in the story of our own
création. I rccoîicct a clear, «raphntic impression of her human substantialness^ Body, miod, character, disposition were ail there complété;
evolved at infinité speod in a few seconds; but the product was in no
way distingmshablc from the uatural one.
II also occurs to ns (o wonder how ît bappeoed that Amaranth came
ont as perfcctly adapted as a companiûn te» Professor Grimm as she
was, Two çxplanatîons are possible. The first is that Professor Grimm
must have had a good deal of practicc "condensing" things with the
integrator before hc attempted his final niasterpiece; and that consciousiy or unconsdously, he was able lo put together éléments for it
that would evolve into his de-sirtnl idcal. The second possîbîîïty is that
hc made more than «me attempt, and that on the basis of earlier and
less dcsiralile results, hc finally succeedcd with the effect tluit he wanted.
I hnvc donc the best to build up a readable story from the meager information tfcat 1 was able to elicit on this subjcct.
M. J. B.
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^ By the mosl daring manipulation I have ever seen, our pilot put us beloiv
and slightly to the side of the one <who fell, locked his helicopter control . . .
opened the door, and reached oui to seize the girl.
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" JT^ARADOX" icas generally acclaimed "one of the cleverest fourth-dimenJ.

sional and lime traveling stories" and requests came in for a sequel.

adox +" il seems to us, is even better than the first.

"Par-

Although our hero re-

turned to his own time, intact, it was not quite clear ivhat happened later in
thaï future time. How did the battle end? In this cleverly ivrillen and exceedingly plausible sequel, Mr. Cloukey lells more aboul it.

RECENTLY in this magazine I retold the
story thaï Raymond Cannes told tliat Sunday night, October the seventh, 1928, to a
^ group of acquaintances at a certain Philadelphia club. T first told of the argument
bctwecn Sherman and Preston, who, discussing H. G.
Wells' novel, "The Time Machine," had wandered olï into
spéculation as to whether or not it vvould ever be possible
to travel into the future or the past. Preston maintained
that such a thing was impossible and would always be
impossible, while Sherman, disregarding the ridicule of
his opponent, cxprcssed the opinion that "time-traveling"
might become a possibility al no distant epoch, when
science would be more advanced. The debate. though
impromptu, was interesting in the extreme. Each man
brought out several good points.
Then Raymond Cannes told that story which T have
retold in print and called "Paradox." He statcd that it
was true, but he did not ask us to believe it, as he could
présent no confirraatory evidence. Ile told how his collège chum, Endicott Hawkinson, a wealthy electrical
wizard, had found in his mailbox a mysterious rnathematical manuscrii>t, which he found contained proof of
the existence of the "fourth dimension," and identified
it as time. Cannes told how Hawkinson conslructed an
electrical machine for projecting objects into the future,
and how Hawkinson was killed by a fire in his laboratory
shortly after he had sent Cannes one thousand and two
years into the future, to the year 2930.
Cannes told of his life in that far future year, of his
mystification at the circumstances surrounding the origin
of that manuscript, which was used before it was made
and could not have been made if it hadn't been previously
used. He told us of the grandfatlier argument, and also
of the time when he was actually and physically in two
différent places at one and the same time. He told us not
only of those, but of other seeming paradoxes and
absurdities he had encountered. He told us that he
could not Ixdicve the things he saw happen, for his
twentielh century mind was incapable of comprchcnding the complex mysteries of thirtieth century science,
which regarded the fourth dimension as simple and elementary, and which dealt with traveling through time
as an accomplished and commonplace fact. He told us
of Dvvar Bonn, the greal thirtieth century scientist who
had just invented a machine for traveling into the past,
as ail time-traveling previous to 2930 had been into the
future only. He told us of his love for a tall, slender
girl of the future, the daughter of the scientist. He told
us of the incredible adventure that took place on the
raonster ninety thousand ton air-liner Patrician, en route
froni Australia to New York. Fleeing from a discussion
incompréhensible to him of the mysteries of électrons,
protons and photons, he had corne upon the girl and had
impulsively kissed her. She resented it and struck at him,
accidentally striking and breaking one of the delicate

life-disks attachcd to his shoulders. Everyone on the
enormous airplane wore those disks. In case of an accident they served as parachutes, extracting power from
the supply that was always being brnadeast, and using
that power to break the fall. Cannes then told us how
he had gone in search of her father, the scientist, had
found him dead, had captured lus murderer in spite of
the fact that the murderer was using a stolen device to
render himself totally invisible, and how he (Cannes)
had discovered that the murderer was a spy from the
planet Mars, who later disclosed, unwillingly, that the
earth was in great péril, as Martian spies had distributed
ail over the earth, in its most densely populated parts,
enormous quantities of the terrible Martian explosive
brarron, which possessed the power of being detonated
by certain etheric waves. One large quantity of this
explosive was in the cargo-rooms of the great plane,
Patrician, and the radio wave, that was to detonate the
explosive ail over the world, was due to be broadeast in
fifteen minutes, from the great station established by
the powers of Mars at the Earth's South Pôle. Ail this
information was obtained from the Martian spy by arlificial hypnotism. The spy concluded by stating that not
one terrestrial being would be alive after three days had
passed.
If you have. read my account you wîll remember how
Cannes told us that the enormous plane, dcath-laden with
Martian brarron, was abandoned in mid-air, ail of the
passengers and crew descending to earth by using their
life-disks. But Cannes' disks had been destroyed. He had
escaped by using the time-machine just invented by Dwar
Bonn, which had returned him to the year 1928. You
will remember that Cannes' last glimpse of the girl he
loved had shown her falling away from the plane, which
was loaded with explosive, a very few minutes before
the explosion was lo take place. But, because of his own
escape through the fourth dimension, he had never
known whether or not the explosion had ever taken place,
never known whether or not the human race was annihilated in those three days in September 2930, as the
Martian spy had threatened.
And you will rememl>er how Cannes had found out
from old records that his death had been recorded on
October 7. 1928, and how he had set the dials on the
time-machine to indicate October the eighth, and had
boasted to us that he had cheated fate. But fate had
cheated him, for without his knowing it, the machine
had not functioned quite accuratcly, and hc had rcally
been returned to the seventh, the day on which his death
was duc. (and also the day on which he told the story.)
Ton minutes after he had finished his story he was dead.
He never knew what it was that hit him. The entire
group that had listened to his story saw him killed by a
truck a few minutes before midnight.
T have made a hurried and incomplète review of
Cannes' story and the circumstances surrounding it, so
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that even if you have not read it you will be able to
«nderstand the story that follows. If there are points
that are not clear to you, a reference to my previous
article will doubtlessly make thcm plain.
MONÏHS later my friend William Simons rcad the
story. Ile laid aside the magazine and remarked
whimsically, "You've a peculiar imagination, Cloukey.
Just what good it is, I don't know, but it's peculiar. But
why did you kill off Cannes at the end? Isn't there
enough tragedy in rcal lifc without you storywriters? ..."
I interrupted him annoyedly, I had no just reason to
be annoyed, but I was. I picked up my scrap-book and
showed him two slightly yellowed clippings from the
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin. One told of the fire in
the laboratory of Endicott Hawkinson, rich expérimenter; and the other, daled a few months later, (October 8, 1928), told of the killing of Raymond Cannes,
on a street near City Hall, a few minutes before the
previous midnight, blaming the hit-and-run driver of a
speeding truck. Bill Simons rcad the clippings and
turned to me inquiringly.
"You used the names of real people?"
"And I told a true story. That is, while I don't know
whether or not Cannes' story was true, it is true that he
told that story to the group at a downtown club, and
it is true that he was killed later in prcciscly the manner
stated by the crumbling records he liad been infonned of,
on the day stated, although he thought he had 'gypped
the grim reaper' through the fourth dimension."
"You mean you belîeve. ..."
"I do, although I occasionally have some doubts. But
if that story was a lie, it is the most amazing and unbelievable coincidence in the world that he should die in
such a manner at such a time."
"Then why did you publîsh it as fiction ? There were,
according to your own statement, a group of disinterested and reliable wilnesses who could vouch for the
fact that Cannes told the story, and who also, you said,
witnessed the 'coïncidence'."
Just then my phone rang. To my astonishment, Crandcll Sherrnan, the man who had started the argument
with Preston in the first place, was at the other end of
the wire. Ile was evidently pressed for time, but he invited me pleasantly to meet him at the club that evening.
He stated that he. wanted to gather together again ail
those who had heard Cannes' story, as he had some
light to throw upon it. I went that evening for the second
time to that club, and I took Bill Simons with me.
We were the first to arrive. Shortly atterward came
Ralph White and John Stevenson, as solemn and intellectual a pair of young men as I ever hope to see. I
asked White to confirm my statement to Simons that my
story had been correct, exact, and true. White did, with
réservations.
"The story was correct, in the main." lie said pedantically, "although Mr. Cloukey did embellish it a littlc;
not miduly, however. But he used a badly mixed metaphor which really cannot be blamed on Cannes, because
Cannes didn't try to use any figurative language, in spite
of what the written version is. On the whole. however,
it followed Cannes' narrative rather closely."
l'd have liked to have thrown a dictionary at White
by the time he finished bis politely impolite pronouncement, but I had no dictionary anywhere near, and such

STORIES
an action would have appeared unseemly in the club. At
least I had confirmation of a sort.
Crandell Sherrnan and the others came in from the
next room. After varions greetings and introductions,
Sherrnan was ready to start his talk. I noticed that
everyone who had been présent at Cannes' telling of
his story was présent now, with the noticeable exception of 'Gene Preston, who had violently disagreed with
Sherrnan and who maintained that Cannes' story was
nothing but fiction, and that traveling through time was
the most absurd of ail scientific absurdities. I ventured
a comment on his absence.
"He will not be here," said Sherrnan, and started at
once on the story which is the sequel to "Paradox."
Crandell Sherman's Story
"T HAVE always believed," he said, "that Cannes
i was telling the exact truth to us that night. I
think we ail were ready to believe it after that
accident, even Preston, although he would never have admitted it.
"I was particularly impressed by what Cannes told us
about Endicott Hawkinson, for although Cannes was
obviously ignorant of the fact, Hawkinson was also a
close acquaintance of mine. In fact, he married my
younger sister. A day or so before we heard Cannes'
story I had been talking with her. She told me that she
had not dislurlxid anything in her husband's laboratory
since the fatal fire, as she thought that many of his scientific devices had not been seriously injured, and she
intended to have them appraised. She had been out of
town when the fire occurred.
"The day after Cannes' death I went over to Hawkinson's lab. His widow, my sister, let me in. ^On the hurnt
remains of a heavy table were the charred remains of the
pale bine manuscript, that product of a far-distant century. I identified it beyond the shadow of a doubt, though
it was only a heap of bnrnt paper. Some little pièces
hadn't completely burnt. They were a pale blue. Two of
them had fragments of malhematical équations on them.
"Remembering how I had been ridiculed the day before by Preston. T phoned for him to join me. He did,
although he thought I was joking. That is, he would
have thought I was joking if he himself hadn't seen
what happened to Cannes. By the time he arrived I had
determined to my own satisfaction that Hawkinson's
time machine hadn't been seriously or permanently injured. The heavy hollow metallic cube, supported a foot
off the floor by four large vitreous insulators, precisely
as it was described to us by Cannes, had not been materially affected by the fiâmes. The eighi heavy cables
leading to its eight corners were still intact. The cube
was five feet six inches in each of its exterior dimensions,
and five feet three on each edge of the interior. There
was a close filting trap-door in the top of it, and the
remains of a wooden step-ladder were nearby. The heavy
cabinet with the bakelite panel, from which emerged the
eight cables leading to the cube, was intact and hardly
discolorc.d by the fiâmes.
"The fire in the laboratory had been not at ail severe
in the place where the lime-machine stood, though the
damage in other parts of the building had been very
great. This was an enormous piece of good luck.
"Preston arrived and was astounded and then convinced. He became exceedingly excited, and his enthusi-
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asm was contagious. To be brief, we spcnt several
hours in arguing wilh the clcctric company and finally
got them to reconnect Hawkinson's private power line,
first sending electricians ont to the lab. to repair the
faulty insolation that had caused the fire. After ail
précautions against a répétition of the short-circuit with
the regular house-lighting circuit had bcen taken, that
machine of Hawkinson's for producing and employing
the NN-4 wave, the fourth-dimensional or time-wave
that we leamed about from Cannes, was again ready
for use.
"We set the latitude and longitude dials to indicate
the location of Sydney, Australia ; and after much discussion and argumentation we set the time dials to indicate September 28, 2930. This was the day upon which
Dwar Bonn, Greta Bonn, and Raymond Cannes had left
for New York on the gigantic liner of the air, Patrician.
"I don't know cxactly why we chose that particular
date, but our reasons seemed very logical to us at the time
we did the choosing. We were both a little crazy with
the excitement of what we had discovered.
"We took a certain friend of mine who could be
trustcd to kcep our secret into our confidence, and showed
him what we proposed. He agreed to help us and to keep
bis knowledge of our disappearancc tu himself, although
he was dubious about the possibility of our intention
and about the advisability of helping us. We gave him
a signed statement absolutely absolving him from any
responsibility in case our disappearancc should be traced
to him. Whcn he had thus becu protccted, he aided us
by throwing certain switches on the panel of the cabinet,
after Preston and I had climbed inside the hollow métal
cube. And so, although we were ignorant of the principles and the construction of the machine, we were
taken out of the world in 1928 and put back in in 2930.
But it seemed like teu seconds to us.
"The sensation was one of rising with terrifie accélération through perfectly black space. There was extreme
cold, and, I think, a complété lack of atmosphère. We
gasped for breath and would have bcen suffocated if the
journey had lasted a few seconds longer. In the threediniensiona! world it would have taken us more than a
thousand years to reach our destination, but through the
fourth dimension it took us seconds, not centuries. Time
is relative, you know.
"Whcn I was ahnost unconscious from cold and lack
of air, I heard distinctly three clicks. The motion stopped
with a jerk that hurt, and light dazzled my eyes. It was
artificial light from a globe above me. I perceived that
I was standing in a desertcd strcet between two buildings
whose shecr height slartled and Impressed inc. Offhand
I estimated that they were at least five times the height
of the Woolworth Tower.
"Someone startled me by touching me on the shoulder.
T wheeled and saw Preston, whom T had entirely forgotten for a moment. He smiled at me douhtfully.
" 'Cannes' story was truth,* he said solenmly. 'But,
Sherman, it has just occurred to me that you and I are
the biggest pair of quîntuply damned fools that ever
existed.*
"And we plunged forward into strange adventure.
"Vï/"HEN we had procceded about a quarter of a
VV mile, we came to au intersection and noticed that
for some reason the particular section of the strcet we
were traversing had been blocked off from traflic, which
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was thick on the other three arms of the intersection.
There was no noise, no confusion, no dirt and smoke.
The vehicles, of ail sizes and shapes, moved rapidly,
silently and smoothly. There was no one near us on the
extremely narrow sidewalk. We watched the traflic,
interestedly, for ten or fifteen minutes, then witnessed
an accident that turned out to be very fortunate for us.
"Duc to some fault in material or workmanship, a
wheel came ofl of one of the speeding stream lined cars.
The driver, wilh presence of tnind, swerved his machine
out of the rapid line of traffic, and the heavy enclosed
car lurched to a stop a little way up the street that had
been blocked off. Preston and I pursued the wheel and
caught it. It was fitted with a heavy pneumatic tire,
made, I leamed laler, from cheap synthetic rubber. We
rolled the wheel back to ils ovvner, who had alrcady
jacked up with a little compressed air device his glittering, peculiarly shaped vehicle. Ile put the wheel on with
the aid of a kit of little tools, some of which were also
operated by compressed air. Then, hospitably, he said
that he noticed we were strangers, and offered to take us
wherever we wanted to go. He smiled when we menti oned Dwar Bonn's laboratories.
" T work there,' he said.
"As Cannes had been, I was amazed at the comparatively small changes that had taken place 'in the
English language in such a long period of years. You
remember hovv Cannes explained that circumstance,
so I won't go into that. Our friend introduced himself
as Jac Vanon, an assistant chemist in Bonn's great establishment, but told us that 'this was his night off,' but that
he would be glad to take us there. For the first time T
realized that it was late in the day. I rememhcred noticing the artificial light. Then I saw that it was really latc
in the evening, though the great globes, suspended above
the streeLs on slender cables, gave a natural, pleasant
light.
"A few minutes later, with Preston and Jac Vanon
at my side, 1 was standing in the presence of Dwar
Bonn's confidential secretary. I aslced to bc pennitted
to see him, as I had important news for him. (And I
had such news, for, if I could have seen him then, I could
have told him in advance about the Martîan plans, as I
learned them from Cannes after he had returned to 1928
through the fourth dimension.) I was half expecling the
answer I got, for I was just then realizing that we had
picked a rather poor moment to appear in the thirtieth
century.
" 'Dwar Bonn,' said the secretary coldly, 'has recently
left for New York on the air liner Patrician, laking with
him his daughter and Ray Cannes, a guest, but leaving
spécifie instructions that he was not to be bothered by
any messages or communications. Members of his staff
will attend to your "important news." You will please
dictate it to the dictophonoprinter in the next room,
and it will be attended to in due time, probably in about
three weeks, as there are many things that précédé it.
Good evening.'
"Before 1 could say a word the high-hat secretary
had disappeared through a door.
"Jac was angry. 'Listen, fellows,' he said, 'you'll never
get any action that way. That secretary is a conccited
imbecile, who wouldn't lift a hand to help anyone. l've
got nothing to do tonight, so if you want me to. Fil get
my plane and we'll fly out to catch the Patrician. She
left the Sydney terminus only au hour ago. T can catch
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her in another hour. We'Il lantl on top, using suctionjiad landing gear. because the captain of a big monotriplane Hke the Patrician wouldn't stop for any reason to
let anyone on. Tînt we can stick to him by suction, and
talk through l!ie walls with a dick and a mike.* You
icllows say you have an important message, and if for
no other reason, l'in going to show that
secretary that he can't sidetrack Jac Vanon.'
'"He was full of enthusiasm for his idea. I gucsscd,
correctly too I found ont. that there was an old grudge
between Vanon and this particular secretary.
Ile
hustled us back into his car, took us to a skyscraper
garage whcre he parked the big clectric roadster and ascended with us to the roof in one of those amazing clcvators, whose occupants feel neither the meteoric ascent
nur the equally rapid descent. He got ont his plane front
the hangar on the roof, and we took off after he had
litted us out with two extra pairs of life-disks and had
donned his own. Their use is required by law. Little
meta! rods support the disks an inch above the shoulders.
I could hardly believe that in case of accident they would
act as parachutes to save us.
"As we took off from the roof-drome T became aware
of a thrill of liking for the impulsive Jac Vanon, and I
think Preston did too. In a minute we were away from
the lights of Sydney, shooting along in the smooth silent
plane at a speed of almost 2300 kilometers an hour, more
than twcnty miles a minute. The marvelous science of that
far advanced âge made such spceds possible without the
slightest discomfort. Inside the plane wc felt no vibration and were not afïected in the slightest degree by the
accélération and décélération of the skyboat. VVhen we
made turns centrifugal force was not even noticeable.
As Cannes has observed, only by the eyes can one tell
that he is moving.
"Jac Vanon told us that he would hardly be able to
fltlfill his promise of catching the Patrician in another
hour, as he had figured out that more time would be
necessary. Then he asked if we could relieve his curiosity
and tell him why it was so imperative that we reach
Dwar Bonn. So we told him the whole story. He was
tremendously impressed. His mood changed to seriousness. He was a man of the thirtieth century and he
nnderstood very wel! how, by traveling through the timedimension. it was possible to know future events before
they occurred.
" 'So the Patrician is doomed,' he mused. 'Doomed by
Martian brarron. And the whole world—but you say
they will be warned by radio from the Patrician fiftecn
minutes in advance of the explosion. That is fortunate,
for many will be able to escape from the crowded centers
of population, where the explosive is likely to be stored.
If this plane had a radio, I would warn the world even
earlier. But we have none. Well try to approach as
near as is safe to the Patrician before the explosion takcs
place. Maybe we can save some of the un fortunate
ones who would be hit by fragments of the wreckage
while they are falling with their disks and trying to escape. Fragments of the wreckage will get a lot of tbem.
" 'Perhaps even now that invisible Martian is killing
Dwar Bonn,' said our companion bitterly, and then was
silent.
"That started me thinking. Perhaps even now as we
pursued it, the men on the Patrician were learning from
the captured Martian's unwilling lips about their danger
* Dctector ond microphonr.
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and the danger of the world. Perhaps—perhaps he
liadn't yet been captured by Cannes. Perhaps Cannes
was on the npper deck under the transparent roof near
the great ventilator with Greta Bonn in his arms, stealing that one kiss she had so hated him for. Perhaps—I
looked out through the side window of Jac Vanon's fast
plane. The full moon was vivid orange.
"Jac Vanon swore under his breath.
" 'Greta Bonn is on that plane,' he said. 'I hope she
survives, or life will be empty for me. Sherman, I admire your friend Cannes and Fm sorry for him, but
Greta is my girl, not his.'
"1 said nothing. Gene Preston whistled.
"Far ahead of us we could detect the gleam of lights.
lu a very fevv seconds we came near the Patrician, ninetythousand ton liner of the monotriplanc type, three great
wings. one behind another. and the third behind and
slightly lower than the second, supporting the great
lighted fuselage. It was a city in the air and it was
being deserted. Thousands of people were jumping off
and falling with their life-disks. The great plane was
motionless, supported by ten helicopter propellcrs of
colossal proportions.
"We knew from Cannes* story that the explosion
would takc place in a very few minutes. I experieneed
a thrill of wonder as I realized that Cannes was on that
plane. Yet I had seen him killed by a truck a thousand
years previously. The paradox set my head whirling.
"The last great wave of people was descending from
the motionless plane, when Jac's flashed by rallier close
to one side. When we were a safe distance away Jac
slowed and stopped, turning his little aircar around so
we could watch. I could sce the muscles taut in the
throat of our friend of the future. Preston whistled
again.
"We saw one lone figure fall away from the Patrician
after ail the rest. I thought that it could only be Greta
Bonn. Cannes had refused lier ofïcr to give him her
life disks in place of his, that she had destroyed. Cannes
was now alone on that great liner and he had no disks
with which to save himself.
"At the Martian station at the South Pôle, préparations were being made to broadeast over the entire world
the radio wave that would detonate the brarron in the
cargo-rooms of the Patrician and elsewhere ail over the
earth wherever the spies of Mars had placed it. In
ships and airplanes, in factories and great office buildings, in citics and in great agricultural régions, the
mysterious brarron, the extraordinary Martian explosive. was hidden.
"But the radio staff of the Patrician had warned the
world in advance. AU great cities were being deserted
silently. Most of the other great planes were being
abandoned. Fortunately, no Martian spy was able to
get word to the commanders al the South Pôle about the
disclosure of their plans for surprise, and the détonation
did not take place until the scheduled moment. If it had
been exploded five minutes earlier, the brarron would
have donc twice as much damage as it did.
"Cannes has told you how he cscaped through the
fourth dimension, retuming to 1928 to be hit by a truck.
Irony? Destiny? I don't know.
"A tremendous yellow flash blinded us. Seven seconds
later the sound and the concussion reached us. As the
wrecked remains of the skyliner fell, Jac's little plane
hurtled toward it.
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"It was only thc front end of the plane that had been
destroyed. The rear balf fell toward the ground in one
piece. As it fell 1 saw Vanon staring at it wilh puzzled
and expectant eyes. Nothing happeued. Our plane
slipped to the left, avoiding the great mass that was falling intact.
"Jac put our cornet into a steep dive and soon zîpped
past a slender figure, falling slowly. By the most daring
manipulation I have ever seen, our pilot put us belovv
and very slightly to the side of the one who fell, locked
his helicopter control to keep the plane motionless,
opened the door, reached out to seize the girl as the disks
let her down. I had a hunch that she was none otlier
than Greta Bonn, and exclamations from Jac soon confirmed the fact. I remembered from Cannes' story, that
she had been the last to leave, and she had been the first
we had seen on our downward dive. So Greta Bonn was
rescued.
"Some piece of the wreckage had hit her. She was
unconscious and bleeding from a thin, clean, six-inch
eut in her forehead. Oblivious of Prestpn and me, Jac
tried to kiss her back to consciousness. Tins peculiar
method of procédure met with remarkable success. She
stirred.
" 'Raymond,' she whispered. T'm sorry, Ray Cannes
"Jac winced and turned away his head.
"He took olï his outer blue-gray coat, revealing a
garment like a shirt without any neckband or collar. It
was white, made of fine material. He tore it into strips
and bandaged the eut in her forehead, putting on again
the outer coat.
" 'Preston/ he said, 'do you thînk you could run this
boat ?'
" T've been watching you,' was the reply. T could
make a stab at it, at least.'
T can direct him,' said Greta weakly, leaning back
wearily against one of the heavy artificial leather
cushions.
"'Fine. Preston will take you back to Sydney, if
there is anything of Sydney left. Er—follow her directions, Preston. Thanks.'
"Jac hooked his ann in mine and jumped out the
door of the motionless plane, dragging me with him.
For a second cold fear held my hcarl. but thc disks let
us down slowly and I soon gained confidence. Jac was
with me. Far below were many twinkling lights. Vanon
spoke.
" Tu your time there would have been nothing below
us but the Pacific Océan, but in the last centuries nmch
artificial land has been created. Below us is a great
wheat région. I doubt if there are any men except those
who jumped from the plane within a hundred miles or
more. Men are no longer necessary for the cultivation
of wheat. Robots do that.'
" 'Why did you leave the girl ?' I could not help but
ask. as his conduct seemed ccrtainly unloverlike.
"T'm taking a chance/ he replied. T've got a suspicion that may possibly turn out very well for us in
our war with Mars. Considering that, I left Greta
there. Your friend has mechanical ability—the fact is
self-evident. The control system of that plane is very
simple, so I do not expect any difficulty or trouble.
She's lost a lot of blood, so it's important that she be
attended to soon by a compétent physidan. A little
modem healing, and there won't be a scar left.'
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" *What do you plan to do novv ?'
" Tnvestigate. There were two cargo-rooms on the
Patriciau, one in each end of the fuselage. The passenger quarters were between. It seems unusual that
ail of the brarron should happen to have been in the
smaller of the two cargo-rooms. I don't think the Martians meant it that way. I think they would have
planted some of it in each cargo-room, for it would have
been much more effective. If they did, perhaps there is
some unexploded brarron in the rear cargo-room. If
we could capture some of it, we could soon find that
elusive wave that détonâtes it. We could analyze it and
reproduce it. When we find the wave you can understand that ail the brarron now in the Martians' possession becomes not only dangerous to us, but to them/
" 'But if there is some unexploded brarron there, why
wasn't it exploded when the note was sounded?' I objected. 'Why was it not sensitive to the broadeasted
wave ?'
" T don't know/ said Jac. 'There probably isn't any
brarron there. I am just taking a long shot in the dark.
But it just doesn't seem altogether right that it should
be so illogîcally distributed. It did its work however.'
"The disks had by this time let us down ahnost to the
ground. Close by was the great hulk of the once glorious
Patriciau, plainly revealed by the orange moon. Many
men were gathering about it. A large nuraber of them
had electric lights, operated either by batteries or by the
power that was always being broadeast. So far, no brarron had seriously affected the radio-power plants. They
were important units iu the world's organization, but
they had been so well guarded that the Martian spies,
working under cover, had been able to locate no brarron
near enough to them to do any damage, with the exception of two substations in New York, as we learned
later."
Crandell Sherman interrupted his narrative at this
point to answer a téléphoné call. When he returned, he
took up the story and told us of Jac's search through
the wreck for the explosive, which was found in large
quantities, due to his playing the hunch he had, when he
saw the airship falî. Sherman told us how he had used
the radio one of the survivors possessed and had radioed
to some of the staff of Uwar Bonn in Sydney.
Most of the scientists at Bonn's laboratories had escaped
in the nick of time the explosion that wrecked the great
buildings, as brarron had been cleverly concealed in the
foundations of the buildings hy some of the Martian
spies, who were ail over the vvorld, disguised, for they
were Martian brains that had been transplanted into
the bodies of unfortunate humans who had fallen into
Martian hands. The Martians used human bodies, as
was explaiued more fully in Cannes' story, because the
fragile Martian bodies could not exist long on earth
because of thc superior gravity. The Martians had
learned this in the two previous Martio-Tellurian wars,
which had taken place in the centuries previous.
As Sherman has given me express permission to alter
his story in any way I desire, 1 am going to omit large
portions of his narrative, telling at this point of facts
that Sherman did not disclose at the club until the end of
his story, facts that Sherman himself did not know at
the time when he and Jac Vanon found the brarron irt
the rear cargo-room.
As I understand the situation, the door from which
the two emerged to descend with the disks was almost
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directly below the wing of Jac Vanon's monoplane. As
they sank ont of sight in semîdarkness, a slight figure
who liad lx;en lying fiât on the wing, swung down by a
handliold and entered through the door, a tiny oddlooking pistol in une hand pointing at the astounded
Gene Prestou, who was just unlocking the controls,
under the direction of Greta Bonn.
The girl turned toward the intruder who struck lier
heavily with his left hand, which was encased in a
mctallic flexible glove. She sank back unconscious
against the leather cushions. Preston niade a motion
toward her, but was checked by a threatening move of
the weapon in the intruder's other mailed hand. Preston
iooked at the face of his captor.
The eyes were a deep red-flecked purple, with no
pupils.
When the Martians Iransplanted Martian brains into
huraan bodies, it was found necessary tu transplant
Martian eyes also, as the eyes were the only organs of
the body that did not function equally as well for the
Martian brain. The eyes were the one give-away to
the Martian spies, who had managed remarkably well
to keep them conccaled with colored glasses, and had
probably been able to kill ail human beings wlio had discovered their secret.
How the Martian happened to lie on top of the wing
I do not know. Sherman was not a witness of the situation, and his account at the club was nebulous, for his
own knowledge is not very clear on this point. The
Martian could not liave been on the wing on the trip ont
from Sydney, for the speed, accélération, centrifugal
force, etc., at twenty miles and more a minute would bave
killed anyone, and the air-pressure, caused by the terrifie
speed would have blown him oiï the wing. Hc must
have been on the Palrician, escaping the explosion even
later than Greta Bonn, landing on top of the wing with
his set of disks after Jac had rescued her by his daredevil manipulation of the littlc plane. Perhaps he was
the same spy whom Cannes had captured alxiard the
Palrician. Cannes never knew what linally happened
to that Martian. Perhaps the spy had been able to escape from the officers in whose custody he had been
placed. Perhaps he overpowered one of them and took
his set of disks. We do not know, but we can conjecture.
At any rate he had overheard enough to inform him
that the girl was Greta Bonn, daughter of the great
earth-scientist. Due to Jac's fortunate abruplness, he
had not overheard the reason why Jac and Sherman had
jumped off. The Martian, thinking that the girl probably had information about her dead father's scientific
secrets, that would be useful to those at the South Pôle,
forced Preston to head the plane south at its maximum
speed. Inside the plane, as lias been stated, such speed s
could be endured.
The plane could be electrically heated, and it rapidly
penetrated the Antarctic régions, speeding at an incredible rate toward the headquarters of the Martians on
earth. And high in the sky above the South Pôle was a
light that ever came nearer. Gradually a low moan made
itself audible and ran up the scale, until it passcd beyond audibility, as an ear-splitting screech. With terrihle momentum the second Martian space flyer plunged
into the soft snow. It was hot from its passage through
the atmosphère, and the snow was vaporized at once,
great bursts and jets of steam appearing.
The first flyer had brought only spies to lay the
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foundation for the war, which now was to begin in real
earnest. "In three days," the spy had told Ray Cannes,
"not a terrestrial will exist."
But Sherman knew nothing of this as he wailed in
the outer office of one of Bonn's laboratories at Sydney,
the only onc that still existed. It was the chemistry and
physics lab. The destruction and death in Sydney had
been terrible, but the scientists who had escaped, warned
in advance by the message from the Palrician, had returned to the one building that had escaped any serious
damage. Receiving Jac Vanon's message that he liad
obtained some unexploded brarron, they had sent a plane
out after it. which had corne back with it and Jac and
Sherman. Immediately the great staff started the task
of analysis. It was morning when Jac came out of the
chemistry room and told Sherman that they had been
successful.
I now résumé direct quotation from Crandell
Sherman.
Crandell Sherman Continues His Story
" T" AC seemed greatly excited as lie told me that the
■' analysis had been successful.
" 'What,' I asked, 'is the stufî?'
" 'It is a compound similar to nitroglycérine, but it
contains no nitrogen, as was crroncously liclieved until
now. Inslead of nitroglycérine, which is glyceryl nitrate, it is glyceryl neonate, or neonoglycerine."
"'Neonate? A compound of neon? I thought néon
was an inert élément.'
" 'It was, until a couple of centuries ago. Chemistry
has advanced a lot since your lime. While nitroglycérine
lias the formula CgH5 (N03)^, brarron is CjHj
(NcCXjjj. When it is detonated by that wave it is
sensitive to, it décomposés instantly into gaseous products. You notice it contains more oxygen than nitroglycérine. It can also be set off by beat or by a violent
shock, but it is not as sensitive to these as an ordinary
nitro compound. Its exclusive property is its sensitiveness to that wave, which by the way, we ha%e not yet
found. The men in the physics lab. have a cubic inillimeter of the stuff and they haven't exploded it yet,' Jac
concluded mournfully.
"1 was astonished by this information. I had thought
that neon was absolutely inert, that it entered into no
chemical combination, had no valence. But these chemists of the thirtieth century did not seem at ail amazed
because this rare gas was in chemical combination in
brarron, the explosive of Mars. Since I have returned
to the présent lime, I have spoken with one of Philadelphia's best chemists. He informed me that neon was
a rare gas occurring in the atmosphère, that it never
entered into any chemical combination, and that it had
formerly been useless, though recently it has been employed to great advantage in télévision transmitters, neon
advertising signs. and so forth. When I suggested that
in the far future it inight be used to make powerful explosives, sensitive to certain waves, the chemist laughed
at me
" 'Now that 3rou have the formula,' T asked Jac, 'what
are you going to do with it? Manufacture the stuff?'
" 'We could. but I don't know whether or not we will.
We could easily make ail the neon we would want by
transmutation, which would save the trouble of extracting it from the air.' (This was another astounding
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piece of information.) 'But,' he continued, 'the fixation
of neon, that is, the process by which we cause it to
actually combine with other éléments to form the neonic
acid, which would be necessary in the manufacture of
neonoglycerine, is an extremely delicate opération, requiring complicated apparatus, much time, extreme conditions of température and pressure, unusual catalysts,
and a great amount of tcchnical skill and ability. Terrestrial chemistry is slill behind tlie Martian brand.
They apparently can do it easily, and in quantity. On
the earth, since other acids are much cheaper and more
practical for every purpose, very little neonic acid or
other neon compounds are in existence, although there
are some supplies, principally in the laboratories of a
certain Egyptian scientist'
" 'By any chance the one who bas perfected a process
for causing total invîsîbility ?' I asked, having in mind
Raymond Cannes' story.
"'Yes,' he said parenlhelically. 'But the important
thing to us now is not the formation of brarron, but the
means of detonating it, Sherman. The gang in the
physics lab. are trying ail wavelengths and combinations
of wavelengths, but the dope is consistently unresponsive.
By the way, we think we've found the reason why it
didn't explode on the plane a few hours ago. You probably didn't notice that nearly ail the contents of that
cargo-room, except the brarron, consisted of a new
shipment of uraniurn-radium ores and other radioactive
materials, some synthetic. Because of this, the entire
cargo-room was lined with lead. The other cargo-room
contained no such materials, and was not lined.'
" Tndicating that the wave we want ta find does not
pass through lead.'
" 'Yes. We might as well get a little sleep. It's day
already. If my apartment is still in existence
But
first l'rn going to make inquiries and sce if Greta's ail
right. Your friend is probably lost in this new world,
too.'
"Two hours more passed before I slept, two nervous
hours we spent in broadeasting inquiries to ail authorities, and to everyonc, askîng for information abont Greta
Bonn. Ko hospital or surgeon anywhcre had treated
her, yet when we had left them, their spécifie objective
had been to get médical treatment. When their disappearance was ahsolutely established, Jac put me to sleep
with his hypnotic device, and took some needed rest
himself. Without mechanical or synthetic hypnotisin,
I doubt if either of us could bave slept, so great was
our excitement and suspense. Meanwhile authorities
ail over the world were searchîng for Greta Bonn and
Gene Preston.
"But the world had other things to attend to, also.
Due to the timely warning, only about thirty per cent
of the world's population had been wiped out by the
explosion of the brarron that had been concealed in ail
important citics. Greta Bonn was not the only important person missing.
"Late in the same morning Jac and I were awakcncd,
also by hypnotism. We Hstened, with many others assembled in Bonn's lahoratory, to the words of Ben Yun,
the ablc Japancse lieutenant of Dwar Bonn, who had assumed cominand at the death of the latter.
" 'Seismographic départaient reports," indited Yun,
'concussion indicating arrivai of Martian spaceboat
within seven miles of South Pôle, while astronomie department reports two others on way here from Mars.
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Chemistry men report analysis of brarron obtaiued from
Patrie tan, and are making préparation for manufacture
of saine, if necessary. Physics men report discovery of
combination of waves necessary to detonate same. Authorities in charge report no trace of Greta Bonn,
hinting possible capture by Martian spy.
" T therefore order that beam projector of necessary
strength be al once used to direct suitable radio waves
of sufficient power on Martian vehiclc now at South
Pôle, which same probably contains new supply of
dreaded explosive. As war has now lasted for thirteen
hours, possibility exists that Martians are yet in ignorance of terrestrial capture of, and experiments with,
brarron. Executive départaient, using suitable code,
mathematically impossible to be deciphered by unofllcial
persons, will communicate our discoveries and plans to
ail of world, particularly to War. Council of Nations
formed this morning and holding secret session in District 3000856 of Florida, as ascertained by our Department of News. Because of extreme danger to entire
civilisation of world, necessity arises of taking regrettable chance that daughter of Dwar Bonn may be at
Martian Polar Headquarlers when we explode brarron
at that locality.'
"The group separated to carry out instructions. Yun
stopped a moment to console Jac, who was fearful for
the safety of the girl. I was very much pleased to find
lliat the human émotions had a place beneath the Japanese's unchanging exterior, and 1 was attracted by his
English, which was perfect except for the omission of
any and ail definite or indefinite articles.
"For the next three hours T made myself useful by
helping Jac operate one of the great dccoding robots that
interpreted the messages that came from ail parts of the
world through the ether, in codes so subtle and intricate,
whose secrets had been so well guarded, that there were
very few chances oui of a million that the Martians could
décodé them. They told of the mobilization of the laud,
air, and sea offensive forces, and of the préparation of
the great défensive works of every nation, Swarms of
little planes, nnbelievably swîft, were escorting great
battlcairships of a hundred tliousand tons and more, to
the south; and these planes carried the most deadly
terrestrial explosive bombs and destructive gases. The
world began to be confident of success when seventeen
hours had passed and the Martians made no further
offensive move.
"In the meanwhile Dwar Bonn's men, under the
leadership of Yun, were preparing the great beam projector. Two more hours passed, and it was ready. Adjustments were made and a switch was thrown.
"Just then news came through my robot that ail the
earth's forces had been annihilated when they reached
the latitude of 86° South.
"Ben Yun smiled, almost. Pie listened to a pocket
receiver. 'Their victory was short-lived,' he said. 'Seismographic départaient report terrifie détonation seven
miles from South Pôle.' "
*
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ASKTNG the reader's indulgence, I am again going to
départ from the thread of Shennan's narrative, to
try to reconstruct, from very liraited information, scenes
which Sherman did not witness. Of course it is understood that there is much that can only be conjecture.
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In a building at the South Pôle, very small and with
very thick walls, sat the Martian Offense Commander,
receiving- a report from one of his subordinates. If
rendered into English, the conversation was probably
something like this:
"The air forces of the earth have been shot down?"
"Completely, Commander. The automaric antiaircraft
guns with those sensitivc double Systems of photoelectric and gravitational range-finders to act as mutual
checks on each other have functioned perfectly. Evcry
shot was effective. Few terrestrials were killed, however, as the cnormous majority of the planes were radiocontrolled, carrying explosives and gases, the latter
spreading out in great clouds threâtening to envelop the
entire polar régions, were it not for our operatives, in
planes, neutralizing the gases with suitable chemical
products."
"Our comrades in the other space ship?"
"Were completely destroycd, as was the staff of singeons who left here with a supply of bodies of captured
earthmen. The surgeons were starting the transferring
of Martian brains to suitable bodies when the explosion occurred. Eithcr it was due to the carelessness
of some one of our scientists, or else the powers of the
earth have in some manner penetrated its secret. In
either case, the situation is serions. We have lost a great
advantage."
"You have prepared germ-culture number R-37a?"
"Yes."
"We can afford to waste no more time," said the Commander. "Tonight ail of our operatives will fly north
at the highest altitudes practicable. I do not possess
exact data, but in this thick, rich atmosphère, far greater
heights will be possible than on our red planet. They
will carry with them the entire available supply of these
bacteria, and will release them into the atmosphère at
stratégie points. They are deadly and hard to kill. Our
scientists worked seven years to develop them. It shows
what sélective breeding will do. We shall catch the
earth-scientists unprepared. They have nothing to cure
the hideous disease our little germs will spread. They
rnultiply astonishingly ; under favorable conditions a
number of those bacteria will double itself in five
minutes !"
"Your orders shall be carried out." The subordinate
left to attend to germ-culture R-37o, while the Commander occupied himself by studying minutely a map his
scientists had prepared of the prevailing air-currents of
the earth.
A short, slight figure entered the room, carrying, almost with difficulty, a slender thirtieth century girl,
cold with death. A white bandage was across the high
forehead. The figure laid the girl's body on a long table
at one side of the room and turned to his superior. reporting the results lie had obtained.
"Egyptian scientist killed. His dcvice for producing
invisibility was captured, but was later destroycd by a
lerrcstrial, who captured me on the Patrician while I was
attempting to take the new invention of Dwar Bonn,
whom I killed.
"I was captured and hypnotically forced to disclose
ail T knew of our plans. World was warned in advance. Many who otherwise would have been killed
escaped from various centers of population in aircraft.
I escaped from my captors, stole life-disks, dropped off
Patricia» shortly before explosion. Narrowly escaped
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death from fragments. Captured small monoplane and
two persons, one of them this girl, daughter of Dwar
Bonn. Forced the man to drive plane south, landing
ncar the newly arrived ship from Mars. The femalc
commander of that ship wanted the beautiful body of
this girl, instead of the body provided for lier by the
surgeons. The man, accompanying the girl, made a foolish attempt to protect lier and was killed, while she fled
toward the monoplane. I pursued her. Then the entire
space ship was destroycd by the explosion of the new
supply of brarron it brought. Again I escaped the fragments of wreckage and came here. The girl died from
loss of blood from previously acquired wound on forehead, coupled with exhaustion and cold, whicli she is not
dressed to withstand. 1 await further orders."
Two persons broke into the room. One held in each
hand a heavy pistol, covering the two Martians. The
second carried a small hypnotic dcvice. A third entered.
bringing with liim the unconscious form of the Martian,
who had been dismissed with orders concerning "germculture R-37a."
The three were Jac Vanon, Crandell Sherman, and
Ben Yun, the Japanese scientist.
ABRIEF explanation is necessary. Sherman, upon
detailed questioning by Ben Yun, had disdosed
that on the Patrician, Raymond Cannes had captured a
Martian spy and had succcedcd in damaging the wired
membrane that had covered the spy, and which caused
light to flow around him in every direction, as water
flows around a fish, thereby producing invisibility. Because of the non-explosion of the brarron in the Patrician s rear cargo-room, it was thought possible that the
damaged membrane, production of the great Egyptian
scientist, might be still on the plane. Upon immédiate
investigation, it was fotmd. Working at fever beat,
scientists under Yun's supervision repaired the device.
Then a daring plan to take the offensive had been
conceivcd. and a tiny rocket-plane had been rendered
invisible. It could carry only four people. A courageous
pilot, skilled in the opération of rocket-ships, had been
obtained, and with him went Yun, as commander. He
tonk Jac along hecause of the possibility of finding
Greta Bonn ; for hours the thirtieth century boy had been
attending to his duty instead of searching for the girl
he loved. and the suspense was telling on him. Sherman
did not make very clear the reason he was taken along.
Three minutes after the invisible rocketship took off it
landed at the South Pôle.
So it was that they broke in upon the commander of
the Martians. Again I let Sherman take up the direct
narrative. At the time of which he now speaks, he
knew nothing of the events that took place in the
building at the pôle before he broke in with the others.
Crandell Sherman Continues His Story
""WX THILE I was covering the two Martians, Jac
vV/ saw the girl's body on the table. With a gasp
* * he let fall the delicate hypnotic apparatus in his
hands and rushed to her side. The hypnotic device
crashed on the floor. Ben Yun dropped the Maritan he had
brought in from the outer room, which Martian was l>eing carried quite casily in the herculean arms of the big
Japanese, and picked up the thing that Jac had dropped.
" "Device is broken,' said Ben Yun.
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" 'She's dead,' said Jac Vanon in a whisper, and I
heard the first sob since I had corne into the future. I
knew he blamed himself for leaving her, even though by
so doing he had made the important discovery of the
unexploded brarron. A wave of sorrow passed ovcr me
at the rcalizatiou that she was dead. I knew instinctively,
too, that I was never again lo see Preston.
"There was a hard glitter in Ben Yun's eyes as he
spoke to me. 'Destruction of hypnotic machine destroys
also our advantage. Impossible now to control minds of
these Martians,' he said, and turned toward the two with
the iuhuman purple eyes. The third was still unconscious at his feet.
" 'Does Commander possess knowledge of English
language?' Ben Yun asked quietly.
" 'Yes,' was the. reply.
" '.Very well. If Commander wishes to live, he will
al once disclose to us hiding place of large quantity of
drug known as adrenalin, which is undoubtedly kept at
this headquarters for purpose of reviving human bodies
after Martian brains bave been transferred to same.
Earth authorities bave ail reported suddenly noticed
absence of adrenalin from customary places of supply.
Spies of your planet bave been expert in obtaining nearly
ail of said drug existing in world. We now desire to retake such valuable substance.
Commander will be
prompt in disclosing présent location of adrenalin.'
"Jac Vanon rose to his full height, his face transligured with realization and hope. The maximum dose
of pure adrenalin—injected directly by one as skilful as
Ben Yun into that cold, still heart—there was still the
margin of a fighting chance for Greta Bonn—life!
"A tantaliziug slow smile flickercd on the lips of the
Martian Commander. There was almost a twinkle in
those red-flecked pupilless eyes of purple. Somehow
they revealed to me the soul of a gambler. Many of the
great générais of hîstory bave been gamblcrs, ready to
stake everything on a chance.
" T could lie to you,' said the Martian, 'but I won't.
I could tell you that ail our adrenalin had been destroyed
when that space-ship met with disaster, a few hours ago.
As a matter of fact, only some of it was destroyed then.
There is an ample supply ou haiid in this building, but it
is wherc you could not possibly obtain it, in time, without my help. The situation is delicate. The fate of two
planets will probably be decided right here in the next
few minutes. There is such a thing as honor the universe over. If I should disdose to you the location of
this adrenalin, what ternis would you offer me?'
" T do not command forces of earth,' replied Yun.
'But I hold influential position and command large body
of men skilled in every sciencè. My word of honor is
inviolable. I bave great desire to give life to beautiful
girl. daughter of my friend, now reposing in state of
lifelessness on table. You permit me to accomplish this ;
we leave in our rocket immediately for continent of
Australia; leaving you alive and nnharmed, damaging in
no vvay radio station and nther great works al this
headquarters. After that we résumé war. I make
proposition for sake of girl and boy loved by her, because I am sentimental man. Any other person on earth,
even though it cost life of girl, would seize chance to
kill and destroy, gaining great advantage for earth. You
make a décision?'
" £You are confident, are you not?—that you will he
able to defeat us Martians anyhow, in spite of a few odd
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dozens of centuries advantage we possess in civilizalion
and science. You are willing to forego your présent advantage becattse you think you can defeat us in any
case ?'
" 'You say truth. We bave clone so twice previously
in spite of great advantage of extra centuries. We fight
on native planet. You invade across vast void of
space.'
" 'Your proposition is hardly satisfactory. If I refuse
to do as you wish ?'
" T cause you to be killcd cfficiently and immediately.
Then, incidentally destroying ail things here too big to
carry olï but likely to be of benefit to other Martians arriving here, I conduct rapid scientific search for desired
adrenalin.'
" 'Satisfactory. Shoot. You rcalize that I am only
a very sinall part of the Martian machine. Life or death
is nothing to me personally. or to any high-bred Martian.
We are ail working toward one objective, and lots of us
will not live to see it succeed. You do not know, Earthman, that your rocketairplane was able to corne here
only by chance. 1 thought that ail available air forces
had been shot down, and I ordered that our antiaircraft
barrier of guns be halted and inspectée! for adjustment.
as the sensitive and delicate photoelectric and gravitational rangefinders that cuabled our aulomatic guns to
shoot down every one of your war planes in spite of their
great and varied speeds, are often ont of adjustment
after a few hours of constant action. You came through
them and escaped destruction, perhaps even détection.
Iiecause nf that invisibility. But the adjustment lias ail
been fmished by now. As you try to get out of the
eircle again, the photoelectric finders won't catch you.
but the gravitational finders will. Also. in about twenty
minutes of your time, several of my subordinates will
arrive here to report to me. It is not sdentifically probable that you will be able to cope with them at ail. They
carry hypnotic instruments. We Martians can use them
too! That foolish boy weeping on the hreast of the girl
bas been your undoing, for had he not dropped that device, you could have îoreed us to do anything in the
world—or out of it ! Now you cannot force us. you can
only shoot us.'
"The face of Ben Yun was an impénétrable mask.
" 'Perhaps I reconsider,' he said. Then
" 'Yes. I reconsider. I perceive that if I shoot you, I
and my friends arc caught in hopeless death-trap. You
have astronomical telescope in adjoining room?'
" 'We have,' said the Martian. 'It is being kept trained
upon the first of the two additional space-ships on the
way from Mars to here.'
" 'Excellent. Please look through it, and perhaps T
make offer satisfactory to you.'
"Yun took one of my guns from me and pointée! it at
the Martian Commander. I kept the other Martian
covered, using the. one gun still remaining to me, and
watching my charge every second. The four of us
passed into the adjoining room. Jac Vanon stayed wherc
he was. still sobbing uncontrollably on the. girl's still
bosom. I realized then that he was only a l>«y, and my
heart went out to him.
"The Commander gazed through the tclcscope for almost one minute. There was surprise in the purple eyes
when he tumed to us, strive though he did to conceal it.
" 'What lias happencd to the space-ship. Earthman ?*
he demanded.
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"Ben Yun explained. 'PowerfuI beam of radio waves
pénétrâtes outward into interplanetary space from greal
station in Anstralia. Waves are proper frequency to
detonate peculiar explosive neonoglycerine. known in
Martian longue as brarron. Waves strike space-flyer
containing large supply of brarron, and- spacc-flycr is
blown to small fragments. Immediately set your télescopé to view other space-flyer.'
"'The Martian obeyed without a word, and gazed
tbrough his instrument once again. He straightened.
'lt bas not been harmed,' lie remarked. Then he l(K)ked
again and started, turning alniost angrily to Ben Yun.
Tt too! Did you know that it was to be destroyed this
very minute?'
" T was not sure. I did not know whether or not it
contained any brarron.'
" 'What is your oft'er ?'
" 'This. In five minutes that beam of radio waves will
be directed at Mars, and will sweep swiftly over your red
planet. You see what will happen wherever brarron is
being made? You see what will happen in any warchouses where it is stored? You understand what will
occur to any other space-flyer in which it may be loaded?'
"'Your offer is what?'
"Ben Yun took from his pocket a pocket radiophone
of the latest design. 'This instrument enables me to
talk to attentive and obedient assistants on continent of
Anstralia. If I command in two minutes from now,
radio beam is not projected. I give word of honor to
delay for twenty-four hours, terrestrial time. You warn
your world by splendid radio station at this locality.
They bave hours to insulate brarron by means of lead, or
to départ for localities where barron is not présent.
Many lives will be saved on Mars in honorable return
for lives of myself, friends here with me now, and young
girl in other room. Do you aeeept?'
"'I accept. If no explosions lake place on Mars in
next five minutes, and you give your word to delay one
earth-day, ail of you may départ from here and reach
Australia without molestation from me or my subordinates; and if adrenalin will save the girl, she lives too.
I accept. Give your orders to those in Australia!5
"Ben Yun got in touch with his assistant at once and
told him of the truce. His orders were carried out. His
assistant reported back that the radio projector had been
shut off. Y'un turned to the Commander. The latter
turned and led us back to the other room. The third
Martian was still lying unconscious on the floor.
" 'It will be necessary to restore lier blood to the condition in which it existéd during life,' stated the Martian
emotionlessly, 'before you can he successful in reviving
her with adrenalin. You remember where you captured
this Martian?' he inquired, pointing to the figure on the
floor.
" 'Yes. In third room, through door here to right.'
replied the Japanese.
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" 'Very wcll then. Throw the third switch in the fifth
row. Behind you a large heavy portion of the floor will
slide away, disdosing a subterranean vault where we
keep our chemical and surgical supplies. If you do not
trust us, leave your man here' (he pointed to me), 'to
guard us with your pistols. Descend. You will find on
the highest shelf, in hottles of Martian design bearing
the label "Rannvor," a substance known to Martian
chemistry that when injected into the veins of a supposedly dead person, will dissolve ail coagulations in the
blood, rapidly purifying and restoring the blood to its
former slate. You will find on the same shelf instruments for injecting tliis substance, and a blood-purap for
restoring circulation. Then, by an injection of adrenalin
directly into the heart, you may stimulate that muscle to
activity, cansing it to take up the work that the bloodpump perforras, restoring life.'
"'Yes. And where to find adrenalin?'
"1 saw the Martian commander hesitate the brîefest
fraction of a second.
" 'You will find the adrenalin in other Martian bottles
of larger size, sfacked on third shelf from the bottom.
Sincc capturing it from varions places on the earth, we
have purified and rebollled it. It bears the numerical
label, R-37a/ "
SHERMAN again lett us to answer an insistent
phone call. While we waited for his reappearance,
we discussed his story in low lones.
"1 don't believe it," said John Stevenson as if trying
to convince himself, "but I know Preston disappeared a
long time ago and hasn't been located yet. But I don't
believe it."
"You're a liar," slated Ralph White casually, "You
do believe it, but you don't want to admit it."
"You're probably right," admitted Stevenson slowly,
"1 do believe it, in spite of my common sense. Fm
going to get a drink of water while Sherman's phoning.
Be back in a minute."
Ralph White turned to me in his superior manuer.
"Going to publish this too, Cloukey?" he asked indolently.
"Perhaps," I replied, "though PU probably alter it
somewhat. I may even insert a split infinitive."
I turned toward my friend William Simons.
"Fin convinced," he said, "but I wonder if Fil believe
it tomorrow, in broad daylight !"
John Stevenson returned, bursting with news.
"There's something odd going on around here.
Crandcll Shennan listened to that phone for thrcc minutes without saying a word. Then he left here so quick
that he didn't have time to take his hat from the checkroom. I caught a glimpse of him going toward Market
Street in a Quaker City Cah. I wonder what in the
deuce
"
"So ends the sequel to 'Paradox'," said Ralph White.

Tue End

The

Driving

Power

By Miles J. Breuer,

M.D.

{Continued from page 311)
"Charles!" came his wife's voice tlirough the closed
laboratory door.
He leaped up and ran to the switches. With one
sweep he shut off ail the generators at once. Then he
hurried to open the door. There was his wife, and
behind her, two heavy men.
Behind him, the picture had faded, and the hum
of the generators was dying down. But he had shut
off the power so abruptly that the vast room was full
o£ swirls and currents. A blast of air blew out of
the door and the Windows rattled. His ear-drums clicked
with the sudden pressure. Papers blew about; a stack
of tliem swirled off his desk, and his hat circled out of
the window. Blue halos crackled and whirled every where.
His wife gasped at the rush of air, but regained her
suprême calm at once.
"We couldn't wait," she said sweetly. "Here is
Mr. Rosenthal and Mr. Trasky of the Amalgamated
Amusements. They say that they never got your letters
about the machine at ail. They were so excitcd when
I told them what it did. They have a check for a
million dollars ail ready written out for you. Isn't
that wonderful? I know you won't mind the interruption, will you dear?"
Professor Grimm stood and stared blankly. Confusion roared in his head and he could not spcak. He
could not think. Scll the Integrator? r.ose Amaranth?
Be misérable? Was it worth a million dollars? Which
his wife would spend?
On the other hand, he ought to be working. And this
thing had kept him from working. There was the
problem of solar power. His university and the scien-

tists over the country were expecting things from him
on the subject. He was rather ashamed of himself.
He groaned. Ile couldn't décidé. His wife stood
there, a jewel of the modem art of beauty-making,
gazing up at him as a kitten might look tip at a policeman. The two men waited respectfully.
He put his hand to his forehead and sat down al
the board of the Integrator. He reached out for the
"patterns" ; he must have a look at them. An icy shock
shot through him. They were not there !
With a gasp he remembered the papers flying out
of the window. Out in the darkuess the wind still
tossed a few sheets about.
He leaned out. There were white sheets floating on
the river.
He sank back. His "patterns," those sheets of paper
covered with calculations, giving the settings of the
spark-gaps and the milliamperages
He shrugged his shoulders and pulled himself together with a sudden movement. He turned to the
amusement magnates.
"l'Il take you up," he said quietly. "Do you want a
démonstration ?"
"Never mind the démonstration now. We know you.
Let's close the deal right up."
Professor Grimm signed the paper and took the check
from the fat, red-faced man. The two men backed out
of the door lifting their hats as the Professor's wife
joyously tlirew her arms about his neck.
"Solar power," he was thinking. "Tomorrow l'Il
have to look up Langley's stuff on the pressure of
light."

The End

What Do You Know?
"OEADERS of Amazing Stories have frequcntly commented upou the fact that there is more actual knowledge
to bc gaincd through reading its pages than from many a text-book. Moreover, most oï the stories are written
in a popular vein, making it possible for anyone to grasp important facts.
The questions which we give below are ail answered on the pages as listed at the end of the questions. Plcase
sce if you can answer the questions without looking for the answer, and see how well you check up on your général
knowledge of science.
1. From what point of view can matter be considered
imagiuary? (See page 294.)
2. Docs the raising of vegefables and animais for food
purposes only seera scientifically !o tri cal ? (See
page 299.)
3. What arc some of the inconsistencies which can be
found in our system of law-making? (See page 302.)
4. What changes of atomic nature are supposed to take
place in hot stars? (See page 308.)
5. Can we suppose transmutation of matter to take
place in a Coolidge Tube? (See page 308.)
6. What did Moseley's and de Broglie's investigations
prove about borou and carbon? (See page 308.)
7. What is a cosmic cloud? (See page 310.)

8. What period of décomposition may be assigned to
uranium? (See page 333.)
9. What causes the elcctrical résistance of sélénium to
vary? (See page 333.)
10. What are bêla émanations? (See page 333.)
11. Assuming force rays to exist. what would Nevvton's
law of action and réaction tell us about them?
(See page 354.)
12. What is the namc of Neptune's moon? (See page
356.)
13. What is the similar name of Saturn's largest moon?
(See page 362.)
14. If two force rays were issuing in diametrically opposite directions from a body and one was eut off, what
would happen? (See page 368.)
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/N this âge of scientific and inventive progress, ivhich sometimes borders
on the miraculous, it is dlfficult to keep abreasl of the newest ''replacement."
Slot machines h ave replaced human change-makers; méchantcal cleaners nota do the voork of tiumerous ivorkers.

The screen—and now

the vitaphone—have niade possible the simultaneous showing of entertainment in many cities. It is now possible to stay comfortably in your home the
while you listen to the hest in music and talks. And télévision—when it is
perfected-—will undoubledly revolutionize many of the récréations of the
future.
measure

But ail of the improved means of amusement are subject in great
to

the

temperamental

whims of the performers.

Perhaps some

enterprising young inventer, devoting himself exclusively to eliminating this
troublesome feature, will strike the secret of the perfect robot entcrtainerl
Thaï would call for revolutionary vie usures, indeed. And certainly it is not,
impossible in view of otir présent progress.
Illustrated by MOREY

IT was one of those delightfully cool evenings in
early autumn.
Te m pus fugit . . . for here it was, in the
Year of Grâce, 1950, and I ani getting old.
Standing in front nf the tall, pier mirror, I
surveyed myself from tip to toe.
A widower, with streaked, gray hair; face a bit
youthful, thank Heaven, althongh not quite the vivacity
and verve of the younger man, who went to glorious
France in the Great War.
Othcr wars had occurred since then, but, owing to
injuries sufTered in the catnpaigns, in which I had bcen
engaged, I was unable to take any active part in these
latter npheavals.
Seating myself in my favorite chair, I took a tobacco
capsule from the tobacco-jar, and, placing it in the
little puff-pipe, a touch at the side of the pipe, and an
electric spark had ignited it.
It was uncommonly fine tobacco from my son's plantation in Siam.
The American crop of tobacco had practically become
extinct, due to the elusive, festive Japanese beetle. that
had its first incubation grounds at the mouth of the
Delaware River, back in 1927, thencc spreading into
Delaware, Maryland and Virginia, on the South, and
New York, Connecticut and Maine, on the North.
Tliere was some Burley tobacco left, but of a powdery
consistency and quite unripe.
T leaned over and took from the bookease a volume
on the War of 1940 between Russia and Italy.
However, I felt ill at ease, and threw the book back
on its shelf.
It seemed too wonderful an evening to remain indoors.
Leaning back, my mind reverted to enjoyable evenings

of the past , . . of the days of the cinéma and sound
deviccs now long since forgotten.
Few people in 1930 had had the vision to grasp the
fact that the constant expérimentation with synchronization of moving pictures with sound and talking, the
amalgamations of great artists, the increasing overhead,
would overthrow the dynasty of Filmdom.
It had been a source of keen annoyance to me that
films had become as extinct as native tobaccos.
VVell, it had to be, I suppose. Did not the good people
of my grandmother's âge rise in rébellion upon tallowdips, replacing same with the gas flame, and later with
the Mazda lamp?
By man's own individuality, his own superiority, his
iconoclastic ideas, he had, in his attempts to improve
the draina and moving pictures, created a machine that
had overthrown their progenitors.
Of course, master minds immediately werc compelled
by the loud outery to devise new ways to amuse the
masses.
It had remained for one Simeon Philo, an astute
thinker of advaneed years and brain, in collaboration
with a young genius, in his late thirties, by name Trevor
Matthias, to evolve a plan that would revolutionize the
spoken drama of stage-humans and of the screen as
well, that had so sîgnally failed.
Philo, like his predecessor of antiquity of the same
name, thought it fitting that Greeks and barbarians
alike should share in any alisolute good.
The rich and the poor would benefit by his mind.
Ingénions Philo recollected that back in 1928, mankind first began experiments with mechanical contrivances called "Robots."
Did not one robot open a national fair in 1929? Did
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Down tn the pit was a long white operating table. . . . From a door high up
tn the iving the robot doctor entered.
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not robots officiate at cornerstone layings; proxied for
speakers at banquets and comniencement-day exercises;
testified for absent witnesses in the trial courts?
By accident then had the young assistant, Trevor
Matthias, one night stumbled upon a great secret.
Ali th'at long night he had toilcd in the laboratory
of the great Philo, and in the niorning laid before bis
superior, a robot tirât almost resembled a woman !
Heretofore ail robots had been masculine.
Matthias vvenl onc step farther ... lie cvolvcd sex,
yet in sucli a delicate manner that man's imagination
could conceive no evil upon looking at lier beauty.
For, in the processcs of the ycars nran had bccomc
accustonred to look upon his brother and sister as one
family, minus sex, the same as flowers dwell together
in spiritual beauty.
His female robot sang exquisitely as any diva, and
in any language desired.
She could also vvalk, dancc, cxccutc contortions, fly,
climb, circle the ceiling.
Naturally, the saine principles were applicable to the
maie robot.
Philo was jubilant . . . and lire Press that night gave
its entire first pages to the discovery.
I laid down my puff-pipe upon the stand, blew ont
the last cloud of nicotineless smoke, aud arosc from
my seat.
It was a wonderful âge in which I lived, and what
of the morrow?
WAXDERIXG aimlessly about my room, an idea
presented itself to me. I would descend to the
fioor below and pay my respects to the Van Swaggers.
Grasping a pôle in the hallway, and touching a key,
I immediately was carried on a circular platform to the
floor beueath me.
Knocking upon the Van Swaggers' door, a reHector
overhead carried my impression to their living-room, and
soun the door opened, and admitted me.
A robot took my bat and coat, for I was dressed
for the street.
The family greeted me warmly; the eider Van Swagger had been playing a game of international chess
with an opponent in Switzerland, over the wires of lire
Atlantic Cables, Incorporated. I did not interrupt the
gaine, but watched him take a bislrop, as he lalkcd
into a receiver, and baited his victim sonre six thousand
miles distant.
"Won't you listea to lire closing numbers on tire
photophone. Alonzo?" queried Madame Van Swagger,
who had knpwn my wife when she was living.
Did I omit to mention that my naine is Alonzo Hcpbnnr? Pardon my omission.
I thanked her, and inquired for Miss Dolly Van
Swagger, who, her mother informed me, was dressing.
"Is she going oui?" 1 askcd, feeling a trifle
disappoimed.
"Oh, no," replied her mother, "just dressing in case
Company dropped in."
"I anr not company," I laughed, at which the mother
smiled.
I enjoyed some of the singing of the concert progranr, which was being broadeast by the Fhotophonic
Process, Ltd., of Great Britain, founded in 1935.
Young Tom Van Swagger interrupted the concert to
get a bail score of tire indoor baseball game then in
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progress in Toronto, Canada, with a rival team from
Tokio, Japan, before an estimated audience of one
hundred thousand persons.
Again tire music procceded, aird at this juncture,
Miss Dolly Van Swagger, a demure lady of some
twenty-six summers, but appearing to be but eighteen,
nrade her appearance, gowned in soft white, bare-fbotcd,
and with hair braided down her back.
She greeted me shyly, because I am old enough to
be her father, although, when I tell lier this, she always
grows angry and says I humiliate her before the
household.
"Why don't you two young people go into town and
see "Flamingo, the Great Extravaganza," at the Times
Square Community Thcatre?" queried the mother.
At tire word "young" I gave the mother an arch
look, and Dolly catching it, turned on the pivot of her
foot and took a seat ncar the Photophone.
"Will you accompany me. Miss Dolly?" I eagerly
askcd.
She afïected to pout for a minute, then turned to
me and smiled her assent.
"What time is it now?" inquired the mother.
"Just eight-thirty exactly," I responded, glancing at
the luminous dia! on the ceiling.
"You have one-half hour to get there, and Dolly will
take but five minutes to change to street or tbeatre apparel," said her mother.
"Where shall we go?" asked Dolly of me.
"Your mother had suggested 'Flamingo,' " I reminded
Dolly gently.
"Oh, yes, to be sure," she replied, reddening under
my gaze.
"Well then, dear, be oIT, for you ought to lie in your
seats by niue o'clock," her mother answered briskly.
Excusing lier lovely self, the white-clad Miss Dolly
rang for a robot, and presently a female appeared, who,
opening a door, preceded her mistress to the bedchambcr.
Ten minutes later a vision in cerise appeared, in the
person of Dolly, appropriately garbed for "Flamingo."
Herc I must mention that in this period the ladies
ail dress in affectation of the central figure in a drama
that they may witness.
luasnmch as the star "Flamingo" was garbed in a rich
rouge, women alïecled that shade in attending.
Miss Dolly was dressed in brilliant feathers, of a
hen-pheasant, possibly. Her head-dress was the same.
She wore sole-slippers, of course. I did mention, I
had hoped, that shoes and evening slippers had long
since gone ont of date for women.
Tom Van Swagger was now listening in on an icehockey game broadeast from St. Moritz. Thus, both
father and son were contacting Switzerland at onc and
the same time.
Mr. Van Swagger appeared to be having difficulties,
however, for his brow was furrowed iu deep study, as
lie just grunted a "Good Night" to us.
Once out in the corridor, I touched the key, and
both grasping the pôle, we stepped on the circular platform and were conveyed to the first floor.
Walking to the doorway, we emerged into the cool,
night air, and taking Miss Dolly's wrap, I threw it
around her white shoulders.
Pressing a switch on the outside of the hôtel, a door
flew up. Depositing two spheres of métal in a slot,
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wc dcscendcd one flight, and took places on the movîng
sidewalk.
It was a leisurely journey of fifteen minutes, and
Dolly amused herself glancing at the electric displays
in the underground stores. Far bclow us we could
distinctly hear the roar of the vehicular traffic tube.
IT had heen my thought to attend the premier of
"Flamingo," but I have an aversion to huge, ovcrflow crowds. The Morning Eleclogram, which daily
flashed the news to me across my dining-room wall,
told me the morning after the premier that fifty thousand persons had been turned away the night prevîously.
Alighting ai Forty-second Street, we took the escalator to the slreet level, and traversing a circular building,
in which were located some two thousand families, we
entered the largest theatre in the world.
What a vast place it was !
Seating seventy-five thousand persons ; containing restrooms; a restaurant where good meals could be obtained at the nominal figure of only two dollars per
plate ; baths ; masseur ; coiffeur ; hospital ; library ; learooms, smolcing-rooms ; international téléphoné service ;
bridge-whist room ; tennis courts ; photophonic concert
room; in short, a resort for kings.
Upon the roof of the building was assembled quite a
fleet of airboats, that came and departed at ail hours for
distant points.
The show would begin promptly at nine o'clock, and
it lacked but a few minutes of the hour.
Observing on the frame, which was located at the
fourth aisle, West, that seats fourteen and fifteen were
vacant, as indicated by red lights bearing mimerais, we
made our way, unattended, pausing at the designated
tally light at the row enlrance. We casily found our
places, which were distinguished in the semi-gloom by
pale, yellow signal-lights atop each seat. Upon taking our
places, the signal-lights were automatically extinguished.
Surrounding the theatre were large, upright mirrors,
probably fifty feet in height by twenty feet in breadth.
The show itsclf was reflected in these mirrors from
the front, or Master Show. Seats in the Master Show
section were, of course, more expensive.
People aat in tiers, in the mirror section, one elevated
above the other, with perhaps two thousand soûls in each
alphabetically arranged portion.
Our seats happened to lie dircctly in line with the
Master Show.
THE lights were suddenly extinguished, and a large
dise, forty feet in diameter, under the stage level,
began to revolve slowly. Faster and faster it rotated
until faintly the notes of music could be heard. Altaining full speed, beautiful harmony floated ont over the
great theatre.
This instrument was called the Orphonium, which
broadeast music direct from the Picadilly Circus Uance
Emporium, in London.
Then, scarcely perceptible, it changed over to the
latest "hit" . . . the theme song of "Flamingo" . . .
"Red Love."
It was a song concerning a lovely woman, whose heart,
picrced by the knife of a rcjcctcd lover, was sutured by
the skill of a doctor's needle. The doctor, you rnay be
sure, was madly in love with her.
The blood-drops had ccased to surge with the collapse
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of the aorta, and this was intermingled in a color and
harmony scheme of red, as the doctor strove to revivify
her.
Now. the music ceased altogether, and in the darkness,
I felt the tiny hand of Miss Dolly timidly steal into mine
for mutual protection, as it were. I gripped her little
hand more fervidly than the occasion demanded, al which
I felt her snuggle toward me.
Suddenly, a raltling, as of chains being mn through
a hawse pipe, or from the prow of a slave-galley . . .
and a tropical number . . . broadeast by the Underseas
Photophone Subskliaries, of Great Britain and India.
The lilting tantalizing notes of "Euphemia, a Snake
Charmer's Dream of the Ganges," caused the scallercd
audiences to sit up in anticipation.
Uluminated signs at each side of the box-stage announced the musical numhers.
From the box-stage ilself, which had usurped the
sercen and familiar stage of the period 1930, now de
trop, large rose-colored curtains fell back, disclosing undreamed-of scenic splendors.
A plantation scene in Africa ... a chanting of a solemn
dirge, by invisible voices . . . and then, in a halo of light,
the central figure in the brilliant spectacle of "Flamingo,"
the heautiful robot Mlle. Flamingo, pirouelted across
stage ou tip toc.
"What a beautiful woman!" ejaeulated Miss Dolly.
"She is not a woman, but a robot," I answered, to
her amazement and unbelief.
"You are jesting, Alonzo," she answered, calling me
by my first name, and thrilling me, old fool that I am.
Of course, the injection of radium-iron had taken twenty
years from my appearance, but, dash it, I was no longer
a boy.
I dismissed such thoughts as unbecoming, and turned
my mind to the brilliant personage of the Drama.
Simultaneously, allow me to mention, in each mirror
that I have described, the action of the Master Show
was being faithfully portrayed.
A young man seated in front of me tilted back his
reclining, wicker-chair, and sighed deeply.
Now, from her lips emanated, far more gloriously,
I will admit, than any hiuuan singer ever had attempted
on the old synchronized screen of the Thirties, so archaically illogical . . . the lovely notes of "Red Love."
I closed my eyes, lost in a reverie, occasioned by the
sublimity of the voice.
It gripped Miss Dolly, too, for I perceived when I
opened my eyes that she was staring at me like a startled
fawn.
This was the identical number that the Orphonium
had played as a Préludé.
From the wings of the box-likc stage drifted exquisite
phantom robot shapes, each one taking up the chonis,
until the playhou.se vihrated with the harmony.
From the Dcaf Section, in which those, who were so
unfortunale as to be deprived of bearing, were seated,
the cut-in waves of sound, from the Arboreal Hearograph, a peculiar sponge-like contrivance, that hung,
suspendcd, overhead, rendered each one's affliction
neutral.
For the blind, let me add that there was a reserved,
though costly, Solarium, into which poured the beneficent
rays of a Spectrumoscope, located on the ceiling, and
penetrated the brain-cells of each living person seated
therein. This reprodueed on the extinct retina images
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of light, that gave them intelligent reading of the Show.
Thank God for these inventions . . . Deafness and
Blindness removed from Man, who had evoluted high
enough in the process of the things of the Cosmos to
reçoive direct messages from his Creator.
But, I must not digress in this manner, except to
give you some ideas of the marvelous improvements of
the era.
SCENE Tvvo then burst upon us, and again, the
exotic Mlle. Flamingo robot circled around the
stage, gracefully as a human being, performing contortions hithcrlo unknown, and unatlempted.
Bird-like robots now descended from the ceiling of
the theatre, and where they came from I never can déterminé. They circled the vast audiences, dancing, twittering, chirping, and from miniature photophonic cells
echoed their music, until the vast theatrical coliseum was
aflood with melody.
I cannot, of course, attempt to describe the entire
three-hour performance.
It shall suffice that I shall tell you the high lights of
the beautiful, transcendingly-lovely, Extravaganza.
In the fouith scene, of the fifth action, occurred the
murder.
Heads were craned forward, and Miss Dolly placcd her
head on my shoulder, to which 1 made no objection.
The theme song once more crept over the entire
house, with its tangled talc of red love, played by the
indescribably beautiful Orphonium, and taken up by a
chorus of three hundred robots, who burst from their
habitat, and floated al>out the theatre, upon invisible
wires, each one seeming a living thing of loveliness and
song.
A hush fell over the excited audiences, as the lover
of the spectacle, the robot Doctor, arrived in mid-air,
in a marvelously contrived and Hghted bird robot ... a
flamingo ... ail in red and jeweled cUecls, scintillating. . . .
When the bird alighted upon the stage, he sprang from
it, and ran over to Mlle. Flamingo. Prostralc, heart severed by the knife o£ the assassin, she lay a beautiful
thing of pity.
The robot Doctor recoilcd from the sighl, and his
grief was pathetic to behold. Miss Dolly assured me, in
vehement undertones, that she felt certain he was human.
Once more 1 corrccted Miss Dolly by telling her the
Doctor was a robot.
There was an intermission at this part of the program
of fifteen minutes, and as the hundreds of thousands of
lights appeared, as if by magie, brilliantly lighting the
scene, we were aghast at our large audiences.
Every seat was occupied, and none were standing,
for it was a rigid ordinançc of the police department
of the great metropolis that each person must be scated,
or no ticket was to be sold.
There was a spécial box reserved for distinguished
guests and royalty.
Someone in the audience, with ferret eyes, detected
the inventer, Simeon Philo, in the box, and the admirers
présent demanded a speech.
He was very self-consdous, however, and to ail the
demands, was adamant. He arose and bowed several
times.
Robots appeared in the aîsles carrying napkins, and
wheeling tea and colïee wagons.

Miss Dolly and I sipped some delicious tea, which the
femalc robot sugared to perfection.
The lights blinked, and we deposited our cups and
saucers in a groove, under our seats, a chain-elevator
immcdiatcly taking them below to the kitchens, while
the groove closcd up quickly.
The fifth scene of the fifth action discloscd the stage
changed and set . . . with a marvelously contrived
amphithéâtre, containing row upon row of seats.
Robot studenls côuld be determincd hurrying each one
to his place.
Down in the pit was a long, white, operating-table.
Miss Dolly groaned when the increasingly greenish
light betrayed the form of Mlle. Flamingo, stripped
of ail embellishment, with the blood of the congealed
wound upon her breast.
My reader must remember that through due processes
of invention, we had arrived at a state of nerves, whereby
we were able to witness sights, that in 1930 would bave
prostratcd the entire audience.
From a door high up in the wing, the robot Doctor,
garbed in régulation wine gown and covered head, now
entered, followed by two nurse and three interne robots.
The Doctor faced the audiences . . . every eye and car
was strained.
He began to sing, and the burden of it was that his
Love was cruelly dead . . . and he then half raiscd her
so that the thousands of witnesses could perceive the
tmth. Her heart, rent in twain, was lifeless utterly, and
he sang of his hopes lliat their love, destined to be so red,
could survive the grave.
The embryonic doctor-students now rose in a body and
chanted the awful dirge of "Corpus Dclicli," a sort of
litany, as nearly as I could guess at it, telling the substance of the terrible offense to the dead.
A crash of music . . . keyed to its fullest extent . . .
so vast in volume that several prisms in overhead chandeliers broke, and narrowly escaped doing serions mischief as they fell upon the seats in the Dcaf Section.
The Orphonium was now playing, in ail its awful
solemnity, the world-famcd Réhabilitation Mardi from
the "Soûls Afloat," by the Curator of llic Research Department of Oxford Muséum.
THIS was, let me explain to the uninitiated, a daring composition of the composer Liszt, in Spirit
World. The Curator, aided, of course, by his profound
studies of the spirits, had succeeded in establishing communication with Liszt, and from him, had obtained and
put into words and music the inspiration of a Soul floating in the ether. Literally, therefore, "Soûls Afloat"
expressed the theme. Of the sublime feeling of the body
after death . . . that never more can be associated with its
Soul. The Soul, being immortal, and the body. corruptible and of the dust, must forever leave the thing
corruptible and become a tbing, separate and apart. Many
would not believe this truism, but the honest Curator
had explained, quite satisfactorily, to many bodics oî
scîentists ail over the world, which were radioed as far as
Jupiter and Mars, that a perfect development like the
Soul cannot more inhabit an imperfectcd development
like the Body, after worms had eaten the flesh.
Tn the atmosphère, a spirit shape now was making
itself visible, which, in unearthly fashion, loudly protested
that the urge of the robot Doctor had brought it almost
from the boundaries of Spirit World.
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The robot Doctor, with demoniacal laugh, caught the
spirit, tucking it into the wound, which he now deftly
closed, and tied the threads.
He again faced the audiences and in his eyes was a
forlorn hope.
"I bave recalled, by the Miracle of Love, the Soul of
my Beloved. Ilad her body been corrupted, I would have
suffered instant annihilation for my temerity. But. her
lovcly body is still preserved. Without the spirit, which
is the Soul, even though my skill could produce Hfe ilself,
my work would be as naught. For, vvho would wish a
Love without a Soul ?"
These words he called forth, ending in a great sob.
The student body now took up the burden of his
despair, chanting, in unison . . . "For, who would wish
a Love without a Soul?"
We could almost hear our own hearts beating.
Now, the despair of the robot Doctor began to turn
into a great joy.
Ile advanced to her form, peered at it keenly, tlien
crîed, in a niîghty voice. . . .
"Look! LOOK!" . . .
Mademoiselle Flamingo was actually rising from the
table !
With one vvhite hand to her heart, and guileless, as
her lovcly body faced the immense Jissemblage, she smiled
at -her robot lover.
"You live, you live?" he asked lier, incredulously, now
that his work of love had been successful.
"Life for thy life," she answered, sweetly, holding her
arms ont to him for his embrace.
"Red love, Red love," . . . and with these words, he
gathered her form close to him.
The student-body now sang paeons of joy.
Celestial music radiated to ail quarters from a harmonium, suspended in the center of the theatre cciling,
some seven hundred feet over our heads.
Gradually, as the startled and semi-hypnotized audiences gazed with strained eyes at the sccne, the robot
Doctor and Mlle. Flamingo, still in a tight embrace, were
wafted, mysteriously, into thin air, the bejeweled bird,
"Flamingo," hovering over them until they were lost in
the sun set.
Amid a crescendo of divine music, the amphithéâtre
sccne mclted out, as ice dissolves upon a window-pane
under the génial wannth of a freshly-lighted hre.
A shower of lovely flôwers now fell upon every one of
the many audiences.
Among my souvenirs of tins brilliant Extravaganza
there is left a rose, which I took from the scented hair
of Miss Dolly, which she allowed me to keep.
The audiences of scventy-five thousand persons arose
and cheered like mad.
In the Master Show section were possibly fifteen thousand soûls and in the Mirror and Spécial sections sixty
thousand soûls.
As we peered over the brilliant scene, Miss Dolly
was almost overcome by the overwhelming greatness of
the spectacle.
NOW the theatre, as one unit, rolled back upon its
hinges, so to speak. Glass door after glass door
noiselessly rolled upon each other until ail was one vast,
open expanse.
After the audiences had made their exîts, the seats
automatically sank into the floor.
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There would be no danger of panic with such préventive measures.
Later in the night a dance orchestra dispehsed music
to those who cared to pay a slight fee, and dancers would
be gracefully scurrying over the very places where we
had been seated.
It was now a few minutes past twelve o'clock.
We made our way to a grill one level below the theatre
floor, near the moving sidewalk.
I ordered some chops, toast and wine for two.
"To think," said Miss Dolly, her face flushcd, while
waiting for the robot waiter, "what a marvelous show,
solely with robot artists."
I was glad to perceivc that the entertainment had been
so fascinating to her.
It did seem inconceivable that anything mechanical
could act with such précision without one flaw.
At this juncture. the smiling face of the female robot
waitress interrupted my musings and Miss Dolly's
enthusiaslic comments.
The supper was delicious.
"1 am grateful for these robots, Alonzo," Miss Dolly
quaintly remarked.
"And, why?" 1 asked her.
"One does not have to be, er . . . jealous of you
fascinating men even though the waitresses are so
charming."
I laughed heartily at this, and eut a cigarette from the
concealed cigarcltc-string in the mechanical cigarette
humidorium.
Cigarettes came on long ropes, some forty feet in
Icngth, allow me to explain, and at each clip of the cutter
one had a freshly eut smoke.
After a few minutes I discerned the Manager of the
theatre approaching, whom I knew intimately.
"How are you tonight?" he asked me, extending his
hand, and shaking mine cordially.
I introduced Miss Dolly to him, assuring him that
1 felt fine.
"And the Show?"
"Exquisite," we both answered in one breath.
"You know," he began, taking a chair with us, and
accepting a small glass of wine, Ziegfeld, the glorifier of
women of his period, turned his houses into robot shows.
But, ah, they were marvelous ! His did not, however,
produce on the same extravagant plan as I do in the
Community Theatre."
I nodded my head, comprchendingly.
"When a robot opened a national show back in 1929,
it occurred to me then that they would feature in a big
way in the thcatrical world.
I can recall many amusing situations as the public
first began to become acquainted with the new world
marvel, the robot. One night Ziegfeld told me that a
certain rich type of stagestruck Johnny of those days
was much enamoured of a beauty in one of his choruses.
Ziegfeld was then running in several female robots
with bis acts, and the manner was laughable in which
the audience would try to detect the human chorine from
the artificial.
Well, this certain devolce of the show waited outside
an hour in a pouring rain, on West Fiftieth Street, and
when a lovely lady emerged to step into a cab, he rushed
forward and thrust a bouquet of orchids in her hand.
which contained an expensive ring concealed among the
flowers.
{Contlnned on page 345)_
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Prologue
jA FTER I had sweltered in the torpid city heat for
/%
over a month, Wadson's letter almost made
/ %
me believe he was inspired. Needless to say,
£
% I jumped at the opportunity thus offered me
to spend sevcral weeks witli him iu the
Catskills.
My friend was there to meet me at the station in his
automobile.
"It's great here !" he cxclaimed. "Hunting, fishing,
boating ail season. But there's a surprise for you. Fve
brought over a regular lalxiratory and l'vc . .
"A laboratory? 1 ne ver knew you were interested in
science. And even if you are, what on earth possessed
you to bring your paraphcrnalia out to this place? Must
have been an awful job."
"I thought it would be a surprise," said Wadson. "You
see, l've conceived a sudden passion for physics and
chemistry in the last year or so. 1 accidentally met one
of my old professons and we got talking about science
and so forth. That was the beginning of it, and I
brought a lot of stuff along with me so that I could
work unintermptedly."
"Well," I exclaimed, "you never do things hy halvcs,
do you? What's going to happen to your lonely guest
while you are pottering in your laboratory ?"
Wadson smiled.
"1 suspect," he said, "that the 'lonely guest' will be
interested in pottering in the laboratory himself when he
hears that there is a twelve-tubc combined radio and
télévision set under construction there."
By this time we were passing through the driveway
leading to Wadson's home. The building was roughly
rectangular, with an adjoining wing for the laboratory.
"How would you like to see my lab lirst?" Wadson
suddenly asked.

The laboratory which we entered immediately was a
room of modest dimensions, but its chemical equipment
was complète. The wholc place was littered with chemicaîs, beakers, tubes and bottles, but there was little that
bore testimony to any interest the owner might have in
physics. I said as rauch to Wadson.
"Yes, that's true," he answered, "for you see I got the
chemicals and chemical apparatus first. Then I started
the physics end with the télévision set. As a resuit I
forgot everything elso but that. Look here." With these
words he attracted my attention to a closet at one end oi
the room and opened the door. Within was the largest
apparatus for télévision work that T had ever seen. The
immense scanning disk was equipped with lenses after
the latest paftern, and the whole machine was connected
with a twelve-tube radio set.
"Looks nice, doesn't il?" hc grinned.
"It's really great," I replied, "and it must have cost a
good dcal. How large an image does it form?"
"Well, it cost me about 3250.00, inchiding the radio
and tubes, but it is not quite finished yct. The image
will lie about three by three and a half inches when magnified. Not very large, you see, but it will have the advantage of being clear and free from distortion. I may
arrange to have it projected on a ground-glass screen."
And thus I whiled away the evening in Wadson's Company as he enthusiastically pointed out the différent features of his télévision sel.
But here T find myself digressing from the selfappointed task which I have set, the narration of the
Message from Space, which bas crcated -so much interest
and discussion in varions scientific circles here and
abroad. There fore I will pass on to the first épisode, the
advent of the meteor.
It was towards the second week of my visit that we
went to bed rather earlier than usual one night, having
planned a fishing trip for the ncxt morning. I was sud330
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denly awakened by a deafening roar, immediately followed by a tcrrilîc crash. At once I jumped up and
raced to my friend's room. As I switched on the light,
I was horrified to see Wadson lying unconscions on the
floor amidst the ruins of his !)cdroom. A hasty examination revealed that his head had been hit by a falling
picture, but in a few minutes he regained consciousness.
Now that my anxiety was relieved, T inspected the damage more thoroughly. Ail the évidence pointed to an
explosion.
The bed and other fumiture had been
knocked over and great lumps of plaster had fallen from
the walls. Wadson was by now completely rccovered
from the shock and he came over to join me.
"Looks bad," he said. "Don t you think we had better
go around and examine the rest of the house?"
"If you're ail right, 1 guess we can. What, do you
suppose, caused it?"
"I can't imagine. I don't keep nitroglycérine or dynamite lying loosc around here. Might have been an earthquake," said Wadson.
"An earthquake would have lasted longer and besides,
my room wasn't even touchcd. If it were an earthquake,
the entire house would have been demolished." Just then
a large piece of plaster fell from the ceiling, narrowly
grazing my arm.
"We really ought to get ont of here before the whole
thîng cornes down," Wadson observed. "We will probably find the cause when we investigate." As we stepped
outside into the corridor, the full extent of the damage
became apparent. That section of the house near my
friend's room had been almost completely destroyed. So
far we had been unable to assign any cause to the destruction.
"It's fortunate," said Wadson, "that the lab wasn't
ruined. As it is, there is still enough of the house left
to live in."
"You scem to takc it pretty calmly," I answered.
"It can't be helped and we might as well make the best
of it." And with that we continued our inspection. The
doorway at the end of the hall was blocked with fallen
débris which prevented our further progress in that
direction. Thereupon we turned to another opening. •
"It seems to me that I smell smoke," remarked Wadson, "and I believe it cornes through here," indicating the
obstructed doorway. Even as T looked T could see faint,
hazy whisps rising from the bottom of the door.
"You're right," I said. "The place must be on fire and
we had better get around there at once." In a few moments we were ont of the corridor and at the other sîde
of the door. At first I could see nothing but choking.
blinding torrents of smoke. However, the gray veil was
suddenly borne away hy an air current and we were able
to get a clearer impression of the wreckage. The roof
above had been crashed in, leaving an irregular opening
facing the sky. Just below il was a similar hole in the
floor which now revealed itself as the source of the
smoke. We descended to the ground floor. Here the
vapors were almost overpovvcring, but by the aid of
hasfily improvised gas masks, made of wet towels, we
succeeded in approaching the snffocatîng area. There,
in the very cenlcr of the swirling wrealhs of vapor, we
were astonished to see an enormous piece of red-hot
métal smouldering in the ruins.
"A meteorite!" The thought had occurred to hoth of
us simultaneously.
"We had a narrow escape that time," said Wadson.
"It might have crashed down on our heads just as well
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as here. There isn't much of a firc, fortunately, so we
won't have any trouble in that respect. And now l'd like
to make an analysis of the meteor." With the aid of a
few buckets of water, we were able to qucnch the last
sparks and flames around the great œrolite.
By tins time the metallic mass bad cooled to such a
degree that we were able to make an examination. With
great care we detached from it the clinging bits of plaster
and charred wood which it had gathered on its downward
flight through the roof and carricd it into Wadson's
laboratory, where we deposited it on a bench.
Even a superficial analysis of the substance was
enough to show that, as in the case of almost ail other
meteors, it was metallic iron of a fair degree of purity.
My friend, however, was still unsatisfied.
"l'd like," he said, "to make a spectroscopic examinalion. That would be the quickest way of determining
whether there are any other éléments mixed with it such
as carbon and silicon."
Accordingly he made préparations for his analysis.
His method was very simple. He removed a small portion of the métal and hekl it in the flame of a hydrogen
blast-lamp until it was red hot. Then he examined it
with a direct-vision spectroscope.
"Nothing unusual that I can sec," said Wadson.
"There are faint traces of sodium. Of course there must
have been more of that element originally, but it was
mostly burned up in passing through the atmosphère. Or
wait, I think I see something. It looks like a slight discoloration near the sodium line. It's probably a flaw in
the instrument, though. However, it may lté something.
111 try another spectroscope." Wadson rose and walked
to a near-by cabinet where he kept his more delicate
pièces of apparatus. He took another spectroscope and
through it pecred intently at the glowing métal.
"Same discoloration," he said. "I think Fil take a
specimen from ncarer the center of the meteor." We
drilled a large hole to the interior and succeeded, after
much labor, in extracting some borings from the bottom.
This, too. he submitted to a spectroscopic analysis.
Whilc he looked through the eye-piece o£ the instrument
his face changed. First a puzzled look, then a gleam of
triumph.
"Bill," he said, 'T'in pretty sure Eve discovered a new
element. Just corne here a minute." He handed me the
spectroscope and hade me examine the glowing bit of
métal. Without a doubt he was right. Close to the narrow sodium line was an unfamiliar band of orange.
"Well," said Wadson, "what do you think of it?"
"Yes, it looks as though you've discovered a new element. We'll have to call it 'wadsonium' in your honor.
I think it is quite probable that this meteor does not corne
from the Solar System at ail, for of ail the éléments
found in solor meteors so far, not one had been previoitsly itnknown on the earth."
"That incrcascs the value of the discovery," said
Wadson. "Now l'd like to separate some of this new
element from the others and déterminé its properties,
IxjLIi physical and chcmical."
BY this time it was almost four in the morning and
we were very tired as a rcsult of ail the prcceding
excitement, but it was only with .the greatest difficulty
that I persuaded Wadson to leave his meteor for a while
and get some slccp.
When we got up the next morning I wired to the nearest city for a squad of workmen to repair the damaged
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house, for I knew that my friend, immersed in his scientific work, would nevcr think of atteuding to such trivial
matters.
Meanwhile I spent most of my time watching Wadson's procecdings in the laboralory. With the skill and
patience of the true scientist he was gradually arriving
at a nnmber of important conclusions regarding the
unknown élément in the meteor. He had already ascertained its atomic weight and was not a little surprised to
find that it approximated the comparatively large number
327.81. It was about three days later that hc announced
that the atomic number was 106. Ile was radiant
with joy.
"You sec," he explained, "this indicates not only one
unknown élément but a whole sériés of them which must
exist between uranium, which bas an atomic number of
92, and wadsonium, whose number is 106. Fourteen, in
fact. However, due to their high atomic weights, they
are probably very unstable and that would account for
their absence from the earth at the présent date. It may
be that wadsonium bears the same relation to uranium
that uranium does to radium. Of course then it would
very likely have a large half-period and there might be
traces of it somewhere on this planet that haven't been
found yet."
"How do you account," I askcd, "for the fact that
almost ail of the wadsonium came from the interior of
the meteor? If you remember, specimens from the surface only containcd minute traces."
"That," said Wadson, "is a matter to which I have
given considérable thought. My theory is this. The
meteor must have originally consistcd of wadsonium
only, but during the course of its wanderings through
space it encountered vast numbers of very tiny météorites, cosmic dust as it were. Thèse gradually gravitatcd
towards it on account of its superior mass which, previous to its passage through our atmosphère, must have
been enqrmous. Now you may picture this big chunk of
wadsonium embedded in a tremendous shell of infinitésimal particles, largely ennsisting of iron. Then, as it
traverscd the earth's atmosphère, the mass began to glow
and finally to fuse. The wadsonium at the center began
to spread itself through the entire mass by diffusion.
But before this process had an opportunity to get more
than a start, it hit the surface of our planet and slowly
cooled, with most of the wadsonium still in its original
place."
"That's splendidly worked ont. but . . ."
"Yes," interrupted Wadson, "it's only a hypothesis
and there arc a great many 'buts' in it. Anyway, it really
doesn't matter very much. The important thing is the
wadsonium which I think I have succecdcd in separating
almost completely."
With a smile he held up for my inspection a small
glass-stoppered bottle which was about two-thirds full of
a silvery métal looking just lilce magnésium. But there
the reserablance ceased. Magnésium is remarkable for
its lightness, while the half-pînt or sn of wadsonium
must have weighed almost twelve pounds. In my surprise I nearly dropped the bottle. Wadson smiled.
"Heavy? That's the cffcct of the high atomic weight."
"How does it behave chemically? Would you call it
an active élément?"
"Rallier active. It décomposés steam at high températures and displaces hydrogen from cold dilutc hydrochloric acid. In the air, as you can see, it forms a thin
film of the oxide which prevents further corrosion. Tt's
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very much like alumînum in that respect, a»d it is slightly
radioactive. I should say its rate of décomposition is
about one-tenth that of uranium, which would give it a
half-period of 50,000,000,000 years, making it many
times as old as this planet. No doubt, as I said before.
there are considérable quantities now existing, but they
are most likely to be found below the surface."
Then the man in charge of the repair work came in to
ask about one or two particulars regarding the reconstruction and our conversation was broken up. As I
had to drive into town later for some supplies that were
needed, I heard no more about the wadsonium that night,
but my friend continued working in his laboratory even
long after I had gone to bcd.
The next morning he was jubilant, although pale from
lack of sleep.
"1 have discovered," he informed me, "that wadsonium
possesses a new and astounding quality which I had not
previously suspected. I suppose you know that the electrical résistance of sélénium varies as the intensity of
the light falling on its surface increases or diminishes.
This property bas been put to varions uses in a limited
way such as turning on lights automatically when night
falls and so on. Now tlie electrical résistance of wadsonium is also variable, and quite by accident I found that
it dépends, like sélénium, on the influence of electro-magnetic waves ; but these waves, instead of being of such an
extrême shortness as those of light, are between one and
four meters long. Don't you see the significance of
that?"
I hesitated.
"I wonder if it mightn't be applied to radio in some
way. I understand they have been doing quite a lot of
experimenting in short wave transmission recently." i
looked inquiringly at Wadson.
"That's just the idea. You see, I plan to have a wadsonium cell in sériés with the incoming tuned signal. The
ability of the ccll to eonduct electricity will vary with the
strength of the radio wave. The rest is obvions."
"Rut that is practically what happens in a regular radio
tube. A very slight change in the minus potential of the
grid produces a great altération in the plate voltage. While
the principle is différent, the général effect is the same.
I fail to see how your ccll is going to revolutionize the
radio industry."
"You are forgetting," said Watson, "the superior sensitivity of my device. The vacuum tube is really a crude
affair. The necessity of using a heated filament to provide the clectron stream imposes a good deal of complication. Some radioactive substance such as radium might
take the place of the filament as the bcla émanations arc
really a flow of électrons. They could be separated from
the other rays by magnets. However, an arrangement oî
this kind would certainly increase the cost and for that
reason would not be very practicable. But I think you
will find that the wadsonium cell will be much superior to
the ordinary tube." Then he went to his laboratory where
he had spent nearly ail his time since the fall of the
meteor.
IT was on the followîng day that the first wadsonium
cell made its appearance. After a solitary morning
walk I visited my friend in the laboratôry to sec what
progress he had made. He was bending over something
on a bench which ahsorbed ail his attention. T called but
he did not seem to hear me. Then I noticed that he was
wearing a pair of headphones. As I went over to him he
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removed them while he made some adjustments on his
instrument.
"VV'eil," I said, "what's new?"
Wadson lield up the object on which he had been working.
"Here," he said, "is a wadsonium cell." It was in the
form of a glass tube about six inches long and two inches
in diametcr. The top had been drawn ont to a point and
sealed off while the bottom was tapered so that it would
just fit the UX radio tube base to which it was attached.
Supportcd in the inside was a thin sheet of a métal which
I took to be wadsonium.
"Ts there a vacuum inside?" I asked.
"No, just nitrogen. That is becanse T found ont that
the film of the oxide which forms in the air lias in some
way a harmful effect on its sensitivity. It was easier to
fill il with nitrogen at atmosphcric pressure than to go to
the trouble of exhaustiug the air from within. As you
can see, there are four terminais. Two of these are connected to the incoming signal while the other two are
connected in sériés with a "B" battery and some sort of
cone or loud-speaker. It happens that in addition to my
twelve tube set, there is a smaller one which I brought
along just for short-wave work. With a few changes
I believe it will suit our purpose exactly."
In less than balf an hour Wadson had made the necessary arrangements and we were ready to test his new
tube. The set was specially désignée! to operate at a
range of one, two, and five and a half meters which included those lengths influeucing the wadsonium cell.
It was not without a certain excitcmcnt that I gazed at
the cone speaker which had been connected to the set. My
friend turned the dial beginning at four meters, and gradually going down. At first there was nothing but a low
humming sound. I asked Wadson what caused it, and
he began to say something about iuduced currents in the
cell when the monotonous drone was suddenly broken by
a sharp, irregular crackling.
"Static," said Wadson.
He turned to a lower wavelength. Nothing. Again
he twisted the dial. Still nothing. By this time he was
down to two and a quarter meters.
"You see," was his comment, "there are very few
transmitting sets working on such very short wavelengths. Possibly one or two radio enthusiasts are trying it for the sake of the novelty. Of course, if wadsonium is çver found in sufïïciently large quantifies, and if
wadsonium cells become popular, then ail of the présent
broadeasting Systems will be forced to change to shorter
vvavelengths. In previous experiments I found that it is
possible to differentiate between two signais artificially
produced in the laboratory when their wavelengths are
very close together, thanks to the wadsonium cell. Therefore, there will be little fear of interférence, such as might
lie expected, if ail transmitting sets were to be limited to a
range of three and a half meters. I liave succeeded in
completely separating two signais when the différence between their wavelengths was less than one-seven-hundredth of a meter and I have no doubt that by the aid
of new improvements I may do better yet. Well, I don't
think there is much use in going down any more until we
build a transmitting set which will work at such low
wave lengths."
"By the way," I said, "while we are on the subject of
radio, I have I>een hearing so much about the chance of
receiving a message from Mars which is supposed, by
some people, to be inhabited by intelligent beings. Do
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you think there is the least likelihood of this occurring ?"
Wadson smiled.
"1 see you have been rcading the Sunday suppléments
in the newspapers. As a matter of tact, recent évidence
does not seem tu confirm the earlier views as to the possibility of the planets being inhabited by intelligent, reasoning beings. What is more, any radio signais they might
send us would inost probably be unable to penetrate tlie
Heavyside laver unless they were uf au exceedingly short
wave length."
"Your last objection would be admirably answered by
the spécial qualitics of the wadsonium cell."
"That's right," said Wadson, "ail we need now is a
radio operator on Mars. Well, it's getting late now. Perhaps we had better go to bed."
I fell aslecp almost immediately and it seemed only a
few minutes later that T was awakened by Wadson. As
1 turned sleepily around I could see that he carried a
flashlight in his hand.
"Bill," he whispered, "I think I heard voices in the
lab. There must be burglars there and I hate to think
of my precious wadsonium cell being ruincd by some
careless crook. Here, take this." And he slipped an automat ic into my hand.
Together we stole silently down to his laboratory.
Umnistakahly there were sounds of voices or rather of a
voice. It was an unusually high-pitched tone for the
proverbially stealthy thief. The language was unfamiliar.
We tiptoed into the laboratory through a side door.
It was dark. I drew the pistol and Wadson held lus torch
in readiness. Suddenly he snapped on the light and the
brilliant beam dartcd around the room.
"Hands up!" 1 shouted. Nothing happened and the
voice continued to prattle away. Wadson switched on
the room light. but we saw no one. It was only then
that I realized the source of the Sound.
"The radio !" We stared at each other for a moment
and began to laugh.
"Well, Bill," said Wadson, "that's one on me. T must
have left the switch on by mistake. But 1 would like to
know where that voice cornes from. I certainly never
heard that language before. It might be wise to take
an impression of it. T have some of those repeat-avoice phonograph records with which you can do your
own recording. In that way we can get an accurate copy
of the rest of the speech." Tn a surprisingly short time
we had the phonograph with the blank records taking
down the talk. About an hour and a half later the voice
stopped.
THE next day we drove into town with the records
and submitted them to the inspection of a friend of
Wadson's who studied languages as a hobby. He had
mastered no fewer than forty-three différent longues and
dialects so we had no doubt that he could enlighten us as
to the philological classification of our strange specimen.
Rut he was as baffled as we were. However, he was
very much interested when we told him the whole story
and he promised to corne to the laboratory that night to
listen to our mystifying speaker should he talk again.
Bcforc returning, Wadson bought a libéral supply of the
blank disks to enable us to record whatever might be
said.
Wadson's friend came up at eight o'clock and was led
at once lo the laboratory. The voice started very much
earlier than on the precediug night. At a quarter of
ninc a low musical note issued from the cone as tliough
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a piano kcy had bcen gently strnck. After ati interval
of rive minutes the mysterious voice spokc again. The
tone vvas rich and clear and the speaker uttered his words
evcnly without any trace of émotion. We had the phonograph taking dovvn an eutire impression of the message. The philologist listened with tlie dccpesl attention.
After an hour he suddenly turned to us and said:
"It seems to me that T have heard this before. Yes, I
am sure now. The person delivering it evidently considers it of importance, repeating the saine speecli every
night. This thing has me puzzled, l'm afraid, for I
cannot reconcilc thèse words with any language I have
ever heard. If you don't mind, I would like to have a
complété impression. There is a certain Professer Harold Rice of Oxford, who is spending his summer near
here. As his field is the Science of Languages, 1 am sure
he will he able to give us a due to the identity of Mr.
X, if 1 may so call our unknown lecturer."
Wadson readily assented. Accordingly the records
were placed in the hands of Professor Rice who promised to give us his expert opinion within a fevv days.
A week later, when my friend and I were absorbée! in
the intricacies of a chess gaine, we received a visit from
the philologist accompanied by Professor Rice. Both of
them seemed to be keyed up to a high pitch of excitement.
"Wadson," said the former, "the thing's stupendons.
After puzzling over the records for almost a week, Professor Rice was unable to find any corresponding known
language. In short, he was forced to conclude that the
soumis originated in another planet."
Wadson nearly jumped from his chair.
"What?" he cried.
"That s right. I was surprised, too, but there's no other
way of explaining it unless we are going to suppose that
we have been the victims of an elaborate practical joke
which seems hardly likely. You're going to be famous
now, old man. whether you like it or not. The Professor
will tell you how he was led to this conviction."
"It really wasn't very diflkult. The use of the radio
clearly indicated that the sender must belong to a highly
progressive race. This at once removed the necessity of
considering the hundreds of dialects in use by the varions
savage tribes and thus considerably narrowed my search.
I was unable to find any longue, even remotely corresponding. Of course you may argue that this language
may be a secret une, in use by some society or other. But
then why should such a group go to the trouble of learning a whole new language. when a simple code would
sufficc for transmitfing radio messages not intended for
outside ears. Then, knowing the gigantic power of your
radio set, I thought it very likely that the sender was the
inhabitant of another planet."
My mind was in a whirl. Sa my chance remark to
Wadson a few evenings back had some foundation after
ail.
"I think it would be very interesting to try to decipher
this message. You know, it may be of importance. Don't
you think so, Professor?" Then T suddenly realized
that the philologist had just been speaking.
"Oh, beyond a doubt. It ought not to be so very hard.
We have material enough to work with. It will be an enjoyable way of spending the vacation. Corne to my house
tomorrow morning, and we can make arrangements. Mr.
Wadson, until we translate this speech I would not advise you to encourage anyone else to listen to our planetary Communicator."
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"ATittle professional jealousy," T thought. "He is
afraid someone else may succeed in dcciphcring it before
he does."
As it was late our guests departed.
"Wadson," I said as soon as we were alone, "1 never
suspecled that oue wadsonium cell was so power fui. At
the time when you first tried to use it, you only expecred to receive terreslrial signais, and yet the message
we heard must have corne from a point many million
miles away at least. The wadsonium must be thousands
of times more sensitive than we ever supposed."
"Yes, I thought of that. too," said Wadson. "The métal
may be under some external influence. We might go over
and investigate." We did, but at a first glance there was
nothing ont of ordinary that we could see. Then at my
suggestion Wadson closed the switch and, as we had not
changed the dial setting, the unknown voice instantly
projected itself into the room. My sleeve accidentally
knocked over the cône speaker. The flow of words suddenly stopped.
"What's that? I must bave pulled oui the Connecting
cord."
"No," said Wadson, "you didn't. Something else went
wrong." With those words he picked up the cone and
replaced it in its original position near the radio. To our
immense surprise the strange voice suddenly resumed its
lireless monotone. Wadson laughed a lillle.
"1 see it now. It is the action of the magnet in the
speaker on the wadsonium, l'm pretty sure." He picked
up a big horse shoe magnet and held it near the wadsonium cell. The increase of sound was marked.
"I never suspected anything like that before." he exclaimcd. "This wadsonium is full of tricks. At any rate,
it opens a new field for investigation." As if to prove his
last words. Wadson took olï his coat and at once proceeded to test this new physical property of the métal
with what materials he had. The net resuit of ail his
expérimentation was that the exlent to which the wadsonium was atfected vvas inversely proportionate to the
square of the dislance between it and the magnet.
EIGHT days later we were the récipients of another
visit from the philologist and Professor Rice. After
many long hours of intensive work they had succeeded
in almost completely translating the message.
When I try to descrihe the excitement at this point,
words fail me. The whole thing was tremendous. The
subséquent shock produced when this véritable bombshell
vvas throvvn into the civilized world is vvell within the
memory of most of us. Wadson's laboratory at once became a Mecca. Had he vvished, he could have sold his
wadsonium at the time for over $15,000 per milligram,
but he generously gave ail but a small specimen to the
Bureau of Standards vvhere its various properties astonishcd the staff. At the présent time. however. il has been
ascertained that considérable amounts of this métal are to
be found in the earth. in some places, al a distance of less
than four miles below the surface. Plans for its recovery are now under way.
Ail of this vvas secondary to the worldvvide interest
which was created when the translated message vvas made
public. The planet from which it was sent, far from being Mars as 1 had at first suspected, vvas proven to be a
satellite of one of the remoter stars of the Milky Way.
vvhose distance from the earth is only to be expressed
in thousands of light years. This last fact is significant,
for it means that ail of the events described took place
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many centuries ago and the voice wc heard speaking beloaged to a person, dead siuce the time of the Pharaohs.
When the faintness that a radio signal must possess after
traversing that great void of space is considered, we can
only wonder the more at the extreme sensitivity of the
wadsonium.
The translation of the Message from Space which follows is undoubtedly of great importance. Tt suggests
new and terrible methods of warfare vvhosc alniost unlimited destructive potentialities would be an answerable argument for World Peace. It brings to mind the
possibility of finding on other planets than our own advanced forms of life, with which we may some day hope
to communicate. But it has always seemed to me that
the most important angle from which to view our interstellar message is that from which the sender considered
it when he transmitted it, namely as a waming. His constant répétition of the whole speech would alone be a
sufïicient mark of the extreme gravily of the situation
presented in it.
However, I will not venture any more private opinions
on the subject, but 1 will leave the reader to form his
own ideas after his perusal of the Message from Space.
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1PRIXTON LESTEX of Astrax, am the last living représentative of my civilization. The follow9 ing history is intended primarily as a waming—a
warning to every planct in the universe on which exists
civilization. And for this reason it will be repealed
twenty-five times at intervais of one day. Every civilized
nation which this message may reach is cautioned to he
on its guard against planetary invasion from the inhabitants of a dark star which is at a distance from us of
170.000,000 sort or s*
Before relating the events conuected wilh the conquest
of Astrax, it would be advisable to give some small account of the state of our civilization at the time of its
downfall, so you may belter understand the existîng conditions.
From the earliest historical times, the most important
subject of our întellectual pursuit has always been science.
As a resuit we had developed into a race of savants with
but one aim in life—the perfecting of Astrakian civilization through the advanccment of science. Countless
years ago we had tapped the wells of molecular cnergy.
This proved insufficient to satisfy our demands. Atomic
energy was released long afterwards by whose aid we
performed mighty engineering feats which would have
seemed impossible before. The whole surface of Astrax
was practically made into one hnge city whose spires
rose hundreds of feet into the sky. Giant air liners
plowed the upper layers of the atmosphère, loadcd with
freight and passengers. With our atomic energy we
were able to build great spacc-fliers with which we colo-

nized several neighboring planets. Down below, at the
lowest levels of the city, dwelt the scientists upon whose
labor rested the mighty structure of our civilization. Our
government was simple. A Planet Ruler was selected at
regular intervais of five years by a council of onc hundred who also actod as an advisory committee, Its décision
was final.
At the time of the invasion I was a sub-inspector of
the landing stages for the interplanetary vehicles. This
position kept me constantly upon the upper level of the
city. My work was most important although easy. Each
day I persnnally examined each of the stages in my
division. This meant that T had to make sure that the entire surface was free from any obstruction, which might
injure a flier on impact, and that the crew whose duly
it was to take charge of the ships on their arrivai was
alert and ready.
The mechanism of these space vehicles was not at ail
complicated. A method had been perfected for increasing the power of magnetic attraction to an unprecedented
degree. The power of repulsion hetween Hke pôles had
been similarly developed. Beneath the lowest levels of
Astrax a great magnet of gigantic power had been placed.
Since our scientists had found a way of concentrating
the magnetic forces of attraction and repulsion to the
form of a ray, it was a simple matter to equip space ships
with such rays. One of these corresponded to one pôle
nf the magnet and the other to the other pôle. When the
flier was navigated, the magnet formed the base of a
huge triangle of which the flier was the vortex. The ship
could be moved in any direction whatever by suilable adjustment of the rays. Tt may interest any scientist who
is hearing this account that the experiments first made
were based on the principle which states that whenever a
force is applied in one direction, there results an equal
force exertcd in the opposite direction.* The force used
was an explosion. Small parcels of explosive compounds
were placed at various points about the surface of the
vehicle. The détonation of any of these would cause the
flier to raove in the direction opposite to that in which
the explosion was applied. Unfortunately, the resulting
gases, due to the intense cold of interstellar space, first
liquefied and then froze solid, clogging up the explosion
chamber. This necessitated a System of artificial heating
which proved unsatisfactory. Hence the adoption of the
later method.
The fliers were in the form of long cylinders with
hemispherical ends. One ray machine was placed at
each extremity but hoth were controlled from a single
cabin at the front. There is little to be said about the
further détails of their construction, except that they included every convcnicnce for the lienefit of the occupants.
On their arrivai from a voyage they would maneuver so
as to gain a position directly above their respective landing stages. Then, slowly shutting off the répulsion rays,
they would sink to the surface permitting those within to
emerge. As the outer envelope was a vacuum between
two layers of a spécial matcrial, it can readily be seen
why it was so important that the landing stages he kept
free from any obstruction.
Tt was a magnificent sight, especially in darkness, to
see those giant fliers dart in from distant planets many
sortors away, then suddenly swoop down to the landing
stages and finally settle down to rest, while their lights,

Translater s Note. The word sorlor évadés translation but it vovld seem
lo correspond to our terrestrial term, light ycar. The light year o£ Astrax
would, ol course, bave n différent value from our own.

•Note. This corresponds to Newton'» third law of motion. The famous
Goddard rocket, working on this principle, had once been suggested as a
nieanE o£ planetary navigation.—G. H. V. adson.

TRANSLATOR'S NOTE
Whîle readmg the following it should be kept in mind
that many of the words have been found to have no
earthly parnllel and in these cases the tmnslator has been
forced to rely on his imagination. However, as most of
them are of a tcchnical nature the reader should expérience no difliculty in keeping track of the story. The
translation is necessarily a free one and certain idiomatic
expressions have been replaced by the corresponding English phrases.
The Message from Space
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gleaming in the darkness. cast weird shadows over the
whole scene.
THE first warning of the invasion came one night
when it was my duty to report to my superior, the
Superintendent Inspector of the Associated Interplanetary Landing Stages of Astrax, to quote his full officiai
title. His name was Plutor Omnex AQSX, which latter
symbol denoted his rank. He was much perturbcd over
something, although I did not dare to ask him what was
wrong. On his desk was a chart which automatically
recorded the positions of each of the space fliers in service
at the moment. For a while I stood in silence while he
studied the objcct before him.
"Prixton Lestex AF3D," he said, addressing me by
my full name. "what is your report of the condition of
the landing stages of top level 885, section QR97, division
XJ3486?" He invariably used this complété formula, although he had known me personally for a long time.
"Everything is functioning satisfactorily, sir," was my
reply.
"Hum, l'm glad y ou at least can say so." With this
enigmatic remark he abruptly stopped the conversation
and bent again over the object on his desk. Thinking
that he wished to be alone, I turned to the door.
"just a moment, Lestex, I may wish to speak lo you
in a short time concerning some important matters." I
returned to my former position before his desk and
waited respectfully until he was ready to address me. For
a time he did nothing but gaze intently at his chart, checking the various positions of the space fliers by means of
a table which he kept constantly on hand. Beyond a
doubt, he was greatly worried for, after muttering to himself a while, he turned to a visiphone which recorded
the image of the party at the other end.
"Section QG32, division KM2937," he called into the
instrument. In a moment the face of the officiai in charge
of the indicated division appeared in a small disk mounted
on top of the phone.
"Mentel Prolack AD8C," said the Superintendent Inspecter, "you will have a fast inspection Hier ready for
use at once with a crew of three. Includc a Wexton ray
machine."
"Yes, sir," said Mentel Prolack, "1 will see to it immediately."
I may here explain that the ray machine named was the
invention of Dolor Wexton, a scientist of the lower levels.
A beam directed from such a machine had the properly
of disrupting the atoms of any matter with which it came
in contact by balancing the clectric charges of the outer
électrons. The only substance immune was hydrogen,
which necessitated that the part of the machine from
which the ray was projected be made of this gas in solid
form. In practice it was not constructed until the machine
was beyond the atmosphère of Astrax where the cold of
space kept it below the freezing point of hydrogen.
Plutor Omnex then turned his attention to me.
"Prixton Lestex, I am about to entrust you with a
grave mission. I have found you loyal and intelligent
and therefore T have no doubt that you will bend every
effort lowards making it a complété success. Now corne
here," he said as he indicated a place at his side. I
walked over to his desk and looked at the chart which he
had been examining. The principle was simple. Each
flier was represented by a tiny dot of light which moved
at a rate proportionate to that of the machine it indicated.
The chart was divided by a system of çrossing lines.
<
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These corresponded to imaginary lines in space by which
the position of any ship could readily be determined.
"This," said Plutor Omnex while pointing to one of
the bright specks, is passenger ship #A38B36 which is
bound for nur most distant planetary possession. Now
read what its position should be from the table. I looked
at the long columns of figures which indicated the exact
position of a Hier at any given instant.
"Space ship #A38B36, extor 216.45.72, lextor 45.73.2."*
"Ail right, now look at the position on the chart."
"Extor 216.42.94, lextor 45.70.1."
"You see," said the Superintendent Inspector, "something is wrong. I tried to communicate with the pilot, but
I could not get in touch with him. The magnet rays
might have gotten ont of order and that would explain the
ship's being off the correct route. In my officiai capacity
it is my duty to check up on the flier positions. If anything went wrong I would get the blâme for it. This is
the first time that the chart did not exactly correspond
to the table. I should like to have this matter arranged
without letting it get beyond my department. I have, as
you will remember, ordered an inspection flier with a
Wexton ray projector. These inspection ships, that is the
newer models, have a speed of 8,000,000 sortors per day
which is much fasler than a standard flier. You will,
therefore, présent yourself to Mentel Prolack AD8C,
section QG32, division KM2973 with a message which I
will give you. He will put you in charge of the flier and
supply a crew. It will be your duty to overtake space
ship #A38B36 and fmd out what is wrong. The détails
will rest with you. If you encounter serious difficullies
phone me at once. You may find the Wexton ray machine useful if you meet any Drulls. That is ail." I
saluted and left with the message in my hand.
The Drulls were the inhabitants of a nearby planet
who had refused to adopt Astrakian civilization, but instead grew to be a warlike race. They had once succeeded in capturing one of our fliers. From it they
learned the secrets of its construction which enabled them
to build a fleet. Hence ail small ships were equipped
with Wexton rays for protection.
Mentel Prolack was busy when I arrived at his division,
but, when I sent word that I had a message from the
Suprintendent Inspector, I was immediately ushered into
his presence.
"Where is the message?" he asked. I handed it to
him and he read it care fully.
"Are you Prixton Lestex?" he inquired.
"Yes, I am."
"WVXM8662004," he said. To this I replied :
"4002668WVXM."
Mentel Prolack smiled.
"That's right. I see you know the pass-word. I suppose you understand your duties?"
"Pcrfcctly."
"Fine. Here I have the flier ail ready for use with a
crew and Wexton ray machine. You are to start at once.
Goodby." He indicated the inspection ship, which I entered immediately. There was a crew of three within in
addition to the operator of the ray machine. In a few
moments I made the acquaintance of each of them. Joli
Randor R27G4 was the pilot, Raîm Kortock C63Y7 and
Mexter Brellton C82B5 were mcchanics whose duty it
was to see that the magnetic rays were always in per•Kote. Extor ami lextor proHahly correspond to somethiuff like right
ascension and decîination.—G. H. W AD SON.
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fect order. Clenton Stretor R91B7 was in charge of
the ray machine.
I slid the door shut and in a moment the ship was on
îts way. Since it was equipped with an automatic chart
such as the one I have already described, it was a simple
matter to follow accurately the movcments of the ship we
were pursning. Constant reference to a table convinced
me that space ship #A38B36 was following an erratic
course. Day after day we sped on, ahvays reducing the
distance between the two dots of light on the chart which
represented the flier we were to overtake and our own.
Joli Randor was a most excellent pilot. It so happened
that just at this tinie a giant swarm of meteors had
crossed the orbit of Astrax so we were conslantly
menaced by a collision with one of these bodies, but
Randor's skill always evadcd the danger.
ON the third day I was awakened front a Sound sleep
by Clenton Stretor.
"I ani sorry to have! disturbed you, sir, but I am afraid
that there is a fleet of Drull fliers about 21,000 Icntors
(miles?) ahead. I don't think wc can escape them for
they are surrounding us on ail sides." This news annoyed me very much. Personally I would not have"
mindcd a fight with the savage DruIIs, but the success
of the expédition was of suprême importance.
"Tell Joli Randor to put on full speed and try to
break through their Unes. Be ready with the ray machine in case he doesn't succeed."
"Very well, sir." Stretor saluted and was gone. In
the meantime I reviewed the situation. Here. we were
surrounded by the Drulls who would hardly let us off
without a battle. But I had orders from the Superintendent Inspecter which admitted of no delay, so it would
be impossible to turn back. Wc must go on. We were
equipped with a ray machine, it was true, but on the
other hand, the Drulls had perfected an instrument, which
projected a beam capable of raising the température of
our flier to the boiling point almost instantly by exciting
the molecular motion of its component substances. However, in spile of this we must go through.
By this time I could clearly see the enemy fliers in the
distance with the aid of a telescope. Now the Drulls
were oaly 8,000 Icntors away and we were approaching
them every instant. At this stage of my reflections,
thcrc came a knock at the door and Stretor entered.
"Sir, it will be impossible to pass them. The only
way to avoid a fight is to retreat." At this last word I
shook my head decisively.
"No, Stretor, l'm not turning back. It will be up to
you to clear a path through the enemy for us."
"Fil do my best, sir, but if «ne of their beat rays gets
us we are donc for."
"Ail right. You had better go and tell the others to be
ready for action." I looked agaîn in the direction of the
Drulls through one of the Windows and estimated their
distance at about 350 Icntors. Already I could see them
darting their terrible beat rays. but since they were only
efficient at short distances wc had nothing to fear from
them as yet.
I went down to the control room where the Wexton
ray machine was situated. Stretor was bendîng over the
apparatus making some final adjustments. The pilot
was standing next to the instrument board by which the
movements of the flier were controlled.
"Randor," I said, "I think it might be wisc to adopt
a zigzag course. It might help us to escape their beat
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rays, allhough it will make it barder for Stretor to use
his machine."
"Thaï's ail right, sir," said Stretor, "Fil manage without any difficulty. Our escape is of more importance
than a possible victory." Accordingly Randor made certain motions and I felt the flier sway to and fro as it
darted about in varions positions. While it did cnable us
to elude their beat rays, neverlheless they kept us constantly under the glare of the powerful searchlights with
which their space ships were equipped. Since our exact
position was always known, they could begin to close in
on us and I saw that a time would corne when we would
no longer be ahle to dodge their rays. I signaled to
Stretor to begin projecting the Wexton ray before our
foes got too close. It was well that I did so, for already
the flashes of their offensive weapons were coming uncomfortably near. After a few moments we had the
satisfaction of seeing one of the enemy fleet suddenly begin to glow violently and then completely crumple up.
This opened a gap in the surrounding line through which
Randor attempted to lead our flier. Unformnately he was
a moment too laie for another Drull ship rushed in to
take the place of the one destroyed at the exact time we
were passing through the opening. There was a terrifie
crash in which we were ail thrown to the floor. When
we rose, the ship with which we had collided was gone.
We were through the gap and safe. No, not entirely safe
for Stretor had found that the hydrogen attachment of
the ray projeclor had been broken off and at the moment
repairs were impossible since there) was no more of this
substance in the ship. Therefore we raced omvard as
fast as the flier could carry us. For a while the Drulls
followed us closely, continually flashing their beat rays.
But they missed us each time and gradually we drew
away from our cnemies, leaving them far hehind.
1 examined the space chart and found that the object
of our pursuit was only 45.000 Icntors away, so we
were ahle to slow up our mad rush and thus gain an
opportunity to inspect any damage that we might have
suftered during our fight with the Drulls. I was relieved to find that nothing was broken or injured, with
the exception of the hydrogen ray projeclor. Since 1
expected to obtain more hydrogen from the space ship
when we came up with it, this did not worry me greatly. Now we had only 32,000 Icntors to go before we
overtook the flier, so Randor again reduced the speed
of our vehiele.
I made an effort to commumcate with the ship ahead
of us, but was unable to receive any response. For a
moment the possihility flashed across my mind that the
crew might be dead, but then I remembered that the
automatic controls would have kept the flier to its
course in event of such a mishap, and as the pilot room
was securely locked on ail of these big ships, none of
the passengers could have interfered with them. But
the flier was clearly off her normal course and the déviation was continually increasing at such a regular rate
as to make it appear the work of some intelligent
agency. Meanwhile we had drawn so close to the
space ship that it was only a matter of moments until
we would be alongside of it. We were just about
137 Icntors hehind when Randor turned to me with an
air of bewilderment.
"Sir, our flier does not respond properly to the controls."
"Are you sure?" I asked.
"Yes, it would seem as if sonieone has eut down
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on thc power of the magnet ray. If I may vcnture to
suggest it, I would advise that you try to get in touch
with Astrax and call for an emergency ship as the controls are getting harder to inanage every moment."
I went to the sound-proof phone booth and lifted
the instrument from the tahle on which it was resting
and pressed a small lever. There was no response. The
indicator light which glowed when the phone was ready
for use was not lit. I examined the instrument very
carefully and at lasl came to the conclusion not only
had the magnet rays been weakened, but the electric
power impulses which wcre transmîttcd to us from
Astrax had been also tampered with.
T went back to the control room.
"Randor, it seems that you'rc right. The space phone
doesn't work although it's in perfect condition. There
doesn't appear to lie any power being transmitted from
Astrax. What is the course?"
"We are moving parallel to the ship ahead of us although at a greater speed and I can't do anything to
change our direction. There is no doubt that our Hier
is being guided by some power beyond our control. And
now, in addition to the magnet rays failing to function,
the power impulses are ceasing to reach us, and we are
altogether eut off from our planet. I can't say that the
prospects for the immédiate future are particularly alluring."
"Tn that case, there is nothing we can do about it so
we may as wcll take a rest. Then we will be in better
condition for vvhatever happens next." Before I lay
down I walked over to the space chart to ascertain the
position of the flier ahead of us. I was rather startled to
find that it was now only 17 lentors away, although an inspection of the respective motions of the two ships confirmed Randor's assertion that they were traveling in
parallel courses. Then I sank down and fell asleep. How
long I slept I have no idea, but judging from the distance
covered during that period the time must have been considérable.
THEN, jarring my sleeping brain, came a loud, impatient clanging of the space phone bell, while the
indicator light continually flashed on and off, showing
that someone was at the other end of the line. My first
thought was that the power impulses had resumed opération and that the call was either from Astrax or from the
ship ahead of us.
"Tins is Prixton Lestex in charge of inspection flier
#X65U39. Who is speaking?"
The voice that answered aroused within me the most
vivid sensations of fear of. and hatred for, the ovvner.
Even with the first two words I was sure that those hard,
metallic accents did not bclong to an inhabitant of my
plapet. The subséquent sentences confirmed this intuition.
"In order to avoid any future misunderstandings," the
voice began, "1 might as well begin by telling you that
your space ship and the one you are following are now
under thc power of a conlrolling agency completely forelgn to your civilization. The world from which I corne
is even far beyond the distant planet which the; flier you
are pursuing had as ils objective. In short. I am an inhabitant of a dark star which is about 170,000,000 sorlors
from your Astrax. My race comprises what are known
as thc Super-Intelligences of Extrosc. I suppose you
need hardly be informed that you, and those with you,
are now our prisoners. Your progress is now being ac-
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celerated by certain means at our disposai and the course
you are following will shortly lead you to my planet
where everything will be made clear includîng the reasons
for your capture. Goodby." With that the voice suddenly stopped. I was furious. The idea of being captured in this outrageons fashion by a race of whom I
had never heard, without a chance to do anything about
it! At once I called in ail the rest of those on the Hier
and acquainted them with the communication I had just
received. To give the inhabitants of Extrose full crédit
their science must be of an unusually high order to enable them to get in touch with us so readily and at the
same time to be informed of events occurring millions of
sortors away, I thought. And then, in addition, to know
our language. . . .
It is needless to give an account of the succeeding
days which passed umil we reached the planet Extrose.
It was a répétition of what has just been recounted,
alternate spéculation and damnation regarding thc SuperIntelligences of Extrose. On the twenty-first day of
space flying we wcre aware of a sudden increase in the
speed of our vehicle. We looked out of a window and
were astonished to find that the customary pin points of
stars had vanished. More careful observation showed
the whole sky swallowed up in a huge, black bowl. This
I correctly supposed to be the dark s un Extrose. I
hastily consulted the space chart and was relieved to find
that the other flier was still in ils relative position.
Then our sudden accélération began to decrease as we
were genlly drawn down to the surface of Extrose.
From a nearer position I could see that portions of the
blackness beneath us were illumined with a dull radiance, which became visible only at a close range. These
areas of light were roughly circular in shape and, as our
ship approached one of them, they proved to be the
openings of great shafts, which apparently went far below the surface. At this point the bell summoned me to
the space phone and the strange voice again began to
speak:
"These deep shafts which you see extend almost onequarter of the length of the diameter of Extrose and
then open into our cities. which arc far below the surface.
They are so situated because most of the atmosphère has
gravitated toward thc center, as this planet is pierced
through and through with deep, cavcrnous pits which
occupy a considérable amount of the total volume. Thus
we were compelled to follow the atmosphère as it gradually left the surface to move in toward the interior. You
will not be able to leave your ship until you reach the bottom of the shaft which you are now descending. There
is nothing you can do but to wait till you arrive. When
you do arrive, I will send further instructions."
Immediately I told thc crew of this incredible message. A whole civilization buried hundreds of lentors
below the surface of a planet! But that time our own
affairs were of more direct interest to us. On looking
through.one of the side Windows, I could easily see that
we were rapidly failing down the great shaft just as the
voice had said. A glancc at the space chart showed me
that now the other flier was only three lentors ahead of
us. At least it was some consolation to know that friends
were so fiear.
The descent through the shaft continued for some
time, and while we waited for it to cease there was a
great deal of discussion and spéculation concerning the
purposes of the Super-Intelligences of Extrose in capturing two Astrakian fliers. Randor thought it might be
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some sort of a hoax, but I was not of this opinion. It
ail seemed very much in earnest. With this idea in mind,
I carefully enjoined the crew to show no signs of hostility when we arrivée! at the city. Force could be of no
avail in the very stronghold of the enemy. Only by gaining their confidence and trust could we hope to iniprove
our situation. To this they ail agreed. Again I looked
through the Windows, only to perceive that we were still
traveling down that seemingly interminable shaft. However, through the bottom window I could see a faint
glow, and then I knew that the city was close at hand.
In a shorter time than I had expected the ship came to
a sudden hait, and I saw that we had landed on a great
platform surrounded by rows of powerful lights. The
other flier was so close that I was about to leave our
vehicle and run over to it when I heard the bell ring
again, calling me to the phone.
"You are warned," the voice began, "not to leave the
flier, under any circumstances whatsoever, until given
permission by me. An infringement of this command
will invite severe punishment. You may. however, watch
subséquent proceedings through a window. They will
concern the other flier which came with you." As before I informed the crew of what I had just heard.
Then we ail went to a side window which faccd the other
space ship. For a while the platform was vacant except
for the two fliers. Then, for the first time, T saw an
Extrosian. I thought 1 was prepared for any sort of
strange créature which might appear, but the thing that
finally came up on the platform left me breathlcss in
amazement.
IMAGINE, if you can, a small, green sphere glowing
with a peculiar phosphorescent gleam and propelling
itself by darting slender purple rays from varions points
on ils surface. The Super-Intelligence slowly moved
towards the other flier and halted a short distance from
thé door. For a moment nothing happened. Suddenly
a small, red disk of light appeared upon the top of the
sphere. Somehow I felt that it was concentrating ail
the power of its mîghty brain upon the occupants of the
space ship. So great was the intdlectual power of the
Extrosian that even I, although not the intended récipient of its mental communication, could sense the command which it wished to convey. Those within the flier
wrere ordered to leave it and to corne down to the platform. The door opened and one by one they came out
and climbed down. I recognized none of them, since
their flier did not use any of the landing stages in my
division. As they left the shelter of the ship they suffered no ill effects. From this T gathered that the atmosphère and the gravitation of Extrose were very similar to those of Astrax. Then the pilot of the flier and
the Extrosian carried on a mental conversation. Ry this
I mean that the intellcctual capacity of the Green Sphere
was so great that it was able to read the thoughts of the
Astrakian even before they were translated into speech.
On the other hand, the ideas of the Super-Intelligence
were so forcibly transmitted that, even to the comparatively dull mind of the pilot, they were clear without
being orally expressed. Of course I could not rcad the
thoughts of the pilot, but those of the Super-Intelligence
were obvious and, therefore, I can only give a one-sided
conversation.
"Dumnos Veltran, pilot of space ship #A38B36," began the Extrosian, "as I have previously explained, you
have been made a prisoncr, along with those with you,

of the Super-Intelligences of Extrose. 1 did not, at the
time, make the reason very clear. Now I will proceed
to do so." From this preliminary speech I knew that
those in the orher flier had received the same messages
from the Extrosians that we had. At once I was ail attention, for now I was to know the answer to many per- v'
plexing questions that had always been troubling me
ever since the beginning of this strange adventure. I
cast a hasty glance around my ship and observed that the
crew was no less interested in the proceedings than I.
"Our whole purpose in bringing you here," resumed
the Green Globe, "was to ascertain whether you would
be able to survive the Extrosian conditions of température, atmosphère, and gravitation. Although, as you can
readily see. the experiment has been an unqualified success, its object must still be a mystery to you. We on
Extrose have always been a . . . What ! Do you dare to
interrupt me to say that you object to your détention?
Do you think I brought you here because I thought you
would like it?" It was plain that the pilot must liave
been mentally protesting about his capture so vividly
that the Extrosian had lost patience with him. However,
he decided, at last to continue his explanation, rather
than permit his anger to overmaster him.
"We on Extrose have always been a most adventurous
race, although you might not draw this conclusion from
a cursory glance at our seemingly ineffectual hodies,
these globe-like objects. We have certain mechanical
extensions which enable us to do many things which
would be beyond the power o£ an intelligent sphere. For
example, we could convey to you spoken words over the
space phone, although we are without speech organs.
But more of that later. As a resuit we have made quite
a number of planetary conquests, somewhat in the same
way that you have donc. However, ncarly ail of them
have been very unsatisfactory. The atmosphères of the
invaded planets were not like that of Extrose. We were
forced to use certain arrangements for taking some
Extrosian atmosphère along with us. For even an Extrosian needs air, as the cclls of his tissues must be constantly bathed in this fluid. This unfortunate defect
removed any prospect of their colonization. This has
irnpelled us to capture you and your space ship, in addition to the other one which came with you. As you can
apparently use our atmosphère without inconvenience,
we will easiiy be able to adjust ourselves to yours. I
understand rhat this short account will leave many things
still unexplaincd. How did I hring your space ship
here? How did I eut ofï its magnet rays ? For the time
being these questions will have to remain unanswered.
Let it suffice to say that to a Super-Intelligence many
things are possible that to an ordinary mind would seem
incredihle. Now that we have found that the conditions
existing ou your planet, which you call Astrax, are
favorable to Extrosian life, we intend to take possession
of it. Aftcr ail, it is a case of the survival of the fittest.
No doubt you wonder that I divulge ail this so casually,
but you must remember that your information will be of
no avail, and even if you were to escape and warn your
planet, it would not help in the slightest degree. That's
ail for the présent." Then the thought impulses of the
Green Sphere ceased and the red spot faded and vanished.
I was stunned when T realîzed the full import of the
message of the Extrosian. There was absolutely nothing
to be done about it. Escape was impossible. Even if we
got through the shaft, they could easiiy draw us back as
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they had donc before. I surveyed the group on the platform. For a while they stood silent. Then suddenly
Dumnos Veltran acted. With a cry of mingled rage and
despair he hnrled himself upon the Globe before him,
forgetting that thaï powerfui mind could easily read his
thoughts and anticipate his actions. Ail those with him
followed, and before I could say a word, the crew of
my flier burst open the door and joined their counirymen. I alone stayed back, realizing the futility of such
an attempt. The Sphere reraained motionless until its
attackers were almost upon il. Then the red spot sprang
into life and the gleam on its surface pulsated and
brightened. Instantly every Aslrakian on the platform
vvas stricken to a statue-like pose right in the middle of
a movement and dropped to the floor. Then the Extrosian addressed itself to me.
"They are ail dead, killed by the power of mental suggestion. I trust, for your own sake, that you will have
the wisdom to venture no such attack yourself. The invasion of your planet will begin very soon. But now I
must lïrst acquaint the members of the Suprême Council
of Extrose with the successful results of the experiment.
I think you had better corne with me, for if you are lefl
alone you will prohably get into trouble and complicate
matters." At those words I left the flier and alighted
on the surface of Extrose. As I have said, the atmosphère was almost exactly like that of Astrax. and I experienced no discomfort in that respect. ïhere was a
peculiar, pungent quality in the air which I later learned
was due to the presence of a gas unknown on my planet.
llie Globe led me to a small chamber at the bottom of
the platform, which we entered. I could see nothing
but a large, gleaming square on one of the walls. My
captor seemed to concentrate ail the power of his mind
on this object. The red disk glowed as before and soon
a picture appeared ou the square. I could disccrn a
dimly lighted room in which were two long, shelf-like
objects. On each of these was a row of Extrosians. I
took this to be the Suprême Council which had been
alluded to before. This room, too, had a square placed
on one of the walls in which I could see the image of the
chamber in which 1 was. One of the Globes at the extrême end of the row nearest the square rose from his
place and moved over to it. At once the red spot which
I knew so well began to gleam, and I surmised that the
two Extrosians were having a mental conversation. But
the thought waves used were so faint that I was unable
to intercept them. It was soon over. The members of
the Suprême Council seemed very well impressed with
the news. Many of them, in their enthusiasm, started
to move about the room on their purple rays. The red
spots on their surfaces glowed as they carried on excited
communications. Then the picture suddenly vanished.
The Sphere began to transmit more mental impulses.
"You have seen how much the information was welcomed by the Council. I was told that the invasion of
Astrax will commence as soon as ail the Extrosians are
acquainted with the plan and the sjiace ships are made
ready. This will not take very long. I am to bc put in
charge of the expédition and you are coming with me in
the leadîng flier. It would be better for you to remain
in your vehicle while I go to make arrangements."
POR the first time I got an opportunity to mentally
review the situation. Everything had happened so
quickly and there had been such a sudden crowding of
events that my mind was almost dazed. It was naturally
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impossible for me to entertain any feeling but hatred for
the Extrosians. They killed my crcw in cold lilocxi and
even now were preparing to take possession of my planet
by force. And yet, at the same time, I realized that any
form of émotion was foreign to them. Everything they
did was the direct resuit of their adventurous spirit
which knew no obstacle. My countrymen, so ruthlessly
destroyed, had been regarded simply as annoyances. It
was maddening to sit there quietly while knowing of the
terrible, inévitable doom in store for my planet. That
feeling of impotence was unbearable. The Extrosians
were going to put me in the leading ship so that I could
get a gond view of the annihilation of the inhabitants of
Astrax. Oh, the irony of fate! I was interrupted in the
midst of my thoughts by the return of the Green Globe.
"1 can see you are distressed over the disaster which
your planet is going to expérience so soon," it began.
"Well, there's no use in worrying about the inévitable.
Why don't you take a more rational view? After ail,
there is nothing you can do to avoid it, so you might as
well make the best of things. You will probably become
innured to Extrosîan conditions so soon, while you are
with us, that you will prefer to return to this planet. So
far you have seen practically nothing of our scientific
developmcnt. Compared to yours, it is marvelous." But
I could not sympathize with this argument. Astrax was
my home, the base of ail my associations. Now it was
to be destroyed and the cîvilîzation of which I had been
so proud was near its end. But these points were beyond
the compréhension of the Extrosîan.
"We are going to icave very soon now, so I will take
you over to the leading ship." I was led to the edge of
the platform where the Globe rested his weight on a
small button on the floor. Instantly a trapdoor swung
open, revealing a long, sloping passage. As we followed
this the door behind us closed automatically. The corridor was very much longer than I had thought and, although I walked as rapidly as I could, the Green Sphere
was impatient at the rate of our progress. But, like
everything else. the passage finally came to an end.
It opened into a vast plain, on which reposed many
large, gray shapes. I presumed they were space fliers.
The whole sccne, at first sight, was one of extreme confusion. Countless numbers of tbe Green Spheres rushed
hither and thither as though in ignorance of their destinations, but I knew that, underlying that seeming scramble, was a well-arranged and efficient system. My own
experience on Astrax had taught me as much. Near
each of the fliers were vast, complicated masses of machiner}' which were loading materials and supplies into
them. My guide told me that these were operated by the
concentration of the minds of certain Extrosians upon
them. These machines were some of the "extensions"
of which he had previously spoken. I was informed that
no fewer than 160,000,000 Extrosians were going on the
expédition. This huge number represented one-tenth of
their entire population. They carried nu lethal wcapons,
relying wholly on their power of mental suggestion
which I had already seen in opération.
The following events may seem spmewhat confused, I
am afraid, but that is because in the sudden rush that
succeeded T had no opportunity to get a clear impression
of what was happening. I had a vague impression of my
guide's calling me to the foremost flier, into which 1
blundered somehow, while hundreds of Green Globes
crowded in on either side. A door clanged shut, and we
were gone. I had a sensation of going straight up with
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an inconceivable velocity. I knew we were ascending
one of the shafts which led to the surface. Then I received a mental impulse from my guide, informing me
that I would find him in the control room. I located this
after considérable difficulty and thus escaped the bustle
and turmoil without. Here I saw the Extrosian mentally
controlling a small instrument which, he told me, regulated the speed as well as the direction of the space ship.
I asked him to explain the means of propulsion, but this
he refused to do, saying that it was a secret. However,
I was forced to admire the skill and case with which he
piloted the flier. He informed me that its velocity was
so great that we would arrive at Astrax in one-third the
time it had taken me to cover that distance. The size
of the vehicle was about four times that of our largest
ships, and yet the Green Sphere told me that compared
to the other Extrosian fliers it was very small indeed.
By this time we were through the shaft and just above
the surface of the dead star. (I should explain that
Extrose is really a sun and not a dépendent planet, but
through habit I bave occasionally referred to it by this
latter terra.) There was a winclow in one wall of the
control cabin, and through it I could see a steady stream
of lights pour through the shaft opening. When I realized that these lights denoled a mighty horde of Extrosian space ships. I knew that Astrax was hopelessly
doomed. Then, for a while, I preferred not to think at
ail. Later I asked the Sphere whether it had a name.
"No," it explained, "we have no names. That silly
custom died ont millions of cycles* ago. Instead we have
numbers. My number is 314-66874539. The first part
dénotés the rank and the second corresponds to the name.
The lower a rank number is, the higher is the position
indicated. I see that you have this rank system yourself.
It is inévitable in a highly organized civilisation. By the
way, as you have bcen over this route before, can you
tell me whether we may expect to encounter any unusual
difficulties on the way? Ah. yes. I see you are thinking
of the Drulls whom we may meet. Let me reassure you,
when I tell you that they are so low mentally that it will
only require about two or three degrees of mind concentration to annihilate them as fast as they corne. To kill
the Astrakians it took at least eight degrees. This is
because a more advanced mind is able, to a certain extent,
to withstand the thought waves which induce death by
mental suggestion." This was new to me.
"Do you mean." I asked, "that you have gained such
perfect control of your minds that you are able to regulate the exact strength of the thought impulses?" I
could sense the mental amusement of the Extrosian.
"For the last 4,000,000 cycles we have been nothing
but almost solely pure brains equipped with this ray-like
means of propulsion which you have seen. Originally
we had certain appendages with which we perfonned
the majority of the necessary tasks. But we found that
this distracted us from the pure mental labor, which
everyone of my race likes to indulge in as much as possible. As a resuit of this condition we have built a great
variety of machines, which are entirely controlled by the
mental power of the operator. It was these machines
that constructed the space fliers. By their aid our power
is practically unlimited, and some day we intend to conquer as much of the universe as is conquerable. But I
wander from the original point. You may readily see
*Translalor's Note. A "cycle" may be Ihe Extrosian équivalent for a
ycar. Prixton Lcslex apparently was not interested enougli to find v.liat it
corresponded to in his own language.
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that since these machines left us free for purely mental
activity, we began to develop our minds to an amazing
degree. When we perfecled our ability to project mental
impulses, ail conversations were confined to ibis method
and consequently our speech organs atrophied. As a
matter of fact, the only remuants of our original bodics
which we have retained, besides our brains, are our eyes.
And even these have changed. As we learned to dépend
on them more and more for maintaining contact with the
outside world, they gradually grew, and now they include the entire surface of this sphere-like body. Thus
you may regard the Extrosians as being gigantic eyes
lilled with brains. No doubt such a form of intelligence
seems strange to you and probably répulsive also, but
you must remember that every living tliing is completely
molded by the environment in which it exists. If you
were to trace the circumstances and conditions surrounding our development. from the very earliest records of
Extrosian life, you would readily perceive the reasons
for our évolution in this direction." Then I thought of
certain possibilities.
"With such an organism you should require no nourishment."
"Nor do we," replied the Globe. "That is one of the
numerous advantages of being an Extrosian. And what
is more, our life span bas been so tremendously increased
that 85,000 cycles is not an uncommon âge among us.
That is because there are no parts to wear out. But what
does happen is this; You knovv that the brain is only
capable of absorbing a certain amount of knowledge and
ideas. In the case of such a race as your own where the
lifetimes are so short, this fact is of no account, as you
probably only use a small fraction of your total mental
capacity. But with us it is différent. After a very long
time the brain becomes saturated and loscs the power of
recording any new impression. When this occurs the
individual is no longer conscious of the présent but of
the past only. Originally, as such a one was of no use
to the community, they used to be painlessly exterminated. But in the light of advanced science it became
possible to make certain opérations on them which dcstroyed ail the Icss important impressions and thus partially rejuvenated the brain. Each Extrosian can survive
about forty of these treatments which are undergone
once every two thousand cycles. After the brain bas
taken more than forty treatments, it grows stale and becomes wom out. Then it is extinguished. I myself am
comparatively young, for I have as yet only taken eight
treatments."
"Perhaps you would like one?"
"No, thanks, I don't think I will nced it for some time
to corne." Then for a while we conversed no more, and
1 again began to think of the terrible fate in store for
my planet. It seemed to me that I had been taking the
whole thing rather calmly, but, after ail, what could I do
about il? I would have given my life to warn Astrax
of the coming danger, but how could I? There was not
a movement I could make which the Green Sphere would
not instantly anticipate. The only thing I could do would
be to watt until Astrax was reached and then, al the
moment of landing, attempt to escape. In the meantime
I would try to be as friendly to the Extrosian as possible.
Suddenly T remembered that even now he might be reading my thoughts, and I tumed to look at him. but he was
completely absorbed in controlling the flier.
Thon I fell asleep and lost ail track of time.

THE MESSAGE
WHEN 1 awokc I found the Extrosian slill in the
same position. He had not moved since I had last
secn hirn, and yet I was told that over one-half of the
distance had been covered. I could not help thinldng
that it spoke well for the power of mental concentration
which this race possesscs. Through the front window I
could see faint points of light far in the distance. Instinctivcly J knew these were Drull space ships. I informed the Extrosian of this.
"Yes," he answered, "they are Drull ships. I knew
thcy were there a long time ago. As I explained before,
we'll be able to subdue them by thought waves."
"That's al! right, but they have a heat ray which could
destroy this ship instantly. On tlie vvay here we were
nearly victims of it ourselves."
"Don't worry. They'll never get a chance to use it.
I will give a few orders and the Drulls will be donc for."
The Globe turned to a small, shiny square on one of the
walls such as I had seen before, and the red spot on its
surface glowed more vividly than ever. Onc by one
each of the captains in charge of the space ships jumped
into view, vanishing almost at once. Yet in that brief
moment of their appearance the Extrosian had been able
to give each of them an order. Then the sphere asked
me to look through a rear window. T could see a long
line of shining points of light, each of them representing
a space flier. Gradually the line began to bend at the
center, until it took the shape of a crescent, with our
flier in advance at the center. From end to end the line
could have been no less than 350 lentors in length. The
Sphere informed me that the object of these taclics was
to prevent any of the Drull ships from escaping for the
line was to surround them, fonning a circle. Now the
enemy was only a thousand lentors away and they made
ready to attack us. Even at that distance I could see
their heat rays flashing, although they could not harm vis
while we were so far away. Each moment now the two
fleets were coming doser and doser. Then the Globe
went to the front window and the red spot glowed again.
Suddenly the foremost of the Drull fiiers began to wobble in its path and then dropped out of sight. Simultaneouly almost ail the other enemy ships fbllowcd suit.
But even so a considérable number remained to endanger
us with their heat rays. These came toward us at a
high rate of speed. Just as I thought we were wilhin
reach of their rays, they too began to act erratically and
plunged downwards after the rest of the flcct.
The Extrosian was elated over the overwhelming success of the battle.
"You see," he explained, "the whole thîng was absurdly simple. I merely had to project my thought
waves into the brains of the Drulls and thus command
them to direct the ships' courses downwards before they
died. This carried ail of them out of the way, and it
isn't likely that they will coine back very soon. I had
ordered ail the other Extrosians in command of fliers to
do the same."
"Have your thought waves any limiting range?"
"Of course the range varies with the mental power of
the projectors, but the average îs about twelve times that
of the heat rays." I saw a new hope for my planet.
"Then I don't think your invading expédition will be
very successful, as we have certain weapons which are
efficient over distances many times greater than that.
l'or example, we have an atomic disintegrator which
would cause the atoms of this flier to collapsc instantly
and ..."
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"Yes," intcrrupled the Globe impatiently, "1 know ail
about that. We Extrosians abandoned that dcvice thousands of cycles ago. As a matter of fact, I read in your
mind that the Astrakians have been making vise of this
instrument, and as a précaution I have ordered that ail
the fliers be covered with a film of solid hydrogen. They
won'l be able to attack us while we are in the air, and
when we land there will not be any danger cither. If
they should use their rays, then they will wreck Astrax,
so a victory would be too dearly bought." This brought
home the realization of my planet's impending doom
more forcibly than ever. What possible chance could it
have against an invading anny of Super-Intelligences
whose giant intellects had foreseen every possible contingency? Then I determined to do something that,
slrangely enough, had never occurred to me before. I
returned to the Extrosian and eamestly pied for my
country. Since his position and rank were very high, I
knew that if I could persuade him to abandon the invasion and go back to Extrose, his décision would not be
contradicted. I told him of the beauties of my planet, of
its highly organized civilisation, of the scientists in the
lower levels who ceaslessly toiled for the betterment of
Astrax, of its airways and of its interplanetary transports. In short, of praclically every development that
my planet had produced. AU in vain. The Sphere could
see only from onc viewpoint.
"Do you know, 1 think I shall losc patience with your
continuai mouming over the approaching end of your
race. After ail, what purpose is there in life but the
advancement of science ? Can't you understand that your
boasted civilization is really of a decidedly low level anyway? You talk of the 'beauties of Astrax.' What good
do 'beauties' do ? Do they assisl in the érection of laboratories or of scientific instruments and machines? No.
They merely encourage indolence and vague dreaming.
You say that your civilization lias constantly devoted
itself to the service and development of science. May I
ask you what outstanding advances you have made in
that line? The trouble is that you permit queer, sentimental ideas to interféré with your progress. When you
should be delighted that your place on Astrax is going to
be taken by a superior race of higher achievcments, you
bemoan the fact. Now is that a true, scientific spirit?"
I saw that it was more than useless to plead with this
strange créature, who recognized not a single idea in life
but the advancement of science and the urge of adventure. What could a rational being answer to an argument like that? And yet, after a little reficction, I could
understand the rcason for these perverted ideas. As a
civilization of pure brains, thcy had practically nothing
with which to concern themselves but intellcctual labors.
As a resuit every idea relating to personal pleasure or
aasthetîc appréciation of the beauliful had died a natural
death. That was my way of açcounting for the Globe's
peculiar mental attitude.
After that I made no more allusions to the fate of my
planet. At least I had donc ail I could and no more
could be expecled of me. I asked the Green Globe what
would happen to me when everyone else on Astrax was
disposed of. T learned that so long as I did not interféré
with any of the subséquent Extrosian procédures nothing
would be done to me. I could not help thinldng that that
sort of a life would be a loncly one—wandering through
the levels of Astrax and reflecting on the life and activity
which I had loved so well, now gone forever. I knew
that 1 would never feel at home with the Extrosians.
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"You will get used to it like everythiug clsc, as I told
you before," the Globe told me. "But you never seeni
to realize that fact and l'm not going to drill it into your
stubboru mind any more. Perhaps you will be interested
to know that we have almost reached Astrax. It's that
small disk of light you see through the front window.
It is only 3,000,000 of your lentors away, and at our
présent rate it will not take very long to cover the distance." I felt a throb of émotion as I gazed on that
bright, shilling light which I knew was my home. . . .
THE flier was traveling so rapidly that the visible
disk of Astrax began to cnlargc appreciably each
instant until it soon filled the entire heavens. Already I
recognized the characteristic markings of those continents which faccd me.
The Sphere decided that it would be bettcr to try to
eft'ect a landing on the dark side of the planet, so accordingly the entire Extrosian fleet swung around in a large
circle until it reached the other hemisphere of Astrax.
However, the vigilant Astrakian fliers were on the lookout and immcdiately great signal flares were lighted'all
ovcr the surface of the planet. At the same time a great
horde of space ships rose from the ground as if by magie
and began to ascend above the limits of the atmosphère
to a point where they could operate their Wexton ray
machines. The Extrosians, despite their superior intellects, had not anticipated this maneuver, and so were
forced to flee from under the Astrakian fleet, which was
out of the range of their thought rays. The Green
Sphere decided on a route which led to one of the largest
cities. The Extrosian fliers flew rapidly overhead and
by projected thought impulses killed off nearly two-thirds
of the jKJpulation. This action was repeated again and
again, and each time one of the major cities of Astrax
was reduced to a metropolis peopled by corpses. Of
course the inhahitants of each of the big cities had been
ordered by the General Astrakian News Agency to leave,
but their numbers were so great that the process of departure took considérable time. and this afforded the
Extrosians an opporlunity to catch up with them. Meanwhile the Astrakian fleet had overtaken us and was raining a perfect shower of the atomic rays, even at the risk
of endangering their own cities. This menace grew to
alanning proportions as more and more Astrakian fliers
joined their comrades. The Green Globe then determined to attack the enemy on its own ground. So, instead of killing olT the citizens below, it turned its attention to the fliers above. Soon the whole Extrosian fleet
was hîgh in the air, rapidly approaching the Astrakians.
Already they had lost nearly sixty ships through the
atomic ray machines while the Astrakian fleet was as yet
intact. But now, when we were at close quarters, the
Spheres had a chance to project their mental waves, and
in a moment dozens and dozens of hostile space ships
fell to sure destruction upon the surface of the planet,
many lentors below. At this sudden reversai of conditions the Astrakians began to take alarm and accordingly
ail of them tried to flee from the range of the Extrosian
thought rays. But this they were unable to do. The invading ships were very much faster and the Astrakian
vehîcles had not a chance of cscaping them. Moreover.
when they saw so many of their ships suddenly drop
downwards, they lost their courage and even neglectcd to
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use the ray machines. Thus ail of them fell victims to
the Extrosians, and the Astrakian fleet was no more. We
then dropped ail the way to the surface and prepared
to emerge. The Green Sphere informed me that he was
nnt going to make any attempts to get into communication with the remaining inhabitants, as he was going to
exterminate ail of them anyway. His annihilation of
their fleet had left no doubt of his intentions. We
alightcd near one of the large cities and ail of the Extrosians left the ship. I hegged to be permitted to remain
behind, as I could not bear to Ix; seen in the company of
these invaders by any of my fellow créatures. For a
while the Sphere seemed to hesitate when I requested
this privilège, but he decided finally to leave me in the
flicr.
"But I warn you." he added, "not to leave. I am not
even going to leave a guard, as you arcn't worth the
trouble. If you go away it will be your own fault if you
get killed, since noue of the other Extrosians know you."
Then he was gone and ail the rest of the Globes with him.
For a long time T thought over the situation. Then, suddenly, I nmde up my mind and I acted at once. By a
strange coïncidence the city near which we had landed
was the same one in which T had been engaged as Landing Stage Inspecter, so I knew it thoroughly. I left the
flier and ran as rapidly as I could to the city and there I
mixed with the terrifiêd mobs. T believe that of ail the
thousands there awaitiug destruction, I was the only one
with a set purpose in mind. I went to the nearest building and soon found my way to a shaft leading to the
bottom levels. Down I went to level #1. Even here the
place was deserted. Knowing their doom was at hand,
the scientists who worked there preferred to die in the
light of day rather than Jeep in the heart of the ground.
As I went about I had been hastily gathering food, and
hy the time I reached my destination I was loaded with
this necessity. At last I came to a small chamber which
had formerly been a secret office of the Astrakian Space
Ship Co. Undcr a cabinet at onc side of the room was a
small trapdoor of which I alone knew. I pulled a small,
hidden lever and the door opened. I climbed down and
pulled another lever. There was a tremendous explosion
and the entire building above me crashed into ruins, thus
effectively sealing my retreat, which I had alvvays ready
for just such a catastrophe as this. I followed a small
and dimly lighted corridor for about five lentors and
finally arrived at a tiny room filled with ail sorts of scientific apparatus, chief among which was an excellent
space-phone, operated from a private source of energy.
There is little more to say. I will send twenty-five
messages cxactly like these which I hope will serve as a
warning to any civilization which some of them may
reach. Tf it were possible, I would give complété descriptions of our atomic energy production plants and
our magnet-ray machines, but these were known only
to the government and the inventors. If there exists a
race whosc science bas enabled them to construct a spacephone like this or some similar instrument capable of
receiving any of these messages, then my work has not
been in vain, and surely such a race will do its utmost
to defend itself against the Extrosians, who have announced their intention of conquering the entire universe
if possible. Farewell and may you be fortified against
this menace in time to resist its attacks.

The Ent>
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Flamingo
By Clarence Edward Heller
{Continued from page 329)
The property man within the cab, waiting for the lady
to enter, who, by the way, was none other than a female
robot, laughcd heartily as he tossed the rare orchids out
through the cab window, and appropriated the ring.
Miss Dolly felt very sorry for the unhappy chap and
his wasted gifts of adoration, but the Manager and
myself took it as a rare jest.
"You enjoyed the nmsic?" he next inquired, at which
we both nodded our heads in an enlhusiastieally affirmative manner.
"I am glad . . . for the 'Orphonium' and the 'Harmonium' are my espeeial delights.
"The lights, which you perceived in hundreds or thousands tonight, are generated from the power stations located in the BufTalo Locks, by the Edisonia Corporation.
"But, the most marvelous innovation of ail is the
scenery. It is ail relayed by wires from ail countries . . .
Java, Indla, \\'alcs, England, Africa, America . . . anywhere at ail. Trees, tropical fruits, grasses, foliages, varions tints of nature, typhoons, simoons, monsoons. gales
or calms, or ice-berg scenes from the frozen Antarclic.
Crocodiles basking in Floridian everglades. A fiesta in
San Diego.
"For a great sum of money as rental 1 order whatever
scenery I wish in advance . . . my agents attend to that,
of course.
'T thus bave no strikes, no delays in shipping scenic
effects, no temperamental fits and starts from my artists,
for which I am so truly thankful.
"Again, a fact that you and your fair companion observed, no doubt, tonight. There were ail types of female
robots dancing, yet, date I mention in the présence of
your friend that there was nothing suggestive or that
would shock the most sensitive person."
I assured hini ail had beeu cognizant of this.
"You see," he continued, "the Sex idea has been
sunk, submerged, as it were, under the loftiness of my
thèmes. I admit there are other great théâtres in the
world, ail producing extravaganza robot shows, but I aim
to give the public the very best."
I hastened to express to the Manager my particular
gratitude for this vast work of his art.
"There are no salaries whatsoever," explained the
Manager, "and my only human contacts are vvith the
property men and wardrobe personnel.
"That is the médium which has enabled the producer
to give his audiences of this era such marvelous productions at such abnormally low figures.
"But, I must be leaving . . . and I am sorry for my
intrusion."

I arose and shook his hand, and he departed.
It was now quitc one o'clock and the immense concourse was crowded with dancers, who would occupy the
floor until daylight.
I observed that Miss Dolly appeared to be a trifle
fatigued, so suggesting that we départ, we made our way
from the table. Upon receiving her cloak and my own
hat and top-coat, without leaving tips of any sort for
that was passé now in a robot world, we hastened to the
moyîng sidewalk.
We sat down on the way home, and taking the escalator, reached the street level, outside of the apartment
hôtel in which the Van Swaggers and myself resided.
Miss Dolly's face lighted up as she indicated the roof
of the Astoria Hôtel, one hundred and sixty-five stories
above the pavement, with a wave of her hand.
Peering upward I observed the night Limited Orient
Express, leaving for Japan on their twelve-hour schedule,
from its runway on the top of this mammoth hostelry.
At last, at the door of her parents' apartment, I took
an old man's privilège of kissing the fair Miss Dolly
a Good Night, and she asked me if I still had the rose.
I took it from my pocket, and she kissed it, and then
I followed suit.
I did not blâme Miss Dolly much, for she is young
and romantic, but a man of my years!
She wished me to see some océan flats with her the
next afternoon near Brighton . . . and as I tendered her
wrap to her, which the ever-wakeful female robot took in
her hand. through the slightly opened doorway, I passcd
in my hat, also, in my confusion.
Miss Dolly laughed merrily as she passed my hat out
to me and told me I had every young man of her acquaintance completely outclassed for distingué boyishness.
I went to my rooms on air.
Taking a glass of synthetic soda and brandy from a
wall-faucet, 1 sat down and contemplated the evening.
What a wonderful show and what a grand wife Miss
Dolly would make for some man.
And. thinking jointly of the promised inspection of
océan flats for the next day and what an auspicious occasion to propose to Miss Dolly. T began to préparé for
my bed.
Scratching my head, the lilting notes of "Red Love"
haunted me ; and the lovely Mlle. Flamingo, who had the
face of, er . . . Miss Dolly, in my dreams.
I hoped that the operating scene in the amphithéâtre
would not interféré with my night's repose as I leaned
from my Davenette couch and extinguished the Mazdalier
lights on the floor.

The End
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A FEW men of science are now predictiny lhat iviihin a re/atively short period
of time space-lravel ivill be taken ont of the realm of mere possibility and
taill become an nndeniable reality. Mr. Hamilton, in his final chapters of (his
sériai, in no un certain manner, depicts some of the thrills—and dangers—of spacetravel, when il will h ave become a more

or less perfecled actuafity.

T his instal-

ment runs along in the truc Hamilton manner—there is pleut y of science, plenty
of action and plenty of plausibility in "The Universe Wreckers."

Illustrated by WESSO
WHAT WENT BEFORE
VyHEN
the scicntific wnrld confirma Dr. Marlin's obacrvntiona on
,,T
the nlarmingly perceptible Increoae in the rotatorjr apeed ol the
aun, mattera have taken a serious turn. During a conférence at the
Capitol, at wbich a nuinher of eniineat aatronomers are preaenl,
varions théories are propoundcd as to the cause of this accelerating
speed and its effect on the Earth. They are convineed that Iho
cause, whatever it may be, is on Neptune, and lhat several men must
be sent to Neptune to learo the cause and perhapa find a cure.
The impossible is accompliaiied. A Space-flier is built and oulfitted in record time and is sent on its way w it h thrcc scicntists—
Dra. Martin, Whitely, Randall Markham—nnd Hunl, who ia to report
on the findings and the trip. Hunt is the relator of the story. Four
space-walkers, specially desigued to be used by the men outside of
the apace-flier in interplanetary space in case of an eraergency, are
also inchided nmong the accessories.
AU goes weil until the space-flier reaches the asteroid zone, vrhere
they are in imminent danger. They escape trith only minor damages,
wbicb they repair in open space by means of the apace-waikers. A
coinparativcly short time later they come within the atmosphère of
Neptune, and find that planet's surface completely covered by a métal
roof. They go along and above this roof until they come to a circular
opening, through which they enter. Once beneath the métal ahield,
they aee vast compartmont-citlcs with countless atrange structures.
They décidé to separate, ao Mariin and Hunt, in the space-walbcrs,
venture further to learn about Neptune and the disk-like beings that
prove to be the inhafaitants of this planel.
In the midat of their investigations, Hunt and Mariin look up ta
sec the spaee-ship attacked by the Ncptunians and part of it rent
asunder. They continue on tbeir way, bemoaning the losa of their
frienda, but more intent lhan ever ta find the cause of the trouble.
Soon they are discovered by some of these disk-like créatures, who,
immediately after the foremost utters a staccato ery, fllng thcmsclycs
alraight forward upon Mariin and Hunt. A battle ensues, in which
the Earth men are victorious.
The two men eacapc, but arc caught again and brought before llie
Council, In whoae center la an intelligent speaker in the forra of a
globe, which tells them in détail the history of the planet Neptune
and what the inhabilants had to do to protect themselves from compléta extinction, even though it meant a terrible annihilation for
nlmost ail the other plancts. When the globe bas finlahed "speaking1
tho two men are surrounded by the gtiards onec more and imprisoned.
So much being dépendent on them. Mariin and Hunt take the only
possible chance of escape—poor as it is—in aider to attempt to get
back to Earth.
CHAPTER XI (ConLinued)
Desperate Chances
IN the ante-room compartment stood the usual files
of Neptunian guards, and as we saw them, far beneath us, we heard a sharp staccato order frnm one
of them, saw them standing aside from the entrance to the great circular Council compartment.
Then, as we watched, we saw emerging from that circular
compartment in a moment more, thirty Neptunians, the
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suprême Council of Thirty before which we had been so
short a time before! They were conversing now in their
staccato speech, no longer held silent by the synthesizing
of their minds in the great globe-mechanism, and as we
watched them from far above, we saw them, surrounded
now by the files of guards, passing across the ante-room
compartment and through a door in it, toward the sunward side of Triton. When they had gone, the anteroom compartment empty beneath us, Martin pointed
downward.
"Down here, Hunt!" he whispered. "If we stay
longer on the wall-tops we'll bc seen by some cylinder
passing above, and if we get down into this compartment,
we can make our way to the dark side !"
"YouTe going to try to steal a cylinder on the dark
side?" I asked, and he nodded.
"Yes, in the darkness there, where the Neptunians are
sleeping, we'll have a chance to get at one. But we
must hurry, for there's little time Icft before the great
signal cornes for those on dark and sunward sides to
change places!"
So, spurred on by that necessity, we swung oursélves
over the wall's edge and then dropped down through
the dusk two hundred feet toward the ante-room compartment's floor. Yet that great drop was to us not
more than a drop of a tenth that distance on earth. so
slowly did we float down toward the floor, breaking our
fall a little by scraping along the smooth wall. We struck
the floor, tumbled in a heap there, and then straightened,
gazed about. The ante-room was quite empty and in it
were but three of the broad low doors. One led back
to the cell-compartments from which we had escaped,
another led to the sunward side. Through that had just
passed the Council of Thirty and their guards. The
other led into the great circular Council compartment
itself. The last, it was clear, was the only one that held
out to us any prospect of reaching the dark side, so \ve
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passed through it quickly and into the great Council
compartment, moving now in grcat floating leaps each
step.
The grcat circulât compartment was as empty of life
as the one which wc had just Icft, the twilight dusk in it
dispelled somewhat by the soft-glowing disks in its walls.
The great ring-table in it had in the seats around it no
Neptunians of the Council now, but at that table's center
Stood still the great métal globe whose strange mechanism
made of the thirty minds of the Council membcrs a single
mind, in perception and action. Knowing even as we did
that it was but a lifeless mechanism now, without the
Council's members connectcd to it, it was yet with some
awe that we stared toward that great mechanism, to
whose voice we had listened so short a time before.
Much would I have given to bave examined it, to have
inspected whatever strange mechanism lay within tire
globe, but time now was our enemy. Soon the signal
would corne that would send the millions of Neptunians
on dark and sunward sidcs streaming across Triton to
change their sides. And unless we could steal one of the
cylinders and escape before that signal came, we would
inevitably be discovered.
So, sparing only a glance toward the great silent globe,
Marlin and I moved silcntly across the great Council
compartment, toward one of the low doors in il that !ed
apparently toward the dark side of Triton, to our right.
Cautiously we passed through that door, finding ourselves
in another anteroom compartment, as empty now as the
one through which we had aiready come. Swiftly we
moved across it, in the great floating leaps that each step
of ours made now, toward the door in it that led in the
direction of the dark side. But even as we moved
toward that door, as we stooped to pass through it, Marlin and I shrank suddenly hack, appalled. For as we
bent toward that door, the sound of staccato voices had
come to us from just ahead, and we had seen in that
moment that there were Neptunians in the next compartment, several armed with ray-tubes, who were
coming straight toward that door, straight toward us !
A moment we glanced wildly ahout through the dusky
compartment as they came toward us, then we had leaped
aside from the door. had reached one of the compartment's corners, leapîng more than a score of feet toward
that corner and crouching there in the dusk, even as the
dozen Neptunians came through the door! It was our
one chance of escaping them, the chance that they might
not perceive us in the compartraent's corner through the
twilight dusk that reigned in it. But I knew that so
keen were their great bulging multiple eyes that it was
against hope that I hoped. The Neptunians who had
come into the compartment, however, seemed not to
notice us as they entered, passing across it toward the
great Council compartment, conversing among themselves in their snapping speech-sounds as they did
so. .Tensely we crouched there, stiffening suddenly, as
we saw one of the disk-bodied monsters suddenly turn
and glance hack across the compartment in our direction.
But in the next moment he had turned hack, not seeing
us, and then they had passed through the opposite door,
their strange voices passing from our hearing.
Marlin and I straightened, with long hreaths of relief.
"Close, Hunt !" he whispered. "But on to the dark side
—we've little enough time left !"
"We're almost ont of the twilight band now," I told
him, "and in the dark side we'll he a little safer."
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AND now we were moving quietly through the
door from which the approach of the Neptunians
had startled us, through the compartment beyond it and
on through another and another. These compartments
of the twilight band seemed for the most part quite
empty, filled neither with masses of working Neptunians
like those of the sunward side, nor masses of sleeping
Neptunians like those of the dark side. We had found,
however, that the compartments of the twilight band
were in fact used only for the housing of the Council of
Thirty and of the other activities and departments of
the rulers of the Neptunians, their only purpose aside
from that being to provide casy access from the dark to
the sunward side of Triton, and vice versa. So it was
that now as we crept through the twilight dusk of those
compartments, we found them almost wholly empty and
tenantless, though once or twice we were forced again
to seek hiding in the shadows as we heard the staccato
voices of Neptunians in the distance. Once, too, we
were startled by one of the cylinders throbbing by close
above us, and since we had had no time to hide from it,
thought ourselves discovered hy it, though after tense
minutes it became plain that its occupants had not seen
us.
But soon the twilight of that narrow band was deepening, and almost at once, it seemed, we were moving from
that twilight dusk into a deep darkness that obscured
ail things about us. We had reached the dark side of
Triton, we knew, and now moved more carefully still,
for upon that dark side, we knew equally well, slept half
the massed millions of the Neptunian races. The first
few compartments which we traversed in that darkness,
however, were as empty as those in the twilight behind
us. But then, as we moved silently on, we came into
the first of the great sleeping-compartmenls. Even like
those which had puzzled us so on Neptune it was, with
its towering walls lined with intersecting shelves whose
openings, twice as long as they were high, were ranged in
rows, one above the other, like giant pigeon-holes.
This sleep-compartment, though, was not empty like
those upon Neptune, for in its hundreds of shelf-openings, its great pigeon-holes, there slept hundreds upon
hundreds of the disk-bodied Neptunians! Their seven
short limbs folded up around their disk-bodies, they reposed in those openings with their bulging, glassy eyes as
open as ever. It was évident they ail were sleeping,
since the dimness of the day upon Neptune had made
lids for those eyes unnecessary in the évolution of their
strange race. And eery was that sight to Marlin and
myself, as we stepped silently into and across the great
sleep-compartment. For it seemed to us that the hundreds of Neptunians reposing thus in those wall-openings
were regarding us fixedly with their great multiple eyes,
watching us as we moved across the compartment. None
stirred, though, as we made our way across it to the
opposite door, and moved into the next, which we found
to be another sleep-compartment also, its wall-openings,
too, holding hundreds of the sleeping monsters.
Through a dozen such sleep-compartments we went,
moving with infinité quiet and care, lest any of those
sleeping thousands about us be aroused hy any sound.
And almost it seemed to Marlin and me as we crept on
that that hope was ended in any case, since so far we
had found none of the landing-compartments for which
we searchcd, none of the cyliridrical fliers in which alone
we could escape. We had passed through other com-
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partments that held the great heat-radiating globes, now,
great glowing globes whose intense beat was not radiated
ont horizontally at ail, but sent up in vertical heatcurrents, which by convection in some way warmed ail
Triton's atmosphère. Past these and through still more
sleep-compartments we went, pausing now and then as
trom the distance in the dark side there reached us a
few staccato voices ; still we came not upon any of the
landing-compartments £or which we searchc<l.
Despair was growing in me as we crept on through the
sleep-compartments, through the thousands of slumbering Neptunians. For soon would corne the signal that
would awaken ail those Neptunians about us, I knew,
and unless we found a landing-compartment, a cylinder
that we might steal before then, ail was lost. Even with
such a cylinder, indeed, liltle enough hopc was ours, since
we dared not attempt to get to the twenty controls of the
great sun-ray across the swarming sunward side. (Dur
greatcst hope would be to escape from Triton in it, if
possible through the great roof that surrounded Triton,
but even that hope seemed a futile one now, since, as we
went on and on through the dense darkness of this
sleeping side of Triton, we were tnoving still through a
maze of sleep-compartments, groping blindly through the
vast checkerboard maze of intersecting, towering walls.
And as we came into still another of the sleep-compartments, with its massed sleeping Neptunians in the wallopenings around it, I halted beside Marlin, twitched his
slecvc.
"Marlin!" I whispered. "That signal will be cnming
soon—this dark side's sleeping millions will be waking
around us, and we've seen no sign of cylinders yet!"
"We must go on, Hunt!" he whispered tensely. "It's
our only chance now—to get to one of the cylinders before they awaken !"
"But if we were to hcad in a différent direction
"
I began, then was abruptly silent, stiffening suddenly, as
Marlin did, beside me.
For there across the dark compartment from us it had
seemed to us that one of the sleeping Neptunians in the
wall-openings had moved ! Fixedly, in that moment, we
stared toward it, its own great glassy eyes staring back
toward us like those of ail the other sleeping monsters.
Was the créature asleep or waking? The question
burned in our brains at that moment as Marlin and I
stood there motionless, gazing toward the Neptunian.
It was but the merest moment, though, that we gazed
thus at the thing transfixed, for in the next instant it and
the one in the opening beside it, roused by its own movement, had moved again, and then with their low staccato
cries of surprise sounding together as one, the two Neptunian monsters had leaped down to the compartment's
floor from their openings and were confronting us!
CHAPTER XII
Through the Roof
EVEN as the two créatures leaped down to the floor,
and before they could change their low cries of
astonishment into louder cries of alarm, Marlin
and I had leaped across the compartment toward them !
For a full two-score feet in one great leap we shot toward
them, a feat only possible with Triton's lesser gravitation,
and only possible, too, because we knew in that moment
that a single loud cry from the two créatures would bring
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to their aid the hundreds of Neptunians sleeping about
us. Before either could utter such a cry, we two had shot
through the air and were upon them!
So astoundcd were they with our appearance and our
supernatural leap across the compartment, that before
they could put themselves into a posture of defense, we
had struck them. had knocked them to the floor and were
grappling with them. In that first moment of contact I
had reached for the mouth-opening of the disk-bodied
monster at whom I had leaped, had gripped that opening
in the top of its disk-body to prevent its outery and then
had striven to lift the thing sidcwisc, to hurl it against
the floor. But great as was my strength against Triton's
lesser gravitation, thfe strength of the Neptunian I held
was greater still, and its weight, due to the weight-disks
wom by it, was enonnous. In an instant its seven great
limbs were clutching for me. grasping me, and as I
strained there against that great monstrous disk-body's
grip, I knew with fatal certainty that never could I match
my strength against its own. For even as I struggled
desperately with it, Marlin struggling as wildly with the
other beside me, the thing was lifting me with its own
great limbs from the floor!
Upward it drew me with those powerful limbs, its
bulging glassy eyes staring from its disk-body's edge
straight into my own, as we grappled desperately in the
dark compartment with the sleeping Neptunians ail about
us! I felt mysclf Itcing overcome, my strength puny beside the strength of that monster, and as I clutched wildly
still at the mouth-opening in the top of the disk-body,
I thrust my clendicd fist down into that small round
mouth-opening, half by chance and half by design, closing it thus with my balled fist. Instantly the creature's
body turned and twisted frantically, its grip upon me forgotten for the moment, its whole body's mass sccming to
heave and twitch as my hand thus ait off the passage of
air into that mouth-opening, into its body! I was throttling it, I knew, and hung fiercely to my grip upon it, my
clenched hand still within its mouth-opening, while the
thing swayed and tore at me with ever-decreasing
strength. A moment more and its struggles ceased, it collapsed limply to the floor, and I staggered up again to
my feet.
In a single glance I saw that the other Neptunian had
gripped Marlin and was crushing him against a corner
of the compartment's shelving and instantly, with a single
great leap, I was upon that other monster, had gained
upon it the same throttling grip which I had found was
so deadly to these créatures. In a flash the Neptunian
had released his hokl upon Marlin, was whirling me
around the compartment, shaking me this way and that,
and wildly attempting to tear itself loose from me, but
with the last of my strength I hung to it, and in a few
moments it, too. had weakened, then had slumpcd down
in a lifeless, grotesque mass. And as I rose from it 1
saw that Marlin had staggered up likewise, was coining
toward me. None other of the Neptunians had been
aroused by the noise of our mad combat, because in
the first excitement of that combat the two Neptunians
we fought had not thought to cry out, and after I had
gained that throttling hold upon them they could not. So
around us the silent ranks of Neptunians slept on unaroused, their open, glassy eyes full upon us even in
their sleep, while Marlin and I were stumbling toward
the compartment's door,
"On, Hunt!" he whispered hoarsely. "We still have
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a chance, îf we can find a landing-compartment, can steal
one of the cylinders l)cf<îrc these sleeping Neptunians
wake !"
Through the next compartment we went, and the next.
and the next, ail slcep-compartments, filled with rows of
slumbering Neptuniaus like those behind us, but in our
progress we had come upon no landing-compartment.
And though we knew that such tliere were here an<i there
on Triton's dark side, we could not tell, in the darkness
and with the huge walls towering ail around us, in what
direction from us they might bc. We could but blnnder
aimlessly on through the maze of adjoining sleep-compartments in the blind hope that we might chance upon
one of the landing-sections, and as we went on, staggering in great, irregular leaps through compartment after
compartment, ail filled either with masses of sleeping
Neptunians or with great heat-radiating mechanisms, we
knew that at any moment might come the great signal
of light that would awaken the hordes around us.
Never could there have been flight more nightmarelike than that of Marlin and myself through the dark
eompartments of Triton's dark side, in blind search for
the cylinders which alone held out to us any chance of
escape. Through the sleep-compartments, with their
masses of open-eyed and sleeping disk-bodjed Neptunians, through the eompartments where reared the great
glowing globes whose radiated beat alone held back the
cold doom that so long had threatened these strange bexngs. through compartment after compartment in a flight
made more grotesque and unreal to us by the strange
method of our progress; by the strange, great. smooth
leaps .(hat we made instead of steps, great floating leaps
of a score of feet in which we rushed through the dark
sleeping eompartments, rcckless now nf the few Neptunians who might be waking and moving upon the dark
side. Then suddenly as we leaped toward the door of
still another sleep-compartment, poised an instant to leap
through that low door, we halted, gazed with abruptlyflaring hope ahead. For the next compartment, we saw,
was a rectangular one and greater in size than any we
had passed through as yet, and in it there stood the great
gleaming shapes of a score or more of the cylinder-fliers
that wc sought !
With hearts pounding Marlin and I crouched in the
low door, gazing through the darkness toward those great
cylinders, that gleamed a little in the feeble light that
came down upon Triton's dark side from the stars
through the great roof overhead. We saw that the low
doors in the sides of those cylinders, near the hases, were
open, and from them there came to us the throbhing of
their mechanisms, inside! It was évident that these were
part of the countless cylinders used to help in transporting the Neptunian hordes from dark side to sunward side
of Triton, and vice versa, and it was eqnally évident from
those throbhing mechanisms' opération, that the hour of
awakening for those hordes was at hand and that these
were waiting for that awakening. For there. stood also,
between us and the nearest o£ the cylinders, three tuhearmed Neptunians who were conversing in brief, snapping speech as they waited !
FOR the moment, at sight of those cylinders, Marlin
and I came near to throwing ourselves toward them
regardless of the three, but that we knew would be suicide, so despite our torturing agony of soul we waited
there in the doorway, gazing desperately toward the
cylinders. And in a moment, as we sought in vain for
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some way to get to the nearest of those cylinders, there
came a final staccato order from one of the three Neptunians and at that order the other two turned and passed
through a door in the landing-compai tmcnt's side opposite
from ns. Tt was our chance, the chance for which we
had hardly dared to hope even, and no sooner had the
two Neptunians disappeared through the opposite door,
the other standing with his eyes following them for the
moment, than Marlin and I had erept out a little bit into
the landing-compartment and then with a great simultaneous leap had shot through the air toward that remaining Neptunian!
There was no chance for résistance on the crcature's
part. For even as we knocked it sidewise with the force
of our leap Marlin had grasped the creature's limbs and
with fierce, desperate strength I had with my clenched
fist closed its mouth-opening in that method whose deadliness had been proved to me in our other hattle. The
thing threshed wildly, then it, too, had gone limp, and
had collapsed. And in the next instant Marlin and I
were rising from it, were leaping across the compartment toward the open low door of the nearest great cylinder, from whose great gleaming upright. bulk hefore us
came the throbhing of its powerful generators. And
then. a dozen feet from it, we stopped dead, and from
Marlin came a hoarsc cry.
For at that moment there had swept over us, through
us, past us, from the direction of Triton's sunward side
across its surface, a hand of intensely hrilliant white light,
wliite light that blazed hrilliant for the moment ail around
ns, turning the changeless night of Triton's dark side
around us for the moment into a white and blinding day,
and then sweeping swiftly on, around Triton's surface!
It was the great signal of awakening, the signal for the
millions of sleeping Neptunians about us to awake and
change places with the swarming millions upon the sunward side! And even as that dazzling signal came, as
Marlin and I stood stupefied there for the moment hefore
the looming cylinder's open door, there came from ail
around us, from over ail the dark side's great extent and
from ail its maze of sleep-compartments, a rising habcl of
staccato voices, the voices of its awakening Neptunian
millions! Then, hefore ever we could recover from the
stupéfaction that in that instant held us rooted to the
spot, there had poured into the great landing-compartment from the eompartments on ail sides of it swarms
of hastening Neptunians, swarms of disk-bodied mousrers, who in that moment saw us, uttered as one a sharp
great cry of discovery, and in the next moment were
rushing from ail sides toward us !
"The cylindcr!"
It was Marlin's wild cry, that aroused me from the
stupéfaction of amazement that held me. Straight hefore
ns, a dozen feet away, was the open door of the nearest
cylinder, and in the next split-sccond Marlin and I, as
one, had leaped toward it, had shot through that door.
into the cylinder's interior, even as the Neptunians raced
toward us. The next instant I had reachcd frantically for
the door. had with one swift motion slid it clanging shut,
and then as the Neptunian masses outside hnrled themselves toward it, Marlin and I were throwing ourselves
up through the openings toward the cylinder's uppermost section. In one leap I was at the central controlstandard, fumhled frantically with the green controlstuds for an agoniziug moment, and then. just as we
heard the Neptunians helow flinging themselves against
the door, the great throbhing cylindcr shot upward !
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Up over Triton's dark side \ve rose, a dozen slender
force-rays criss-crossing about us from heneath in that
moment, and as we glanced momentarily down we could
see tlie Neptunians in the landing-compartment beneath
mshing toward the other cylinders therc! And glancing
far across the surface of Triton, we could see ail its
mighty compartment-city, dark and sunward sides alike,
swarming now with Ncptunian hordes as the end and beginning of their strange day and night periods was signalled. Over the great compartment-city, over ail the
countless millions of Neptunians that swarmed through
it, there was spreading a crackling ruar of excited tuinult,
as our escape was discovered. And from far away on
either side and from beneath us, scores of great cylinders
whirled toward us !
"Up—np!" Marlin was shouting now beside me.
"They'U have us in another moment !"
I pressed swiftly again the studs beforc me, and as the
cylinder shot up and sidewise with terrifie speed on an
upward slant I shouted back to Marlin over the roar of
air about us. "The roof-openings !" I cried. "We'll
make for the nearest one!"
But as the cylinder flashcd obliquely upward, Marlin
and I crouching in the two opposite seats at the controlstandard, I became aware of the swarms of racing cylinders behind closing in upon us. And over the dark
and sunward surfaces of Triton that great mounting roar
of sound was spreading, as the Neptunian hordes saw our
wild attempt at escape. Up—up—and now we were racing close beneath the great roof, transparent from below,
with the pursuing cylinders drawing ever nearer, their
Neptunian occupants more skilled than I in their opération. And now, too, from those uprising, pursuing
swarms were directed toward us slender pencil-like rays
of pale light, visible only near their source, concentrated
force-rays, that would cleave through our cylinder as
through paper!
On and upward—and now as we shot on, with the
swarming cylinders hurtling hotly after us in wild pursuit, with the throb of our gencrators and the roar of air
about us thundering in our ears, with the wild tumult of
the massed Neptunians on Triton's surface coming dully
up to us from l)encath, Marlin and T were gazing with
tense eyes ahead and upward. The great opening, the
great sliding section of the roof down through which we
had corne—that was our oue chance to escape from Triton. I knew that unless we could win through that opening, oitt of Triton's enclosed world, we were doomed. On
and on we went—our eyes still upon the vast roof overhead in search of that opening in it, when suddenly Marlin cried hoarsely in my ear, and pointed ahead. And
there from ahead were rushing toward us other scores
of cylinders, other swarms of racing cylinders answering the spreading alarm, while still others were shooting
up from below toward us! From behind, from ahead,
from beneath. the cylinders' swarms were converging
upon us in that moment, and as instinctively I slowed our
cylindcr's mad rush I looked upward, toward the great
roof
"The opening-section !" I cried suddenly. "Dut it's
closed again s t us !"
For there above, indeed, was that great circle in the
vast transparent roof that we knew could be slid aside
and opened by its Neptunian guards in the bright-lit little cage-room suspended beside it. My taie hope had
been that in our stolen cylinder we might deceive those
guards of the. great orifice into opening it for us to pass.
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But that hope was gone. Behind and below and before
us were the pursuing swarms of cylinders and the Neptunians in the cage-room above knew that something was
wrong, and had not opened the great circle for us. There
were other simiiar circles, similar opening-sections, in
Triton's roof, but it was too late now to seek them because from ail about us the swarming, racing cylinders
were rushing upon us. In another moment their rays
would shatter us ! T heard Marlin, beside me, utter a low
exdamation of utter hopelessness as those cylinders
rushed upon us, held our own cylinder for the moment
motionless there in mid-air beneath the great roofs opening-section, and then suddenly rcached toward the control-studs, even as Marlin's hoarse cry was sounding
beside me.
"The end, Hunt !" he was crying. "The cylinders are
almost upon us—and the opening-section is closed !"
"The end maybe—but not this way !" I shouted fiercely,
at the saine moment sending the cylinder flashing straight
upward with ail its speed. "Hold to your chair, Marlin
■—zve'rc go in g to smash through that opening-section of
the roof!"
Even as I cried ont thus, our cylinder was rising upward toward the roof with ail the power of its throbbing
generators, hurtling upward at speed unthinkable toward
the great circle of the opening-section! I was aware in
that moment of the crowding swarms of cylinders about
and beneath us loosing toward us a storm of crossing
force-rays that we drove clear of in that instant. I was
aware of the Neptunians in the cage-room beside the
great opening-section rushing wildly about as we shot
upward like the cylindrical projectile of some ^iant cannon ! The next instant I caught the gleam of the transparent roof, of the opening-section just above us, Marlin
and I instinctively crouched lower in our seats, and a moment later there was a hlinding, stunning shock that
seemed to split the universe with its détonation. We were
dragged up from our seats with awful force. And then
as we straighlened up and looked ont, we saw that
the cylinder had smashed through the great opening-section and was throbbing above Triton's mighty roof !
The cylinder's ceiling, above us, was crumpled and
bent badly, but in that moment il seemed a miracle that
we had lived through that terrible collision. It was only
our awful speed that had saved us, driving us through the
opening-section's thick métal even as a cyclone will drive
fragile straws and twigs unbroken through a board. Now
as we looked downward we saw that the swarming pursuing cylinders were massed beneath the crumpled opening-section and that that circle of the opening-section was
slowly sliding aside, bent and crumpled as it was, to allow those cylinders to emerge through Triton's roof after
us ! And up they came, a full hundred of them, racing
up after us at utmost speed, up from the great métal roof
of Triton, dark and opaque to our eyes from above, and
up through ils atmosphère close on our track!
THROUGH the rushing roar of air about us, the
throbbing of our generators, I was aware of Marlin
shouting something beside me. I was gazing ahead for
the moment, as that wild flight and pursuit passed on
through Triton's atmosphère. Giant Neptune's cloudy
green sphere bulked gigantic in the heavens beforc us,
and far beyond it was the little fire-disk of the sun. Then
I turned back to see the hundred pursuing cylinders, getting ever doser behind us. As T started at the sight, I
became aware of Marlin shouting beside me, and at the
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same moment realized the import of his words. T realized
that the throbbing of our gencrators was halling, hesitating, failing! Our great crash out through the roof had
broken some part of their mechanism and now they were
failing rapidly, and the speed of our cylinder was slowing!
And behind us the scores of onrushing cylinders were
doser—doser ! AIready toward us again from them were
leaping the slender pale force-rays, missiug us at that
distance but sweeping close about us. With an utter
tenseness of body and spirit, Marlin and I watched them
drawing doser, as our cylinder shot on through Triton's
atmosphère. Suddenly another storm of rays had shot
and swept toward u.s from behind, and one of those wildwhirling rays, in a single instant, clove through the cylinder's uppermost sides like a sword of fire through cardboard, slicing away completely the already-crumpled roof
above us and the upper half-dozen feel of the walls! Instantly a flood of icy-cold air rushed in upon us and
seemed in that moment to freeze us through. At the
same moment the throbbing generators ceased completely
to operate. the cylinder slowing swiftly on its rush forward, drifting helplessly there in the outer reaches of
Triton's atmosphère, while from behind, like leaping
créatures of prey. the scores of cylinders rushed upon us !
Neither Marlin nor I voiced a cry in that moment. We
could only stare as if we were automatons, toward the
onrushing cylinders, the oncoming doom. We had run
our course at last. It seemed in that moment that ail our
bitter battle for freedom, our toilsome escape from our
cdl, our flight through Triton's sleeping side, our stealing of the cylinder and wild crash upward through the
great roofs opening-section—that ail this futile flight of
ours was reenacting itself with lightning swiftness before
my eyes. The swarming cylinders w-ere almost on us,
holding their rays now as they saw us helpless until they
were doser, their great mass vvhirling straight toward
us. And then, as I gripped the control-standard before
me. expectant in that instant of the end, I saw that onrushing mass of cylinders suddenly shattered as though
by giganlic blows from above. I saw the scores of cylinders driven this way and that in a single instant with
colossal force, even as they rushed to annihilate us ! And
I looked dazedly up, was looking up
"The space-fiier!" Marliu's insane cry was sounding
there beside me. "Ifs the spacc-flier—attd Whiiely and
Randall!"
The spacc-flicr! There high above us and above the
pursuing cylinders it luuig, a gleaming faceted bail, at
sight of which I could only gaze stupefied. I saw in that
moment that down from its lowest ray-opening there was
radiating toward the cylinders that had heen hurtling in
a mass toward us, a pale, almost invisible great forceray and that it was that ray's giant pressure that had
shattered the mass of our pursuers, and in an instant
had driven their massed cylinders to ail sides! Then,
as they broke thus in wild confusion before that svvift
great force-ray from above, the space-flier was flashing
down toward our roofless, drifting cylinder, was hovering
just beside us, touching that cylinder, with the round
outer door in its facet vvithin our reach ! In an instant
Marlin and I had clambered to the drifting cylinder's
edge, had whirled open that outer door of the spaee-flier.
When we threw ourselves into the little vestibule-chamber or air-lock, shut the outer door, and turned toward
Ihe inner one, that inner one was opened and Whitely—
Whitely!—was pulling us inside!
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"Whitely—Randall—" we were babbling in our excitement, "we thought you dead—saw fragments of the
space-flier and thought it destroyed
!"
"No time now to tell you, Marlin—Hmit—" Whitely
was hurriedly saying. "Those cylinders arc forming
again. They're coming up toward us! Head out from
Triton, Randall—full speed !"
But even as he had spoken, Randall, in the controlchair, had flashed his hands over the six control-svvitches.
and as Marlin and I clambered with Whitely into the
other three chairs, we felt ourselves pressed down with
terrifie force against them as the space-flier shot out
from Triton with colossal speed! But at the same moment the cylinders that had formed again into their closegrouped mass, had leaped forward with us and the next
moment saw space-flier and cylinders alike whirling out
from the atmosphère of Triton into the empty void of
space ! I glanced back, saw that the cylinders wcrc close
behind our hurtling space-flier, flashing after it somewhat
beneath it, so as to clear its great force-ray shooting back
toward Triton and flinging it outward. And as I glanced
back, I saw Triton's dull-gleaming sphere, with the pale
giant force-ray that stabbed from its side toward the
sun, growing each instant smaller ! But dead ahead of
us, though somewhat beneath our level, there loomed the
colossal green sphere of Neptune, growing in size as we
rushed on at immense speed from its moon !
On we went, and as Randall's hands flashed over the
control-switches, Marlin and Whitely and I staring tensely forth with him, we were aware that from the mass of
onracing cylinders behind slender force-rays were again
questing toward us, though the range was too great for
them to loose them accurately at this terrifie speed. At
any moment, though, one of those conccntrated, pcncillikc rays might cleave through our space-flier in a lucky
hit, and unless we escaped from these relentless pursuers, the space-flier and ourselves were certain of destruction. This 1 saw, and saw too that Neptune's colossal cloudy sphere lay close before us, so awful was the
speed of our flight and pursuit, and as it loomed gigantic
before us. filling the heavens, it was apparent that we
would pass close above its surface. Suddenly I turned
to Randall, shouted in his car above the thundering throbbing drone of our generators.
"Neptune !" I cried. "There's a chance to smash these
pursuing cylinders there !"
"But how—?" he began. Shouting in his ear, I explained to him the desperate inspiration that had corne
to me. I saw his eyes and those of Marlin and Whitely widen as they heard, and then he nodded grimly,
clutched the control-switches tighter.
And now about us was sounding again the roar of air
as we shot through Neptune's atmosphère, shot above
the surface of the huge planet with the cylinders rushing still at equal speed behind us, their deadly rays stabhing this way and that in slicing sweeps toward us.
Through the cloudy mists of Neptune's upper atmosphère we flashed, straight omvard, with the dark métal
surface of the giant world's vast roof clear now to our
eyes far beneath. And as we shot over it I saw Randall's
grîp tighten on the control-switches, saw him glance back
toward the pursuing cylinders. behind and a little beneath
us, and then abruptly he had flung open the switch of the
great force-ray that was driving us on. our rear-ray!
Instantly the speed of the space-flier slowed, and in a
split-sccond the onrushing cylinders, racing on unslowing in that moment, were hurtling past beneath us. And
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as they did so, another switch had clicked under Randall's
haiids and straight dovvn upon those cylinders from the
space-flier's bottom was driving down another mighty
force-ray !
In the next instant we had a glimpse of those massed
cylinders that had been rushing thus beneath us driven
down hy the power of our great force-ray with inconceivable spced and force, driven down in a whirling, confused niass toward the vast métal roof of great Neptune
belovv! And as our great ray, traveling across their
niass, drove them thus downward with colossal power,
we saw a moment later the cylinders of that mass crashing downward against that roof, shattering into crumpled,
wrecked masses of métal upon the mighty structure; annihilated with ail inside them on that roof as our great
ray drove them down against it! Half at least of that
mass of cylinders perished thus in the lirst crash downward and before the rest could gather again to whirl up
to the attack, oui* great ray was playing upon them also,
crashing them down upon the great roof of death. until in
only a moment more but a half-dozen of the cylinders remained intact! And thèse, as their fellows crashed to
death beneath us, were gathering and speeding away from
this death that smote from above, were going back toward
the dull-glcaming disk of Triton!
Marlin and Whitely and Randall and I were ail crying ont in that moment as the surviving cylinders flashed
away in flight, and then Marlin and T had turned toward
our two friends. "Whitely—Randall—!" Marlin was
saying. "You escaped those Neptunians that first discovered us, then? We saw the fragments of wreckage
your pursuers brought back, and Hunt and I never
dreamed you might still live!"
'Tt was a trick that enabled us to escape," Whitely
explained. "When they discovered us there beneath
Neptune's roof—chased us up through that roof and up
into the great cloud-belts, I saw that we could not long
escape those pursuing cylinders. So, while Randall drove
the fixer through the mists and while they searched in
those mists for us, I battered and broke with blows of a
large tool some of the spare plates and instruments we
carried. Then, as they came doser to us, their force-rays
slicîng through the mists in search of us, I cast those
fragments loose from the flier, and when they struck
against the pursuing cylinders in the mists, when those
cylinders saw the wrecked fragments, they had no doubt
but that their force-rays had struck us somewherc in the
cloud-layer and annihilatcd us. We lay in the shrouding mists until we saw them returning toward Neptune's
surface. We realized then that you two had been captured by whatever manner of créatures these Neptunians
were, and saw the cylinders, with you in one of them,
going down beneath Triton's roof. For days, therefore,
Randall and I waited around Triton's surface, boping
against hope to get down inside in some way and find
you, and had almost given up hope, when we saw the
cylinder you had stolen racing up from Triton, and were
able to save it and you from the pursuing cylinders."
"But you, Marlin—Hunt—" Whitely continued. "You
have learned how and why these Neptunians are sending
forth the great ray that is turning the sun faster? We
saw that ray and another great ray on opposite sides
of T ritbn—Is it not possible that we alone might be
able to hait that ray?"
Marlin solenmly shook hîs head. "No chance, Whitely, for us," he said. "Perhaps no chance even for ail the
forces of earth !" And quickly he told, while Whitely
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and Randall listened enthralled, of the captivity of us two
in Triton's strange and swarniing world; of the gigantic
talc of Neptune's past and the purpose of its peuples, as
it had been told us by the great globe of the Council of
Thirty ; of our desperate escape and flight across the dark
side of Triton and our wild crashing upward through the
roof and out from Triton. "We alone," Marlin coucluded, "can never hait either of those great rays, for
each has countless cylinders and Neptunians within to
guard it, and each has twenty control-boxes of which one
alone can keep it operating. No. our one chance is to
get back to earth, to gather there the great fleet of spacefliers which the World-President and the World Congress planned to build in our absence, and to corne out in
that great fleet with the most powerful weapons available and endeavor to crush these strange Neptunians, to
hait that great ray of doom that is turning the sun ever
faster ! For miless we can do that, unless we can bring
earth's fleet of space-fliers out here and hait the great
sun-ray, that ray will in sixty days more have finished its
work, will have split the sun and loosed doom upon ail
its planets except Neptune! And so it is back to earth
that we must race now at our utmost speed !"
Marlin's solemn voice ccased, and there was silence for
a moment in the space-flier, we four gazing toward each
other without speakîng. By then the flier, with the tremendous impetus of its flight still driving it forward,
had swept on and out over great Neptune now, out of the
giant world's cloudy atmosphère and into empty space
beyond it. And, with Neptune's giant globe filling the
firmament behind us, Randall snapped on again our rear
force-ray, sent that ray radiating back toward the vast
disk of Neptune itself. And then again we were forced
deep in our chairs as the flier's tremendous speed accelerated once more, the flier hurtling with greater and greater
velocity through the gulf of space toward the far little
disk of fire that was the sun, far ahead. For it was
toward it, toward our earth, that we were going from
Neptune, from the solar system's edge, to carry back word
to earth of the nature of the doom that hung above it
and to gather earth's forces to forestall that doom !
CHAPTER XIIT
The Gathering of Earth's Forces
STARING ahead into space from the control-chair o£
our racing flier, I heard Whitely's voice from beside me.
"Seventeen days," he was saying.
"And in two more days we ought to reach earth."
I nodded abstractedly, gazing ahead. "Two days at
the most," T said. "We're inside Jupiter's orbit now, and
once through the astcroidal belt, there'11 be nothing to
delay us."
For as Whitely and I gazed outward, Marlin and
Randall sleepîng now in two of the space-flier's bunks,
we could sec that we were approaching, indeed, that belt
of whirling asteroids that marked the division between
the four inner and the four great outer planets of the
solar System. To the left, dropping behind us, gleamed
the gigantic cloud-belted sphcrc of Jupiter with its stately
train of attendant moons, as great a mystery to us as
when we first had passed it. A side force-ray was holding the flier out still from the mighty planet's attraction,
while ahead and to the right from us now gleamed crimson Mars. Yet it was not these that held the eyes of
Whitely and myself, nor even the increasing fiery circle
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o£ the sun before us, but the bluish-white little spot of
light that was expanding slowly in sizc and brilliancc as
we shot on toward il, tlie little spot of bluish light that
was our planet, earth.
For days we had gazed toward that little light-spot as
our space-flicr went on and on through the solar system's
vast reaches toward it. For seventeen days, now, even
as Whitely had said, we had been racing inward from
Neptune at utmost speed on our desperate journey back
to our own world. The space-flier's great rear force-ray,
pushing back against giant Neptune, had hurled the flier
in through the outer reaches of our universe with an accélération of velocity that was so great as lo prove almost
our undoing. For more than once that terrifie pressure
of that accélération on us, despite our shock-absorbing
apparatus, had so afi'ected our bodies as lo overcome us
with successive fits of nausea and unconsciousness. And
once, just after we had swept in past great Satum and
its mighty rings, fearful of thosc great rings after our
former misadventure with them, I had awakened from
my sleep-period to find Randall and Marlin, in the control-chairs, quite unconscious from the flier's terrifie
accélération, the flier itself speeding onward without any
guiding hand on its controls.
Yct despite this we had grimly driven the flier ta the
utmost accélération possible, its speed steadily mounting
toward the maximum in those succeeding days that we
flashed inward from Neptune. For hehind us Neptune's
calm, green little disk of light, though diminishing steadily in size as we receded from it, seemed like a baleful
signal of doom shining there behind us. For ont from
Neptune, or rather out from its moon. Triton, the giant
force-ray of the Neptunians, was still radiating toward
the sun, thus shadowing ail the solar system with the
cataclysmic doom to corne. For, as we flashed inward,
Marlin. had used his astronomical instruments to détermine the fact that the sun's rotatory period had now decreased to a little over eight days, and was decreasing
still by the same amount of four hours each day, its spin
accclerated each day by the same amount as the colossal
force-ray from Triton kept upon its side its unrelcnling
pressure. And within half a hundred days more, as we
knew, that rotatory period of the sun would have decreased until its huge mass would be spinning once in
every hour, would be spinning then so fast that it must
inevitably be riven asunder into a new double star by its
own centrifugal force, engulfing ail its planets save
Neptune alone!
So it was that we spared not ourselves but drove the
space-flier in through the solar system toward earth with
a speed unthinkahle, almost, using an accélération that
was ail but death for us. For the one hope of preventing
that colossal sun-cataclysm, as Marlin had said and as
we ail knew, was to reach earth soon and then at once
fly back out from earth toward Neptune again with the
great space-flier fleet, which, if the World-President and
the World Congress had not failed us, would be waiting
on earth for us. With that fleet we must sally back across
the solar system once more to its outer edge, to great
Neptune, and must fall upon Triton and the giant forceray that was shooting from Triton fo the sun, with ail
our power. If we could vanquish the Neptunians long
enough to destroy the giant sim-ray's mechanism, to hait
that ray, we would have halted the accélération of the
sun's spin, would have saved the sun and its planets from
the cataclysmic doom that now threatened them. But if
we could not, if the Neptunians with their countless cylin-
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ders and great wcapons were too strong for us, then we
could but perish there in struggling with them, since in
that case nothing could hait the doom that they were
loosing from Triton upon the sun and the solar system.
And as Whitely and I gazed out through the flashing
flier's Windows, we knew that scant enough was the time
left for us in which to do these things. Fven if we were
safe on earth in the ncxt two days, as we hoped, there
would remain but little more than forty days before the
coming of the dread cataclysm that threatened, and it
would require half that time for the space-fliers of earth
to makc their way back out across the solar system to
Neptune. So that now there lay over my mind that
deepening shadow of impending colossal disaster that had
hovered over ail our minds during the strange days of
our racing inward through the solar system, making me
gaze somberly enough toward the bluish light-spot in
the darkness of space far ahead that was our goal now.
To the left, though, Jupiter's great globe had dropped far
behind now, and as I saw that I eut out our side-ray, and
turned toward Whitely.
"We're at the edge of the asteroidal belt now," I told
him, "but l'm not going to slow our speed. Well just
flash on through it and take our chance."
He nodded gravely. "Fil wake Marlin and Randall
now lo help me keep watch," he said.
A moment later, having done so, Marlin and Randall
freed themselves of the straps of the bunks and dimbed
across the flier to take their places beside Whitely in
watching for the great menacing asteroids. And as we
passed on through the belt of those whirling périls,
Marlin and Whitely and Randall watched for hour on
hour there beside me, though so vast was the maximum
speed at which our flier was going now, more than eight
million miles an hour, that before they could more than
get a flashing glimpse of a nearby asteroid we would
have passed it. We were relying almost wholly on blind
chance to take us through the asteroidal belt at that
lightning speed, yet so desperate was this grim race back
to earth from the solar system's edge, that we preferred
to trust thus to chance, rather than to slow our speed or
lo delay by an hour our arrivai on earth. And chance,
for the time, favored us, for some hours later we had
won through the périls of the asteroidal belt without more
than a few split-second glimpses of the great whirling
spheres of péril. And then, as we shol across the orbit
of Mars with the planet's dull red shield still farther
to the right, I began to slow our terrifie speed, for by
this time the earth was expanding rapidly before us.
And now, too, the sun was flaming before us, in ail the
halo-like glory of its great corona, with a brilliance blinding to our eyes after the dim shades of Neptune and ils
moon. Yet even with that brilliance dazzling us we could
make out plainer and plainer the sphere of earth, seemîng
to our eyes a thin silver-blue crescent as it spun there
between our inrushing flier and the sun, its tiny moonspot growing brighter too. Marlin and Whitely and
Randall watching tensely beside me, I eut out altogether
the great force-ray at the flier's rear, which, even when
our speed had reached its maximum, drove us straîght
onward and kept that speed unvarying against the gravitational influences from either side which were not large
enough to require an opposing side-ray. Snapping that
rear-ray out, I sent auother force-ray from the flier
toward the earth-sphere ahead, and as that ray struck
and pushed us back with immense power, the space-flier's
colossal speed was gradually decreasing.
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ONCE more vve felt terrifie upward and forward pressure in our chairs as the flier's speed steadily
slowed, dropped swifdy from eight million miles an hour
to six and then to five and then to three. And as we shot
in thus toward earth, the millions of miles dropping
slower behind as our flier's great faceted hall clicked
through space at slower and slower speed, I knew the
same question was in the minds of my three friends as
in my own. It was reflectcd in the tensely anxious eyes
of Marlin and the imperturbable eyes of Whitely and
the unwontedly grave eyes of Randall as the three stared
aliead witli me. Would the s|)acc-flicrs that the WorldPresident and the World Congress had promised to build
be ready? If not, we knew we certainly could not
venture out to Neptune and put an end to the great
doom-ray that the Neptunians were stabbing toward the
sun. So that it was in a growing suspense of spirit that
we watched earth's sphère, with its crescent of bluishwhite light at one side, expanding before us.
At ever slower speed we were rushing in toward it,
and at last, moving at but a few hundred thousand miles
an hour by this time, were driving in out of the void
and past earth's shining moon, gleaming in space to our
right, its great ranges and strange craters clear to our
eyes from its airless surface. But now ail our eyes were
on earth ahead, since now through the drifting cloudmasses that floaled in its atmosphère we could make out
the great bluish globe's surface features, could sce that
western Europe and North Africa lay in the sunlight in
that crescent of light at earth's side, but that the North
and South Americas lay in the shade of earth's outer
side, in the darkness of night. It was toward the dark
half-seen outline of North America that I was heading
the flier, for by this time, traveling still more slowly, our
velocity now being less than a thousand miles an hour,
we were entering earth's atmosphère, the rarefied air
of its outer reaches roaring about the flier as it shot
through it.
"Straight to New York—to the World Congress,"
Marlin was saying. "There's not a minute to lose."
I nodded silently, at the same time snapping out the
front-ray of the flier that was slowing our speed as we
shot toward earth's surface, and as its gravitation gripped
the flier we were turning until instead of rushing onward
we were falllng to its surface from high above, as it
turned in space before us, falling down toward the surface of the North American continent, whose outline was
visible from our great height through the shifting cloudscreen. I felt my heart beating rapidly as we shot thus
downyvard, forgot almost the mighty import of the mission on which we were returning in the mere fact of our
return ; for we were first of ail men to venture thus into
the outer void and to return from that void to earth !
And as we shot downward I saw the same thought mirrored in the faces of the others, staring down with me.
Down—down—with an oblique ray I was raaking the
space-flier fall slantingly, more and more slowly, toward
the northeastern coast of the continent beneath, whose
broad, brown surface stretched out greater and greater
beneath us. Moments more and as the roar of air
about us intensîfied, mingling with the throbbing of our
generators, we shot down from the sun's light into the
darkness of this dark side of earth, this night of earth's
one side. But now its great surface was changing from
convex to concave beneath us, and now as we shot lower
still Randall pointed downward and northward with a low
cry toward a spark of bright red light, the bcam of the
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great air-beacon of the trans-Atlantic air-liners, at New
York. Slower—slower—and in moments more the vast
mass of its towering cylindrical buildings, ablaze with
outlining lights, was coming into view, with midmost
among them the greatest of ail, the huge mass of the
World Government building.
As our space-flier dropped slowly toward that mighty .
structure beneath my controlling hands, as it dropped
toward the swarms of bright-lit aircraft that were moving to and fro over the great city, so familiar was the
sccne beneath to us four costnic voyagers that almost did
our great journey, our mighty flight out through the
sun's planets through the countless leagues of space to
great Neptune, and our grotesque and dream-like adventures upon Neptune and its moon, seera to us indecd no
more than dreams. But as we shot lower we were
startled from this strange state of mind by one of the
aircraft beneath, showing the customary red and green
position-lights along its hull, driving up through the darkness toward our smoothly falling space-flier. We saw
the three men in the control-room of the craft gazing
amazedly toward the gleaming, faceted métal bail of our
flier as they circled us, and then from their craft .had
burst out a score of brilliant vari-colorcd signal-lights.
And as these blazed out there came a moment later an
answering blaze of lights from each of the swarming
craft below, that shot up now in hundreds toward our
falling flier. crowding crazily about it!
Down through the darkness we dropped still, those
swarms of aircraft almost jostling us as they seethed
thickly in terrifie excitement about us. As we shot
downward over New York's surface we saw that across
ail the vast city, and far across the great air-docks to
the south even, signal-lights were blazing out, a wild
panorama of bursting lights stretching out in ail directions! From beneath, too, there came up to us now a
terrifie roar of mingled voices, the vast crowds in the
streets of the huge city sending their cheering cries up
to us in a great thunder-roll of Sound as we fell toward
them. And as I held the space-flier to its smooth drop
downward amid the swarming aircraft, I saw that Marlin
and Randall, and even Whitely, were gazing across those
vast. shouting throngs and across the swarms of madlydarting aircraft that encircled us, with somber, thoughtful faces.
Now we were falling a fcw hundred feet above the
roof of the World Government building, on which a Httle knot of figures awaited us, and as T gazed from it
across the other roofs of the great city I uttered a low
exclamation. "On the roofs—you see?" I asked. "Those
things of métal—those space-fliers
!"
But they too were gazing toward the roofs, toward
the innumerable crystal-like métal forms that we could
half-recognize on those roofs in the darkness. But a
glimpse only we had of them before the space-flier was
sinking downward to the great roof itself, and as Marlin
saw the knot of figures on that roof he half-turned. "The
World-President," he said, quietly, "waitîng for us on
the roof."
That roofs flat expanse was just beneath us, covered
itself with other great crystal-like gleaming flîers, but
with a clear space at its centcr where once had stood our
space-flier's framework. There was no framework there
now. but smoothly T brought the flier down upon that
space, down to the roof, poised it a moment a foot above
it. and then let it sink to the roofs surface and opened a
half-dozen of the switches before me, the throbbing of
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the generators that had been endiiring for so long ceasing and giving way to an unaccustomed silence that was
strange to our ears. Then Marlin had turned, was opening the inner door, and in another moment the oiuer one
had swung open also, a flood of cool, clcan air rushing
in upon us. Marlin leading, vve stepped ont, stood unsteadily for a moment on the great roofs surface beneath the brilliance of the lights that flared above it.
From beneath and above came still through the night
the tmceasing roar of the great crowds in the huge city's
streets and the hum of its swanning, seething aircraft,
and then we saw that the little group of men on the
roof beside us were coming tovvard us, the World-President at their head. His strong, keen eyes were steady
upon us as he came forward, his hands outstretched, and
then he had gripped our own hands, was holding them for
a moment in silence. In that moment we were ail four
swaying a little as we stood there, gazing about us at the
far-flung lights of the great city around us, at the men
before us, at the strangely-dulled stars overhead, as
though never had we seen them before. When the WorldPresident spoke, his human-sounding voice seemed
strange even to our ears.
"Marlin—Randall—Whitely—Hunt—" he said. "You
have come back then from your mission ?"
"VVe've come back—from Neptune," Marlin said
simply.
"The World Congress is already gathered—is waiting
for you," said the other, as simply, and then with him
and the officiais altout him we were walking toward the
stair-opening in the great roof, were walking through
ranks of the great looming faceted things of métal that I
saw now clearly were replicas each of our own iKilyhedron-like space-flicr!
Down through that opening we went, down stairs after
stairs until we were emerging through a high door on
the raîsed plalform at the end of the great room in
which the World Congress awailed us. Brilliant white
light flooded that room and in it, in silent row upon row,
were seated the twelve hundred members of the great
Congress. As we four entered, with the World-President
and his officiais, there was turned instanlly toward us
every eye, and a tense hush of utter silence settled in
which our own steps seemed loud to our ears. There were
no shouls or cheering cries from the Congress' members,
in that moment, for ail knew that what they were to hear
now from us was the word of hopo or hopelessness for
earth, the report of our great mission upon which rested
earth's single chance for life. And as I stared across the
great, silent Congress in that moment, there flashed upon
the screen of my mind, strangely enough, a pictureof that
other silent. solemn council before which Marlin and I
had stood but a few days before, that Council of Thirty
of the strange Neptunians whose great synthesîzîng
globe-mechanism had spoken to us. Then, as we stood
there, the World-President was stepping forward to address the Congress.
"There is no need for me to tell you who are the
four men standing here before you," he said. "Marlin—
Whitely—Randall—Hunt—these four who went out to
Neptune on the earth's behalf, and whom earth has tensely awaited now for weeks. I do not know, any more than
you, what they found there, what chance for earth they
found or failed to find. And it is that that we, the représentatives of the world's peoples, now wait tn hcar from
Marlin, the leader of this great expédition." Utter
silence hcld ail présent.
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AND as the World-President stepped back, Marlin,
unsteady still from our unaccustomedness to earth's
gravitation, and with face drawn, but eyes steady and
bright, was stepping forward. Facing the great rank on
rank of members of the World Congress he stood, while
we others slipped into the seats behind him, facing them
for a moment in tense silence as he summoned his énergies to speak. In that moment, as my eyes roved across
the great hall, I made nut the faces of many there known
to me, the face, just beneath our platform, was that of
my chief at the Intelligence Bureau, Markham, the faces
of many others, strange and yet familiar, ail turned now
toward Marlin. And then, in a voice low at first but
gaining in power as he went on, Marlin was speaking to
them, his words sounding out through the great room in
a hushed, unnatural silence.
He began by reviewing in a few sentences the colossal
péril that had threatened and was threatening us, the increased spin of the suu beneath Neptune's mighty ray that
soon must resuit in its division and the solar system's
doom. Then, with a reference to that other gathering
of the World Congress at which our venture out to Neptune had been decided upon, he came to the start of that
venture. While they Hstened in utter tenseness he told
of our start, of our going out from earth first of ail men
into the outer void, out past the mysteries of Mars with
greater and greater speed. Our onward flight through the
terrible dangers of the great asteroidal belt and our narrow escapes in it, our outward rush past mighty Jupiter
—thcsc he described in his steady voice, and we felt the
tenseness that hcld ail in the great room in dead silence.
He told them of what doom had nearly been ours at
Satura, of our fall toward its great rings of death and
our narrow escape from them.
Then, with a little pause, he was going on, was telling
of our onward flashing flight beyond Satura out through
the vast outer reaches of the solar system, out past the
orbit of Uranus tovvard Neptune itself. In utmost suspense they listened as he told of our arrivai at last at
Neptune, of our amazement at finding that giant world
shielded with au enclosing roof of métal, and of our
greater amazement at finding that world, the colossal city
that covered it, utterly dead and deserted. Low exclamations of surprise broke from his listeners then as he
narrated how he and I had been surprised in the dead
city of Neptune by the coming of the Neptunians in their
cylinders, their attack ujjon and pursuit upward of
Whitely and Randall in the space-flier, their capture of
ourselves and their taking us from Neptune out to the
moon-world of Triton. And a Inw wave of uncontrollable
excitement swept across the great room as Marlin told
those in it of the roofed and warmed world of Triton
and the countless millions of Neptunians on it, and above
ail of the giant force-ray that was stabbing from Triton's
sunward side toward the sun and loosing doom upon us!
And that excitement intensified when he told of what
else we had found at Triton, of the other giant force-ray
stabbing out from its other side toward a distant star of
Sagîttarius, of our captivity there and our learning of the
Neptunian tongue, our being brought before the great
Council of thirty of the Neptunian races. I saw the
hundreds before us listening with abated breath as he
told them that gigantic epic of the solar system's past that
had been told us by the great globe-mechanism of the
Council, that story of the Neptunians' past history and
of the great doom of increasing cold that had driven
them from Neptune to Triton and that now had caused
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them to seek to split the sun itself to thwart that doom.
How they had sent ont toward that star in Sagittarins
another great force-ray years berore, to brace Triton
against the back-pressure of the cun-ray and to keep it
from being hurlcd ont into the great void, how they had
finally sent ont the great force-ray toward the sun also,
turning the sun ever faster toward the doom of ail the
other planets, planning to wreck the universe to save their
own race. These things he told them throngh the hushed
silence that again had replaced their stir and murmur of
excitement.
But excitement held them again when he told how he
and I, desperate at the doom we saw hanging thus over
earth, had made our wild attempt to escape from Triton,
had dared to cross its surface and had stolen a cylinder,
crashing np throngh the great roof and ont from Triton
in that cylinder with their pursuit close behind us, how
we had been saved from that pursuit by Whitely and
Randall in the space-flier, who. althongh we had thought
them dead, had managed to elude their own attackcrs by
a ruse and had hovered near Triton in hopes of saving
us; how in the space-flier we had fled back from Triton
over Neptune and had smashed our pursuers, while we
and they were over Neptune; these things, his voice
deep now. he told to the hundreds of his listeners. And
then, swaying a little from sheer utter wcariness of body
and spirit, Marlin told them how we, knowing that never
alone could we hait or even reach that giant ray driving
from Triton toward the sun, had headed back for earth
at the utmost speed of which we were capable, had
flashed back like some great messenger-meteor through
the solar System to earth to earry to the peoples of earth
word of what we had found, to gather the forces of earth
and head back to Neptune with them for a last gallant
attempt to hait that mighty ray of doom !
When Marlin's voice had ceased, when he had stepped
unsteadily back from the platform's edge, his words
seemed reverberating slill through the hushed silence that
prevailed among the twelve hundred massed members of
the World Congress. Then again the World-President,
his own face as set and strange now as those of the
massed members before him, was stepping forward to
face them.
"You bave heard the report of Dr. Martin and his
three companions," he said, quietly, "and you, and I, and
the peoples of earth listening now, know what situation
faces us, what last necessity, even as was foreseen, bas
arisen before us. That giant force-ray of which Marlin told you, that colossal ray which these Neptunians arc
stabbing toward the sun's edge from their far moonworld of Triton, is turning the sun ever faster, as ail of
you know, is decreasing its rolatory period by four hours
each passing day. Within hardly more than forty days
it will have dccreased the sun's rotatory period to that
fatal period of one hour, will have increased its spin to
that critical fatal speed, at which the sun must inevitably
divide into a double sun, a double star, engulfing our
planet, and almost ail other s, in fiery dcalh in that cosmic
cataclysm. This is known to you and you know, too,
that it is only by halting that giant force-ray from Triton
that we can save our sun, our world, from that tremendous cataclysm.
"This much wc have known, indeed, and now with what
knowledge these four men have brought back from their
unparalleled venture out through the gulf of space to the
solar system's edge, to Neptune itself, you know also
what lies before us. We have, indeed, built during the
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absence of Marlin and his three friends that great fleet of
space-Siers, which we had decidcd to build. Using the
plans of their original space-flier and applying ail our
efforts toward achieving a quantity production of spacefliers on those plans, we have been able, as you know,
to construct in their absence no less than five thousand
space-fliers exactly like their own, space-fliers that rest
now upon the roofs of New York's great buildings around
us, complété now with trained crews and ready to start!
The gatliering of carth's forces bas thus already taken
place !
"And upon this great fleet of space-fliers rests now the
fate of the solar system ! For that fleet must go out
through the solar system now to Neptune and hait the
giant ray radiating from Triton's sunward side toward
the sun, if the solar system is to live. What périls, what
opposition that fleet will meet, Marlin bas made clear "
to you. These Neptunians, most ancient and mighty of
the solar system's peoples, are of colossal powers, such
powers that they are scrupling not at splitting the sun
itself! They have thousands of their great space-cylinders that can whirl through space as swiftly and as well
as our own space-fliers. They have as weapons their
concentratcd force-rays, which we must provide for the
fliers of our own fleet before it leaves. They have an
ancient science and might that can produce we know
not what weapons against us, and they know that our
four first venturers escaped back to earth, and will be expceting now an attack from us, will resist that attack
with ail their powers, undoubtedly, since they are fighting
for the existence of their races, their world, even as we
arc fighting for ours !
"Thus this great fleet of five thousand space-fliers of
ours goes out to battle, to baille hetween the races of
Neptune and Earth that must décidé the fate of the solar
system for ail lime. Thcre can be but one fit to lead
this fleet out to such battle, and that is Marlin himself,
who was the first ro discover this péril that hangs over
us, who was one of the first to suggest a means of struggling against that perîî, and who has led this first daring
venture out through a thousand périls to Neptune, and
back again to earth with the knowledge without which we
could not act. So that it is he, with these three companions of his, Whitely and Hunt and Randall, who dared
ail with him and who have done for earth what he has
donc, as his three lieutenants, who must command this
great expédition of ours which wc are sending out to
hait the oncoming doom, these gathered forces of ail the
earth !
"For it is this great fleet of space-fliers, with Marlin
at its head. which alone can hait that doom now ! If
that fleet can win safely out through the périls of the interplanetary void to Neptune, can win to Triton's sunward side against the opposition of the Neptunians and
can destroy the controls and generators of their great
sim-ray, can hait that ray, the sun's spin will cease to
accelerate and our planet and the other planets will have
been saved. Rut if our fleet cannot do this, if the Neptunians prevent it from reaching the great sun-ray's
source, and from halting that ray, then the sun will spin
on ever faster and within two-score more days will split
at last and engulf in the diverging fires of its two new
suns, ail the planets save Neptune. For it is this great
space-fleet of ours, heading out now toward the last
great battle of Earth's and Neptune's races, which alone
now can prevent the accelerating speed of the sun and
the conséquent wrecking of our universe !"
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CHAPTER XIV
An Axnbush in Space

"

JW ARS ahead and to the left—once more !"
As I uttered the words Marlin and Randall
~
and Whitely, beside me, were gazing to the le£t
with me. "Strange," said Randall, "it ail seems, almost,
as when we first went ont past Mars."
Straugely similar, indeed, did it seem to ail ol us, the
panorama that now again stretched ail about us, visible
through the racing space-flier's Windows, as we sat in the
four control-chairs before them. For ahead and away to
the left gleamed again the dull-red disk of Mars, farther
now from us than on our first trip ont but seeming almost the same. Ahead too, and close to the right, shone
mighty Jupiter, and beyond it on the left the yellow spot
of Saturn once more, with far beyond it and straight
ahead again the grcen little spark of light that was Neptune. Behind, too, the bluish light-spot of earth and the
lessened fire-disk of the sun were as before, and as before the blazing stars that jeweled ail the deep-black
firmament about us. But behind our flier we could barely
see innumerable tiny gleaming points moving forward at
the same speed as ourselves through the void, kceping
pace with us in regular formation, a great V-formation
of which our flier was the point and that moved steadily
on through space. For thosc tiny points, extending back
and out of sight in the void behind us, were the spacefliers of that great fleet of five thousand space-fliers which
our own, the flagship, was leading out through the solar
system to Neptune !
For two days, now, we had been flashing with that
great fleet behind us from earth, out toward the solar
system's edge on our mighty expédition, and five days
had passed since we had stood Itefore the World Congress with Marlin rendering to it our report. In those
intervening three days on earth we had been the center
of such a whirl of hectic activity as the world had never
known before—the whirl of préparations for the start of
the colossal fleet. For in those three short days Marlin
with the energies of a world at his hidding, had strained
every nerve to complété the last préparations of the great
armada of space-fliers which he, with us three as his lieutenants, was to lead oui on its unprecedented flight to
Neptune.
The most necessary préparation was the equipping of
the five thousand space-fliers with the conccntrated forceray weapons used by the Neptunians in their spacecylinders, those conccntrated rays which, instead of pushing against wliat they struck, tore through it with driving
power. Fortunately, the production of these conccntrated
rays required only the addition of spécial smaller rayopenings beside the regular ray-openings in the sides of
the space-fliers, but even so it strained the capacities of
the world's workers to install in each of the space-fliers
those smaller openings in the short time available.
Each of the live thousand space-fliers held a crew of
eight, their operators having been trained during our absence as fast as the fliers themselves had been built. We
four in our own space-flier, the flagship of the great fleet,
had four additional crew-members now, four mechanicoperators who worked in shifts and tended ceaselessly the
opération of the flier's various mechanisms, the great
generators, and the other mechanical equipment. thus
leaving Marlin and Randall and Whitely and myself free
to devote ail our attention to the command of the great
I
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lleet ilself, though one of us retained the controls of the
flier itself. Another préparation that had been made
during our absence had been to equip each flier with
space-walkers for its crew, and to equip each with efficient radiophone apparatus. This, while the Heavisidc
layer around earth would prevent it functioning from
earth to space or from space to earth, would allow free
communication from space-flier to space-flier while in
space itself, and thus would allow Marlin and us to control with spoken orders ail the great fleet we led.
Thus the last préparations had been completed and
three days after our arrivai at earth the great fleet of
space-fliers had taken ils departure, the five thousand
faceted polyhedron-like fliers rising as one from the flat
roofs of New York's countless gigantic buildings. Once
more we had started at night, and it seemed that ail of
the peuples of earth had assembled in and around New
York that night to speed us farewell. The vast crowds
that had watched our single space-flier start out on its
first trip weeks before, were as nothing to those vasler
crowds that had watchcd the great fleet leave, since ail
on earth knew now what word we had brought back from
Neptune and knew that in two score more days, unless
this fleet was successful in its tremendous task, unless it
could win through the Neptunian opposition and hait the
giant sun-ray, that ail on earth would perish in flaming
death.
Thus surely there could have been no tenser moment
in carth's hîstory than that, when, with the World-President and the massed members of the World Congress
watching again around us, our flagship had risen from
the roof of the great World Government building into
the night, flashing up and oulward once more toward
Sagittarius, toward unseen Neptune. And behind us almost instantly there had flashed up in regular timing and
formation our five thousand following fliers, racing out
and after us with colossal speed like ourselves and flying
in that hollow triangle or V-formation behind us. That
formation had been adopted so that the rays of the fliers
of the fleet, driven back toward earth to push them on,
would not strike against other fliers behind them, as
would have been the case had our fleet moved out in
a compact mass. And now for forty-eight hours our
five thousand space-fliers had been hurtling outward, with
our own flagship still at the apex of their formation.
And as we four sat now again in the four controlchairs, two of our mechanic-operators watching over the
generators behind us and the other two asleep in their
bunks, we had a somewhat différent array of controls
before us. Refore myself were the controls of the flier
itself, unchanged, with the six switches that dirccted its
propulsion force-rays from the six openings. Marlin,
though, to my right. had before him now as well as his
array of astronomical instruments, the black mouthpiece
and speaker of the radiophone, as well as a compact array
of swîtch-studs by which he could speak to and hear from
the various squadron-Ieaders in the great fleet behind us.
For convenience in giving orders, the five thousand fliers
of the fleet had been divided into fifty squadrons of a
hundred space-fliers each, and it was to the designated
leader of each squadron that Marlin gave his orders,
which were then transmitted by that leader to the hundred fliers of his squadron.
Before Randall. too, to my left, were new controls, the
controls of the conccntrated force-rays which were to be
our fleet's weapons even as such rays were the Neptunians* also, and with which our flagship had of course hecn
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equipped. Those controls were two thick métal levers of
no great size, with hand-grips at their end, one of which
controlled by ils position the side of the flier from which
the concentrated cleaving ray was shot forth, the other
controlling the slant or exact direction at which that ray
was emitted. With Randall handling these, our weapons,
Whitely had before him ail the space-flier's remaining
controls—those of the generators, air replenishers, the
various recording dials lhat were vital to its opération,
and other essential things. So that as our throbbing flier
drove on now at the great fleet's head, with Marlin and
Randall and Whitely and myself gazing to the Icft loward
the nearing crimson shield of Mars, we had each before
us some vital part of our great fleet's or our flier's control.
Gazing toward Mars' red disk, Marlin brokc tlie silence. "We'll need no side-rays this time to hold us ont
from it," he said, and T nodded.
"No, it's far enough from us now, and the speed of
our fliers will take them safely past—is taking them past
now. Eut it's the asteroids ahead that I ve been thinking of."
Marlin somberly shook his head. "There's no help
for it, Hunt," he said. "We'll have to lead the fleet
straight through the asteroidal belt and trust to chance
that as few of our fliers as possible will be struck."
The following hours, therefore, were perhaps the most
tense and terrible that ever we had experienced. For as
we shot on past Mars and through the great belt of whirling asteriods, it was not possible for the five thousand
space-fliers of our fleet to maneuver to avoid those asteroids. We must hold straight on in our régulât formation, we knew, lest ail our fliers crash one into tire other,
so in that formation we wcnr steadily on through that
great zone of death. And hardly had we entered it,
Marlin and Randall and Whitely gazing forth as intensely as myself, than an expanding dark globe loomed
suddenly before us, sweeping past us with tcrrifying
closeness, and then as it shot past there came suddenly
in the blackness of space hehind us a soundless flash of
flery light, that flared for a moment and faded. The
astcroid, we knew, had struck a flier close behind us!
From ahead and from cithcr side still, as we sped on,
other asteroids were rushing, following their complicated
orbits as our great fleet's open triangle of space-fliers
moved through them, ami now again and again still behind us came other fiery flashes in quick succession,
flashes of flame which each marked the instant destruction of a space-flier and ail its occupants! Yet there
came no word, no protest, from any of the space-fliers
behind us, ail were going steadily forward at unaltered
speed and in unaftered formation through the great belt
of whirling death. And though, within a few hours
more than a score of our space-fliers had been annihilated in white-hot and soundless flashes of nre as they
were struck hy the hurtling asteroids, the rest had escape'd
unscathed, and Marlin was giving to them the cheering
knowledge that we had won through the asteroidal hclt
and were ont of its whirling death.
Thus again Jupiter loomed ahead and to our right,
though doser now and greater in apparent size, and again
we four were staring toward it in almost as great a
wonder as formcrly, as its mighty doud-wrapped disk
and attendant four big moons loomed doser. By this
time, Marlin had transmitted to ail the fliers behind us
a brief order, and already from each of them and from
our own a side force-ray was shooting toward the gigantic
planet to hold us ont from its terrifie attraction. The
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V-formation in which our five thousand spacc-fliers flew
was so slightly tilted sidewise as to allow the use of siderays by ail our fliers, ami a side-ray of immense power
it required indeed to hold each of us out from the mighty
monarch of the solar system's planets as we sped past its
huge and enigmalic sphere.
BUT still on and on through the void our mighty
armada of space-fliers was racing, on toward the
green spark of Neptune that slowly waxed brighter far
ahead of us. That little green spot of light hekl our eyes,
even to the exclusion of Saturn's yellow disk, expanding
again to the left before us as we shot toward it also, for
ail our minds were centered upou Neptune and what
mighty task it was that awaited us at that great world and
its moon, what mighty slruggle would be ours. So that
it was not until Saturn's disk had expanded almost to
moon-size before us, surrounded by the great rings and
by its whirling moons, that we gave that planet any attention. By this time, for more than seven days our huge
fleet had been speeding out through the boundlcss void,
out through the solar system, and so it was as a certain
landmark to us that Saturn appeared as we neared it, the
last planet betweeu us and our goal of Neptune. With
our great fleet close behind, as we drew abreast of the
huge planet's mighty sphere and colossal rings, it was
intently enough that we four, gathered again in the control-chairs of our flier, and gazed toward it.
"The most dangerous planet in the solar System—
Saturn," said Marlin, as we looked toward the huge
world from which our side-rays now were holding us.
"It was death almost for us before when we ventured
loo close in passing it."
"Well, we're safe enough from it this time,"
Whitely commentée!, "for since then it's moved farther to
the left—is farther away from us with no danger to us
now of chance meteors from its rings."
"Yes, we're safe enough from it now," Marlin admitted, "yet at the same time
"
Before Marlin could finish the words they were interrupted by a thing that chills my blood to remember even
now. One moment he was speaking beside us, our spaceflier flashing steadily on at ils tremendous speed at the
head of its great triangle-fleet, past huge Saturn to the
left. The ncxt moment there was a terrifie whirling
around us of our space-flier's walls, it spun for an instant with tremendous speed in space, and at the same
moment then was being driven with colossal speed in a
direction at right angles to that in which we had been
moving, was being shot through the void toward the
mighty sphere and rings and moons of huge Saturn! And
even as in lhat awful moment it drove with sickening
speed, with an accélération terrible, toward Saturn, ail
its forward progress suddenly halted, reeling blindly and
at unthinkable velocity toward the huge planet, I looked
through the Windows, and saw whirling about us, the
thousands of space-fliers of our mighty fleet bunched in a
great, irregular mass with us, and hurtling through the
void at the same tremendous speed toward great Saturn
as ourselves !
"Saturn !" cried Randall hoarsely as we whirled in that
mad moment. "The controls, Hunt !—we're being shot in
toward it!"
"The controls don't answer!" I shouted, my hands
frantically flashing over them. "Something's driving us
into Saturn—our rays can't hold us out
"
"The Neptuniaits! There behind us—those great cyl-
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An ambnsh in space! They ivere hcîng pushed
into Saturn.

As Whitely voiced tliat last mad cry we glanced back
through the Windows bf the flier even as they whirled
about us, even as our flier and ail the thousands of spacefliers of our great flcct whirled madly in toward huge
Saturn looming ahead, and we saw that even as lie had
cried oui, there, behind us, hanging motionless in space
and only visible to us for a moment, hung a great mass
of cylinder-fliers! Half our own great fleet in munber
they seemed, llxose massed Neptunian cylinders, and midmost an long them were a score of greater cylinders o£ immense size, far larger than any of the others, that were
grouped closely together and from openings in which there
was coming toward us a pale force-ray of immense size,
visible only as it issued from those greater cylinders 1
And that ray it was, as was plaîn even in «liât instant.
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that was pushiny our fleet with colossal power in toward
ils death in great Saturn's maze of rings and moons!
The Neptunians had come ont with those great ray-generatnrs, those greater cylinders, and with a portion of
their thousands of cyliuder-fliers, and had waitcd for us
in space to the right of Saturn. knowing well that our
ovvn escape meant a great attack upon them, an effort to
hait their great doom-ray! They had awaited us there
and when we had corne between them and Saturn. never
suspecting their presence. they had loosed upon us this
forceful ray that was now driving us swiftly in to
death !
"An ambush !" I cried. "An ambush in space—the
Neptunians arc pushing us in to Saturn—our fleet can't
live for minutes then!"
'Try to bring our flier ont of it—up out of their ray's
push, Hunt!" Marlin shoutcd to me, and for a moment
I worked frenziedly at the controls before me, but the
rays I shot forward to push against Saturn, to hold us
back or push us to either side were powerless against the
vast pushing ray from behind ! Larger and largcr great
ringed Saturn loomed ahead as our disorganized fleet
shot on at awful speed toward it, pushed by the vast ray,
and but minutes remained before we would have crashed
to death in ail our fliers against the mighty planet and its
whirling rings and moons ! The end of our fleet and the
end of earth's hope, crashed to annihilation by the Neptunian ambush that had been laid for us here in space !
The thought maddened me, and with a sudden desperate inspiration I ceased to direct our flier's rays ahead
against Saturn in vain attempt to hait our reeling flash
forward, but instcad suddenly shot a ray back against the
mass of Neptunian cylinders no longer visible in space far
behind. As that powerful propclling ray struck their
cylinders' mass, our reeling flier leaped forward with
even greater speed toward Saturn, and as it shot forward
thus faster titan even the litige ray from behind alone
could push it, it was slightly freed from that vast ray's
pressure, and I could edge it upward a little front that
great ray's path! Up—up—while Marlin and Whitely
and Randall watched with white faces beside me, while
our space-fliers and ail the fleet's around and behind us
came on at terrible velocity toward mighty Saturn that
now filled the firmament before us. Up—up—and as I
saw that we were winning gradually up from the great
ray's path, I shouted to Marlin, heard him with his
radiophone apparatus quickly order ail the fleet's fliers
to follow my example in an effort to win up from the
great ray's pressure. Only the fliers uppermost in that
ray's path, though, like our own. could hope to get clear
in Uns way, but as we swept on, gradually our own flier
and perhaps four or five hundred others out of our great
mass of five thousand won thus upward until at last we
burst up out of the vast ray's path and were out of its
pushing pressure!
"Back to the Neptunian cylinders!" Marlin shouted
into the mouthpiece before him. "Unless we can destroy
the greater cylinders whose ray is pushing the rest of our
fleet into Saturn, we're lost!"
And back now our flier and the five hundred others that
were clear of the ray like it, were rushing, back away
from Saturn, while the remaining thousands of spacefliers of our fleet. unable to get clear in that way of the
vast ray's pressure, were being driven on by it with terrifie speed and power toward annihilation against Saturn !
We must destroy the greater cylinders that were sendîng
forth that ray, we knew, before the mass of our fleet
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crashed into Saturn, and so our five hundred space-fliers,
our own flagship at their Itead, went fast almost as light
through the black gloom of space, back toward the two
thousand or more Neptunian cylinder-fliers that were
massed around those greater cylinders that were our object! Upward and backward we flashed, until in another
moment it seemed that great mass of cylinder-fliers
loomed before and beneath us in space, the score or more
of greater cylinders that were pushing with their huge
ray our fleet to doom. Before ever the Neptunians in
those cylinders could see us we had rushed back high
above them, and then, as Marlin gave a single order
through the mouthpiece before him, our five hundred
faceted space-fliers were diving through space upon that
Neptunian mass of motionlcss cylinders!
Down like light we flashed upon them through the
black gloom of space, and a wild exhilaration thrilled me
through in that moment, as we flew downward. The immense blackness of empty space around us, the far ficry
disk of the sun and the bright sparks of Jupiter and
Neptune burniug inward and outward from us, the vast
ringed sphere of Saturn behind us—these seemed to spin
slowly around our flier as with its fellows it dove down
through the sheer darkness of the void toward the unsuspecting Neptunian cylinders below. Marlin was gripping the control-board's edge, staring downward with the
radiophone mouthpiece close before him, Whitely at the
other side gazing down with his calm eyes ablaze for
once, while Randall grasped tightly, with his face set
and stone-likc, the two levers o£ our concentrated forceray weapon, and while with my own hands I held the
controls of the flier's propulsion-rays, and sent it swooping down out of the upper void now upon the Neptunians,
even as the hundreds of our fliers around us swooped.
Then, as those cylinders loomed greater close beneath us
Randall had swung sharply the levers in his hands and as
lie did so there had emerged front our space-flier, and
front ail those about us, ray upon ray of concentrated,
terrible force, slender and pencil-like rays of pale force,
that crashed down with awful cleaving power through
the massed cylinders beneath !
ISAW in that whirling instant score upon score of the
cylinders below cloven through by those terrifie
slicing rays, saw a full half of the score of greater cylinders that had beeu our chief target break up into great
fragments as our rays swept through them! For that
moment it seemed that below us unharmed and wrcckcd
cylinders were merged together in a wildly-confused
mass, fragments of wreckage and disk-bodied Neptunians, slain instantly by the cold of space, and unharmed
cylinders whirling together there in a great mass beneath
us! In that instant we had stayed our downward rush,
almost upon that great mass, had with a repclling ray
shot our fliers over and beyond it, and then as we whirled
upward once more, as Marlin again uttered a hoarse,
swift command, we were leaping back toward the great
mass of the Neptunians, leaping back with ail in our flier
shouting now as we drove toward the remaining greater
cylinders to destroy them also !
But now, as we shot toward them, the Neptunians had
rallied from the first surprise of our crashing attack
down upon them, and before we could again swoop down
upon them, their unharmed cylinder-fliers, still more than
two thousand in number, had separated themselves from
the confused wreckage of those we had destroyed and
were driving boldly up toward us, to meet us! In an-
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other instant they would have overwhelmed us, would
have wiped us from the void vvilli their great mass crashing over our own, their concentrated rays directed toward
us, but before they could come doser Marlin had given
an order and from our own racing fliers there had shot
ont toward the onracing Neptunian cylinder-fliers propulsîon-rays that in an instant had pushed us back from
their onrushing fleet, back through a great gulf of space
in an instant! Before they could comprehend the maneuver, another order had sounded, and we were again
leaping fonvard, this time on a lower level, leaping toward
the half-score grcalcr cylinders that still remained motionless where first they had been, their combined great
ray still pushing our fleet on to Saturn ! The cylinderfliers above, their occupants seeing our object, darted
down like falling meteors to prevent us, but were an instant top late. Before they could do so, our concentrated
rays had clovcn through the half-score greater cylinders
and had annihilated them, their combined great ray ceasing instantly !
"The greater cylinders are ail destroyed !" Whitely
was saying. "We've saved our fleet from death against
Saturn, at least !"
"Back toward Saturn—toward the fleet !" Marlin
shouted. "We're outnumbered five to one by thèse Neptunian cylinders!"
For even as he cried ont. the two thousand or more
Neptunian cylinder-fliers, too late to save their greater
cylinders, but made more fierce by the sight of their destruction, were diving down from above, with ail their
concentrated wcapon-rays toward us ! Against those outnumbering cylinders our own few hundred fliers had no
chance, and even as the Neptunians whirled down on us,
as Marlin shouted bis order, our space-fliers were going
on toward Saturn, the Neptunians leveling ont instantly and raging through the void after us in close pursuit.
On we shot, their questing weapon-rays taking toll now
of our rearmost fliers, and though Saturn was again filling the firmament before us with his mighty cloudy-yellow disk, his colossal whirling rings and circling maze
of moons, there was no sign of our fleet's main body
abead. Had we destroyed the greater cylinders too late?
Had their combined great ray pushed our fleet in to
death against Saturn before we could save it? It seemed
so in that tense moment and then, close ahead, there
loomed in black relief against Saturn's mighty heavenfilling disk, a great swarm of black dots that were whirling toward us.
"The fleet !"
As I cried the words, Marlin was giving swift orders
through the mouthpiece before him, and then, even as our
own fcw hundred fliers suddenly slowed their speed and
lialtcd, the great swarm of dots ahead had rushed up
beside and around us, had taken form around us as the
thousands of space-fliers of our great fleet, falling instantly into their regular formation and confronting thus
the Neptunian cylinders that had been so hotly pursuing
us ! Those Neptunians were too late to hait their cylinderfliers as we faced them thus so suddenly in force, our
five thousand fliers opposed to theirs, hardly half our
number, but they swerved as they saw us, swerved upward and attempted to race above us, raking us with their
weapon-rays of concentrated force! Before they could
do so, however, Marlin hâd uttered another order and
our fleet had shot up to meet them, so that in the next
moment, earth and Neptunian craft had rushed together
in their two respective fleets, there beside mighty Saturn ?
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As the two great fleets neared each other there crossed
and flashed from one to the other innumcrable slender
rays of concentrated force, and space-flier and cylinderflier were being clovc through and annihilated by those
slicing rays as they neared one another! Almost it
seemed that we must crash straight into the oncomîng
Neptunian cylinders, the whole firmament for the moment ahead of us being full of their onrushing mass. I
saw openings in those oncoming cylinders from which
gleamed light, looked inside and there as one sees things
in a dream were the many disk-bodied Neptunians calmly
manipulating the Controls as their great mass of cylinders shot toward our greater mass of space-fliers. Cylinders and space-fliers were being annihilated in that moment by scores by the slender rays that drove across the
closing gap between the fleets, and then just as we seemed
on the point of crashing dead into their oncoming cylinders they had shot their propulsion-rays sîdewise, had
swerved aside and were rushing with our own great fleet,
which had instantly swerved with them, through the
void !
Side by side for the moment the Neptunian and Earth
fleets flew, countless weapon-rays stabbing across the gap
between them as at dizzying speed they shot through the
void, and I kept our space-flier at our fleet's head, as
Marlin gave his orders to the fliers behînd us, Whitely
swiftly opening and closing the controls of our gencrators
to keep constant the flier's power and speed, Randall was
sending our own slender and deadly rays shooting toward
the opposite Neptunian cylinders like bolts of straight and
half-seen lightning! For but instants it could have been
that the two great fleets, our own of space-fliers and the
smaller Neptunian one, whirled through the void, but
eternities it seemed to me, so tense and tiineless was that
whirl of awful action. Soon I became aware of a mighty
yellow disk that filled the firmament from top to bottom
before us, toward which our racing, struggling fleets were
flashing, and then I saw Whitely bending across me and
shouting to Marlin through the wild whirl of this terrifie baftle :
"We're heading with the Neptunian fleet in to Saturn !"
he was shouting. "What this battle will mean in those
rings and moons
!"
"We'll keep straight with them !" Marlin cried. "They
are trying to escape from us in Saturn's rings and moons,
and get back to Neptune to rejoin the main Neptunian
body!"
Sa that now as fleet and fleet rushed forward I held
our own flier at our own fleet's head, racing forward with
the vast whirling System of Saturn's rings and moons
strctching dangerously before us. Full l>efore us was
looming greater each instant the spinning dark globe of
Titan, Saturn's largest moon, and now as our two fleets
rushed side by side toward it at terrifie speed, stabbing
still at each other from space-flier to cylinder with the
concentrated weapon-rays, it seemed that inevitably in
the next moment we must crash against the big moon !
Seeing this, though, Marlin shouted a swift order into the
mouthpiece before him, and instantly in answer to it our
great fleet's mass bore sîdewise against the racing mass
of llie Neptunian cylinders! For an instant it seemed
that the two fleets were merging into each other, spaceflier crashing into cylinder and slender rays coming
thick, and then the smaller Neptunian fleet had given
way heneath the pressure of ours, had veered sîdewise
so that in the following moment the two fleets were rushing past Titan's whirling sphere!
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And now, \ve were inside Titan's orbit, and as we
whirled farthcr in just across the path of another and
smaller whirling moon, I saw that Saturn's colossal
rings lay edge-on close before our racing masses of craft,
gigantic spinning rings of mighty meteor-masses, countless great meteor-swarms whirling there about the vast
yellovv planet whose sphere now was stnpendous in the
heavens before us. In another fcw moments Neptunian
cylinders and space-fliers of Earth would have rushed
alike into those thundering swarms of meteors, in which
no craft couîd live for a moment. Alrcady chance meteors
were whirling through space about us as we shot on,
cylinder or space-flier here and there in the tvvo racing,
grappling fleets vanishing in white-hot flashes of heat
and fire as a meteor struck them. But other and more
cylinders and space-fliers were vanishing in wreckage beneath the deaving rays from either fleet, and both were
racing on so intent upon our terrifie struggle as to notice hardly at ail the vast whirling rings before us! I
heard Whitely utter a hoarse cry to Marlin as we flashed
forvvard, heard Marlin swiftly utter an order in the
mouthpiece before him, and then our fleet, and the Neptunian cylinders at almost the same instant, had shot
diagonally upward and instead of crashing into the great
rings' edge were slanting swiftly up over them!
And now, as Neptunians and Earth fliers drove togetlicr up over Saturn's colossal rings, the intensity of
the struggle seemed to deepen to a fierceness as yet unknown. For the moment it was sheer blind battle without
need of reason or command, sheer awful combat there in
space above Saturn's whirling rings, with beside us the
vast cloud-screcned yellow sphere of Saturn itself looming gigantic, and with outside the great rings its whirling maze of moons ! Cylinders and space-fliers grappled
in that moment with mindless fury, and with a swiftness and skill of which I had not dreamed myself capable,
I whirled our space-flier this way and that amid the
swarming, boiling ruck of the giant battle, amid the
grappling hordes of space-fliers and cylinders that filled
the air before us, their cleaving concentrated rays slicing
this way and that in swift circles of death about us! I
heard Whitely laughing a little from exdtement beside
me as the battle reached this terrifie pitch, saw Randall
sending our own weapon rays this way and that with
lightning-swiftness. Marlin gazing out tensely into that
hell of battle that fllled space about us. Strnggling there
above Saturn's colossal rings, ever and again Neptunian
cylinder or space-flier of Earth shot too low and was
caught by the whirling meteor swarms of those giant
rings, annihilated instantly by them ! Hundreds of cylinders and space-fliers had gone to death already, but so
far the battle liad been almost even despite our greater
force, and seeing this Marlin cried quickly into the ordermouthpiece before him.
INSTANTLY our whirling space-fliers shot back suddenly from the wild ruck of the battle, formed instantly into a long double column of fliers with our own
flicr at the head, and then before the surprised Neptunians
could reform their own spread-out and disorganized mass,
our compact column had leaped forward and had crashed
through their formless mass with a great shock, fliers
and cylinders perishing in scores in that reeling crash!
And then our double column had divided, pushing out to
either side and tlius splitting and separating the Neptunian mass of cylinders, and thus separated and inferior
to us in numbers we were in the next moment leaping
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upon them there above Saturn's rings and sending their
cylinders into wrecked fragments by the hundreds with
our whirling rays! Fiercely their own rays came back
upon us, as they faced us, and then they seemed to waver,
to hesitate. And before we could sense their intention
their remaining cylinders, depleted by scores each moment now and numbering no more than fifteen hundred,
had dropped downward almost to the giant whirling
rings, had formed into a swift masscd formation there,
and then with ail the power of their propulsion-rays were
speeding away, away from Saturn, out through the void
toward the calm green distant spot of light that was
Neptune !
"TheyTe fleeîng!" I cried, as our own space-flier
whirled around in that moment. "We've beaten these, at
least—they Te fleeing back to Neptune!"
"Regular formation—ail squadrons!" Marlin was
shouting into the mouthpiece before him. "Full speed
out from Saturn—after the Neptunians!"
And as our space-fliers, still over four thousand in
number despite the losses of that wild combat, massed
swiftly together in their V-formation and then were
hurtling out from Saturn through the gulf after the fleeing cylinders, I was crying to him over the sudden waxing throb of our generators : "There's far more Neptunian cylinders than these that waited for us at Saturn
here—the rest must be waiting at Neptune itself !"
Ile nodded, grim-faced. "The main Neptune fleet is
probably waiting there for us—and must outnumber us
by almost two to one. But if we can overtake these fifteen hundred cylinders before us we'll keep them, at
least, from rejoining their main fleet!"
Now Saturn and its rings and moons was dwindling
swiftly behind us as our great fleet shot forvvard again
from it, out toward Neptune's steady, pale green little
light-spot, and after the hundreds of cylinders fleeing before us toward it. With an accélération that never before
had we dared to risk did we leap forward through the
void now, and so awful was the pressure of that accélération upon us that even with our shock-absorbing apparatus we were crushed almost into unconsciousness by it.
Steadily, though, with the last of my consciousness and
strength, I held the space-llier's speed and course onward, vvhile close behind us there shot after us with the
same terrifie accélération, the fliers of our own fleet. We
knew, though, that the Neptunians were fleeing toward
their great world at a speed and accélération as great
as ours, for we were not gaining upon them. Their
massed hundreds of cylinders, indecd, were not visible to
us in the great void ahead except by means of our télescope, but with it we could keep them in view and could
check their progress and ours out through the great gulf
toward the solar system's edge.
Out—out—for hour upon hour we throbbed through
the void after those fleeing Neptunian cylinders. out once
again toward great Neptune and toward the last mighty
battle that was to be ours there. For well we knew that
the tvvo thousand and more Neptunian cylinders that
had waited for us there at Saturn, that had laid that great
ambush in space for us there and then had battled us so
fiercely over Saturn, were but a portion of the Neptunian
main fleet of cylinders, sent out to delay, and if possible,
to destroy us. That great main body of their cylinders,
we knew, must number almost double as many craft as
our own, and undoubtedly was aware of our coming and
was waiting for us at Neptune or near it. And it was the
great main body of the Neptunian cylinders that we must
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overcome, I knew, before ever we couîd hope to get to
Triton and hait there the giant force-ray that was turning the sun on tovvard the doom of the solar System. And
well we knew, too, that in the interval the Neptunians
had had time to build many more cylinders, to make their
great fleet even greater, and that whatever mighty weapons they had devised in that time we novv must face.
So that as our great fleet of space-fliers, holding to its
regular formation, flashcd on and on and on through the
great gulf of space, on out through the outer vast reachcs
of the solar system toward its outermost planet, our every
effort was bent upon overtaking the fleeing Neptunians
before us and annihilating them before they couîd rejoin
the main body. At the same colossal speed as ourselves
they were fleeing from before us, on toward Neptune's
tiny green disk far ahead, and though we held steady
in our pursuit after them, we could not lessen the gap between us. Hour passée! into hour and day into changeless day thus as we throbbed on in that tremendous pursuit, hours and days that we couîd not measure, ail
things seeming timeless now as our great fleet flashcd on
in this terrifie pursuit. At maximum speed, at millions
of miles an hour, the Neptunians and ourselves were
hurtling on, yet they kept out of reach ahead of us, as
Neptune grew larger ahead. And now that mighty pursuit of ours had become so strange and unreal and dreamlike that it was as men in a dream that we watchcd and
slept and watched in our space-fliers as earth's brave
fleet shot on through the last reaches of the solar system
toward its edge.
Timeless indeed seemed the day on day, the hour on
hour, of that daring pursuit of our fleeing enemies Out
from Satum toward great Neptune, but now we knew
that that pursuit had begun to draw to an end, since Neptune's disk was sleadily enlarging before us and we had
begun slowly to draw doser to the fleeing cylinders!
Gloser and doser our fleet, our own foremost space-flier,
was comirig to those fleeing fifteen hundred cylinders, and
the interval of hours and days of pursuit out from the
wild combat at Saturn seemed as though it had not existed, so tense once more we bccamc as we drew nearer
to the Neptunians before us. At last, with Neptune's
pale green disk and the bright little spot of Triton above
and behind it within hours of us, we had comc so close
to the fleeing cylinders that their mass, hurtling on in a
cone-like formation, was dearly visible to our unaided
eyes in the void ahead. And by this time, in every spaceflier of our onrushing fleet, its occupants were waiting
impatiently for the moment when we wonld be near
enough to loose our concentrated weapon-rays on the
fleeing craft ahead.
"We'll overtake them before they reach Neptune !"
Marlin declared, gazing intently ahead toward the gleaming points that were the fleeing cylinders far ahead.
"Within hours now we'll be up to them 1"
"Well enough for us that we can do so, too !" Whitely
commented. "For if they rejoined their main body, the
odds against us might be overpowering !"
And novv as pursuers and pursued rushed nearer and
nearer toward mighty Neptune's great pale-green sphere,
they were also nearing each other, our onleaping four
thousand space-fliers dravving doser and doser toward
those fleeing fifteen hundred cylinders, though they were
a great distance from us. Beside me Randall's hands
were resting on the weapon-ray controls, and as we came
doser still to the fleeing Neptunians, I saw Marlin leanîng toward the mouthpiece, preparing to give hîs order
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to the great fleet behind us. Gloser—doser—we could
dearly make out now the massed fleeing cylinders far in
the void ahead—already almost within accurate rayrange, a swarm of black dots against Neptune's cloudy
green disk ahead. And as we came thus dose Marlin
leaned to voice his order, to spread the space-fliers of our
fleet into a broad firing-formation and send their rays
stabbing ahead. But that order was never uttered, for
at that moment Whitely uttered a sharp cry, and we saw
that the racing mass of cylinders ahead was suddenly
slowing!
With unprecedented quickness its speed was dccrcasing before us and in moments more we would have
crashed into those slowing cylinders had not Marlin's
voice snapped a quick order that slowed instantly ail the
fliers of our fleet likewise. Fearful of some trick. slowing thus, we gazed intently ahead in that moment and
then ail of us had cried out together as we saw, beyond
that swarm of black dots that were the slowing fifteen
hundred Neptunian cylinders before us, other black dots
that showed against great Neptune's disk also, whîch
loonied great now in the heavens ahead ! Other black
dots, an immense swarm of them, that \vc knew were
other cylinders, an immense fleet of them, rushing out
from Neptune toward the fifteen hundred before us and
tovvard ourselves! And then as in moments more the
fifteen hundred cylinders before us slowed and stopped
in space even as we had slowed, we saw sweeping from
behind them, from great Neptune, those other cylinders,
forming with them, there in space, a colossal semi-circular
mass of fully cight thousand Neptunian cylinders in ail,
that faced our own four thousand or more space-fliers
there in the void ! It was the giant assembled Neptunian fleet, gathered here outside their vvorld to face our
own fleet, in that great struggle in vvhich Earth and
Neptune were to corne novv at last to death-grips for the
life or death of the solar system!
CHAPTER XV
"You of Neptune or We of Earth I"
COLUMN formation—ail squadrons full speed
ahead !"
It was Marlin's voice that shouted that swift
order in the next instant, and then, even as the giganfic
semi-cirde of the Neptunian fleet was leaping through
the void tovvard us, our four thousand and odd spacefliers, outnumbered almost by tvvo to one by the cylinders
massed ahead, had shifted like lightning from their great
V-fonnation to one of a long double column once more,
and no sooner had its squadrons lakcn that new formation lhan the column slanted slightly to allow the free
use of their propulsion-rays. They were flashing forvvard now like an enormous spear cast tovvard the curving front of the giant Neptunian fleet ! For it was Marlin's intention to meet that outnumhering mass of cylinders by splitting it with a column as we had donc over
Saturn to our enemies, and then engaging separately the
parts of the disorganized mass. So that novv, even as the
great half-circle of the Neptunian cylinders whirled
through the void to ovcnvhelm us, we had formed that
long, double column and were dashing straight at them !
Holding the controls of our space-flier steady in that
moment, I was aware for an instant of a sense of the
utter strangeness of ail the wild scene about me—of our
space-flier's interior with Marlin and Randall and Whitely
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crouched in their chairs beside me, of thc grcat column
of polyhedron-Iike, gleaming, faceted. space-fliers that
came forward through the black gulf of star-sown space
behind us, of the oncoming giant line of the Neptunian
cylinders flashing toward us in turn, and of the immense grecn disk of mighty Neptune looming in the
black vault behind them. Ail scemcd for thc moment
the panorama of some strange nightmare strelched about
me, but that momentary sensation that had gripped me so
often in our vvild rush through the solar system vanîshed
in the next instant as stem rcality loomctl before us.
There were the mighty curving line of gleaming Neptunian cylinders through which in the next splît-second
our great column must crash! I braced myself mentally
for that vast crash that must almost inevitably mean
death for the foremost of our space-fliers ; I was awarc
as \ve drove upon the onrushing Neptunian line, that now
unthinkable storms of deadly concentrated rays were raging from fleet to fleet; and then suddenly, at the very
instant that we thought to crash into their great approaching line, that line opened swiftly before us to allow our great column to rush unharmed through it !
So astounded were we by that unlooked-for maneuver
on the part of the Neptunians, that before we could check
our speed, wc were through, had shot in our cntire column through that opening in their semi-circle, which instantly closed again behind us. And as it did so, there
rushed toward cach othcr thc open ends of their scmicircle, thus closing that circle even as we rushed into it.
Oiir fleet was held enclosed within the circle of their
own! And then, from ail those thousands of Neptunian
cylinders that surrounded us, there were stabbing at us in
countless number slender shafts of concentrated force,
countless pencil-like weapon-rays that instantly clove
through hundreds of our gathered space-fliers and that
strewed space Ihick about us with their wreckage, cvcn as
we sought in vain to answer that terrible rain of deadly
rays !
"Trapped!" Whîtely was shouting. "They've trapped
us inside their circle—are destroying us !"
For, though our own rays were fiercely springîng forth
and striking cylinder after cylinder of the vast flcct that
had gathered about us, that fleet so outnumbered us and
had such advantage of position, that it was decimating
us in short order. Our space-fliers had broken from their
column-formation now, and in a loose, disorganized mass
were drifting at the center of that great ring of death
which the Neptunians had formed about us. Swiftly
our fliers were going into wreckage and death beneath
the terrifie storm of rays from ail around us, and then
Marlin's voice was flaring as he shouted an order into
his mouthpiece.
"AU space-fliers mass together," he cricd, "and turn ail
your propulsion-rays outward !"
"You're going to—" Whitely hegan, but Marlin eut
him short.
"We're going to break up the Neptunians' circle in the
only way it can be broken up !" hc cried.
As his order sounded the thousands of our spacefliers were obeyîng it, were massing compactly together
at the center of the Neptunians' mighty circle. Thus
massed, they presented for the moment a perfect larget
for our enemics' rays, and for a moment those rays
stabbed thick toward us from al! sides. In thc next moment our massed space-fliers were shooting their great
propulsion-rays outward, outward in ail directions around
us, outward toward the Neptunians' encircling ring! As
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those rays shot out, they pressed with terrifie power
against that ring of cylinders about us, and since our own
fliers were massed together and thus braced against each
other, it was not they that moved but the cylinders, their
great ring instantly broken up, disintegrated, as those
cylinders were hurled out into the void from us by the
pushing power of our great propulsion-rays! For the
moment they were broken up completely, their formation
entirely shattered, and before they could reform, there
had corne another order from Marlin and in a compact
formation ourselves, our space-fliers were leaping upon
their shattered masses !
To right and left, like light, drove the deadly weaponrays of our massed space-fliers as we seized the opportunity and leaped upon thc Neptunians. Ample was the
revenge we had upon them in that moment, since the
concentrated rays tore through and wrecked hundreds
of their own cylinders as we sprang upon them ! Fleeing
from hefore us for the moment, flashing away toward
giant Neptunc's tremendous green disk ahead, they strove
to reform while we leaped after them and harried them
with every weapon-ray which our space-fliers could émit.
Swiftly, though, cvcn as they rushed onward before us,
the Neptunian cylinders were drawing together into a
great mass again, into a great column-like formation, and
as our own column-mass drove beside and after them with
weapon-rays stabbing, their résistance abruptly stift'ened.
and they were racing in close formation once more beside our own mighty fleet, grappling once more with it
in space as both rushed toward grcat Neptune. But we
had struck a mighty blow at their disorganized masses in
the moment of our opportunity. FuIIy two thousand of
their cylinders had been swept to death by our rays before
they had been able to mass again, and now but six
thousand or less cylinders remained, racing ahead with
our own four thousand or less fliers !
The great green sphere of Neptune was looming colossal ahead and slighûy beneath our two oncoming fleets,
with behind and above it the bright lillle disk of Triton.
It was toward Triton even in tbat wild moment that ail
of us were gazing, toward the source of the giant sunray that we must, somehow, hait. But now the battle
around us had bccome so furious that we could spare no
thought to aught else, since the two mighty fleets, stabbing ceaselessly at each other with their slender rays as
they slowed their flashing progress forward, were rushing
into the outer reaches of the atmosphère of huge Neptune ! Tts air was roaring about our whirling space-fliers
as we shot through it, but as we shot on we saw that the
Neptunian cylinders were going into annihilation swifter
far than were our fliers ! For they had formed and were
racing beside us in their half-circle formation, while our
own fliers at Marlin's command had leaped forward in a
long column that could concentrate ail its fire of rays
upon the side o£ the Neptunian formation nearest us ! And
though slender rays tore lightning-like through fliers here
and there across our own column, we saw that their cylinders beneath our fire were lieing wrecked in scores, in
hundreds ! In that vast running figbt we were fast evening the odds against us !
Marlin's eyes were gleaming with excitement as we
saw the Neptunians thus falling beside us under our concentrated fire of rays, and Randall and Whitely and I
were almost beside ourselves with exultation. Faster were
falling the Neptunian cylinders beneath our rain of rays,
thc rays of their farrher cylinders being held from us by
their own cylinders in their fatal formation. AIready, as
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wc thundered through the mists of mighty Neptune and
low over its gleaming surface, we saw that the Neptunian cylinders had been reduced by that deadly fire of ours
to hardly more than three thousand, to hardly more than
our own fleet of flicrs, wliich had itself lost its hundreds
in that vast running battle. As our rays tore into and
through their shaken mass hundreds upon hudreds of
their cylinders had been cloven through, had been reduced to whirling wreckage, and we had evened the odds
in our raging battle at last !
Even as we cried ont in triumph, the Neptunians must
have seen that to continue in that running fight longer
was suicidai for them. They could not change formation
during that flight wilhout exposing themselves to worse
péril, so in desperation they did a completely uncxpected
thing. Their enormous mass of cylinders, battered out
of its half-circle formation by our terrifie firé of rays,
suddenly swerved in toward our owu fleet as the two
great armadas rushed forward above Neptune, and then
that Neptunian fleet of cylinders had crashed obliquely
with immense power into our own space-flier fleet ! The
next instant it had so merged with it that the two fleets
ceased instantly to exist as such and for the moment became one colossal, swaying, reeling mass of cylinders
and spacc-fliers in utter merged confusion, striking and
soaring and smashing cach other !
As that great cylinder-armada crashed thus into our
own it had seemed to me that the air ail around us was
filled in that instant with colliding space-fliers and cylinders, and with a hell of slender pale and deadly concentrated rays that raged thick in whirling death about us!
I saw before us two onrushing cylinders, whirled the
flier up to avoid that imminent collision, and then as they
passed beneath us, saw Randall send our rays driving
down and cleaving through them, saw them whirl in
wreckage into which a battling cylinder and faceted spaceflier had crashed themselves in the next instant ! I heard
Whitely's shout of alarm in the next split-second, instinctively flung the flier sidewise through the boiling
ruck of the battle, just in time to escape a pair of stabbing rays from a cylinder beneath, and then saw those
rays stab on up and strike another cylinder and destroy
it! And even as I whirled the flier sidewise, Randall
was driving our rays to rîght and left against other cylinders rushing upon us !
THE air about us seemed filled in that moment with
a single wildly-swirling mass of cylinders and spacefliers, grappling with each other there in countless individual combats inextricably intermixed. their weapon-rays
going out in destruction through the craft that whirled
upon them. their propulsion-rays driving the ships about
them crazily to right and left! With inconceivable fury
cylinders and fliers soared and fought and fell above
great Neptune's roof, the air filled with falling wreckage, our great battle rcaching now an undreamed-of
phase of intensity, as gleaming cylinders and faceted balllike space-fliers were annihilated alike by hundreds! That
giant merged combat of the two fleets had in minutes
taken toll of half the force of each, and T wondered
dimly even as I whirled the flier up and back through
the wild, annihilating battle how either men of earth or
disk-bodied Neptunians could cling to a Ixittle of such
suicidai nature! Then suddenly from Martinbad corne a
hoarse exclamation, and I saw in that instant ail the
Neptunian cylinders intermixed with our space-fliers rising upward, as though in answer to a single command!
r
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"Up!" cried Marlin. "The Neptunians are over us!
They're going to
!"
Rut before he could finish the sentence, before our
space-fliers could whirl upward in answer to his command, from the Neptunian cylinders massed above us
had shot down upon us innumcrable powerful propulsion-rays, rays that struck scores, hundreds, of our spaccfliers and drove them down with terrifie force to crash
against the métal roof of Neptune Ixmeath us! They
were repeating the maneuver by which we four had
escaped from our pursuers over Neptune weeks before,
were driving our fliers down to crashing death in hordes !
Instantly as Marlin shouted into the order-moulhpiecc,
our fliers leaped forward, to escape from that death that
smote us from above, but as we drove forward in our
column formations again, they weut on above us, were
with their powerful propulsion-rays driving us down to
death in scores even as with those rays they prevented
us from rising to mcet them! We were being quickly
destroyed now, and as we saw it, as our column flashed
on with the Neptunian cylinders massing in another column above and driving our fliers down by scores, we saw
that not much longer could that unequal battle continue! Then abruptly Marlin pointed ahead and downward to Neptune's mighty roof beneath us, was crying an
order to us and the fliers behind and about us.
"That opening!" he cried. "Down through it—down
beneath the roof! It's our one chance to escape them!"
I caught my breath at that cry of his, for I saw that he
was pointing down toward one of the great circular
openings in Neptune's roof, openings that were set in it
here and there, ail being open now as when we had first
explored Neptune's mysteries. To flash down beneath the
roof through that opening was our one chance of escape
from the relentless smiting death above. I saw it. too, so
the next instant our own flier and ail the long column
behind us were diving downward at a dizzying angle
toward that great circular opening ; and in the next moment before the Neptunian cylinders above could fathom
our purpose. we had passed through that opening and
were racing forward beneath the great roof ! In an instant, though, the Neptunian cylinders had followed in
their long column and were racing after us, through the
dim Neptunian day above the dead and lifeless surface of
the great compartment-city that covered ail of Neptune!
On we flashed. with the Neptunian column some distance behind. numbering now some half-thousand more
in cylinders than our own bare thousand space-fliers. On
until above us we saw another similar opening in the
great roof, and then at Marlin's quick order our narrow,
long column of fliers were slanting up toward it, through
it. And then, outside of the great roof once more, Marlin
gave a swift order that revealed to me the purpose of his
strategy. For at that order our fleet checked its upward
rush and bent its long column lightning-like around to
form a great cîrcle, a circle hovering there around and
above the great circular opening in the roof through which
we had just emerged. And in the next moment, as the
Neptunian column flashed up through that opening likewise in hot pursuit of us, never suspecting us of waiting
there for it, from ail the fliers of our great circle there
had radiated toward them storm on storm of deadly concentrated rays, rays that smote them with blinding shock
as their column rushed upward and that crashed through
hundreds of their upflashing cylinders even as they burst
up through the opening, before ever they could catch
sight of us around them! Tn those seconds of dazing
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surprise there was no chance for them to recoil, and their
column of cylinders, as if too astounded for the moment
to answer with a single ray, was flashing up from the
opening through a hurricane of rays tliat in that moment
was annihilating their cylinders by huudreds ! But a scant
three or four hundred cylinders of those that ran upward
through that gauntlet of death escaped it, and these
swirled for a moment in stunned confusion above us,
and then were without formation racing away from us
over Neptune's surface, racing away toward the gleaming
disk of Triton !
"Beaten!" I cried. as our own space-fliers whirled up
now after the fleeing cylinders. "They're beaten—they're
fleeing back to Triton !"
"The giant ray !" Whitely was shouting, as we thundered forward. "We've still more than a thousand fliers
left, and if we can get now to that great snn-ray
!"
"Hold steady after them!" Marlin cried. "We've
fought our way this far, and we've got now to get to that
ray and hait it !"
Now out over Neptune's surface, ont through ils mists
and outer atmosphère again, the cylinders ahead were
roaring at utmost specd, almost leaping in a confused
and disorganked mass, the remuants of that mighty
fleet that had corne out to meet us outside Neptune,
toward their nioon-world of Triton, whose disk gleamed
bright ahead. A thrill of pride even in our wild excilement shot through me as we thundered on in pursuit of
those fleeing cylinders. For whatever else that day might
hold for us, whether or not we were ahle to hait that
giant ray on Triton's sumva-rd side that was reaching out
to the snn and turning it ever faster, we men of earth
had at least proved our fighting ability to the solar system
for ail tune, had corne out to the solar system's edgc and
had shattered there the mighty armada of the Neptunians'
ancient and mighty race ! And now as we flashed on in
swift pursuit of the fleeing survivors of that armada
toward Triton, confidence and hope were strengthening
in us each moment, for with the Neptunians' great fleet
shattered what could hold us back from the shattering
and halting of the giant sun-ray and its mechanism ?
On—on—and now we were rushing after the fleeing
cylinders out of Neptune's atmosphère and into the airless void again, with Triton growing each moment more
bright and big as giant Neptune fell behind us. Across
the gulf from Neptune to its moon we sped, after those
cylinders, with utmost accélération and speed, and swiftly
we drew doser to the Neptunians flyîng before us, and
swiftly too drew doser to the gleaming sphère of Triton.
And as it grew larger before us, as we pursued the cylinders in toward it, we ail cried out as we followed with
our eyes at the sunward side of it the giant pale beam,
hardly visible, of the colossal force-ray acting on the
sun, that mighty ray that was turning the sun ever faster
to the doom of the solar System ! We could raake out
that gigantic beam, leaping ont into space toward the
distant fire-disk of the sun, and could make out also in
that moment a great number of great humped dark shapes
gathered on Triton's roof around the great pit of the
sun-ray. As our eyes shifted to Triton's other edge we
could discern the other giant force-ray, which reached out
toward the distant star in Sagittarius and by bracing
Triton with its pressure kept the moon-world from being hurled out into space by the sun-ray's pressure.
Around this other ray's pit, too, were a few of the
strange great humped or domed dark shapes. but in that
moment we gave them small attention, for the cylinders
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that had I>een fleeing from before us straîght toward the
great sun-ray's giant beam, had abruptly slowed, stopped,
as they rushed into Triton's atmosphère, and had turned
desperately to face us!
IT was a wild, fierce attempt on their part to hold us
even to the last from their great ray, and as their
three or four hundred cylinders massed so suddenly before us and faced us, our own column was leaping upori
them with ail the impetus of our thousand and more
space-flicrs! The next moment cylinder and space-flier
were reeling in a wild last struggle there high in Triton's
atmosphère, high above the pit of the giant sun-ray, with
the mighty pale beam of that ray passing up and out
toward the sun and still beside us! T.ike démons the
Neptunians were fighting now, but we were wrought up
to the fiercest pitch battle ourselves, and as Marlin gave
bis orders, we were swooping upon them with insensate
fury. cylinder and space-flier crashing together there
above Triton or falling beneath the slicing sweeps of the
weapon-rays that again raged thick around us ! Faster,
ever faster, fell the outnumbered cylinders before our
wild attack, until at last but a score were left—a dozen—
a half-dozen—and then those, too, were gone, the last of
the Neptunians' mighty fleet of cylinders annihilated!
And now as from our hovering space-fliers, still over a
thousand in numher, there came muffled, wild cheers, our
eyes were shifting downward, down to the great pit from
which the sun-ray sprang, down to the twenty controlboxes in the sides of that pit!
"Down to the pit—down to the controls !" Marlin was
shouting over the wild uproar in our and the other fliers.
"Every one of those control-boxes must be destroyed before we can hait the ray !"
"We'll hait the great ray now !" T cried to him, as our
space-fliers swooped downward now toward the giant pit
of the ray. "We've wiped out their last forces and we
"But look—those great dômes around the pit below !"
It was Whitely's hoarse shout that broke in upon nie.
"They're great domed forts—great domed forts guardîng
the giant sun-ray's pit and controls!"
For as we shot down toward the great pit of the
mighty force-ray we had seen clearly now the scores of
giant domed. humped shapes on Triton's roof around that
pit, which we had vaguely discerned from high above.
And they were, as Whitely cried to us, great forts ! Giant
domed forts of inconceivably thick and strong métal,
each hundreds of feet in height, with openings here and
there in them from which countless deadly weapon-rays
could be emitted. And these great domed forts, over a
hundred in number, were moving, were wheeling this way
and that smoothly and swiftly on Triton's roof, were circling slowly on that roof about the pit of the giant sunray. gnarding that pit and the control-boxes in its walls!
Even as we heard Whitely's cry in that moment, as we
flashed down toward them, we realized that the Neptunians had constmcted those mighty moving forts of métal
to guard their great force-ray's controls from our attack, placing more than a hundred of them around the
pit of the great sun-ray, and a half-score of them, as
we had perceived, around the pit of the other great forceray on Triton's other side ! And then, in the moment that
Whitely cried out and that we saw those great forts
moving like smooth-gliding mouutains of métal beneath
us, there had raîned upward from them toward us a
s l
f' SSer"1?- w-ithering storm of concentrated force-rays!
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Reeling, staggering, falling, our fleet spun in crazy
disordcr in the next moment as that terrifie lire from beneath decimaled us ! And thougli in the next instant
Marlin's voice rang steel-clear with an order, though in
answer to that order our own concentrated rays radiated
down madly toward those.gliding mountain-like domed
forts beneath us, it seemed that our rays had no effect
upon them ! For so stupendous in thickness and strength
were those giaut domed forts of métal, that instead of
cleaving through them our rays could do no more than
crumple and dent somewhat their smooth outer surfaces!
They were invulnérable, almost, to our atUck, and though
one of them was crumpled into twisted métal by scores
of our rays happening to converge upon it, the others
were almost unharmed and were raking us with a terrible, annihilating rain of rays as we shot down over
them !
Down and down—and then as I shot our space-flier
down foremost of our mass of fliers through that wild
tornado of deadly rays. I saw the greal pit's opening
looming full beneath us, the giant pale beam coming
up from that opening, the twenty vital control-boxes set
at eqnal intervais around its walls ! Toward one of those
control-boxes our own flier was whirling beneath my
hands, and then Randall drove out like light our piercing
weapon-rays toward that control-box, clove through and
wrecked it instantly! But it was but one of twenty,
and in the next instant our space-flicrs, unable longer to
withstand that terrifie fire of rays from the galhering
domed forts around the pit, were staggering upward,
none other of our fliers having progressed as far down
as ours, and none other of the twenty control-boxes Ijeing destroyed ! And as our space-fliers reeled thus upward, unable to reach the control-boxes in the pit against
the awfnl fire of the gathered domed forts about it, we
saw that more than a hundred of our fliers had fallen beneath the terrifie fire of rays from the forts in our mad
rush downward !
"Those twenty control-boxes !" Marlin was crying.
"We've got to destroy every one before the sun-ray will
liait !"
'"But we can't with these giant moving forts against
us!" Whitely cried. "They're wiping us out—they will
have destroyed us in minutes !"
"We'II bold il to the end, then!" Marlin shouted.
"We've fought our way out through the solar System to
tliis great ray, and unless we hait it now it means deatli
for the solar System in a score more days! Down
again to the attack !"
And down—down—down—like striking, rushing meteors our hundreds of space-fliers shot, to one side of the
giant beam. down with the great domed forts beneath
swiftly flashing over Triton's roof to mass beneath us
at the pit's side. Through the little window-openings in
those forts we saw the disk-bodied Neptunians inside, and
knew that beneath the great roof of Triton also were
swarming the millions upon countless millions of ail the
Neptunian races, ail the disk-bodied monsters in their
great compartment-city. who, with this great ray, were
turning our sun faster and faster to divide in a score
more days and doom the solar syslem ! And with a
desperation bom of that thought we shot down once
more, down with the hell of rays from the great domed
forts again raging up around us and taking toll of our
fliers as we shot over them, curving back upward once
more, and stabbing again toward the control-boxes in
the pit's wall our weapon-rays as we reached that curve's
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lowest point 1 But this time, though the great forts took
toll again of scores of our fliers as we shot down over
them and up again, over the pit and up again, our rays
were so imperfectly aimed, that no control-box was
destroyed this time !
Upward we swirled and then again, with a persistence
more insensatc than human, were racing downward again
in a terrifie swoop over the pit of the great ray ! Again
the deadly rays of the surrounding hundred domed forts
crashed through our down-swooping fliers, sending
masses of them again into whirling wreckage. while as we
swooped down over the pit and upward again in that
lightning-like rush through death we saw that our rays
had missed once more and that none of the controlboxes had this time been destroyed by them ! And as we
reeled upward again over the great pit, from over the
giant domed forts, we saw that but a few more than five
hundred space-fliers remaincd to us of the thousand and
more with which we had first flashed downward ! In
three downward swoops only, in three lightning-like moments of attack, the giaut invulnérable forts beneath
had annihilated more than-half our force, and we had
succeeded in destroying but a single one of the twenty
control-boxes !
'1 he end ! cried Whitely. "The end of our chance to
hait the great sun-ray !"
'""l he end of our great fight through the solar System
—the end of carth's and the solar system's last chance !"
For it was the end! Even as we cried out thus we
knew it, beyond shadow of doubt, as the shattered mass
of our remaining sjKice-fliers reeled high above Triton's
roof, high above the great pit of the ray and the colossal
moving domed forts that guarded it ! Marlin—Whitely
—Randall—they were swaying in that moment, the
knowledge of doom plain upon their faces as upon mine !
Another great swoop downward and those giant, almost
invulnérable moving forts would blast us entirely from
the air with their storms of rays! Ail of the nineteen
remaining controls below must be destroyed to hait the
mighty sun-ray, and before we could destroy even one of
them, we would be annihilated ! The giant ray beside us
would turn the sun on ever faster. turn it on until in a
score more days the sun would divide at last into a
double star and engulf its planets in its diverging fires—
ail save Neptune ! And as we came thus to the end at
last of our superhuman struggle to hait the solar system's
doom there was coming up to us from beneath the great
roof of Triton a vast, rolling muffled shouting of triomphant Neptunians, of ail the Neptunian hordes upon Triton who saw as we did that for us the end had corne !
"But jf it's the end, we'Il meet it trying!" Randall
cried. "One more swoop downward—we can die that
way at least
!"
X) U 1 from Marlin, who stood with crimson face and
U blazing eyes, there came a mad shout. "The end—
no!" he cried. "Therc's still a chance for us—lo hait the
other ray—Ihe ray on Triton's outivard side!"
The other ray! The other giant force-ray that went
from Triton's outvvard side, its dark side, into the gulf
of interstellar space toward that far star in Sagittarius,
the other mighty ray that braced Triton against the great
sun-ray s pressure and that kept that sun-ray's pressure
from hurling Triton out into the great interstellar void !
The other ray—and if it were halted—then Triton—I felt
my mind reeling as the stupendous meaning of Marlin's
mad shout came home to it ! The other ray—guarded by
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only a half-score of the giant moving domed forts, instead of the huudred beneath us—and then Marlin's
voice was tearing across the throbbing, rushing din to
my ears and instinctively I had obeyed bis order, had
shot our space-flier forward at immense speed even as
there rushed forward beside us our five hundred and more
remaining fliers! I whirled it away from the grcat pit
of the giant sun-ray and over Triton's roof at lightning
si>eed toward its dark side, toward the other giant ray
that reached ont into intcrstellar space from that dark
side!
And as we rushed thus away with reeling speed, we
heard the mighty thundering cheers of the Neptunian
millions beneath the great roof changing to wild cries of
alarm, saw the hundred great domed forts around the
sun-ray moving ovcr Triton's roof aftcr us with immense
speed, themselves, gliding at utmost velocity on around
that roofs smooth surface after us in sudden wild alarm !
But, more slow by a little than our massed space-fliers
that split the air above Triton they dropped behind us
even as we shot forward, even as that colossal roar of
rising alarm rolled across Triton's surface beneath the
great roof ! On—on—like rushing meteors massed close
together our space-fliers flashed now, toward Triton's
dark side around its surface, and then were whirling
around that dark side, were whirling straight toward the
colossal other beam, the giant other force-ray that stabbed
out opposite from the sun-ray, that stabbed ont toward
Sagittarius' bright star and by its pressure towards that
star kept Triton braced against the sun-ray's outward
pressure ! Marlin was shouting, screaming an order as we
flashed downward, and we caught sight for a moment of
the half-score domed forts, left as guards of this other
ray's great pit and controls, and then like cornets of métal
our fliers were thundering down upon them !
SIender beams sprang quick to meet us from those ten
grcat domed forts, but though those beams drove crashingly upward upon us in narrow rays of death, it was not
toward the domed forts that we were rushing, but toward
the twenty control-boxes set in the wall of the giant pit
from which this other mighty ray issued ! Through the
wildly-whirling beams that sliced the air about us we
flashed downward, and then as the pit's walls loomed
close ahead, as beside us, almost thundered into by us,
loomed the pale, gigantic beam, we saw the out-jutting
control-boxes full before us, set around the pit's great
wall, and the beams of our massed space-fliers were
driving thick toward them! Crash!—crash!—crash!—
and we were shouting crazily as we saw half the twenty
control-boxes smashing inward, annihilated by our first
wild rush! And then as we spun around there in the
pit, around the giant beam to annihilate the other control-boxes, the rays of the ten domed forts sweeping
insanely about us, Whitely cried out hoarsely and pointed
away across Triton's métal roof-surface toward the hundred mighty shapes of the grcat domed forts rushing to
the défense of this other ray, rushing to annihilate us !
"The control-boxes!" Marlin cried. "The lasi controlboxes!"
And even as he cried that, even as with their utmost
immense speed the hundred colossal domed forts of métal
rushed over Triton's métal roof to join with the outnumbered half-score beside us, to annihilate us with
one combined mighty blast of their countless rays, our
massed space-fliers had whirled around the great pit,
around the mighty ray, and were driving toward the remaining control-boxes in its wall with ail their weapon-
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rays stabbîng ahead ! Crash !—crash !—and those remaining control-boxes were crumpling, crashing, beneath our
rays, with but a single control-box in the wall remaining
intact in the next instant, a single one that suflked still
to keep the giant ray beside us going upward, outward,
though ! And even as we gathered, whirled to rush upon
it also, the colossal rushing domed forts had appeared at
the pit's edge around and above us, seeming to pause for
a split-second before their combined countless rays came
down to annihilate us! But in that instant, when the
giant domed forts paused above us, Randall had whirled
back the ray-switches in his hands, and from our spaceflier and from a score more around us in the same instant
there had flashed toward that last control-box a converging score or more of driving rays that instantly had
crashed through and had annihilated that last control !
And as that last control-box of ail the giant ray's twenty
was thus destroyed, there came what seemed a blinding
flash of light at the great ray-mechanism far in the
mighty pit beneath us, and then the giant pale force-ray
that radiated upward and outward from that mechanism
had abruptly snapped out beside us!
There was a pause, a silence of a single instant, a
pause in which ail the universe about us seemed holding
its breath, in which our rushing space-fliers were whirling
up out of the great pit, in which the giant domed forts at
the great pit's edge beneath us seemed held in an enchantment of stupéfaction. And then as our massed
space-fliers whirled thus upward over Triton's surface,
as Marlin and Randall and Whitely stared downward,
swaying, we saw the great metal-roofcd world of Triton
reeling beneath us as though from some colossal shock,
saw it rushing outward from beneath us with colossal,
unthinkable speed ! Saw it rushing out with velocity
inconceivable away from the sun, away from Neptune,
away from the solar system, rushing out into the vast
void of intersteller space, hnrlcd into the voîà with ail the
countless millions of the Neptunian s upon il, hurlai into
the void oui front the solar system never to r et uni !
Hurled into the void, we four knew even as we watched
it whirl away from beneath us, by the pressure of its
own colossal sun-ray, that continuée! to emanate from it !
For that giant ray which the Neptunians had directed
toward the sun had pushed back upon Triton with pressure inconceivable, even as we had known, and it had
been only the other ray radîating out toward Sagittarius*
distant star that had braced Triton thus against the sunray's unthinkable outward pressure! And with our
halting of that immense other ray, with our halting of
that bracing ray, the moment that saw its connection of
bracing force or pressure broken between Triton and that
distant star saw Triton hurled out instantly by the pressure of its own giant sun-ray against the sun, that awful
outward pressure hreaking the moon-world loose instantly from the hold of great Neptune, ils parent planet, from
ail the solar system, hurling it out from the solar system's edge into the boundless outer void forever!
Marlin — Whitely — Randall—mysclf—as we reeled
there at the window watching, as our space-fliers whirled
up and outward from Triton even as it shot outward
from beneath us, we saw its gleaming sphere swiftly
diminishing as it hurtled out in the great void, saw that
it was spinning as it shot outward from the impetus of
that gigantic ptish, that the great sun-ray issuing from
it was whirling with its spinning now ! And then as its
gleaming sphere shot out into the void away from us.
away from great Neptune behind us, away from the solar
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system's edge, shooting ont into the cold and sunless
outer void and bearing upon ît ail thc Neptunian hordes
to death, Martin flung ont his hand toward its diminishing gleaming little sphere in the black void before us,
was crying ont to it as though to the Neptunian millions
upon it as it shot out, never to return.
"You of Neptune or we of Earth !" he cried. "One
had to go to death—to doom ! You fought for Neptune
and your races as we fought for Earth and the solar
system—btft Earth and the solar System win!"
CHAPTER XVI
Space-Rovers
BEFORE us earth and its little raoon gleamed brilliant in the blackness of space when our five
hundred space-fliers shot in toward them once
again, days later. Again we four held our familiar positions in thc four control-chairs of our space-flier, and
again Marlin and Randall and Whitely were gazing
forth with me as at the head of those inassed spacefliers we moved in with slowing speed. It had been for
a score of days that we had reeled back through the
solar system from Neptune, from its edge, had reeled
back from the border line of that vast void of space,
in which Triton long days before had become invisible,
hurtling out into that void forever. Past perilous Saturn,
and past mighty Jupiter, and through the dangers of thc
astcroidal belt and past red Mars once more we had sped,
within us only a strange sick desire for earth once more ;
that earth which we knew, would be shaken even now
with unimaginable rejoicings as its peoples saw the accélération of the sun's spin that had menaced ail our universe halted at last with the hurling forth of Triton days
before. And now, as we sped in at last toward earth, it
was in niutual silence that we gazed ahead.
Once again the outlines of earth's great continents were
coming clear to our eyes as we shot nearer, and once
again, now, we were heading toward that side of it that
lay in shade, in night, toward thc North American continent, to hover out from it, over it, and then to drop down
toward it, down through the darkness of earth's night
toward New York. Again beneath us earth's surface was
widenîng to a vast dark plain as we sank down toward
it, and then again through the darkness we had seen, beneath us, the gleaming lights of New York, and were
sinking lower toward them. Down—down—until New
\ork stretched beneath us but one colossal bed of brilliance, one vast mass of blazing lights ahove which there
flashed to and fro the innumerable brilliantly-lit aircraft
like countless shuttlcs of light, the giant World-Government Building and ail the colossal buildings that stretched
far away around it buming with unequalled brilliance,
and their roofs and the ways between them thronged once
more with crowds, such crowds as never yet had the
mighty city seen.
A strange dumbness held us, as we sank slowly downward with our massed space-fliers. Then, as a great
whirling light-beam from beneath caught our fliers' descending mass, held us in its glare, other beatns were
swinging toward us. holding us bathed in a white flood of
light as we sank downward. And as we were discovered
thus to the vast thronged city beneath, the swarming aircraft above it abruptly shot downward from about us,
while the great roaring voice of the cily's crowds abruptly
ceased as the city saw us. Down through a great silence.
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the most tensc and utter silence surely ever to reign in the
mighty city beneath, we dropped, our fliers separating and
falling smoothly over the crowds, over the seas of white,
uptumed faces, falling through that hushed silence toward
the roofs of the great buildings beneath, our own toward
the roof of the great World-Govemment building.
As we shot downward we saw that upon that roof
waîted now for us a massed and silent crowd, as in the
streets below, that had given back to the roofs edges to
make way for our own space-flier and those with us to
descend. Smoothly I lessened the power of our lower
ray, ami smoothly we sank downward through the brilliant lights above that roof, until at last our own and the
fliers about us had corne gently to rest upon it, the throb
of our gcncrators ceasing. Then, with the saine dense
silence reigning oulside, Marlin slowly was openîng our
space-flier's doors, and with Whitely and Randall and me
behind him was stepping forth upon the great roofs surface, into the white brilliance of its lights. Hesitatingly,
weariedly, with the men of our other fliers gathered
now about us, we looked around. Beside us there stood,
and around us, the massed members of the World Congress, with the World-President with them. Over these
silent figures we looked, a little dazedly, and out over
the superhumanly brilliant, superhumanly silent city that
stretched about us, and then up toward the great constellations as though in reassurance. For they stretched
above us as before, as always, Capricorn and Sagittarius
and Scorpio and the rest, with Jupiter and Saturn and
Mars shilling there, and with great Neptune, invisible
here to our eyes, and farther still than Neptune its moonworld of Triton hurtling on toward those distant stars.
Dazedly, slowly, wc looked, up and around us, while
still around us that hushed, thick silence held, and then
saw that the World-President was coming toward us.
Across the roof lie came toward us from those silent
crowds about us, his hands outstretched, his voice unsteady.
"Martin—Randall—Hunt—Whitely!" hc said. And
then—"You have corne back once more—back to the earth
that you and your forces have saved."
"We have come back," said Marlin, his voice low,
strange. "Have come back with what remains of those
forées."
And then, while the World-Président and the World
Congress stood silent before us, beneath the brilliant
lights, Martin was speaking slowly to them, was speakiug
in short, halting words of our flight outward, our escapc
from thc great ambush at Saturn, our wild pursuit unward to Neptune and the colossal battle that had ended
there with our halting of the other ray, with our hurling
of Triton and ail the Neptuniaus on it out into the void
forever. In a hushed, strained silence the crowd before
us was listening, and as the speech-apparatus beside us
took Marlin's slow words out to ail the crowds in ail the
vast city about us, and beyond, they, too, were listening
in that saine tense stillncss. Then, when hc had finished,
that stillness continued unbroken for moments.
"Marlin—Whitely—Hunt—Randall—!" he was saying, again. "There is no way in which we can tell, there
is no need for us to tell, what gratitude earth's peuples
have now for you and for your men, who saved eartli
and ail the solar system from a dreadful death."
Marlin slowly shook his head. "That gratitude is not
for us alone who came back," he said, "but for those
others of us who did not come back—who went to death
out there for earth."
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"We of earth know that," the World-President said,
"and our gratitude is for them as for you—our silence
novv for them as for you. But you who came back—you
four who dared first of ail men ont through the void. and
who came back to lead earth's forces ont to the terrifie
struggle that saved us—is il gratitude only tliat earth can
give you ?"
Marlin half-tumed, his eyes meeting our own. "There
is nothing earth eau give us, more," he said, "for we have
that which never men have had before, have the spacefliers and have now ail the solar system's worlds before
us! For to us four could bc no greater gift, no greater
thing, than that—to be spàce-rovers once more togelher !"
And as Marlin's eyes met ours, standing there on
the great building's brilliant-lit roof with ail about us the
The
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assembled masses of the World Congress, Silent, with
those other vast silent throngs in ail the" mighty city
around us, we wcrc looking together upward. Marlin
with his brilliant eyes ; Whitely with his calm, strong upturned face; Randall with a new light flaming into his
tired eyes; I with a strange new eagerness clutching at
my heart; we ail were looking upward. Upward past
the brilliant lights around us toward the constellations
and toward the planets that shone among them, crimson
Mars and yellow Saturn and wliite Jupiter! Upward
with a sudden strange tenseness, forgetful for the moment of the hushed world around us that we had helped
to save from doom, upward across the immeusities of
space where we four had roved toward the great planets
that moved there across the star-sown summer sky !
End

to

Suari

By A. Hyatt Verrill
(Contînued from page 305)
"And when T told them of the form of ourselves they
shook their heads and dedared it was ail but a taie,
and asked where I had secured such wild and foolish
ideas. Then, angered somewhat that they should doubt
the truth of my words, I told them I was from SonkoHuara and how I had corne to Suari. At this they but
scoffed and derided me the more, and argued that proof
of the untruth of my words lay in the fact that I was
like themselves in form, though I had said the denizens
of Sonko-Huara were unlîke any forms they had ever
seen or imagined. In vain I argued and reasoned with

them, but they, being so inferior in intellect and so selfassured that they were right, demanded that I should
give them proof. What hetter proof could they ask
than that I was there on Suari ? What more convincing
that T could tell them of the Sonko-IIuaran beings, of
our lives, our customs. the things we have accomplished ?
"Yet they were not convinced, they demanded more,
and at last, out of patience and to prove I was no imposter, I adjusted my instruments and, before their incredulous eyes, vanished from their sight to materialize
once more in our beloved Sonko-Huara."

The End.
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In this departraent wc shall discuas, every month. topics of interest to readers. The edilors invite correjpondence on ail subjecta
directiy or indirectly related to the stories appearing in this magarine. In case n spécial Personal anawcr is tequired, a nominal
fee of 25c lo cover lime and postage is requlred.
THE SCIENCE CORRESPONDENGE CLUB
ATLANTA BRANCH
and of this branch we are more than proud, as set and have rcgular meetings. (Pleasc don't gct
Editer, Ama,zino Stories:
Many thar.ks for your kird favor of the lOth, I think thaï X can say without coing too far, thnl
tired oa I wish lo give you the whole story.)
in tvhich you state "I assure you I was gratified wc have a branch which cannot bc dupliratcd, or Our meetings are cach Tucsday evening 7:30.
in being clected an honorary member." I can should say cannot be duplicatcd at the présent Wc operate under aslronomical time, and Jullan
assure you that ail the members of the S.C.C. tilde. We have our télescope (wc are working dates. Mr. Olcott is an honorary membor.
Mr. Olcott in one cf bis lettcrs to me statedt
arc gratiScd in your acccptancc, and considcr it on a ten-inch at the présent time) over three
an honor to have you associatcd with us.
hundred scicntinc Ixrofcs in our library, both "We cannot do too much for Mr. Rhorcr." ï
This is your organitalion as wcll as anyonc modem and ancicnt books. Science Fiction maga- do considcr myself fortunate in organizing this
clse's and any suggestions which you may offor, zines of ai! publishers, ores and rocks, which in branch, ail live wires, deeply interested in science
you can rest assured, will hc actcd upon and itsclf is a large collection, and in addition a and fiction.
Our prograra for AprO was this:
carricd out. Ycs. Dr. A. Hrdlicka and David B. large collection of fossilized boncs which I was
Tucsday evening, April 15fh, The Crcation.
Pickering are honorary members. and in addition fortunate in coliecting myself. finding them ail
there is that lovabie Wm. Tylcr Olcott. We arc in the phosphate mines, a part being identîned The first form of life.
Tucsday evening, April 22nd, Evolution.
mighty proud of car honorary members.
by the American Muséum of Natural History
Tucsday evening, April Z9th, Future.
Now, we have organiaed a branch of the S.C.C.
(which reminds me: in a paper a few days ago
Tn addition to discussions, the télescopé is set
here, fcnown as the S. Lynn Rhorcr Society of there was un article regarding a Mr. Williams
Greater Atlanta. It is possible that you have finding in Florida onc of the teeth cf a horsc up cach meeting night, pimided the sccing conheard of the laie Mr. Rhorcr, the organiter of which greatly execedcd in size any of this date), ditions are satisfactory. The lowest attcndancc
ÇContinurd en pagr 373)
the Southern Cross Observatory. Miami, Florida, Wc arc equipplng a laboratory, have a ehemical
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Atlantis Cornes Forward Again
"Mukara," hy Muriel Bruce. Publishcd
by Rae D. Henkle Co., Inc., New York,
$2.50.
ATLANTIS, witli ils many unsolved
riddles and ils few meager facts,
wjll ahvays rcmain one of the most
fascînatîng backgrounds for an adventure
story. A great raany novels using the
subject of Atlantis as a basis have been
published, but "Mukara" stands ont. Tt is
a iirst class fantastic adventure story and
ranks as high, it seems to me, as Herbert
Carew's, "Vampires of the Andes," a book
which unfortunately appeared only in England. Miss Bruce's book is a very palatable mixture of strange adventures in
strange places, a ouest for a lost city inhabited by descendants of the Atlantlàns,
winding up with the restoration of the
ancient throne of Mu to the righlful heir.
Tt does not seem right to tell the story,
yct the enumeration of the ingrédients
which make up a tasty dish lias never
spoiled my appetite for the dish itsclf. On
the contrary, where good material is used,
knowledge of it only furnishes additional
induceraent.
An old Portugucse record fell into the
hands of Kîrby, a fa mous explorer, who
started out to find the lost city and its
treasures. His companion is killcd by
hostile Indians, but he returns to England
with the old record and a necklace composed of large diamouds set in orichakuni,

the fabled métal of Atlantis. Expéditions
arc expensive. It is not fcasiblc to sell
the diamond. Final ly Van Camp, an
American newspaperman, agrées to finance
a new expédition in cxchange for exclusive first rights on the story. The expédition, cotnposed of Kirby, father, and his
son Richard. Woodcodc, a doctor and
chemist, and Antony Freyne, a linguist, set
out for the interior of Urazil, under the
guidance of Kirby, senior, who rcvcals to
them that he has met onc of the lost pcoplc
on his préviens trip and that he lias been
requested to return and bring three more
companions. After many adventures, fighting with cannibal pygmics, transversing a
valley infested with poîsonous black and
white snakes, they Just manage to reach
the foqthills of a magnilicent chain of
mountaius. Alraost dying of thirst, they
are rescued in the nick of lime by emissarics of the lost race they are seeking.
They are carried in hammocks through
secret tunnels into Mukara, capital of the
Kingdom of Mu and having been rejuvenated in a véritable fountain of youth, they
raeet the high prîest Kado and arc adraitted
to a marvelous "Taj Mahal" lile temple.
They witness the dance of the young moou,
danced by princesses of the royal race
and are given separate dvvcllings, where
servants look after their welfare.
They meet Prince Nubti, who, fearîng
that these strangers are assisting the high
prîest Kado in his plot to deprive hîra of

his throne, tries to kill Richard, who is
brought back to life by the Mudra, a sort
of high priestess.
They also mcct the royal princesses, and
by and by unravel the plot of the high
priest, who, by marrying Richard to Ura
the hereditary princess, hopes to ascend to
the throne of Mu. Richard has to undergo
certain tests and rites and having told
Nuhti that he is already married and that he
would rather hclp him than Kado, is given
certain instructions and a talisman which
proves effective. During the tests which
Richard has to undergo, hc make s the
necessary mistakes, so that he becomes,
not the brideproom of Ura. but a priest oi
the inner cîrcie. Kado and the Mudra, seeing their intrigue revealed and spoiled, déclaré war upon the Nubti faction. Thçir
allies, the Atnazons, gigantic and misshapen women, try to take Mukara by
force, but Nubti and his well-trained anny
dexeat them in a bloody hattle. Nubti ascends to the throne of his anccstors. The
four explorers have achieved large honors
hclping to qucnch the révolution, but only
two eau stay in order to fulfill an old
prophecy. Thcrefore the Kirbys return to
England. Antony. the linguist, and Woodcock, the doctor, remain bèhind ; one to
study the ancient records, the other to
solve the riddle of the death ray, of the
dust of the sun, etc.
To anyone who likes a book full pf
thrills, the book "Mukara" is heartily recommended.—C. A. Brandt.
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(.Continucd from [■agir 371)
:;t riny nxetirg wc have had thus tar was aine.
Xow I am toucliiag on a Personal matter. I
am pcrsonally furnishing a club house, electric
lights, my collection of bones, télescopé, and fcooks
v. hich I would not take a great sum for. (X wonder
if you have ever seen the book "The Moon," by
Naysœyfh & Carpentier, U:e photos being paîled
in the book?) E have a copy of it.
We will cooperale with auy branch cf the
S.C.C. to fullest ex lent ; tve will cocpcrate with
you in any way possible for us. We are determined not to be "bas beeus."
1 am a believer in psychology, have found it
to bc more than just a Word; it really bas a
mcaning and is a science, so I bave tbe boys
wnrked up in this maoner. You can sce the
type of membership cards we use; the Saturn is
rny persoual letter-head mark, I am having cach
member niake up an individual mark ior bis
letter-head; for hutar.ee, oue who is more interesled in psychology, bis mark is "The Thinker."
Anutber elcctricity. his mark "Lighting." etc..
then in addition, bis letlerhead is to includc the
letters of each society he bclongs to.
Tl;e letter I wrote welcomiag you in the S.C.C.
I was in hepes that you would print in A. S. If
you noticed (glad that you spelled the name wrong,
you spelled finie Casor. when it was ir.tended to
be Eascn) in the article by Raymond Primer, hc
bad me iistcd as an astronemer in his list of valunble member». My letter was a sort of a throw
back lo kim and Dennis. as «hey have worked
very bard on the S.C.C.
F. B. Eason,
Secrctary S.I..R.S. of Grcatcr Atlanta.
400 Jeffcrson Avenue.
East Point, Ceorgia.
(We are grcatly plcascd to reçoive your kind
letter of Aprî! 13th. The work you are doirg
for the club shows a characrer that is most impressive. It gives one great confidence in the
S.C.C. to hear of the activîties of your braneli.
Except for the way your letter depicts your work
we mighl enlarge on the topic. Dut you bave
told everything.—Editor.)
LETTERS LIRE THIS NEVER GO INTO
THE WASTE BASKET
Editer, Amazing Stohies;
l've never written to a magazine before. l'vc
gotten more plcasurc eut of your magazine than
any other l'vc read so far. I read the first issue
the first day it was on the stands in San Francisco
and l've been a rabid Amazino Stobies fan ever
sinee, and I probably will Ik- nntll the day I die,
which I bope will bc a long time from now. I
have no brickbals to offer, for 1 thirk your
magazine is as near perfect as it could possibly
get in so short a time. f think your new artist,
Wcsso, is even better than Paul, whieh is going
some. I bope we get some more stories by the
author of "The Bridge of Light." That came
near beiug tbe best story Ibat bas corne my way.
Noue tas even corne near being as gond as 'The
Moon Pool." Pd like to su g g est a reprint of
thosc two wonderful stories "The Mad Plauel,"
and "The Red Dust" and as many setjucls as you
can dig up.
I art, a rooter for it.
Donald Ilinsoii,
645 Spruce St.,
San José, Calif.
(Amazikg Stobies has now been running for
a miraber of year s. It is very pleasant ia the light
nf that fact to gc» a letter from so appréciative
a correspondent as yen are. perhaps more appreciative than we deserve, tclling us that you have
read it from the very heginning. Our hopes arc
that you will read many more issues of it. You
will observe that while we arc continually giving
stories fcy aulhors who bave never written for
us before, that llie uld authors suefa as Mr.
\ errill, Dr. Kellcr ami Dr. Mreucr, stick to the
ship, and continue writing for «s. If you could
sec the number cf stories which wc rcccîve from
authors, you would realize that we must go very
slow on the idea of repriais. Any of ihose which
we gave in tbe past were far from meeting universal approval by our correspnndenls. The
"Discussions Columns" gives an abstract as it
were, nf what many readers l'.iink of our work.
Ilesides Ihc letter? we publish, there arc many
othets, bccnusc wc bave not ro'om for everything,
-» that Ihc editors of this magazine arc in constant
tnuch with thcîr audience, if we ma y so lerm
our eircle cf readers. Vou will Ccd many stories
in future issues by the author of "The Bridge of
Light" which was a very charming story and one
which emhodicd most interesting cthnclogy and
archeolngy, the author being a very distinguished
aulheriiy in bolh branches.—EBitob.)
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SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOK ... Read about these practical RCA methods of training that bave prepared hundreds
of men for euccess in Radio. Everything you want to know
ubout the opportunities in radio. Forty fascinating pages,
packed with pictures and descriptions of the brilliant opportunities in this gigantic, world-wide profession. Rememher
that you, too, can lie snccessful. The man who trains today
will hold down the worthwhile Radio job of the future.
Sce for yourself why graduâtes of RCA Inatitutea now
occupy tlibusands of well-paid positions, These positions are
nsually available in from 3 to 10 days after graduation for
men who can <iualify. RCA Institutcs will back youup tothe
limit. Our catalogue is yours, free...SEND FOP.IT TODAY!
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Tins complété "SGIENTIFIGTION LIBRARY" of six volumes will be shipped, prepaid, ABSOLUTELY FRER to
everyone who promptly sends us a new, renewal or gift subscription to AMAZING STORIES at the spécial bargain
price listed in the coupon below! Présent subscribers may
bave their subscriptions extended from expiration.
These 6 books have been especîally
chosen by AMAZING STORIES cditors as the most interesting works ol
those thrce great authors—H. G. Wells,
Jules Verne and Edgar Allan Poe. AU
six books have been corapactly printed
in attractive pocket-size volumes so fhat
they can be conveniently read while
Iruveling. Each book contains 64 pages
and cover, and one long novel or a number of short storics of 11,000 words or
more! The entire set consists of the
following books:
A VOYAGE TO THE MOON
That world-famous, powcrfully dramntio story by
Jules Verne vvhich evcry reader of AV1AZINO
STORIES bliould enjoy regordloss ol what sacrifice mijîht hc necessary la obtain a eopy. It is
a story that bc^an witn a wa^er aad ended wilh
thrce men makin* a miraculous intcrstellar voyage
to tbo Mouu, arouud il aod «afely back to earthl
F1VE WEEKS IN A BALLOON
An astounding lalo by Joies Verne of a daring
balluun voyage across Central Africa, and the
wcird udvealures which bcfell thrce atrange air
travcleral .
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Voltugies.

Tbrill and
fihudder to the
cxcitinK adveoture> which befall tba air
voya^ers in
"Fivc Wccki
in a BsIIood."

r

TALES OF IMAGINATIVE SCIENCE
This book contains threo ol the beat storie» ever
wiitlcn bv tltat inimitable geniui—Edgar Allaa
Poe. Tbo storics are ''A Dcsccnt Inlo the Meulstrnm"—"TIib Tliousand-aod-Second Talo el
Schehcraradc'' and "Mellonta Tauta."
TALES PSYCHOLOGICAL AND
GRUESOME
This pocket volume contains the tbree complété
stories—'"William Wilson"—"The Man ol tho
Crowd" and "Berenice," ail by Edgar Ailan Poe.
Hero is a diflerum type ul Scienlificlion. dealing
not with ingénions mechanicul cuntrivances. but
wilh the phénoménal rcsults of strange inSueucM
uikiu people'a minds.
THE OBLITERATED MAN and
THE EMPIRE OF THE ANTS
Bûtb by H. G* Wells
Hcre nre the fantostic fabrications that broujht
Wells overwhelming famé. Hero ure
no
raortal ©ver dared to think before. Herc are
stories so bizarre, $o weîrd, so ^rucaomcly rcal
that only peoplc wilh oerve» of stccî daro read
them ftftcr dark! Hcre are. in our opinion, th©
^rcalcst short storics Wells h as ever writtea:
"The Empire of the Ants"—"Tho Conc'' "Tho
Kemurkablc Cas© of Davidson'® Eyca"—"Tho
Obliterated Man"—"Tho Tlatlner Story"—"Tho
Red Room," and "A Vision uf Jud^ment."

Send îor Your FREE Complété
"Sclentifilctlon Llbrary** NOW !
Reoause the publishers of AMAZING STORIES MAGAZINES want you to enjoy
the very best fiction raasterpieces, in addition to those printed in the magazine kself,
we hnve had these greatest stories of Wells, Poe and Jules Verne compactly printed
in 6 convenient pocket volumes as a reraarkable FREE GIPT for you!
This complote 6-volumc "SCIENTIFICTION
LIBRARY" will be shipped to you, prepaid,
ENT1KELY FREE, on receipt of your order for
an ll-months' suhscription to AMAZING
STORIES (almost a full year) at the spécial
redueed price of only $2.00. You get $2.75 magazine value for only 52 and the "SCIENTIFICTION LIBRARY" ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT
COST1
BUT—this is a test
nffer! We have ordered only a lîmited
nutnher nj these remarkable GIFT SETS
und cauuot guarnntee
to ship them to subscribers whose order s
arrive late. A et JVotff
Mail Coupon
TODAY 5
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THE UTOPIA OF THE FUTURE
Editor, Amazikc Stories:
Macbiiiery will jet civilize the jvor'.d. Terbaps eouic 011e will say: "Are we nol civilizcd?"
No, we are not civilized pecple as y et. We hâve
ruade advancemeat, jes. Dut wc arc just ou the
onter edge ot the jungle. Three hundred years
frum loduy; perhaps, onc hundred; folk of that
lime will look hack at us, and say. "My, my,
wbat barhatians." There are two things that
science will bave tu combat. First, superstition,
that cld "hydra-faeaded monster," that bas kept
peuple in ignorance, and beld science hack a tliousand years. Just for instance, conte wilb :ne
tnentally tu tbose countries that are considered the
must superstitions. Wbat do we hnd? Lack û£
edncalion—seveuly or eigbty per cent illiterate.
Have our inventions come front tbose countries?
Did the téléphoné, the lelcgraph, the sleam engine,
wirclcss, radio, airships, nioving pictures, talking
inacbines, electric ligbts, télévision, come frem
there? They did not. To my uiiud, a civilized
peoplc are a bappy people. 1 do not inean a
"cal on the rng" cuntenlmcnt- I mean that some
day thcie will be bustling cities fn.rn one end
of our country to Ibe olber, wberc every worker
will compete with every olbcr worker for
eiïiciency. The machines will do i(. The ma*
chines will mabe beautifu], wonderful liighways.
The machine will hting the country close to the
towns, therehy doing away with the lonesomeness
of it. lu fact, the day îs not far distant when
m en will have cities a thousand miles long. The
niachines will hring ahout a great unemployinent
piohlein. That will hring disconlent and unbappiness wbieb will bc a menace to lile and
property. Tbe intelligent classes will tben form a
System of industry that will put everyhody to
work. Snch a System v;ill gradually du away
wilb swollen foi tunes and will put an end to
poverly. Slowly, perbaps, but surely, will come
the day when there will lie no rich, and no pour.
Prestol Science will lake leaps and bonnds such
as the world bas never seen hefote. Tben iaterplanetary communication will become a fact.
People will have time, money and intelligence, tn
devote to things scienlific, which will lie fur their
bappiness and comfort; and which v/ill satisty the
buman craving for mure knowledge, and greater
acbievement. Wouldn't this be a gluriotis planet fo
live en tben? Macbiiiery will hring ail these
things to pass. And yef ohl superstition says "t'oTne
in the bouse, Johuuy, don't look at timt ox-cart, if
the Lord had inteuded ns to fly, he would havo
given us wings."
Gtecd is ncxt, Some of our ricb titen can
ctidow ohservatories witit telescopes that v/ou!d
hring the tuûuu within a few miles of us. They
could niake tlie first projectile lhat gocs to tho
IIIOQIU With their millions, they could make it possible for the aslronomer, walching with the giant
télescopé, to sec the projectile as it stniok the
uioou's surface. But science will go on; ruthlcssly,
rclcntlessly—regardless of ils handicap, and soraetime, sonieivhere in the future, rarlh's inhabitants
will ivake up and find themselves in the midst of
a millenium of peaee and contentment, and always
with an intense desire for further advnnccmcnt.
A v.'ord ahout seictilific ficition in Amazinc
Stories Montldy and Quarterly, ['Il say Amazing
is right. Great Jupiter, Venus, Mars, Neptune,
and ail the restl What a riot of imagination 1
Shade of Jules Verne, Noua me, and Rider Haggard, if you cotild only rome back and sce what
A. Hyatt Verrill, Kdmond Hamilton, and Harl
Vincent have donc! ! wonder if sonteonc in the
future wil say the same ahout Verrill, Hamilton
and Vincent? Why nol? When I was a young
mail I read Verne, and Nouante, for entertainment, just as 1 now rend Amazing Stories, r.ot
even dreaming tlmt nny of it would ever come
true.
I will say that my favorite stories arc interplanetary. I likc to think of the moon as having
an atmosphère ahout fifty feet above its surface.
Thin mayhc, but dense enougb to support tbe
lives nf raillions of Lilipulian buman beings (one
foot high) living tbero. Wish Vincent would gct
bis imagination going and wrile a story ahout the
liltle m en and women living on the mooa.
0. R. Lloyd,
Route 1—Box A. Phoenix City, Ala.
(It is pleaeant again to gct a letter from an
optimist. We only bope that your happy prognostications will come to pass. But our own
country is not free from superstition. An astonishing numher of peoplc believe in communications
from the dead, believe in the ouija fcoard's manifestations, fortune tellers and the spirilualislic
médium. Sultcouseionsness is at the root of some
things which arc iulerpreled by tbe superstitious
as supernatnral.—Editor.)
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A QUANTITY OF FRIENDLY CRITICISMS
Editer, Amazixc Stories;
In the Dcceir.be- issue. I rcad "When Atoms
Failcd," by J. W. Campbell, Jr., and I was very
much deligbted. It was one of the best stories
in the magazine. "The Green Prlsm" stories I
don t carc for very much, but the "Colloïdal
Ncmesis" was excellent. Publish more of that
kind. "The TwCnty-nrst Century Limited" was
EXCELLENT. Tell Harl Vincent to keep up
his good work. Your magazine covcrs arc just
the kir.d I like te sec. "The Green Girl," by
Jack Wiliiamson, beats Jules Veme's "Twenty
Thousand Lcagues Cnder the Sea." Boy, but
that's excellent. "Explorcrs of Callisto" and
"Callisto al War," was excellent and more excellent. "The Ice Man" is just as good as tbe
"Callisto" r.ovels. Publish more of them. You
have a great staff of writers and your illustratiens are excellent. I am a boy of fourteen and
a faithful reader of Auazixg Stories. 1 have
slarted rcading your magazine in December, 1929.
At the first story I realized it as worth more
than its cest. I believe that it could be "cold
fact temorrow." 1 bave so far been unahle to
get the Amazisg Stories, seasonly, One thing
X don't like is lliat your Discussiens Department
intcrmingles with the advertisements so in case
anyone wanted to put them in volumes or bii-.d
tbe magazines they could eut ont the advertisement part and have a good book. Keep up the
good work.
Huml Stepbain,
403 Roosevell Ave.,
Syracuse. N. Y.
(Mr. Campbell puis a great dcal o( tl.ought and
study into bis stories; tbey are really popular
treatises of science topics. If you glancc tbrough
our Discussions Colurar.s you will fiad that •The
Crecn Prism" stories have been very much liked.
Harl Vincent is a profcssior.al cnginccr and a
very excellent wrlter, ar.d is eue of our highly
esteemed contributors and wc arc glad that you
like his work. Wc arc very glad to gct letters
from our young rcaders. You must remember
lhat in making up a magazine there are many
things to bc considered, the discussions are not
put in alterm.le columns with the advcrtiscmcnls
without a reason.—Editor.)
THE LIMITATION OF THE SIZE OF
INSECTS
Editor, Amazixc Stobies:
I bave always been an avid secker of wonder
taies, ransackir.g tbe public libraries in the varicus citie» where X have lived for this kind of
fiction. Dcing an earnest studenl of science, any
story with a scienlific slaut appealed to me. I
devoured ail the Jules Verne stories, also thosc
of IL G. Wells, for whom I have a great admiration, also many other autbors wbose names are
not so well known. So you can imagine my
ddigbt when I discovercd Amazing Stories. 1
bave rcad ail issues except the first live which I
bave not been able to obtain. Net ail the stories,
of course, have appealed to me. I analyze them
as I read them and if I find them incompatible
with wbat is known in science I give them a
lower rating. Ail this is good exercise in thinking, and not the least of the advantages gained by
reading Scientifiction. I realize that not ail of
your readers have bad enougb grounding in the
various sciences to evaluate tlie subject matter
of the stories. I suggest, thereforc, that in each
issue you review each story and point ont wfcercin
statements pass beyond science into pure imagination. Vou did that with one story and il added
grcatly to the value of the story. That was "Ten
Million Miles Sunward."
I would likc to sec more of the Wells stories,
for cxamplc "Mcn Likc Gods," a fine fourth
dimension story, also "The Food of the Gods." I
also recontmend "Darkncss and Dawn," by George
Allan England.
The best interplaneiary story yet is "Tbe Skylark of Spacc." The next one is "Around the
Universe," which was relished ail the more for
its humer. "The World of the Giar.t Ants" was
an éducation in entomology as well as a thriller.
So good was it that 1 ara willing to pardon the
impossible exaggeratien of the size of the insects.
Haldanc in "Pcssible Worlds" shews why no
inscct can be more than two inchcs thick—it
dépends on circulation of air inslead of circulation of blood. Also wcight varies as the cube of
the lenglh. He states that a change in size requires a change in form. There are definile limits
to size et each kind oî créature. It must mit he
too small or too large. Gravity is the foe of
large créatures. Surface tension o£ liquida men
aces very small ones. A fly crawling eut of
water lifta twelve times its weight. No species
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Juif, 1930
of animal can exist much larscr or much smaller
llian it nuw is. This rulcs ont the Riant "Nth
Mau" or the "Microcosmie Buccar.ccra," The
laller liverl on n world consistinf; of an électron
and proton, a vrnrld roscmblinR ours with laad
aud water. Was this water made up of molécules
of II-O? And wrre these ntoras made up of slill
smaller électrons? It becomes absurd.
I think the greatest obstacle to ir.tcrplanetary
travcl is (Ue «langer of mclcors. I do not sharc
your misgivinga regarding nccelcration. A rocket
shi? migfat leave the Karth's nrmosphcrc at a rate
low enough to avoid undue friction with air, then
after rcaching outer spoce, easily nrtain a conàtant
accélération o£ 32 feet per second, which would
préserve the elïect of uormnl gravity. At this
rate it would reach a speed of 2000 fcct per second onc minute laler: une honr Intcr it would
be going 23 miles per second; in 24 hours the
specd would bc 532 miles per second. In 372
days it would reach the speed of light, without
the accélération producing more than our accnstomed wcight.
J. E. Arnett,
2940 Seminary Ave.,
Oakiand, Cal.
(Wc hardly feel that the magazine has space
enough now for the text of its stories and for
the Correspondenoe Department. Wc wish we
could use more space for the Discussions. As it
is. wc give a little note about each story at the
beginning. As car stories are fiction, we incline
to the belief it they had to be subjccted to
such criticism and limitation as would be brought
tn them by such a writer as Haldane, that
the magazine would be far less interesting tban it
is, We rather favor our wrilers givieg extraordinary things as lotig as there is a good touch
of science in ail of them. Your last paragraph on
possible nccelcration is extremely wcll put and
we rccoramend it to those of our readers who arc
interesled in our interplanctary stories.—Editor.)
SOME CAREFUI- IF UN FAVORABLE
CRITICISM
Erfftor, Amszing Stobies;
In comiKosing this Ictter, I bave devoted myself
ulmnst entircly to a criticism of your illustrations
—not that they aren't wcll donc and give the reader
an excellent idea of Ihc irmrvclous inventions,
super cities, or distant worlds which they are
supposed to portray. Howcvcr, several discoveries lhat I made conccrning errors on the covcr
of the March issue nred ray imagination sufl";cienlly tn cause me to write down, on this paper
just how many mislakes I might find throughout.
I trust you agree with my critical attitude, sincc
your replies tn flattering lettera sent to these
colucms would înfer as nnictu
The first fault in tlie cover is this: it is obvions
that the ceiling of water and the submersible
emergiug thereiu show the eutrance of Sam nnd
Me! îuto the hiddeu world heueath the -Mangar
Deep as depicted in "Tlie Oreen Giit." I Iielievc
that a luminous red gas was supposed tn lie
directly beneath tbe water, but your artist, either
inlcutionally or unintentionally, omitted iL In
addition, the océan bottom, instead of curving
upward, would slope down towards the horizon.
Al though fish arc not gencrally considercd rational
beings. it docs seem strange lhat they should risk
themselves so unnccessarily by approacbir.g the
surface, or might I say bottom of the water. It
is doubtful if the gravity repclling gas could
succcssfully support them in case of their falling
through.
J can not criticisc the illustration of the atoœic
motor, bccausc I have no idea of what they will
he like if the energy of the atom is ever rclcasd
by raan for his own use, so we will pass that up.
Next appeared a iKirtrayal of a huge winged
plant, every détail ol whieh was perfect with onc
exception. Tbiee knobbed appeudages tliat were
orgaus of sense were descrihcd au protnnling from
tbe ilower ou page 1126, but I couuted us many
as five.
In the illustration of fourtli dimeusional Paris,
what was the meauing of those strange cubes
mixed in wilb the rcal city? Al first glauce, I
look them for tbe buildings of a city of tbe fourlb
dimension that had chanccd to be conslructed on
the site of the terrestrial city. Uowever, there
is no mention of such a place in the following
narration,
Passing onward, we come to "The Gostak and
the Doshes," which can also beat discussion as
pictured. The hero was supposed to imagine
himself looking down upon the campus only to
open his eyes and really find himself to be doing
so. Tiiea, hc walked down to it. Mr. Morcy
seemed te considcr him standing on a bigher
plane, and how in the world he wonld cor get
down is a mystery to me.
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Since I Lave used a loi of space ar.d can think
of no othcr majoi crrors, I will raakc no further
comment. Of course, ray criticisma must seem
ratiicr uuusual, while I did not mcan to throw any
mud at >our artists. Mistakcs of this kir.d can
not Le hclped. Tbey are continuously duplicatcd
in any number of maffarines al! over the conntrjr.
Howcver, 1 bave oricinatcd an amusîng game, ta
me at any rate, a thing which any reader migbt
try.
P. Dow,
6405 Ridgcwnnd Ave.,
Chevy Chase, Maryland
(The conception of what we may lerm a
blanket or sky of liquid océan overlying n
country under the sea was an eatremely ditficult
tbing to ilîustrate and there was much discussion
with our nrtist conceniiiig it. Of course, the
fishes will bave to take care «f theuiselves, but
if they could swim high up in tbe waler, tbere is
no reason why some of them should not be able
to swira a'.iout neai tbe liiuiting surface. The
océan bottom :uay l,e a val'.ey at this particular
place, tbere is no idea that ihere bas to bc a
perfect spberical surface sloping away in ail
directions. The fourlb dimensiona! city o£ "Paris"
was raystified by the arlist intentionally by putting
in tbose curions lincs. The fourth dimension, as
y OU know, always involves the idea of geometry
aud the strange cubes, as you call them, mixed in
with the real city. carry the georaetrical conception iato the illustration. The bero in the
"Costak and the Doshcs" was in so mystica! and
curions a wcrld that we fccl that Mr. Morcy portrayed him very satisfactorily in what, of course,
in ordinary cxisrcncc would bc an impossible
worîd. We always apprcciate Icttcrs of criticisra
and unfavorable commenta if they are donc in
as honest a spirit as yonrs shows.—Kditor.)
PROMISES THEY SAY ARE LIKE PIE
CRUSTS, MADE ONLY TO BE BROKEN
Bdilor, A ma/, i m; Stobies:
Tfaus far, tbe storiés have been critieized, the
envers bave bad Ibeir share of praise and deituncialioa, tbe readers have been critieized and
the éditorials bave had their share of cumulent.
It is yoxi- turn now.
We, the readers, have been promised so many
things and received so little that I have decided
to write tins letter sliowing you the error of your
waya (fundly, of course). Way back, when A. S.
was frrst on the stands, we were promised
sevcral slories. Among them, "The Messiah of
tbe Cylinder," "Tbe War in the Air," "The North
Pôle Firc," and many of "Dr. Hackensaw's
Secrets." You promised us "Station X" and,
wonder of wouders, we got it. That was the Leginning of the promises. Tbcn, in that short
article "In Préparation," we were promised "Vanishing Movies," by Teddy Holman. Tbe story
seems to have vanished. Approprlate litle.
In "The Purchase of the North Polc," there is
mention of the giant cannon, the ColumbiuiS, and,
in a footnote about tac cannon. 3'ou promised us
the story "From the Earth to the Moon." Four
years and nothing has been donc! Ye gods aud
little fishes I
The animal surprised me pleasanlly: it had a
story by Edgar Eice Burroughs. "The Master
Mind of Mars" lacks only one thing; a scquel.
And then you gave us "The iLand lha; Tinte
Forgot," Von bave, at Icasf. fcept your promise
regarriing the publication of Burrough's works.
And, incidentally, the annual told us that we
were to have a sequd to "The Face in the Abyss."
For hcaven's sake, if we arc not to gct the
sequd, say so and relieve the suspense.
In the Oc tôlier, 1927 issue, thero were three
French stories s]:nken about in your columns.
And you said that you had them on the list.
True, you added that î£ may be sjme time befere
you would publish them but don't you think that
enough time has passed.
In the May issue of the following ycar, you
said that "we have not y cl printed 'The Cirl in tbe
Golden Atcm.' " I wonder how long that yet is
to last and, corne lo tbink of il, you have been
depriving us of Ray Cummings' stories. You
wcakly say in protest tbal some readers do not
want repeints. Ilorsc radishl The reprints arc,
in my opinion, better than many of your original
laies. Why haven't you printed more of Cummings' works? You say that you have a great
list of new authors. They may be good and they
may bc had. But we know what we are getting
when we read a talc of Cummings.
Although this was not a promise, it was a
crime just the samc. Many readers cbimorcd
for "The BUnd Spot." And we get "The Nth
Man," Truc, the lalter story was a masterpiecc.
but wbcrc docs it corne r.ear the former? In
addition to "The BHnd Spot." you should try
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"The Man In the Moon." "The Man from the
Moon," and "The Missing Mondays."
In answer to a corrcspcndcr.l, you said that
we were going to have many stories by thosc
anlbors. mcanir.ç A. Mcrritt, Vcrrill and othcr
favorites. Lct's sec how you keep this promise.
Isidore Manzon,
544 Myrtlc AveBrooklyn, New Y'ork
(Whîle tbe éditer is supposed to niake some
commenta on the very nice letters which we icccivc from our readers, he often has occasion lo
say "this letter speaks for ilself." Oertainly, if
there was ever a letler that did speak for itself
in a very unmistakable language, it is youis.
There is no weakness in our not gîving more
reprints. We cannot but ieel that the scope of
this magazine is rather to give new and original
maltcr than to reprint the old, which can bc
read in any of the public libraries. You speak
of Verrill and Merrilt. You oertainly have received a lot of stories by Mr. Vertill; more are
coming. He is une of our must cousUint writers.
About Merrill, we cau't say anythiug definite
about him yet. So teiuaiii our friend and we
are sure you will like the slories we aie giving.
Some of the stories you mention are still on the
"in préparation" list.—Eonoa.)
A LETTER WRITTEN A FEW DAYS
BEFORE THE DISCOVERY OF THE
NEW PLANET
Editnr, Amazing Siories:
I have been reading the Discussions columns
for some lime, but bave never before offered any
suggestions mysclf. Looking over your January
issue, I notieed a letter that interested me. In
this letter the writer severcly critieized the story
entitled "Out of the Void" by Leslie F. Slonc,
mentioning that the fictitious planet, "Abrul"
could not possibly bave existed. He points out
that any planet of that size, outside the orbit of
Neptune, would exert an attraction on that planet
ar.d Uranus that would have been notieed, and
caused its discovery long before now. I would
likc to subsramiatc tbe possibility of this story
by stating that such irrcgularitics in the orbits
of the outermost planets have been rcccntly discovercd by astronomers.
To give you some idea of how your stories rate
in my estimation. I will list a few below with my
conception of their vrortb.
The Grecn Cirl; Imaginative, but interesting.
The Conqucst of the Earth; Very good. When
the Atoms Failcd: Best of the lot. Fourth Dimensional Space Pcnclrator: Contains some very
good théories and was very interesting. The
Corpsc that l.ived ; Pointlcss; no plot. The Secret
Kingdora: Unscientific, but wcll writlcn. Cold
l.ight: A story of scientific intorest. The Explnrers of Callisto: One of the best. The Métal
Horde: Below the aulhor's standard. The Astounding Enemy (Quarterly)—One of the most
interesting slories I have every read; White Lily
(Quarterly)—far-fetehed; incredible. Air Lincs:
Contains some wurthwhile ideas.
I have raentioned practically ail of the stories
I did not like while î named only a few of tbose
that appcaled lo me. 1 enjoy most of your interplanctary, psychological, and insect stories, but
can find little enthusiasm for such pointless
stories as "The Corpse that Livcd"; however
this may bc only a tnateer of tastc. Fourlbdimensïonal stories do not nsually appeal to me
but "The Ship that Turned Asidc" aud "The
Fourth Dimensionnl Space-Peuetrator" are l»o
exceptions. I enjoyed the latter immenseiy.
I can see no impossibility in time Irnvel. Wc
are always doillg so; the eutire universe is speeding toward the future just as surely as any object
is travding in space. We can travel in any othcr
dimension; why not iu lime? The human mind
slmply cannot grasp the idea; consequently, although not impossible, I don't believe it will ever
be donc.
Life on othcr planets lias always appeared
probable to me. Why should we he so cgotlstica!
as lo believe that our liltle planet is the only
inhabitcd onc. Of course there may not bc lire
as wc know it; it may be in a gascons or liquid
state and not require either, water nr oxygen.
John A. LuttrcII, Jr.
305 South England St..
Williamsburg, Va.
(And now tbe new planet has been discovered.
The irrcgularitics our correspondent speaks of
have been known for some years. aud tbe existence of the planet was predictcd on them, and
the actual discovery was ir.ade a few weeks a go,
which provea once more how careful we must bc
when we say anything is impossible.
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STYLE NO 154
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STORIES

A YOUNG LOVER OF AMAZING STORIES
Editor, Akazinc Stobies:
As Ibis will he the last tiiue llial I shall communicate with jour "Discussious" Department, I
shall uiakc this lelter as clear and concise as
possiide. I will coimucnl. on lue magazine as a
wholc, fnen on a few storics, jour crilics, jour
art deparlment, and the minor ieatures o£ jour
magazine.
The magazine, Amazing Storïes, îs one of tlie
finest, most thniight-pro*cking, cleanest, and niost
interesting magazines nn tlie market, I guess
tEuit will give jon nn idea nf what I think u£ jour
publication.
The best storics: The finest storics you bave
ptlblithed, at Icast in my opinion, I have listcd
below. ïhcy arc perfcct caamples of the scicntifiction story. Thcy are clcan, vivid and interesting; thej arc full of gootl thought-provoking
science, thcy have good plots which are worked
eut in a realistic munner. Hete thcy are:
1. "Whitc Lily," by John Taine
2. "The Othcr Sidc of the Mocn," by Edmond
Haniillon
3. "The Bridge of Light," by A. Hyatt Vcrrill
4. "Into the Orcen Prism," by A. Hyatt Vcrrill
5. "Bcyond the Grecti Prism," by A. Hyatt
Vcrrill
6. "Lockcd Worlds," by Edmond Harnillon
7. "The Man from Space," by L. Taylor Hanscn
8. "Ralph 124Cm Plus," by Hugo Gernsback
9. "Baron Mûnchhauscn's Sckntilic Advcuturcs," by Hugo Gcrr.sback
10. "The Radio Robbcry," by Capt. S. P. Meck,
U. S. A.
11. "The Second Swarra," by J. Schlosscl
13. "The World of the Giant Ants," by A. Hyatt
Vcrrill
13- "When the Atoms Failed," by John W, Campbell, Jr.
14. "Denlli from the Skies," A. Hyatt Verrill
15. "The Secret Kingduiu," by the Kline Bios.,
Inc.
16. "Mictoeosmic Buecaneera," by Harl Vincent
17. AU ot" Dr. Kellcr's work
18. AU of Aladra Septama's work
Your critics: Once in a year, one may gct
a brigbt idea, but rot oflen. I don't mind a man's
saying he likes a story, nor do I mind a man's
suying he doesn't like a story. But l'IT bc doggmicd if I like it when a "so-called critie,"
usually one who lias never writleu a story or
drawn a picture himself, tears a story to piecea
and makes a fool of tlie author or axtist or
whonSevor he's etiliciziug.
Your Art Department: This, to me, is the
most interesting feature of the magazine. Mr.
Wesso (or is it Wessolowtki) is doing the finest
work of any magazine illustrator 1 have ever
secu. 11c lias a difiicult job, and he does it nobly.
I can, at a lesser exleut, say the saine of Mr.
Morey. Don't losc eilher of Ihcm, Dr. Sloanel
A few n-.inor features; I guess you'U fccl iusultcd, Mr. Editor, when I call jour éditorials a
miner feature. But thcy are that, to my mind,
when compared wilh the storics. This docs nol
mcan that they arc inferior. Thcy are wcll
written and supply a Utile cold-hlooded science to
mix with the fantasy of the talcs.
The Discussions Department is one of the most
interesting features of the magazine. It is very
cnjoyable.
I just want to say a word afcont the story
cntitlcd, "Tlie Man frem Space." This is the
most bcautiful story you have pnblished yet. The
description of the color and the bcauty of the
strange wcrld. arc to me, fantastlcally bcautiful.
Thcrc is one sentence, "I sat up and drank in
rhe cubistic bcauty of the crystal palace under
thèse changing rays," which will rcmain in my
mind forever. Think of it, Mr. Editorl The
benuty of the vnst Unknownl The wonder of
Space!
Wcll, Mr. Editer. I guess 111 sign off. I
know you wnuldn't print Ihis lelter, it's so long.
Hnl yon roight mannge to gct it in a Quart cri y.
In your Intest one you published a letlcr that was
almpst a stnry.
I am a hny of fourteen, as you can cnsily sec
by the veia in which this lelter is wrirlen. When
I grow np, l'm gning lo Write a slnry, T am
prepnring myself for it nuw by dning my hest in
literary work and wriliug lo you as often as possible.
Well, Dr. Sloane, I guess l'Il conclude and put
«verytbing in one sentence—"1 am iu love, not
with a human, but with Auazisg Siories.
Robert Allen Wnrri,
544 E. 31ith Street,
Baltimore, Marylnnd
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(This is a letter from a young corresponilent
and onc who is ctîrtainly vcry fricotlly lu Amazing StoribS» He criticizcs our currespondenls
who spcak unfavorably of tbe slorits. But our
storics r.-nnot jili-ase everyliody -.1:1 ilicy are
proper snhjects of criticisra from our readers,
whnm we helieve to belong la Ibe tbiuking class
and are nnt tlinsu wba read o:dy fo ]>ass Lbe lime,
which i.s as had as cutting a bulc in uae's pocket
ta lot tha contants escape. VVc differ from you
therafore, in our Judgment of our critics, most of
wbum we certaiuly cslecm, and who would guida
our slcps batter, if llicy did uot bave tha fucully
of disagreeing with cacb oiher. We cauaol close
wilhout telling you that you write very well. But
do uot be too liard on those whora our efforls
do not pleasc. Nalurally, our éditorials are a
miuor fcaturc covering less than a page of the
issue. We are publishing what is cniphatically
a fiction magazine, and bope to keep it such.—
Editoj.)
A PLEA FOR CREDULITY
Editor, Amazino Stories:
I bave read your rrpeated rcmarks in "Amaziso Stobies," stating your beliefs on the impossibilily of Spare Travcl with incrcasing wrath.
You bave often heard tbe time-worn statement
that the peuple of the ISrh and Ibth centuries did
not believe in a great many of the mechanisms
that we possess today. The suhmarine came
out of tbe figi'aeuts of au inuigiirative brain. The
airplane was given birlh in tbe ininds of a gronp
of thinkeis who exercised their imagination. Yct
it was an American scienlist who ptoved mulltemalically that the Qying machine was an impossibilityl You may cover a bundred slrects
with matheraalical proof on the impossibility of
Space Flying and I will come back with a laugh
and say to you: "Thcre is nothing so deceiviug
as facts—unies» it is figures." By which you
will sec that my faith in the future of Space
Travcl is suprême! The pioncer work being
made by Prof. Goddard irt America, and Herrs
Yallier and OpH in Germany, shall one day bear
fruit! The possihilities arc tremendous!
Joseph Fox,
2628 S. Beulah St..
Philndelphia, Pa.
(You are perfcctly tigbt in your views about
impossibility. You notice the heading we have
given your very ioteresting letter. 'ITie American scienlist who disbelieved to tlioroughly in
fiving was Simon Kewcomb, now dead, who
xankcd as one of the leading astronomets of
the world. Ag&in you are perfcctly tigbt, we
think, in your views that réaction, tueh as that
of the rorket, will have to be used if ever space
flying i-s iuriulgcd in or earried out by mankind,
because in space there is no air for propellers
to work against or upun. Editos.)
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rampant, flourishîng, extravagant, nnt eut and
dried! ï nntired in the March issue in "Lanterris of God," Géorgie seems to be standing on a
pareil (no Windows évident), and yet there are velvet drapes, statue and an evening guwn ou lier in
(what seems to be. by the sky's appearance) aflernoou. Let tbe wrilcrs write in the loiirlh dimeu' sion, but, for cryin" oui loud, ask the artists lo
please stick lo facts. My kid brother could
sketch belter than a fcw of them, and playiug
marbles is Ilis occupation.
Next to the "Grccn Girl," my favorite this
month (March) is "The Goslak and the Doshes."
I got a laugh (that was worth a bottle of lonic),
whcrc the writer (evidently) is présent at the
Fourth Dimension lecture; where the lecturer pronounccs that "the Gostafc distims the doshes."
The writer is so human in portraying bis bewildcrnent in what it's ail about, I had to scream.
I was "there" with hîm, so roal did he pîcture it.
Now, that's writing! Give us more of Dr.
Miles Breuer'a stuff.
To sum it ail up, I have my likes and dislikes,
my whims and disapprnvals, hnr Amazino Stories
is my favorite anyway. Hcing a psyehologist,
Theosophist, a strident scientisc and a bclicver
more in what we cau't sec than what we think
we sec, it's great to know that there arc such
bookicts as yours. Let otlier women have their
fashion magazines, snappy stories and hnusehuld
hints, give me sometbing that exercises the gray
matter and makes one think for a change.
And l'm no laggard either. I won the International Beauty Conlest of 1922 and sevenleen
other prizes.
Ircne (Frcchette) Batz. 1625 Hcrtel Ave.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
(We have tried out a great many artists ou the
paper. Wc bave now two artists who do most of
our work, whom we consider extremely good and
wc arc not indulgent critics cither. Wc are sure
that you will like Morcy's work and also Wesso's.
We rannot tell yon how plcascd wc arc to know
that you liked Or. Breuer'a story about "The
Gostak and the Doshes." Yon laughed at it, you
say, but you certainly realize that at the hase of
ail the very nice, liumorous présentation of bis
subjcct, there was almust sad sarcasm and crilicism of the stupidity of mankind in carrying on
wars. It impressed us very strongly. You will
get more of Dr. Breuer'a "stulf," as you call it.
for he, we f.attcr ourselvcs, ia une of nnr writing
staff. Do not suppose for a moment that we do
not like letters from women.—Editoh.)

A LETTER FROM A NEW READER
Editor, Amazino Stories:
I have just slarled reading your wondcrful
magazine, and perhaps it is a trîfle prématuré
for rue lo furni an upininn of the storics. Y'ct
from the little I have tasted of them. I find I
like the contents of Auazing Stories very rauch.
The ultra-phantastic, inlerïilanctnry talcs you
SOME CRITICISMS OF CONTINUED
puhUah are exceedÎDgly Ihrilling, and whitc to
STORIES AND OF AHTISTS' WORK
simple soula like myself, the extramundancous
IN OUR ILLUSTRATIONS
adveutures o£ theae auiier super-scientists appear
Edilnr, Amazino Stories:
highly
improbable, il ia always inlcresting and
You don't publish very niariy letters from
entertaiaing, uot to mention exciling and inwomen, so I tccl a little bit forward in writing
apiring. lo specuîale ou their possibility a thousand
you, but I want you to know tirât I enjoy ynur
or more years hcnce. If only Jules Verne, the
magazine more. I think. than any other periodiGrand Old Man of scicntificlinn, were alive teday
cal on the market.
what a dcligfat it would lie In have him nmong
I read the first inatalment of Jack Williamyour contributorsl A. Hyalt Vemll docs lay it
son's "Advcnturc Into the Mangar Deep," and
ou a bit thick sometinics. But so did the nuthor
I agrée with sonc of your critics that it's hatmfui to "split" a talc likc that and make us watt
of "Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sca"
llrirty-one long days to complète it. Sotr.e cheaper
in his times.
magazines do that to insurc the sale of their folSome of your stories make me feel very, very
lowing issue. Lut Amazino Stobif.s should not resmall and snailfully slow—especialiy those in
sort to such taclics. It is so wondcrful and inwhich the charactcrs go soaring lowards .Mars in
teresting, the sale of it is insured regardlcss. I
gigantic, bewildcringly fast, so-niany thousandhave never before patronized a magazine that
miles-a-sccond acrial vchicles. And our dcar nid
carth, poor, puny thing that it lan't, seems to
promised stories ar.d only gives half of them. It
ia duc to your decply fasoinating taies that I an
dwindle ever so much in relation to Ibe staggerstill a fan. But 1 sufifer mental torture when I
ing dimensions of space.
turn the page and find at the end of the cnlnmn
By the way, I do not think the natr.e of your
the disappointing words: "To be Cuntinued."
magazine sufficicntly suggestive o; its contents.
Ughl How 1 hate those thrcc words, anyway.
Auazing Stories, without an intervening adTo show you how very important complété stojective, might mean many tbings—amazing love
ries are ta the success and progress cf loday's
stories, amazing crime stories, amazing ceor
magazines, there arc some now that print right
stories—while yours are amazing scienlific stories.
on their envers: "Only Complété Stories." I
However, as many of the stories you publish inbuy them in preference to the others that only | volve either love or war or some other thème
give you suspense and nervous prostration for
perhaps the name Auazing Stories is right after
your quarter. Such magazines as yours arc for
ail! I believe the magazine could lie improved
the purpose »f change ar.d relaxation. How do
with belter paper and more and better illostrations.
you suppose we can relax if we're fceld (lilerally)
It might intereat you tn know that the initiais
on pin points fmm month to month. And usually
of Auazing Stories, A. S., are the reverse of
it's the prize laie of the issue that's split.
those of another one of ray favorite magazines,
Now, about your artists. Some are good.
S. A. Scientific American. And curinnsly enongh,
Others are roltcn. The men look like ghosts, the
the former is pure fiction, the latter pure factl
women like "old maids" and some of the scenea
Ralph Garcia,
(not diagrams) look a» Ihmigh they had been
San Juan, Triuidad,
sketchcd by an architect. Too exact. Nature is
British West Indies
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More marvelous than tlie power of
tho Magician'a Wand is the power
that can be developed in the ncwly discovcrcd cosmic areas of your own
mind.
You can turn your mental pictures
into living, vibrating waves of power
that will reach other ininds or attract
to your consciousness the creative laws
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images and desires into material realization.
A FREE BOOK FOR YOU
The Rosiemcians throughout the world for
centuries have been the Master Mimls in
dcvc.oprng self-clficiency and self-domination
over the obstacles of lire. Their secret knowiedge and strange methods have made them
admired successes everywherc.
They are nlcdged to help others—just as
you will gladly share your knowledge and
snccessnu expériences with others, They have
prepared a liook—new, fasclnating, instructiv-e. and praçtical—which tells about their
lidpfuliiess. It is callcd "Tbe I.ight of
'■■gypt —the land where While Magic first
gave man his power to lie mastcrful. The
coupon bdow will hring it to you 'eilhoul
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prsncx^lrs.
Remember
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ail over tlie world.
One name. one
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—to help mankind.
LIBRARIAN D.X.K
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Facts

About Your Own

Body!

ARE ihere certain questions about your anatomy which you
- would like to ask your doctor? la your Jove-iife unhappy
because you do uot clearly understand basic facts about maie
or female organisms? Havc you symptoms
of any form of alHictiou you do not underTABLE OF
stand? If you would like the myateries of
PLATES
maie or female anatomy lucidly explained
1 Maie Body
and illustrated, mail the coupon belowtodayl
2 Female Body
3 Blood Circufatory
System
4 Muscular System
The Veiled Truth
(Posterior)
5 Muscular System
Brought Into the Light
(Antcrior)
Pliysîcal prowess, bcauty of form, grâce of body, the rela6 Nervous System
tion of the sexes . . . these, oflcn veiled, constitute the
7 Skeleton System
Uicme for a thousand poems and novels. But the dignified
8 Respiratory System
study of the body's organs in détail is seldom availahle to
9 Digestive System
the ave rage individual, excepting in spécial collège médical
10 Alale Organs in
courses.
Détail
U Female Organs in
Now, because they believe it is your birthright to know and
Détail
understand the truth—because ignorance is inexcusable and
often disastrous—the médical staff experts of YOUR
12 Cross • Section of
BODY MAGAZINE place such vital fundamental facts
ÉPregnant Female
of life within easy reach of everyone in the unique new
Body with Child
manual—

ANATOMICAL

MANIKINS
MALE

AND

FEMALE

By Dr. David II. Keller
Tbis new hook Khow.n thr hnman bo*ty with
each aspect of its structure in separate section,
tfce exact position of al! the organs, of every
rein, artery. nerve, muscle, hune, etc.
The book is 14 inches bigh a;ul 6 inebes wide.
11 cont-ins twelve iull-page color plates and
twrlve text pages illustrated with fifly photographs and drawings.
TTie color plates have been made from actual
photograpbs and show ail organs and parts of
the hnman body maie and female- -in great
détail in tfaeir natural colora.
12 Plates In Actual Natural
Colors
Opposite cach plate, an explanatoo- text is provided, written by Dr. Keller, aud illustrated
with photugrupks and drawings to cxpîain the
functions and other features of différent organs
of the human body.
Aoatomical Manikins is especially recommended for the use of médical students, nurses,
art stridents, to liiwycrs for use in litigations,
lecturers, physical culturists. hospitals. saaitariuras. echools, collèges, gymnasiums, life insur- " " - - Rail Coupon Today
g
Ji YOUR BODY MAGAZINE szs.oo ;
Dept. 2107 L. 381 4th Ave.
, , «« I
New York. N. Y.
Value for
,
Onilnien:—Encloscd flnd $1.00 plut «xpreisit® S
410 et ni a in 17. S.. 20 cents in fcrelgn coimtrle:) in .
fui! paymcnl for a copy of ANATOMICAL MANI- î
KINS- (Mnney wlll be promptly refunded if you tre ■
coi aetlaBed. >
■
NtBfl
gddnii
Cl'y and Etale

ance companies, employee's healtb departments,
etc.
Rut every man and wcman thouid own a copy
of Analomical Manikins. for effective knowledge
of his or her own physical self !
AU niarried persons should own a cnpy 50 that
thev may have an exact knowledge and proper
understanding of the opposite se* and thus b«
better equipped lo inakc their mulual love life
happy.
Il is ol inestimable value to the prospective
raother, because of the information il provides on the «ssential auatomical lacts of
pregnancjr, etc.
Usual Cost $25
Now Only $1 the Copy
The pnhlishers of YOUR BODY have made
it possible fer everyooe to own a copy of this
valuable book. Books of this kind, when baught
thrnugh the reguiar médical supply esfahlishmems, eest anywhero from $15.00 to $25.00 a
copy. Our bock, equally valuable, with twelve
large plates of the hnman body—ail in full color,
cach with an accompanying page of text profusely
illustrated—can be bought for the low price of—
Only $1 per Copy—Money
Back If Not Satisfied
Don't let "folse modesly" rob you ol your
birthright! Don't llve in ignorance and risk
wrecking your own happiness. Understand
the greatest farces ol life. Know the human
body—maie and female—as heretoïore only
privilegcd médical students have been able
to know i»!
If you would like ta examine this book,
Just mail the coupon nnd copy will be expressed to you immedïntcly. Undcr our
!;uarantee you risk not one penny. So send
or your copy nowt
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(The ccitors feel it a compliment and a plcasurc to be awarded a new rcarier nnd so appréciative a one as you are. Don't mind if our authors
'"by it on thick," as you express ir. The old
time authors of raarvclous events cerlainly dicn't
lay it on half as tbick as the -scienrists of loday
arc doing in their wocderful developmcnts. Tt
may fce a difficult tbing lo appreciate îraracnsîty,
but on the other band, it is not easy to renlire
what an insignificant body in the eeleslial world
this catth of ours is, aud of what inconcdvab'.y
microscopic dimensions man is himself, the Icrd
of it ail. We think you are the first who bas
diseovered the relations of the initiais of Amazi.vo Stories and its very interestiug conlemporory.
—Editox.)
•■HATS OFF TO AMA2ING STORIES"
Editer, Amazinc, Stories:
ifats oit lo Assazing Stohies, the pioneer in
scienlifiction and une of the eight (more or less)
best magazines m .irint! If you, dcar éditer,
expect many brickbats in this Ictter, you are
goiag to be agrecably ihsapi-oinlcd. If the first
sentence is any indicatiun, you shouldn't expect
thera as I couldn't tbruw you ary large one».
conscicntiously, if I tried. Leave the magasine
as is.
Congratulations on publishir.g John Taine's
latest slory "While Lily" in your Winter Quarterly. 1 wîsh you would also publish or reprint
ail the rest of his stories, past, présent and future, especially "The Purple Sapphire," "The
Gobi Toolh," and "The Greatest Adventure."
Pleaso print these if you can, either in the
Quarterly or the mcnthly, and giie al! of thetn
cm-cr illustrations. They deserve it if they are
half as good as "While Lily," which should hâve
faad one, crctainly. Tbis is the nearest I can
corne to a brickbatl
A fcw more suggestions for repriuts are the
following, ar.d rleaie givt cach cne a covcr illustration :
"Tbrough '.lie Dragon Glass," by A. Merritt;
"The Life Evcrlasting," by Marie Corelli-, ni!
of Fila-James O'Drien's sloties yen have not rcprinted as yet; to my knowledge you have or.ly
published that wonderful slory, "The Diamcnii
Lens," by him.
In ar-swer to one letlcr you slated that the
seque! to "The Face in the Abyss," by A. Merritt
would net come very soon. Do you know how
soon? Will it come at allf If it will corne sometime, it will be well worth waiting for (tbere is
no dnubt abeut that), but will it come al ail and
will you have it? Can you tell me about when
you will have it? Plcasc answer thèse quetsions
as I am very much intcrcslcd in this story as
I am in evrrything fcy A. Merritt, truly the most
marvclous autbor, heyond doubl, in tbc world. in
my opinion, at least. Is that his real namc, and
is he Krench ?
I admit this letter is rather long, but if you
don't want to print it ail, just priut parts that
might be of interest and eut out the rest; olhcrvrise it is a contribution for the proverbial waste
basket.
Worth K. Bryant,
406 North Tbird St.,
Yakima, Wash.
("White Lily" has not plcased everybody.
Opinion was very much divided. We are publishing your letlcr in hopes that Mr. Merritt will
sce it and take the hint from onc who is evidently
an admirer cf his work, and give us another
story. As regards reprints these we have almost
abandoned; those which we have given, seemed
always ta have evoked a considérable amount of
unfavorable ctilicism from our readers.— ErtTOK.)
A CONTRIBUTION FROM SCOTLAND
Edilor, Amazi.vg Stories:
1 had given me a copy of Amazikc Stories,
and was most interested in same and amazed at
the imagination of some cf your writers, There
is nothing approaching your paper publisbed in
Britain today. Needlcss to say, 1 buy a copy
now when the chance cornes along.
A, E. Wallon.
Westerlea. Cupar, Scotland
tWe appreciate your expressions of appréciation; naturally it is pleasant to h car from Scotland. and ta know that Auazins Stories is read
there and is liked. The Atlas Fublishing and Distributing Co., 18 Bride Lane, Flect, E. C. 4 London arc one of our distributing agents and can put
you in the way of procuring copies.—Editor.)
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BEWARE 0F THE SMALL RUPTURE
That "Doesn't
Bother Much"

JghtasàFeaiïier
Ids Rupture l
AN Ohlo Selcntlut lian doveloped an
nmaïliis new foadier-Uglit di-vico
»
that ixiultlvely locks rupture, jet Iles
xoft as a hnliy'H vrfvet paUul HemouiaB Its.ll"
wlth cvery inavement : Breathes In air tn Ihe nipture throueti coontlea» tiny porvu—lotu hcaling
liluod cireulate! Cruel rruss-s mu now lie throivn
away ! The Uttle ••Mllllonalr." actually so light
it floata. lets trnaa vicllm "Uve again" : to couçh.
aneece, 1m* active once more, Y ou can't Imagine
rhe relief ami comfort! Ton roust soe thls new
war to end truss torture. ,
™. .
FIlIîE Samplcs—i»n<1 10 Tliiya' Trial
The
inventer
1s
now
givlng
away
00,000
frea
samples of TiTi amuaiug Airtex. Ho la also offering
hts Bfflelençr Mialcl on 10 Uays' Triai By Aetual
Wmr. Send name and addresa wlthout ohligatlon.
Aet now (or rupture relief. New Sclcncn Instituto,
X4Î8 Clay St.. Steubenville, Ohlo.
CHICAGO BL0TTED
OUI 0F EXISTENCE!
AU lire in Chicago, and then In Phtladelphla,
was blottcd out In an bour by n. plague, New
York waa threatenert wlth Immédiate deslructlon, and the Bii'thorlliea, Irom tho Président
flown, wern helplesu to combat the threat
menace. Thls powerful «tory of a bacterlologlst's luat for power and the excltlng Aght to
aave clvlllzatlon constllutes the themo of
THE DEATU EORD by Edmond H am il ton—
one of the greatent storle.u of science ever
wrltten. Thl.a and other scientlflc storles appenr la the July issue of—
Wdrd Taies
3he UidcnuMa^izme
On ule at loading newsatands Junc Ut, or mail 25i
to tho puUlthort at 540 N. Mlchifan Ave.. Chicago. III.
MAKE BIG MONEYI
oui. Llchli (•< luiUntly wlth- !
s Juat
out tpiika «r Oima. Srlli llk. wlliUIr.
«thcrcier en la uitcL ReUUi fur Ï5c.
MYSTERY 6AS LIBHTER
Facked on Indlvldusl eardi wllh
'natructiont. 6»mDle 10c or ruih S9.00 par
Orotf or (I per Dnrcn. New Method Mff. Co.. (
Desk AS-7, New Method Bldg.. BradforU. Pa. J
Write fer ! nfermatien A bout ihr NEW
H-F-L MASTERTONE
Laborator>--Made Receiver
The ycar's oulslanding Radio Achicvcmco»
HlfiH FREQUENCY LABORATORIES
2S N. SheldM St., D*.t. 2a, ChUag*. Ml.
"Dependable 'B' Battcry Power"
For long and short wave rcccivcrs. Priccs
reasonahle.
Also "B" Batteries operatlng
Irom 3i to 110 volt D. C. lurm Ilghtlng Systems.

Write for our frec interesting booklet.
Sec Joy Bnttery Co., 911 Brook Ave., N. Y. C.
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THE EARTH XS NOT Y ET
"AUSGESPIELT"
Editor, Amazinu StOMŒS;
Sinrc I lirst saw yuur magazine, and il was one
of the very hrsl nuuibevs, I li.ivcll t misscc an
issue, generally uLiain il al lUe newsstand, but
lalely, to be suie of nol raissiug any, h ave becomc
n subscriber, ami expect to remain one, as long as
you fceep up présent standard, and 1 ani ablc to
sparc the small coin.
Years ngo when I Crsl read Verne, "Frora
Earth to Moon," I thougbt it mast be the limit
of imagination. Ttxlay your space-fiying trips
scom tamc, even though you may reach the Milky
Way, not to mention backyard excursions to Neptune or Jupiter.
Why is not tlie tvhole galaxy a unit? A small
clnstcr of atoms cirmilating around a central
body, and why is not Uiis body. in lurn, a speclc,
circulating around some larger body, and so on
iH/inif a mf
Why then, do your authors bolher about playing in [lie home yard ail the time? Is it becausc
the speed oi light is the fastest method of travel
tliat their imagination bas reached?
Coiild they nol go just a littie ways out in
spaee. Aunihilale gravitation, remain frxcd in
space, and just watch the stars as they go spccding liy.
Why should it bc so diflicult to actually view
past e vent s ? Just invent a télescope, powerful
enough. Then, go far enough out in space, but of
course it would have to beat light in pare. Thaï
look back. We see the sun. for instance, as it
looked eight minutes ago. we sec stars as they
looked, centuries ago.
You cannot say: "Impossible" becausc you
admit tbat word bas been climinated, and righlly
so, from your vocabulary.
I almost think I have enjoyed ihose stories
from the roicroscopic viorlds more tlian anything
clse. and surcly they must bc Gospel Truth in
comparison with the fonrth ditndnsipnal slctlcs.
Dut by ail means keep on. Space, for instance,
bas no limit and you have barely taken tue first
step into it. A Kider Haggard could not very weU
have wriltcn the "She" or "King Solcœon's
Mines" at this date, when Ihe silos would hardly
have been availahlc. Old Teiia is practically
aiugeJpieU now for sucb stage settings, but your
ficld bas no limitation.
A. O. Udaod,
Ilaistad, Minn.
(We have any mimber of interplanelary stories
accepted and you wdl find as we pubUsh them,
that in some cases the authors let their subjccts
go pretly far into space. It is a very curions
thonght that on some of the distant stars; if they
have a good telescope they might now bc locking
at the Baltle of Waterloo or vàtnessing the great
initial epochs of the American Révolution, such
as Ihe litlle Baille of T.exington, or the greater
one of Bunker Ilill. You must not be too hard
on the days of "terra" as you call our period.
Thetc is lots that is new, lots that is astonishing
y et lo be evolved by mankind on this enrthy
sphere of ours. It is not "played ont." (Aus
gespielt.) Woaders arc bclng donc by our scientists without their going out into space. If
you like Ihe stories from the microseopic world
and feel tbat the microseopic world gives the
basis for stories. then ccrtainly Ihe great sphere
that we livo on shouid furnish material for much
enlerlaining writing.—Editor.)
SCIENTISTS ARE NOT MURDERERS
Editor, Amazino Stokies:
Have read two issue» of your magazine and
found sevcr.il mterestiug stories. I think Lcmk-.n
spoilcd "Vitamine Z" by the cuding. The Idca
of the doclor's copions notes not revealing bis
method» is preposterous. A lire t'it destroyed
them would be a more apprepriate fnis. "The
Mon from Space" is enjoyable becausc Har.scn
avoids whal raost authors of interplanelary stories
cmumil: warfare. Scicnlists arc not murderers.
W. C. Benedict,
Canton. Penna.
(Scientists generally pursuc a pcaceful course
of life, although the famous Webster murder in
Cambridge, Mass., which occurred many years
ago. was an exception—perhaps proviug the rule.
One of the greatest of the scientists of ihe présent
day refuscd to aid by his knowlcdgo of cheraistry,
the fighting rations in the World War. But
Science killcd a lot of people in that war. The
famous "Paris Gun," bombarding Paris from a
distance of seventy-nee miles and sending its
projectiles twenty-four miles above the surface
of the earth, appreaching the vacnum of space.
was a tn-.c scicntific Iriumph, even if its principal
aohievement was the killing of innocent non*
romhatant»—wnmen and childreu.—Editor.)
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ANOTHER ADMIRER OF DR, BREUER'S
STORY OF THE GOSTAK AND THE
DOSHES
Edilor, AkaZikc Stories:
During the pasl feiv months you have publisbed
aérerai storics that have served to revive ray
weakening ir.terest in your publication. I therefore Voice :n>- appréciation in the hope tliat it
may have some small influence on the publication of similar storics in tlic future.
X wish to mention first of ail Doctor Brcuer's
"The Gostak anfl the Doshca." Il is a taie of the
lirai rauk—one of the best that I have read m
Amazi.ng Stories for a long lime. I have always
enjoynl Breuer, but he is eveu bclter Uian usual
in this story. As a litting tribute to hiiu I ungbt
say that lie is a scientist vvitli lilcrary ability—
trvo Quaiities rarely combined iu your authors.
Thcn as a faitly close second there is G. P.
Wertenbaker. Tlie two by him, "The Chamber
of Life," and "The Ship that Turned Asidc"
are botb very good storics.
And iast, there iras Tair.e's "Whitc Lily" in
the Qcartkely. Not so much science in il. but
Taine at least knows how to Write entertainiugly.
Burris Cunningham,
Sprir.ger, New Mexico
(We hope that you have read in the Discussion
Column the various opinions about Dr. Brcuer's
quite wondcrful story. Ils ethics and sarcasm
appty pitifully wcll lo poor, fisbling humanity in
our own world. Dr. Breuer is. as you say. a
rcinarkal.dc man possessing the capability of
writing, one of the rarest of qualities, in addition,
of course, to his high scientific standing. Wc
are glad to hear you liked "White Lily." It
was an cxtrenicly good story. although it did
not have as much science in it as it might have
had.—Ediior.)
ANOTHER CALL FOR "THE SKYLARK
OF SPACE"
Ed'tnr, Auaziho Sto«ies:
I air. a high sobool student and am planning to
lie a Pfaysicist, so uaiuraliy I reail Amazing
Stories and the Science ano Invention every
mnnth.
Now for the Criticism. 1 notice that your
magazine ha» improved in the Iast few monlhs.
Although von lost nn excellent artîst when you
lost Paul, 1 Ihink you will lie nble to stand up
under the los». The cover is nll right cxccat for
one thing and that is the name, I dnn't like to
have pcoplc wonder why I read snch frash as the
Amazing Stories.
Hnrry up with the sequel to "The Skylark of
Spacc" which, by the way, was a masterpiece,
Thcrc's a question l wanf to nsk. In the
"Afrlords cf Han" it ststrd, if I remcmhcr corrcctly, that these pcoplc eamc to the earth nn a
meteor. l'vc wondered how they could accmnplish
that feat.
1 think that your three hesl authors beynnd a
doubt are: Harl Vincent, A. Hyatt Verrill, and
David H. Relier, M-D.
William Panlec,
21>7 E. Allegan St.,
Ot^cgu. Mïchigau
(We now are using priucipally the work of
two artîsts, Wesso and Morcy. aud we beîieve
that they are very hard to surpass. We canuot
tell you how to Itavcl on a meteor,—Editor.)
A RAPID PIRE CURSER IN THE STORY
"RHYTHM"
Editor, Amazing Stories:
l have just purchased the April «dition of "our"
magazine and the cover IS GREAT 1 Lel's have
more like it,
Mr. Clloukey'a "Rhythm" is a masterpiecel It
was exeeedingly inleresling and I foutid but one
mislake in it. Mr. Cloukey says lliat von der Kottz
listened tn the "rhythmic toy" fer three hours,
during which he mentally cursed Calvroon three
trillioo tinies. This is quile impossible; it would
take a persan ahnut six hundred and Ihree billion,
niue hundred and twenty-two million, two hundred
and forly-twu tbousand nue hundred and uinetynino bouts <603,922,242,lyp) lo enrse a peraon
that maay tinies I
Forrest Ackerman,
520 Staple Ave.,
San Francisco, Calîf.
(You eau do thiegs mentally which yon cannot
do in actual life. So Ibc expression you reïer
to must bc Uiken as striolly metaphorical, a
metaphor beiug a comparison wilb the sign of
the comparison oniilted. Tlie author might have
said "as If" three trillion times, which would
make it a comparison.—Editor.)
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A VERY INTERE3TING AND OUTSPOKEN
LETTER FROM LONDON
Editor, Amazing Stories:
I have just liiuahed reading yonr January, 1930,
édition and it seema to me that in this pnrricular
issue there are a great number of cxtremcly
quesliaiiable pointa that need ixnntïng lo.
Take tlie first atory "Fourth Dimensitmal Spacc
Peiielralur." Now al the time that the magnitude
meter revolved harmonionsly to the func of ncarly
12,000 diameters, the Doctor opencd a valve and
nllbwed free fresh air to enter the rooml Now
surely this i ■ rather n weak method of venlUating
the space. In the-first place the sphere is then in
a vint of hydrogen—so where is the pure air
(oxygen and nitrogen) coming from? Secondly—
their size is so small that tbey are able to sce a
ncar-by atom. How is it tbat large chunks of
hydrogen—or even to Rive the author his point—
pore air did not comc barging in through tbc
valve? Again, wc are to assume that each atom of
the hydrogen represents a solar System, so al that
particular juncture the sphere was out in inlerplanctary spacc. Surely even in a microscopie
solar System there is the same void—or relative
vpid as in outer ^pace! I am afraid that the
above is very hadly put, but perbaps you sce my
mcanlng.
Now when the électron had increased to tlie
size of a golf bail, the machine was acccleraled lo
catch up on the électron. Now the électron was
revolving once every 10 seconds—why chasc itf—
why not eut into its orbit and wait for il to corne
round—surely quicker in tlie long run? Now
herc cornes the big burap—the pcnctrator is traveling quicker than lightll The Doctor and Petkins
are rather bucked at proving Einsteiu's théories
correct, but yct they fall down on this one point.
Sure our author has overstepped this timel
Wcll, sir, I have tried to make my points a;
clenr as possible, raaybe your authors or correspondents may bc able to throw light on some of
the nbove. Anyhow it seems to me that these
storics of micro-eosmic states arc rather making
fools of your rcaders. They provide good reading, I admit, but there is one point tliat I cannot
quite gct over. When at school I was always
given to understand that the définition of au atom
is the smallcst possible parlicle of matter, which
cannot bc broken up into any smaller particlcs of
the sarac matter. What I mcaii is that a single
atom of—say iron—could not be broken up into
ton (may I coin a word?) deci-atoms of iron. I
bave always understood that if one wcte to break
up an atom, ail one would gel would be charges
or quantides of electricity and an atom of an
clément of lowcr atomic weight. In this connection
wc can turn to radium which discharges electricity
or rays of cnergy of some type or other and sluwly
reduces to lend. Now surely if people (as au exnntplc) ean Uve on an électron of an atoni they
themselvcs must be eoraposed or built up on
smaller atoms—which scems to me to be deeidedly
pnrndoxical. Take the définition of a point in
gcomclry—a point is that which bas no magnitude
—merely location or place. One might as wcll be
nsked to bisect a point. Surely in this connection
of miero-rosmio worlds fresh words are necessary
:us the various authors are basing their whoie plots
and arguments on absurdities. The whole lliing
is rather like the old verse. "Big fleas have liltle
flims npon their bacbs to bitc 'em—and so ud
inP.niturn"
Now after ail that, I think a few words of
prp-iso would not go amiss—I met A. S. just a
y car ago, and pcrsonally my choice goes lu Uie
follcwing- "Barton's Islaud"—a good piece of
imaginative fiction; "The Chamber of Life," very
interesting and enthralling besides being rallier
well written; the "World at Bay" and "Armagcddon—-2419, A.D." The story "The Flying Fool"
although obvionsly absurd is ail the same a Iiuman
sort nf story and rather depiots the ordiuary raan
with his scientific leamings. Tersonally I consider
your generally worst issue is Junc, 1929—half of
the reading matter is Jules Verne's rclativcly uninteresting "English at the Nortb Polc." "The
Bectie Kvpcrimcnt" is the best, but rather poor.
"The Radio Télescopé" is pointless, and the other
small fry, wcll mit up to imich. Mind you, subseqnqnt issues have niade up for this rather disapIHjinting issue.
In the July, 1929 issue the "Supcr-Pcrfect
Bride" is rather a good yarn with an uuusual
ending a love story admitted and one without
raueh science, but ueverthelcss woethy of a place
in fhc magazine.
Plcase, Mr. Editor, eut down the uumber of
sériais—sériais are O. K. in a weekly but lend
rather lo bçcome disjointed in a monlhiy. especially
a séria! like "The Secret Kingdom," most of
which 1 freely admit having skipped. This story
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wouUl Le more in place in a Iravcl magazine than
iti a ticientifîc Hction magazine.
Hmvever, Jet me end by cuagratnlating y ou ou
senne ver y fine stories in thé pafet and expressing a
hope for goud stnlï in the future aud a bigger
magazine—at leasl, same size Lut smaller type—
your type size aud spacing are rainer wastcful,
y ou know.
Well auybovv, liere's bow and best wisbes for
succcss increasing by geometrical progression.
George J. Stampcr,
98 Ravensbournc Rd., London, S. E. 6, Engîand
ÇWc are afraid thaï storîçs involving tbc
fourth dimension may Le termed a litllc more
picturesque than plausible or even accurate. . . .
We publish your Ictlcr hopiug that the author,
wlioni you criticize, will rcad it. But fourih
diuicnsional stories and stories in wbich peoplc
change their size and go iulo olhcr worlds of
dimiuutive volume cannot bc takeu as tmc by
anybody. So we sec no danger o£ such stories
making fools of our readers. Your criticism of
"The Flying Fool" is of interest because Dr.
Kcllcr adds a charm through his narrations by
introducing huiuaa nature. You repeat iu your
own words wbat so many corrcs pendent s have
told us: that the magazine is bnproving. Wc arc
fortunate now in having some very good artists
on our staff as you will recognizc iu o»-.r illustrations. A new author, who is a distinguisbed
chemist, is going to submit his manuscripts to us
and perhaps we will gct some valuable material
thcrc, for it îa not casy to wr-tc a good story
bascd on wbat has Lccomc, within the last few
ycars. a very difficult subjcct, namcly, modem
chcmistry.—Editos.)
THE ROCKET IN VACUO
F.ditor, Amazing Stcjrik.s!
1 have just rend "Explorer 9 of Callisto."
ll|Nm rending discussions I noticcxl tho letter of
Mr. E. M. Hoskinson, pertalning to the recoil, I
am moved to state that 1 have experimented along
liues similar to bis own experimenls and have obtaincd rcsults as he states.
Since there must Im? some médium nr somctliing
tangible for a rocket b'ast to strike to prodv.ee
niovement, I fail to understand hnw a rocket discbarge could jiriMiuce such movement in a practica!
void.
As hc, Mr. Haskinson, states, fhc Cutts compcnsator redirccts the gas hlast and produrcs instcad
of bnckward thrust n forward xhrnst snfficient,
nearly, to offset fhc offert of recoil, which the
bullet itself produces. And in my opinion, this Just
nbont proves lo me that air is a necessity to the
prnduciion of recoil.
However, even as Mr. Hoskinson slates, 1 am
not blind tn the light and if anyone can offer dehuile i»ro<if I am willing to he convinccd of my own
and of Mr. Haskinsnn's error.
J. Stickney,
105 W. Maynard, Ave., Columbns, Ohio.
<You are misiaken in stating that the gas from
a rocket must have something to push against.
It is jmrely a case of action and réaction, which
according In Newton's law, must he equnl and
opposite. The gas from the rocket goes in onc
diiectiun—and that is action. The effect upon the
rocket is lu push it in the olher direction, and
that is the réaction. Uuth are precisely the same
in a vacuuui as in air except in the mat ter of
elegree. The rocket will be driven beltcr and faster
in a vacuum lhan in (lie air. Professor Goddard
has had occasion to bring oui this fact in some
of his writings.—Ediior.)
CORRECTION OF A WIDESPREAD
FALLACY
F.ditor. Amazing Storifs:
As a mere reeent adhèrent of your excellent
and stimnlating perlodienl, I fccl I need not add
to the scores of Inndatory Ictlcrs you mv.st rcceivc
from satisfied readers.
M y pnrpnse in writing is to correct, through
your "Discussions" columns, a gencrally believed
falhicy,
I haveoften been askcd whetherthe "Lusitania"
of tragic memorics is floating about. a ghostly
derelict, bcncath the waves of the Atlantic. Ail
buoyancy factors - bulkheads, woodwork, etc.—
bciug assumed, corrcctly, to bc cither removed or
fully counterbalanccd by the pressure of the
water and the mass of iron. Ict me assure such
believers that the vcsscl lies at the bottom of the
océan, however deep it may be at that point.
Let us consider a piccc of iron. No onc doubls
that it will sînk to the boltom of the pond, say 100
ft. deep. The pressure duc to the head of water
is alKiut 43.5 Ibs. per square înch. At 1000 ft. it
v/ould bc 435 Ibs. and so on. But some peuple
imagine that fhc depth of, say, 5 miles, as the
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So

Strange

Hear Her Play

We Knew Shc Had Nevcr Taken
a Lesson from a Tcacher
THAT night of the party when shc said,
"Well, folks, l'il entertain you with some
sélections from Grieg"—-we thought she was
joking. But shc actually did get «p and scîit
hcrscîf at the piano.
Everyone laughed. I was sorry for her. Dut
suddeuly the loom \vas hushed.
Shc played "Anitra's Dancc"—played it with
such soûl firo that cvcryonc swayed forward,
tensc. lister.ing. When tnc last glorious cliord
vaulshed like au echo, we were astonished—and
contrite. "How did you do if?" "Wc can't belicve von ne ver had a tcachcrr*
"Well." she laughed, "I just got tired of being
left out of things, and I dccided lo do soraetbing
that would make nie popular. I couldu't afford
au ex pensive teacher and T didn't have tirne for al.
lot of practice—so I decidcd lo takc the famousv
U. S. Sdiool of Music
course in my s pare [
Pick Your Course time.
•Tf« as easy 89 A-B-C.
Pian.
Vioiin
1 bCKAn playlnc aloiost
Oman
Clarinet
from fhn otarr, ard ri?ht
Ukuleie
Flûte
frciû mus le. Now I casi
Cernel
Saxaphonii
play any picce—classlcal
Trombone
Harp
or Jazz,"
Piccolo
Mandolln
Gultar
•Cello
Hawaifan Sloei Guitar
Sight
Singing
Booklet FREE
Piano Accardlon
liaiian and Gcrman
Tou, too. can quickly
Accord Ion
yoursclf lo heromo
Voice and Speech Culture toarh
acoompliKlivd muaiciao
Narmony and CompnRition an
rlphl ni henne. To proto
Drum» and Traps
thaï jou can. lut us send
Automatic Finoer Control you
our Booklet and reluBanjo (Ploelrum,
Bhlo. Domonslration Lcj5-Strinfl or Ténor)
sun FRKE.

ICead tbc li&t of Instrumenta to fhc left. décidé Which
you wnnt lo play, and tho r. S. School of MiiBlc will do
llio rest. And tho coxt averu^td only a few ueiiiilea u dayl
Instruments supplled when needed. ca.^b or crédit. U. S.
ftchuol of Music. 2027 Bnmairlck Building, N'cw York Olty.
U. 8. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
2027 Brunswick Bldg., New York City
Send mo your amarlni! Iree book. "Music Ix-sods In
Tour Own Homo," with Introduction by Dr. Frank Cmne,
also Tree Dumunslralian Lesson. Tliis dues nol put mo
under any obligation.
Nam®
Adclrew
fTivc you
ImlruQumt
Uiis inst. ?

OPPORTUNITY
AD-LETS
These columns will appear monthly in Amazing Stories
Rate—Eifthl cents a word. Cash sliould accompany ail advertisemenls unlcss placcd by an
accredited advertisiug ageacy. Advcrtisaueuts for less than 10 words nut accepted.
EXPERIMENTER PUBLICATIONS, Inu, 381 Fourth Ave., New York City
AGENTS WANTED
nu; MON KV AND FAST SA LES. F.VF.RY
OWNER bnys Gold Initiais for his auto. You
charge $1.50: makc $1.45. Tcn orders daily easy.
Write for particulars and free sample. American
Mono^ram Co.. Dept. 3.13, Kast Orange. N. J.
YOU ARE WANTED TO RESILVER
MIRRORS AT HOME. Profitable business platiug aulouarls, (ableware, etc. Write fur iufurnuition. SHKINKLE, Plafer, 815 Marinn, Indiann.
1F VOIT WANT to get your gtoceries and
housebold supplies at wholesalc, and a wonderful
chance to make $15 profit a day besides. send
me your name immediatcly. No expérience
necessary. New Fonl Sedan free tu pruducers.
AI.HK.KT MILLS. 4958 MONMOUTH, CINCINXATf. O.
ASTROLOGY
MADAME MYSTF.RA ansTOors your questions through the Mystic Crystal 25c. Your Personal horoscope 50c: send birthdate. Mystcry
Photo of i<!c-.il maie 25c. A. Box H9, Cuney Island
Stnlinn, Hrnnklyn. N. V.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Amateur Cartoonisc. Pdl your carloon. New
plan. Smith's Service, FxllQd Wenatchcr, Wash.
FREE BOOK. Start I.ittle Mail Order Business. Hadwil, Sa-/4 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
Useil Carrespondeniiè Scbool courses snld on reputiirchasc basis. Also rentod and cxchangcd.
Mi'oney-baclc guarantee. Catalog free. (Courses
bought.) Lee Mountain. Pisgah, Alabania.
DETECTIVES
Détectives. Work home or travel. Expérience
unncccssary. Particulars frcc. Write George
Wagner. 2190 Broadway, N. Y.
AVIATION
Information FREE
Send us your nam. and addr.ss for lull information reonrdlng Ihr Aviation and Airplano business. Find out
about
oroat durin,
nnportunities
now opon
and howOur
we
prrpnrethey.umany
at home,
spare lime,
te «uallfy.
new book "Opoortunllles In the Alrplane industry" olio
sent fret if yeu enswer at once.
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF AVIATION
Dept. 142-0
3901 Michigu Ave.
CHICAGO

EDUCATIONAL
CSK.D HOME STUDY COURSES Bought
and Sold. Splendid Variety. Bargain Prices.
Catalog Free. Ectmomy Edaciitor Service, J. 112
East 19lh Street, New York.
HELP WANTED—INSTRUCTION
DETECTIVES Earn Big Moncy. Expérience
unncccssary, Write, American Détective System,
2190K Broadway, N. Y.
PERSONAL
THE GYPSY FORTUNE TELLER AND
DREAM BOOK 12c. National Co., 23Q9-PJ,
Lawrence, Toledo, Ohiu.
TALKIE AND MOVIE PRODUCERS arc
clamoring for new short story ideas, plots, etc.
Perhaps vou can Write one that we can shape
aiid sell lor you. One w ri ter (V. M.) rcccivcd
$3,000. New York hest mnrket. Write for full
particulars. Daniel O'Mallc» Company, Suite B,
1776 Broadway, New York.
PRINTING OUTFITS AND SUPPLIES
Complété prin'ing outfits, presses, type, îulc.
Eil"-r supplies. Write for catalog. Kêlsey Co..
-67, Mcriden, Cor.n.
SONGWR1TERS
SONG l'OEM WKITEKS: -Real" Proposition. Hibbler, D-I9I, 2104 N. Kcyslone. Chicago.
COMPOSERS—VERSE OR MUSIC. Brilliant opportunity. Write al once. Van Burcn,
2(150 McClurg Bldg-, Chicago.
SOMETHING
DIFFERENT
nd
No Flint. No
Friction
can
MAKE UP TO
UlOMf
Ç40 A DAY
Cul
Showiar My Myrlery UchUi lo
ilcn.
W liâtNo kfRkss
l.lcht?
AH Guarantccd.
Flint oxTtFriction,
New Brindille of ÏBT.Itlnn Esmpio
With Sales Flan 25c. Samulo Quld or
Sllver Plaie il, $1 OC. Agents Write for
proposition,
NEW METHOD MFG. CO.
OcA A.S.-7. Odb MaUmd Eldg., Braïkcrd, P»,
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"Another $10 Raise!
'•Wnr, that's thc tbird incrcase l've had în a y cari
le shows vrhal spécial training wlU do for a man."
Evecy mail brings lellers from some of thc thousanda of studcnts os the International Corrcspoodcuco
SchooLs, tclliag of advancements won Uirough ypar»time sludy.
How much longer arc ycu going to wait beforo
taklng the sten tnat is bound to bring you more
money? Isn't it better to start rime than lo wait for
years and Ihen realize what the deîay has cost you?
Ono hour after supp«r each nlght 5i»eni wiih tho 1. C. S.
In
own homo
pruparo
ynu formark
the and
position
you
wintyourWithout
cost. wlll
without
oblisatloB,
mail thu
coupon. Do U rient nowl
INTERNATTorTAr CDRRESPÔ'ND"ÈÎTCT SCHOOLS""
"Thc UniccrcM C'nivcrtW
Box 7140-F, S cran ton, Penna.
Without «oit nr oWlffatlon on my part, plcaso sond m*
aBnrtCOpy
bookl.-t,for"Wh»
ivïna and
tellofmeyour
how4 I8-pa«e
can <juallfy
tho poslUoa.
or Why."
In tb«
su'jiecl, be/ora uhiuh 1 huvu markod un a:
TECHNICAL AND INDU3TRIAL COURSES
1 Archlteot
Work
J Architectural Draftîman Automobile
Aviatlun Enclnea
i Building Foroman
riumtaer
nnd
fctenm Elttof
□JC.tntraclor
Concret© Bulldur
InaptfcUir
nnr! BulMer Piuxnblnu
FoMman Plurober
^Structural
Huatlng and YenUIaUon
iStmctnraî Draflatuau
Englnoor
Sheet-Metal Workor
DKlectrical
EnKlueer
Steani EiiKlueer
Bleetricfll Gontractor
Jku
1
Marine Eneineer
Electric Wxrlng
Kerrigcrnllan
lut Eagloeet
KleeCric Elghtlng
B. B. Poïltlnns
□ Idectrlc Car Xlunnlnff
HlHbwav
Knyûwor
iTolecraph Enclncor
ChemlBtry
□ 'IVIophono Work
Pbanoaoy
MochftnJcal Englncer
Goal Mining Englr.ee?
Moch&nlcnl Draftsmaa
Navlgatluu O Assayor
Murbino SIiup Practlco
Iron and Qteei Workor
Toolmakor
ToxU'o
Orcrîcer or Supt.
Cotf on Manufacturlng
Pflttornmakor
Clrtl
Kmtinccr
Woolen
Mnnufacturing
SuTToying and Mapping Agriculture
□ Fruit Growlng
□ Ilridft© EnRlneer
Puultry Fnrmlni:
□ Gaa Engine Operatlng
MathematlcB □ Hajlo
BUSINESS TRASNING COURSES
(Buslne&3
Corrosrondanc®
lïndunrlelManagement
Management RuHir.'vis
Show Card and Sien
IPoEsonnel ManaRement
Letterlngr
ITrafflo Management
Stenoeraphy and Typlng
I Account Inn uud C. P. A. Engllah
Coachlng
Civil Service
ICoat Accnutitlng
Ralîway
Mal! Clcrk
1 Bookkeeplnff
Mali Carrier
jHecreUrUl Work
Grade
Srhnnl
Snhjerts
Bpaniah □ Frcneh
nich School SubJeCU
1 Saleemanship
-JVIluetrfltlns
} AdvertUlnx
□ Lumbci DealernCortoonlng
Street
AUireu
City
Stato
«
Oooupa'.lon.
Tf vou resido in Canada, tend thig coupnn to tkc
Inttrnational Corrcapondence SohooU Cunadion. Lhnitcd,
Montréal, CmadQ

LEARN the BANJO/o5»
underhARRYRESER
t/te Wprids (ireaiesf Banjoist
Tlio Fanious leader
olthe Wldcly Rroadraslcd
CLICQUOT CLUB E5KIMOS î Harry Re?or
f^f« maayono
■nwoingl/
limplvutBxnio
Cour»
m* radio entrPluch
eufinc«:r,c
ma.itt«r
hon«
Jn niaoïourhlv
la*by ïp"'*
Uiner. phonolipura.
PoaUioae
and
chorda
ilIuatiaUd
«ad
aiDlaiaed.
Studcota
and
Profwnrllst,
■koaaU
PMriflyL--^
(ht* uiatbod.
Coati only Krnph
Tencr
Banjo
tow
OBQtalirw.il»
■ day. •nd^raa
Syacia'. Banjua
for Btutklitai.
teachcr.
oroheatra
leader,
. DEparlioa,
POPULAR-MAME
MONEY
,
4M home,
or
vaak-oBd
Katherlnt*,
tha
liaaju
componor
of
e.ayif
haadaaoa
iranvorokaatra
frlar.cla, ofAla:.
Unnjy i« ••'•nmuBlc,
»nmono».
Uj»
to-ia*.th»Ihia
Baujoiata
maka banio
Ruarantcca
hi*
L«ara
mor»
«bout
inctnanaira
yucoesa or monooumannd th« opportuoltira m ban» plavlnc.
Sonrt for My FREE ILLUSTRATED EOOKLET cy back.
HARRY RESER, Banjo Studio No. 32
1U Wert 46th Stmt. New York. M. Y.
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pressure is about S tons lo the sq. in., tliis
enonnou» pressure actually supjiorls a piece of
iron. They forget that pressure aots evenly on
every point of the piccc of iron ami the pressure
acring upwards is ncutralized hy thaï acting
don-n.
The qucslion of "floatiug" Imils down to this:
ean the water at, say S miles' depth, be so compressed by enormous pressure that ils denslty
equals tbst of iron, which has a density of about S
grams per c.c.?
Thc coefTicient of comprcssibility of water is
about 0.00004/ per atmosphère, that is, per about
15 Ibs. per sq. inch, incrcase in pressure, giving
the density of Ibe water at 5 miles depth as about
0.036 gin/cc., which is nowherc ncar thc S
gra/cc. requited for equilihrîum. Consequcntly,
the piece cf iron sinka tu the hottom of thc océan.
John S. Boyd,
The Univcrsity, Olasgow, Scotland
(We are glad to pulilish this cl car statement
about the notation of objecta in water. The
law, so well expresseil hy uur correspondent, bas
one very important application in the handling of
submarincs. They bave lo lie "nursed" along to
maintain an even depth of immersion.—Kuitok.)
THE FOURTH DIMENSION. CAN THE
SUN BE BLUE?
Editer, Amazinc SrooiF.s;
This is my first lelter to the "Discussions"
Department. I bave never read any slorics in thc
past issues of Amazing Siobies which excell thc
stories of the January issue. "Inlo the Grecn
Priant" is a good slory but it does nnt conta in
very maay scientiiic facts. "The Sword and the
Atcpen" is a very good slory, but the slorics which
excelîed them were the "Foorth Oimensional Space
Penctrator" and "When liie Atoms Fnîled." Thc
cxplanation of the foorth dimension in thc former
is very simple, although the muteriai that thc walls
were made from, was aot descrilied. "When thc
Atoms Failed" is chock-full of new facts, and
scicnlinc buntor. The author mentions thc fact
that thc sua is bloc, due to thc intense hcal.
But in my opinion the light sliould lie yellov/, due
to the millions of tons of calcium and sodium in
an incandescent stale which should impart a
yellow color to the light. If a particle of nny
sodium sait is inserted into an eicctric arc, thc
arc will appear lo be yellow. ï would also HVc
to kuow how the Martiau ships were pbserved olf
in spacc if there wasu'l any ionized air helow it.
Carminé Gallo,
108 Village Eoad, Brooklyn, N. V.
(Mr. Verrill's slorics conta in more elhnulogical
and similar science topics lhau those of olher
writers, and these arc well wilhia the acope of
Amazing Stokies. Whether your views about
the color of thc sky are correct or aot is opeu to
discussion. The spcctrum of the sua is that of
whîte light, cléments in the uucleus, etc., only
go to give the Frauahofer Hues crossing the spectram. We cannol answer for the Martian ships.—
ESiroa.)
OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS
Editer, Amazing StoriïS;
I think the covcr of the Mardi édition was
most unique. For a time it had nie gaessing what
it was about. Who was the artist who made
this? I can find no name on it. I also think
your January covcr was excellent.
The February's was ail right, but the olher two
were more dignified. As for your arlists, they
are ail good, but I think Wcsso rates first. Morcy
has some good illustrations for stories, but some
I do not like, c.rj., the illustration for "The Gostak and the Doshcs." But those for "Callisto at
War" are excellent.
Your slorics were ail good in the Mardi issue.
Part one of "The Green Girl" was very interesting, and ï hope thc second part is as good. "Thc
S bip that Turued Aside" was very gooi] also.
As lo your authors, they are ail very goed.
Jack Williarnson, A. H. Verrîll, and Hari Vincent, I think the lient, but some of your new oncs
arc right next to tbem. What happened to Stanfon
Colilentz?
"Discussions" arc very intercsling. They are
thc first thing I tum to, after 1 find what the
covcr is about.
Edward Ahrcnd.
Jamalca, New York
(The covcr of the Marcb issue was thc work
of the artist Morey. It was a difScult subjcct and
elicited considérable discussion, v/hile in thc
making. Mr. Coblcntz has stories in the Spring
Quanedy and in thc May Amazing Stobies. Wc
arc glad thaï you like Discussions—there is
mttch life in them and we like them too in spitc
of brick liais. "Skylark Three" is coming now.—
I ÏÏ.OITOB.)
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Earn
An

^300

Hour

in Spare

Time!

RIGHT în your own
neighborhood there is yÊ&
a pleasant, profitable,
read y-ma de business awaiting
you.
A business that will
bring you immédiate cash rewards—that you can huild up
in spare time—and that requires no capital or expérience I
Office and factory workera,
students, teachers, store
clerks, people in every walk
of life are finding our easy
money-making plan an ever
abundant source of funds.
This type of business lias enabled
bundreds to build their own homes,
swell fbeir family incomes, buy automobiles and secure the luxurics tbey
bave always wanted.
Il you are earning less than $3.00
an hour now, clip and mail the coupon below today and let us show you
how you may make your leisure time
bring that tnucb, and possibly even
more!
Immédiate Big Profits!
Your profits start just as soon as you
do. Within 10 minutes after you receivo our plan you can tum idle
moments into good hard cash! And
never again need a day pass that
does not see more money added to
your bank account.
If you feel at ail interested—send the
coupon below. It costs only a 2c
stamp, but may lead to a substantial
income. We're so sure you will find
our plan immentely profitable that
we supply everytbing you need free
of charge. Every day you delay is
n money-making opportunity lost, ta
f Mail tfais Coupon NOW!
i Mackinnon-Fly Publications, Inc.
• Dept. 2107-W, 381 Fourth Are.
| New York, N. Y.
Without obligation to ne, pUsss send I
Ins your easy spare-thae monsy-makiag m
plan immediately.
| Naae
| Addrass
^^Clty and State

|
|
^

TRUSS llSERS
Leam how to close the rupture opening, so
thc rupture can't coine down. Get a Tea
Day Test of the herbal muaclc-tonic
"Plapao", and 48 pnge illustrated book
describing the effective honte treatment
nsed by salisfied thousands without delay
from work. Awarded Gold iledal, Rome,
Grand Pris, Paria, and othor proofa of
merit. You eau make this test which
started many others on the rond to better
hcalth without coat—FREFî. Write TODAY to Plapao Co., 875 Stuart Duildiiig,
Saint Louis, Missouri.

R. T. I.

R.T. I. QUALIFIES YOU TO MAKE IWONEY AND ITS SERVICE KEEPS YOU UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
R. T. I.
ON THE NEWEST DEVELOPMENTS IN RADIO. TELEVISION. AND TALKING PICTMRES
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traîne:©

M EN

Big Money quick—tlie chance to more than double your salary—is offered to you now. Radio
lias leaped from the expérimental stage toagigantic industry, employing many, many thousands and loudîy calling £or Moue Traikbd Men to fill the Big-Pay jobs.
TAUCING PlCTURES have tnkcn the largcrcitics by storm and will sweep tlio entirc country,
opening up many new good jobs everywhere. Télévision now cornes with even greater
L
promise of alarge numbor of good paying jobs and big profits for Ihosc who are prepared.
Big Money Now! More to Come
Herc is au cntircly ncw fiold of profitable employmcni Big-Moncy Jobs— S2500
—$3500—$5000 and up, right now—lots of money easiiy made in spare time—
incroasing pay for you and more and more money as this ncw industry
8' V grows bigger and bigger.

Let F. H.Schnell and R.T.I.
Advisory Board Help You
Mr. Schnell.
of thoand
R. T.bost
T.
BtAir.
!s otic ofChlef
tho abicsf
known
radio
men
in
Aracrlca,
Jfebas
twonty ycaps i>f Rndlo exi>crlcncc.
ITrst lo cstnbllsli two way amateer
(■otiiiiiiinimlUi:! with Kuniiir. l'onnrr
Trritiic Manager of Axr.erlcan JCadJo
Itclav I.i'auuo.
(/'oirmîandpr
oftheU.B.
y. n.Lloutoimiit
1 Iiventor and
designer
of Hadio apparatus. Consultant Ennlnecr to large Uadlo nanii'act.iivers,
AHsistlngb'.inis
lîiemen
K.T.promlncnt
1. Advisory
Board.
romposed of
In
llio Radio industry.
v;.-

Answer the Call—Cet Into This
Money-Making Industry Now!
The "R.T.I." famous "3 in 1" Home Training in Radio, Télévision
and Tulking Pictures makes it easy f or men, y oung men and boys to
get into this new lield quickly. R. T. I. home trainingispractical
i MO" CO^vcr
and ciisy lounderstand.lt trains your iioad and hands at the
same time. Your opportunities for money-making are unlimited. Your a^atnount of éducation, oroxpericncâ mako nodifforoncc.
Xi you anî iiiloruâf.cd arui auibitious you can Bucceed. Are you wiliing to
use « Isttliîspnro lirno nfc home? Thiitis nll you nocti lo (juicldy Klarfc
sr
,c
niakhjr money with 31. T. I. Tnaterîal and home tralnlng.Vnu v/;ll be
f îù
roady for a «ood job or profitable business of your own, even beforc
you finish the training. Romcmber—yofilcarnaihomcin your spare
time on aclual equipm-ac included in fuie, bi g ou t fils sent you by
R.T.I. R.T.I. with ail ils counet-lions in tboindustry, kcepa
you up-Ui-daic and pushin^ furwr.rd ail l.Iu: liant.
R. T. I. Wonderîul Free Book
Nothing Like It Ever PubSished
No ont: eun fully loali'/.e tint anuuing ttiatr aud future
yrowlh of llicKucio,Tolnviiiîon,aiulTulking l'icluro
A-,■h tt
incbiatrîrs unbîci thry knowallthefactsrovenlrd in
this lî. T. I. book.Noexaggeration is nccossr.ry—
the plasn truth is astounding. Itwill open your
cy os t o thedawn of l ho g roa test de velopmentin
tho history oftho world—thcîvasLnuinbcrof
Is Now Radio Enginoer Througli
ew money-malrîng jobs—onormouaKiiarcR. T. I. Tr.ainlng
timeprofiffl—ail withineasy rearh of amTcnloy
T ain nliln fo ctsixs mysrif a.s u Tludli»
bifious mon. Send for your copy before
Englaccr along wit h the leaders, and this la ail
e<]îtion is oxhausted.
due m the lieip <»f R.T.
1. Iprnblem
have been
ablo to
îiandlccniclcatlycvcry
radio
vvithwiiUii
Big R.T. I. Book Free—WhileThey Last
lhavu
coiiio
la
coatael.
I
eaïuiot
say
too
nmcb
in
praïae of R.T.I .andanyni.'indeslrlrig !o!nii»n»vi»
nimscircau <lonothing wltcr than find ont what
fils InMlfutlon
nfor. and grfc.stJirWMl
with
tholr
tralrilng.—hII.ils!•;.to bvTTKHPiKi.».
Chlef Radio
Knçiueer. WesUtrn Air Exprosc'. AmûrillO.Texas.
1 ■■JjklSîaK
RADIO & TELEVISION INSTITUTE
Dopt.f3-B. 4806 St. Anthony Ct.r Chicago
vV
RADIO & TELEVISION INSTITUTE
Dept. 78-B 4S0G St. Anthony Court, Chicago
M
Scnd mo Froc and prepaid your BIG BOOK
L—».
"Tune In On Big l'ay" and full details of your
three-in-ono Home Training (without obligating
me in any way).
STEP UP OUICK TO A UIG MONEY JOH TIIROIKIH R. T. I. tmlnlne In Droa'lc.wlnï. SnleK.Sen-Icc. Mmmfanturlus. KuoalrlnR, Shlpand fitailna Opnrat'.ns, InstallInK. In business toryoursclt.
j Name
Address
« rMS -r R.T. I. TRAINS YOU AT HOME FOR A GOOD JOB OR A PROFITABLE I
1% . Jl . J .
PART TIME OR FULL TIME BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
« Git>
..State.
:/

->

J
•/
4
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Amazin

to

get
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ly Easy Way

LECTRICITY

Don't spend your life waitinpr for $5 raises in a dull, hopeless joh. Now. .. and
forever . . . say good-bye to 25 and 35 dollars a week. Let me show you how
to qualify for jobs leading to salaries of 350, $60 and up, a week, in Elcdlricity
—NOT by correspondence, but by an amazing way to teach, RIGIIT HERE
IN THE GREAT COYNE SlIOPS. You become a pradtical expert in 90 days!
Getting into Eledtricity is far easier than you imagine!

learn

Without Cessons

•" 90™»

By Actual Work—in the Great Shops of Cbyne
Coyne
Lack of experience—âge, or ad
vanced éducation bars no one-,
I don't care if you don't know
an armature from £ui air
brake—1 don't expect you
to! I don't caro if you're
16yearsoldor-!8—itinakes
nodifferenee ! Don'Lletlack
of money stop you. Mostof
tlio men ut Coyne bave no
more money than you have.

real batteries . . . winding real
armatures, operating real motors, dynamos and generators,
wiring houses, etc.? etc.
That's a glimpse of how
we makeyou a master practical electrician in 90 days,
teachingyoufar more than
the average ordinary electrician ever knows and litling you to step into jobs
leading tobigpay immeriiateiy after graduation.
Préparé ïor Jobs
Ilere, in thisworld-famons
Like These
Herearo a fcw of iiundrinl» of
Parent school—and nopmitior.n
open
co
Coyno-tr.'ilnrd
where else in the world —
men, Our frce cmnioymeiit
can you get this truiniug.'
barauu
you liftiiiine crnpbiymentkWw
service.
Arm;» turc Expert, to a Wk.
Jobs-Pay-Future
Subulution Operutor
$4!» a Week and un
Auto
EUectrician
1110
n
Wcok
Dont' worry about a job,
lnv.-nror
Unlîmit«<J
Coyne training settles the
Mauiiuiiancv np
EngiiMwr
to $150 n Week
job question for life. DeService Station Ovvner
mand for Coyne men often
Radio Expert up
up tufo É2ftC'
flOO sim Week
Wuek
exceeds the supply. Our

Rallroad Fare
Allowed
I will allow your railroad
fare to Chicago, and if you
should need pari - ti me work
l'II assist you to it. Then,
in 12 brief weeks, in the
grcat roaring shops of
Coyne, 1 train you as you
never dreamed you could
be trained on a gigantic
outlay of electrical apparatus . .. costing hundreds
of thousands of dollars .
real
dynamos, engines, power plants,
autos, switchboards, transmitting
stations . . . everything from doorbells to farra power and lighting
. . . fuli-sized ... in full opération
every day!
NoBooks-NoPrintedLessons
Ko books, no bafTling charts ... ail
real actual work . . . right here in
the great Coyne school . . . building

NowinOur
New Home
ThiH îh our r.pw.fireproof. modem hnmo
wliorein is instfillod
thuuaai.cB of dollîir»' worthof the
nnweat and mont
mcKiorn Kl cet ne al
E nii pnie-dof
nllkin-U.
Bvery
-cm fort
un il.
convenien»*
b"* hoi-n
nrmngcd to ni:.ke you
ll&lipy nnd
during
yeux ronti-nted
UaininR.

î

ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
Estaolished 1899
COYNE H. C. LEWIS, Près.
500 S. Paulina Street
Dept. BO-27 - Chicago, Illinois

employaient bureau gives you a lifetime
service. Two weeks after graduation,
Clyde F. Hart got a position aselectrician
for the Great \Ves ternRai Iroad at over$l 00
a week. That's not unusual. We can point
to Coyne men making up to 5000 a month.
$60 a week is only the beginning of your opportunity. You can go into radio, battery,
or aulomoli ve eleetrical business for yourself and make up to $15,(MM) a year.

GET THE FACTS
Coyne is your one great chance to get into
electricity. Every obstacle is removed.
This school is 30 years old—Coyne trainingis t.ested—proven beyond ail doubt—endorsed by niany large electrical concerns.
You can find ont everything absolutely
free. Simply mail the coupon and let me
send you the big, free Coyne book of 150
photographs. .. facts.. . jobs. .. salaries
... opporiunitics. Tells you how
mui'.yeurn expcrmeawliilc truinIngrnnd how wnuMHinCoiir^rnd- r ......
Uf.tes in rhr liold Thiadnpsnot / & »
oblltfate you. So net: at once. /
G
Juat mail coii!>on.
P
m
Cet This
s
FREE Booll
Mr. H. C. LEWIS, Président
COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL, Dcpt. BO-27
500 S. Paulina St., Chicago, 111.
DnnrMr
Without oblig-atlon serd me your blc f ree catal«>« and
ail détail» of Railroad Fare to Chicago. Free Employment Service. Radio. Aviation Klrciriciiy. and Auto*
motive Courseu. and how I can "earn while Icarning."
Nome
Addrrœt
Citu

iSUUts.

